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A CATALOGUE or BIRDS onserves is DORSETSHIR
l

TT will probably be thought, by ſuch as are inti which cannot but recommend the ſubjec
mately acquainted with the ornithology of Dor an exuberance of imagination, that rigid

fetſhire, that the following liſt is very ſcanty and can ſcarcely approve, and which tend
imperfeót; they will alledge that there are many the younger ornithologiſt from that chaſ
other birds found on the Southern Coaſt than are cifion which is ſo neceſſary in natural hi
here enumerated. In anſwer to which, the compiler ſo eminently diſplayed by the Swediſ
of this catalogue obſerves, that he could confidera and by our own more modern writers
bly have amplified his liſt, had he received ſubjećts proper to apprize the inexperienced or y
on ſpeculation, or doubtful authority. It is, for gift, that M. Buffon's diſtinétions of th

inſtance, highly probable, that there are no ſpecies to be received in numerous inſtances wit
which frequent the cliffs of the Iſle of Wight, ſo fa tion, owing to his adoption of an hy
mous for the reſort of ſea-fowl, which do not, oc

which he ſeems to have relied beyond wi
caſionally at leaſt, viſit the coaſts of Dorſet; and juſtify ; that the ſuppoſed number of ſpe

he has omitted ſeveral, reputed to have been ſeen authors are only varieties, occaſioned b

there, from his authorities having been too vague, tion of cauſes conſequent on migration,
and doubtful.
meſtication, intermixtures of breed, an
~dental.
However deficient this liſt may be f
umſtances; cauſes which,
compiler has been obliged to his frien flá, for aſ tremely p owerful in the effects, and int
-

-

certaining to him the exiſtence of ſeveral ſpecies in *ficiently allowed for by writers in generi
Dorſet; which otherwiſe, as being no ſp rtſman, he
operate to the extent which
could not have recorded. If, therefore, there are OUI
has given them. Wherever
any who recieve gratification from theſe recitals, nity has occurred of referring to Edwar.
they are thus far obliged to the late Henry William been neglected; and the curious ornitho

.to

Portman, eſq.; to the rev. William Chafin; E. Hill

have had reaſon to felicitate himſelf

man of Winkton, Hants, eſq.; James Foſter Knight, have taken place much more frequentl
eſq.; and Mr. Stephen Bryer, ſurgeon, at Wey execution of his figures, and the faithf
mouth.
deſcriptions, have not been exceeded b
That the following catalogue might not conſiſt of on this ſubjećt.
-

-

*

-

.

In the enlarged edition of Linnaeus’s
a bare enumeration of names, it has been judged
proper to arrange the birds in a ſyſtematic order, tura, by profeſſor Gmelin, will be fou

and to inſert the charaćters of the claſſes, orders, and reference to all the moſt valuable auth

genera; prefixing alſo to each bird the ſpecific diſ moſt inſtances, conciſe deſcriptions ap
tinétion, tranſlated from the twelfth edition of Lin

ſpecific charaćters, conſtructed in th
By this method, ſo much ſcientific manner, ſo peculiar to the rul
of the rudiments of ornithological ſcience is intro naean zoology, and which form at on
duced, as may, it is preſumed, enable an attentive contraſt, and, I might add, an antidot

maus's Syſtema Natura.

obſerver to inveſtigate any of the birds of this cata and indefinite manner of the great J
logue that may fall in his way. To have gone be raliſt.
yond this, by adding a detailed hiſtory of each, and . On the writings of our own country
-

-

-

a numerous recital of ſynonyms, would have been perfluous to dwell, the merits of their
well known and acknowledged. Of
Nevertheleſs, to facilitate farther enquiry, the Mr. Ray, indeed, it may be ſaid, tha
reader is referred to ſome of the moſt reſpectable parent of method in ornithology;
writers; ſuch as Ray, Briſon, Edwards, Pennant, being, in a great meaſure, the baſis of
Latham, Buffon, and Lewin.
ſyſtem, and the preciſion of his terms
Briſon is chiefly quoted in thoſe inſtances, when to that of the Swede.
he has given a figure that might be depended on as
The Britiſh Zoology of Mr. Penn,
juſt. But his work is alſo highly valuable, for the juſtly become a popular work, and may
correótneſs of his deſcriptions, and his diſtinétion of to be in the hands of moſt perſons i
inconſiſtent with the nature of this work.

-

-

the ſexes, and for the extenſive colle&tion he has

this branch of natural hiſtory, is in e

made of the ſynonyms from all authors, both referred to, and his Engliſh name uſua
The vaſt acceſſion of new ſpecies wl
antient and modern, all given at length ; to which
he has laudably annexed the indigenous name, by tham has made in his “Synopſis,” and

which each bird is known in moſt parts of the world. labour diſplayed in the conſtruction of
The Engliſh tranſlation of M. Buffon's ſplendid Ornithologicus,” has laid future ornithd
work (the original of which, with the planches enlu the higheſt obligation. They muſt lo
minées, is too expenſive to be found in many hands) ſtriking inſtance of an happy union

is, in almoſt every article, referred to. In this accuracy, and the moſt extenſive know
author a large maſs of information is diſplayed ſubjećt.

with an eloquence of ſtyle, and in a manner
4.

-
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Explan ATIon of THE ABBREVIATED NAMEs

formation of gentlemen of obſervation in orni–

OF AUTHORS.

thology, I cannot doubt that it has been killed
ſeveral times at Fillgrove, in the neighbourhood

Geſh. Geſneri Conrad. Hiſtoriae Animalium,
-"

-

Li

of Blandford. . Its frequenting this place,
among others, ſo diſtant from waters, unlike

Franco

ber Tertius, de Avium Natura, fol.
furti, 1617.

the ſubſequent ſpecies, is a confirmation of

-

-

Ray. Raii Synopſis Methodica Avium, 8vo.
Lond. I713. . .

this opinion. It is now ſufficiently aſcertained,

Briſ. Briſſon Ornithologia, 6 vols, 4to. Paris,
1760. Tab. 253, fig. 566; of which 35o

that the Falco fulvus of Linnaeus, or the Brown
Eagle, is only the young of the Fulco Melanaëtos

had not been figured before.
Edwards. Natural Hiſtory of Birds, 7 vols, 4to.
Lond. 1743, &c.
Lin. Linnaei Syſtema Naturae, 3 vols, Holmiæ,

tend ſtrongly to confirm the opinion, that the
number of ſpecies, as in many other birds, has

-

of the ſame author.

been unneceſſarily multiplied, owing to the dif

-

ference between the younger and old birds. In
this genus it is a fact now confirmed, that ſome
ſpecies do not attain the fixed colours, and

1766, 12th edition, vol. I. .
Faun. Šuec. Ejuſd. Faun. Suecica, 8vo. Holm.
-

And later obſervations

-

1761.

proper ſpecific markings, until the third year.
IFRAGUS. Cere, and legs, yellow : feet, fea
oss
F.
lin auðtum & reformatum. Pars Secunda.
thered half way: body ferruginous: inner ſide
Aves. Lipſ. 1788, 8vo.
of the tail feathers white. Lin. 124. L. G.255.
Buff. Natural Hiſtory of Birds; tranſlated from
Sea Eagle. L'Orfraie. Buff. I. 76. SEA EA

L.

c.” Linnaei Syſtema Naturae, curá J. F. Gme

-

-

the French of the Count de Buffon; 9 vols,

8vo. Lond. 1793, with 262 figures.
Pen. Britiſh Zoology, by Thomas Pennant, Eſq.
4 vols, 8vo. Lond. 1776, vol. I. and II.
figures of Birds 129.
Arói. Zool. Arétic?oology, by Thomas Pennant,

-

GLE. Pen. No. 44. t. 17. Lewin. No. 1.
This ſpecies is every now and then obſerved in.
this county; frequenting, not the ſea ſhores.

only, but the waters within land. A full-grown,
bird of this kind was caught, after being
maimed, near Long-Bredy, and lived many
years in the aviary at Critchel. It has alſo been

-

Eſq. 2 vols, 4to, 1784. . .
Lath. Synopſis of Birds, by John Latham, M. D.
ſeen and killed at Morden decoy. .
9 vols, 4to., Lond, 1781–87.
F. HALIAETUs. Cere, and feet, blueiſh: body, duſky,
.

-

id

Örnith.

Index Ornithologicus: f. Syſtema

brown above, white below: head, whitiſh. Lin.

Ornithologiae. Studio & Opera J. Latham,
M. D. 2 vols, 4to.

129. L. G. 265. Le Balbuzard. The Oſprey.

Lond. 1790.

Buff. I, 70. t. 2. Briſon. I. 440, t. 34. The
OsPREY. Pen. No. 46. Flor. Scot. I. t. 1.
Lewin. No. 5. This bird is much more com

Lewin. Natural Hiſtory of the Birds of Great
Britain, , 6 vols, 4to, by J. Lewin. Lond.
1790–1794, Tab. 265.

mon than the foregoing; preying-chiefly on
fiſh. It is often ſeen, not on the ſhores only,
but within land. It frequents Morden park,
ponds, and the decoy; and, unlike the prece
ding, has been obſerved fitting on the trees,
watching for prey, on the borders of rivers and
ponds.

O R D E R I.

Accipitres.

RAPACIOUS.

F. PERE GRINUs. Cere, and feet, yellow : body,
BILL–hooked; the upper mandible armed on

above, blueiſh, barred with brown; below, red

each fide, near the end, with a ſmall tooth.
FEET-cloſe-ſet, ſhort, robuſt. Claws, warty un

diſh white, with blackiſh ſtripes: tail, ſpotted,

-

or barred. Lath. Ind. Orn. 33. L. G. 272. Le
Faucon Pelerin. Briſ. I. 341. PEREGRIN E

derneath. Nails, much hooked, and very ſharp.
Body—with a muſcular head, and neck. Skin,
adheſive. Impure.
Food—the rapine, and carnage

FALcon. Pen. No. 48. t. 20. fol. ed. t. A. 5.
Lewin. No. 12. This ſpecies breeds every year

...

of carcaſes.

in the cliffs at Worbarrow (Gad-cliff and Dud
dle-cliff) in Purbeck. They are ſuppoſed to

NEST-placed in lofty ſituations. Eggs, about
four. Female the larger bird.—Monogamous.
-

have ſprung, originally, from a pair turned

looſe by the late Humphrey Sturt, eſq.
Cere, and legs, yellow: body blueiſh,
GENTILIs.
F.
Falco. Lin. Gen. No. 42. p. 131. L. G. p. 250.
aſh-coloured, with brown ſpots: tail with four
dark coloured bars. Lin. 126. L. G. 270. Le
FAlcon.—BILL : hooked, covered with a waxy ſkin,
Gentil. Briff. I. 359. THE GENT11,
Faucon
or cere, at the baſe.
Pen. No. 50, t. 21. 22. Lewin,
FALcon.
HEAD : thickly cloathed with feathers.
ſpecies is found on the coaſt of
This
1.
1
No.
ToNGUE : bifid.
-

-

Dorſet, and breeds every year in White-noſe

anſwering to the deſcriptions of this ſpecies

cliff, near Weſt Lullworth; whence, as I have
been informed, the late Humphrey Sturt, eſq.
trained them to falconry.
M. Buffon confiders the Gentil Falcon as nothing
more than an high-bred and full-feathered
Common Falcon, of which his countryman Briffon

have been repeatedly ſeen in Dorſet. They are

has made twelve varieties; all which he is in

ſaid by authors to prey on the ſmaller quadru
peds, young hares, and rabbets, as well as on

clined to reduce to two ſpecies, the Common
and the Peregrine; which he ſuppoſes to be the

birds. I ſuſpect the ſame kind to have been
ſeen in the New Foreſt; and though I have not

only two, properly, natives of Europe. See vol.
I. p. 209. Scarcely any ſpecies of birds have
more perplexed the naturaliſts than the falcons

F. Fulvus. Cere, and feet, yellow: legs, feathered,
ruſty colour: back, brown: tail, with a white
band.

Lin. 125.

L. G. 256.

L'aigle com

mun. Ring-tail-eagle. Buffon, I. 54. BLACK
EAGLE, Pen. No. 43.

Lewin. No. 3.

Eagles

yet ſeen this ſpecies myſelf, yet, from the in

º

which

... A
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which hare been trained to field ſports. Briſon,

brown ſpots; white ſtripe over th

as above noticed, makes twelve varieties of the
Common Falcon, in which he is nearly followed

126.
t. 9.

by Gmelin; and ſome authors have ſuppoſed the
bird now treated of, to be only a young Goſ
hawk.

L. G. 277. La Soubuſe.
RING-TAIL FALcon. H

Lewin, No. 18. 2. (female.)
I venture on the credit of the lateſt

of reſpectable authors, confirmed

F. PALUMBARIus. Cere, black, with a yellowiſh

opinion of gentlemen of this coun

margin: feet, yellow: body, brown: tail, marked

the knowledge of birds, to conſi

with pale bands: white ſtripe over each eye.

differing only in ſex, although

Lin. 130. L. G. 299. L'Autour.

The Goſ

Buffon have kept them ſeparate; a

bawk. Buff. I. 184. t. 12. THE Gos HAw K.
Pen. No. 52. t. 24. Lewin. No. 9. In Dorſet

though not generally diſpoſed to I
- cies, deſcribes the male Ring-tail as
by the want of the collar of br

not very uncommon. Lives in the woods, and fre
quents the furze, and brakes; and is conſidered

as highly deſtructive to game and poultry.

round the neck". . .

This bird is common on the down

F. MILvus. Cere, yellow : body, ferruginous: tail
breeding among the furze. They
forked: head, of a lighter colour, greyiſh. Lin.
year on Gunville-down.
126. L. G. 261. Le Milan Royal. Briſ. I. F. T.INNUNCULUs. Cere, and feet, yell
414. t. 33. Buff. I. 153. THE KITE. Pen.
reddiſh-brown, with dark ſpots: b.
No. 53.
win. No. 1 o'. An inhabitant of all
with brown ſtreaks : tail, rounded
the old continent. Mr. Lewin informs us, that
L. G. 278, La Creſſerelle. Buff.
the Kite retires from the Northern to the South
THE KESTRIL. Pen. No. 60. I
ern counties of England in the winter ſeaſon.
and 2. Very common; and the n
of all the Engliſh hawks. . . . .
Very frequent in Dorſet.
. At the end of the fixteenth century, the Kite, in F. NIsus. Cere, greeniſh: feet, yellow
with waved browniſh bars: tail,
London (like the Vulture, in Egypt), was a pri
Cluſius
relates,
ſtreaked with black. Lin. 130.
vileged and protećted bird.
that he ſaw multitudes of them in the ſtreets of
L'Epervier. Buff. I. 179. t. 11.
the city, whither they reſorted to feed on the
Row-HAwk.
Pen. No. 62.
offals. Note on Belon, lib. II. cap. 36. This
Common, and well known as the
anecdote does but little credit to the police, and
tive of this genus to young pigeon
cleanlineſs of our London anceſtors.
and poultry.
-

F. BUTEo. Cere, and feet, yellowiſh : back brownſ: F. su BBUTEQ. Cere, and feet, yellówiſh
belly pale, with brown ſpots: tail, barred with
brown : nape of the neck, white
brown.

Lath. Ind. Orn. Lin. I27. L. G. 265.
The . Buzzard. Buff. I. 159. t. 8.
THE BUzzARD. Pen. No. 54. t. 25. Lewin.
No. 5. Common in Dorſet, preying promiſ
cuouſly on birds, reptiles, ſmall quadrupeds,

marked with oblong brown ſpo

La Buſe.

thighs, rufous. Lath. Ind. Orn. ,
G. 283. Le Hobreau. Buff. I

and inſe&ts. In the Eaſtern parts of France is

the larks, and moſt ſucceſsful in

dreſſed in winter for the tablé, being at that

them, from its ſuperior rapidi

ſeaſon in as good condition as a fattened fowl.

Breeds here, but leaves us in Oét

THE Hobby.

Pen. No. 61.

Of all the hawks the moſt invete

leſs frequent than the Sparrow
F. AP Ivorus. Cere, blackiſh: feet, yellow; half fea
ſometimes ſhot in this county. ..
thered; head, aſh-coloured: tail, with aſh-co F. Es ALoN. Cere, and feet, yellow:
loured bars, tip white. Lin. 130. L. G. 267.
nous: body, above, blueiſh aſh
Lath. Sup. I4.

La Bondrec. Buff. I. 161. THE Honey Buz
zARD. Pen. No. 56. Lewin. No. 7. Called

in Dorſet the Capped Buzzard. Very rare, but
probably often miſtaken for the foregoing. This
bird is caught in ſnares in France, in the win

rillon. Buff. I. 232. t. 19. T.
Pen. No. 63. Lewin. t. 22. No
in Dorſet. It has been ſhot lately
bourhood of Blandford.

ter ſeaſon, and reckoned delicate food.

F. A.RUGINosus. Cere, greeniſh yellow: body, deep
ruſt brown: top of the head, throat, axillae, and
feet, yellowiſh. Lin. 130. L. G. 267. Le
Buſard. Buff.I. 172. t. 10. THE MooR Buz
zARD. Pen. No. 57. t. 27. , Lewin. No. 8.
Seen often on the bogs of the heaths in Dorſet,
and about decoys; as at Morden, and the
World's End; among ruſhes, near ponds and
brooks,
feeding occaſionally on fiſh, as well as
on rabbits.
•

ferruginous ſpots and ſtreaks; bel

white, with oblong ſpots. L. G.

.

It is ſee

winter.

. .

Perhaps the ſmalleſt of the genus

great ſpirit, formerly, uſed in fa
like the Sparrow-Hawk, the part
of larks, pigeons, and partridges

STRIK.

Lin. Gen. No. 43. p. 131.

Ow L.-BILL : hooked; furniſhed wi

F. cy ANEUs. Cere, white: feet, brown: body, blue

thers at the baſe (called the capiſi.

iſh grey: white ſtripe over the eyes, encircling

Nostrils: oblong, concealed by t

thers.
the throat. Lin. 126. L. G. 276. L'Oiſeau
He AD : large, with great ears and
St. Martin. Buff. I. 164. Blue Hawk. Ed
wards, t. 225. HEN-HARRIER. Pen. No. 58.
t. 28. Lewin. No. 18. 1. (male.)
S, otus. Tuft of the ears conſiſting
8. Pygargus. Cere, and feet, browniſh yellow: bo
Lin. 132. L. G. 288. Le Hit

dy, brown, belly, paler, with oblong reddiſh

279. t. 23. The Long-EARED

* The preſcribed brevity of this catalogue will not allow me to detaiſ the reaſons for theſe alterations; I can onl
to Latham's Supplement, p. 22.
2.

No. 65. t. 30. Lewin. No. 24. This bird is L. Excubitor. Tail, wedge-form, the lateral fea
thers white: back, aſh-coloured: wings black,
ſparingly ſeen in Dorſet; but it has been ſhot
both in the neighbourhood of Dorcheſter and
near Blandford. Seen about the chace, and

with a white ſpot. Lin. 135. L. G. 30.o., La
Pie-Grieche Griſe. Buff. I. 239. f. 20. Lewin.

breeds in trees. Shot lately in Cobley-walk, in

No. 30. GREAT SHRIKE. Pen. No. 71. t. 33.
An inhabitant of Dorſet; but not very com

Cranbourne-chace.

-

-

-

S. BRAcHYotos. Tuft of the ears, one ſhort feather:
body, brown above, quill feathers, with tawny

mon.

It has been ſeen about the Chace, and

killed in Almer-wood: alſo near Waymouth,

and ſeveral other places.
. . margin; below, pale yellow, with ſtreaks longitu
L.
collu
Rio. Tail, ſomewhat wedge-form: back,
dinally. Pen. Br. Zool, fol. p. 71. t. B. 3. and t. B.
*

-

4. 2. ShoBT-EARED Owl. Pen. Br. Zool, 8vo,
66.t. 31. Phil. Tranſ, vol. LXII, p. 384. L. G.
289. Lewin. No. 25. This bird appears to be more
common in Dorſet than the foregoing. By in

curious people it may eaſily be confounded with

grey: four middle feathers of the tail of an
uniform colour: bill, lead-coloured. Lin. 136.
L. G. 300. L'Ecorcheur. Buff. I. 246. t. 21.
RED-BAcKED SHRIKE. Pen. No. 72. Lewin-, , No. 31. . Not uncommon in Dorſet.

the Brown Owl when dead, as the feathers over L. Rufus.

the eyes, called horns, are often difficultly
found; but it may be diſtinguiſhed by the four
middle feathers of the tail being marked on each
ſide the ſhaft with brown ſpots, in yellow cir
cles. It is a winter bird of paſſage, and flies
by day. It is ſaid to make its appearance in the

beginning of Oétober; but I have ſeen it in
Dorſet on the 3d of September. It ſhould be
a privileged bird by the farmer, as being par
ticularly eager after mice; whence it is called
Mouſe-Hawk by the ſettlers at Hudſon's Bay.
S. FLAMMEA. Cere, body, yellow above, with white,
ſpots; below, white, with duſky ſpots. Lin.
133. L. G. 293. L’Effraie. Buff. I. 297. t.
26. THE WHITE or HEssrNG Owl. Pen.
No. 67. Lewin. No. 26. The moſt uſeful in
the barns, where it is frequently almoſt domeſ
ticated; and, indeed, as it hunts mice in pre
ference to other prey, ought to be a protected
bird.

-

-

.

Upper fide, three-coloured; under ſide,

rufous-white: black ſtreak incloſing the eye,
and extending down the neck; feapular feathers,
and the baſe of the tail to the middle, white.
Lath. Ind. Orm. 70. Briſ. 2. 147. Collurio ru

fus. L. G. 301. 2. La Pie-Grieche Rouſſe.
Buff. I. 244. THE WooD-CHAT.
73. Lewin. No. 31.

Pen. No.
-

I have not ſeen this bird; but I am aſſured that
it has now and then been ſhot in Dorſet. It is

confidered by Buffon, and Gmelin, as a variety
only of the laſt.
*

:

O R D E R II.
PIES.

Pica.

-

BILL–cultrated; the upper mandible convex.

FEET-ſhort and ſtrong; ambulatery; three

-

S. ALU co. Head, and body, ferruginous-brown: claws forwards, one backwards.
irides black: firſt quill feathers, ſerrated on the
BoDY—tough and impure.
outer edge. Lin. 132. L. G. 294. La Hu
Food—from refuſe of all kinds.
lotte. Buff. I. 292. Lewin, ed. 2d, No. 27.
NEST-in trees; the male feeding the female du
Brown Owl. Pen. No. 69. t.32. THE ScKEEch ring incubation. Monogamous.
Ow L.

Male Bird.

8. S. ſtridula. Body, ferruginous: third quill fea

ther, longer than the others. Lin. 233. L. G. CoRvus. Lin. Gen. No. 50. p. 155. L. G. p. 364.
2.94. Le Chat Huant. Buff. I. 294. t. 25.

Pem. CRow.—BILL : convex, cutting; baſe covered with
the cap:/trum reflected over the NostkiLs.
ToNGUE
: cartilaginous, bifid.
The Aluco, or Brown Owl, was for ſome time con
FEET
:
ambulatory.
ſidered by authors as the Strix Ulula of Linnaeus;
but it ſeems now no longer to be doubted that
Lewin, ed. 2d, No. 27*.

TAwNY Ows.

INo. 68.

.

Female Bird.

-

it is the Aluco; under which title Linnaeus him

C. comax. Black: the back, ſhining blue-black:

felf quotes Pennant's figure of the Brown Owl,
in the folio edition of the “Britſh Zoology.”

tail ſomewhat rounded. Lin. 155. L. G. 364.
Le Corbeau. Buff. III. 1 1. t. 58. THE RA
v EN. Pen. No. 74. Lewin. No. 33. On the
hiſtory and manners of this crafty and cruel, yet
docile, bird, the reader will find ample ſatisfac
tion and entertainment in the elegant account

Whatever difference there may be in the colours
and ſhades of the Brown and Tawny Owl, the

markings are ſo fimilar, that it had long been
conjećtured they differed only in ſex. On the
authority of Mr. Lewin, ſtrengthened by the

opinion of ſome curious obſervers, I have ven

given of it by M. Montbeillard, in Buffon's
work. Nor, in general, is leſs copious infor
mation to be found in that author, concerning
moſt other European birds.
The Raven is, I believe, the earlieſt breeding bird
in the ſpring; ſometimes hatching in February.

tured to place them as above.
The Screech Owl is common in Dorſet, in Cran
bourne-chace, and other woods, by day; fre
quenting the farm yards and villages in the
C. corone. Whole bird, of a blue-black: tail,
night.
rounded; quill feathers, pointed. Lin. 155.
L. G. 365. Le Corbine. Buff. III. 38. t. 59.
LANrus. Lin. Gen. No. 44. p. 134. 1. G. 297.
CARRION CRow. Pen. No. 75. t. 34. Lewin.
No. 34. Very common; and ſometimes a va
Sarikº. Bill hooked only at the end; upper
riety, both pied and white, has been ſeen in
Dorſet.
mandible denticulated near the end; naked at
-

-

the baſe.

Tong UE : jagged.

-

C. FRUGILE GUs. Back and front, aſh-coloured: tail,

ſomewhat rounded. Lin. I 59. L. G. 366.

La

Freux.

Freux, ou La Frayonne. Buff. III.46. Tº B

2d edit. 52. This bird has the power,

Rook... Pen. No. 76. Lewin. No. 35. Likº
the Raven, breeds early in the ſpring. A bird
in ſome countries proſcribed, and in others

woodpeckers, of producing a ſingular
ſound with its bill, againſt the bark

protećted. It might require ſome calculation

corded this faculty. It is confirmed b
The inſtinéts of this bird are very

Dr. Plott ſeems to have been the firſt

to determine, whether the benefit derived from

Not uncommon in the woods of D

their deſtroying the worms, is not more than
balanced by the havock they make among the
grain newly ſown, and among ripe corn.
C. cognix.

winter time approaching the villages,

quenting the gardens, and eſpecially.
of young trees.

Body, aſh-coloured: head, throat,
-

-

wings, and tail, black Lin. 156. L. G. 396.
Le Corneille Mantelée. Buff. III. 51. t. 6o.
THE HooD ED CRow. Pen. No. 77. Fl. Scot.

UPUPA.—Lin. Gen. No.

64. P. 168.

L.

p. 20. t. 2. Lewin. No. 36. Or The Royſton Hoopoe-Bill: arched, long, ſlender,
Crow. This is ſeen only in the winter time,
and that chiefly in the marſhes on the coaſt.

ſomewhat compreſſed, and rather obta

NosTRILs : minute, ſituate at the baſ

It has been obſerved on the North ſhore at

bill.

Poole, and Weſtward at Abbotſbury; and is

ToNGUE : obtuſe, quite entire, very ſt
triangular.

ſometimes ſhot on the downs, high up in the

country, where, in a hard winter, ſmall flocks
of them are ſeen.
C. PICA.

form.

FEET : ambulatory.

r

-

Variegated black and white: tail, wedge
Lin. I57.

L. G. 373.

La Pie.

U. ePops. Colour variegated: head furni;

Buff.

La

Lin, 183, - L. G. 466.

III. 75. 63. THE MAGPIE. Pen. No. 78.
Lewin. No. 39. This omnivorous, and miſ

a creſt.

chievous bird is but too common.

Pen. No. 9o. t. 39. Charl
t. 63. Edwards, t. 345. Lewin. No. 5
bird, being only an occaſional viſiter
land, is rare; it has, however, been
very unfrequently; and particularly

ou Puput.

Buff. VI. 379. t. 15,

Hoo Poe.

C. GLAND ARIUs. Coverts of the wings blue, barred

with white and black lines : body variegated,

ferruginous. Lin. 156. L. G. 368. Le Geai.
Buff. III. 94. t. 64. THE JAY. Pen. No. 79.

bourne-chace. It was ſhot a few yea

Lewin. No. 38. This noiſy miſchievous bird
is not uncommon in this country. Its beauty

Shroton, at Hanford, and another tin
mer, and near Dorcheſter.

and imitative powers ſubjećt it to domeſtic con
finement; in which its infiduous craft and pe
tulance are often more than a balance for the Centhia. Lin. Gen. No.65, p. 184.

L.

amuſement it affords.

GRAculus.

Violet-black: bill, and legs, red. CREEPER.—BILL : arched, thin, ſomewh

Lin, 158. L. G. 377. Le Crave, ou Le Co
racias. Buff. III. I. t. 57. Briſ. II. I. t. 1.
THE RED-LEGGED CRow.

gular, and ſharp pointed.
Tongue: ſharp.
FEET : ambulatory.

Pen. No. 80. t.

35. Lewin. No. 41. 2d edit: No. 39. This C. Familiari s. Grey; the under fide whi

bird breeds on the cliff called White Noſe

Cliff, near Lullworth, and is ſeen on the coaſt

quills brown, ten of them with a w
Lin, 184. L. G. 469. Le Grimperea
V. 476. THE CREEPER. Pen. No.
Lewin. No. 55. Common in the
Dorſet, but not confined to them. It

in various parts.

C. Mon EdulA. Browniſh black: back part of the
head greyiſh : front, wings, and tail, black.
Lin. 156. L. G. 367. La Choucas. Buff. III.
59. t. 61. THE JAck-D Aw. Pen. No. 81. t.
34. Lewin. No. 37. Subječt to great variety

orchards about the villages. Is ſeen e
in the nurſery garden at Blandford.

between black and white, in different parts of

Europe. A white variety ſometimes occurs in Cuculus. Lin. Gen. No. 57 p. 168.
Dorſetſhire.

L.

Cuckow.—BILL : taper, but little arched

SITTA. Lin. Gen. No. 60. p. 177. L. G. 440.

NostkiLs: with a protuberant margin.

NuTHATch.—BILL : ſubulated, tapering, ſtraight,

ToNGUE : ſagittated, flat and entire.
FEET : ſcanſory, or, climbing. Two
wards, two backwards.

not denticulated, extended and cuneated at the

-

*

-

-

top. Upper mandible ſomewhat the longeſt.
To NGUE : emarginated, jagged, ſhort, and horny C. cANorus. Tail, rounded, blackiſh, a
at the tip.

with white. Lin. 168. L. G. 409.
cou. Buff. VI. 262. THE Cucko
No. 82. t. 36. Lewin. No. 44. Th
arrives here the latter end of April;
fing the latter end of June. The old
Mr. Jenner”, in his curious paper ol
nomy of this bird, informs us, migr
in the firſt week of July; the youn
ſucceſſion till the end of September,

Nostrils: ſmall, covered with whiſkers.
FEET : ambulatory.
‘S. EUR op EA. Aſh-coloured; reddiſh beneath: tail
feathers black, the four lateral ones barred with

white near the tip. Lath. Ind. Orn. 261. Lin.
r?7. L. G 440. La Sitelle. Buff. V. 458.
t. 134. Briſ. III. 588. t., 29. 3. THE NUT
HATCH. Pen, No. 89. t. 38. Lewin. No. 53.

October, when they are no longer ſe

* Phil. Tranſ. vol. LXXVIII. p. 219. & ſeq.
b

Jynx. Lin. Gen. No. 58. p. 172. L. G. p. 423.

common in this country. , Chiefly ſeen in young
woods; and particularly frequents nurſery
grounds. The Woodpeckers do not migrate.

Wayneck-BILL : ſomewhat taper, and acumi

nated, weak, and ſlightly incurved.
Nostrils: concave; naked.

AlcED.o. Lin. Gen. No. 62. 178.

-

L. G. p. 447.

Tongue: taper, very long, worm-ſhaped, and

ſharp-pointed at the end. . . .
- - TAT. EATHERs: ten in number, and flexible.

KING-FISHER.—BILL : triangular, thick, ſtraight, ,
long, pointed.
ToNGUE : fleſhy, very ſhort, flat, and pointed.

FEET : ſcanſory.

FEET : in moſt ſpecies greſſory. Three claws
before, two of which are firmly united toge

J. To Raul LL.A. Variegated; white, grey, and ferru

ginous. Lin. 172, #9.4°3. Briſ. IV. 4. t.

ther; one claw behind.

:

. Le Torcol. Buff. VII. 79. t. 164. Th;
ways.Eck. Pen. No. 83. Lewin. No. 46.2d A. IsPIDA. Short tailed : body, above, azure-blue;

edit. No. 51. One of the earlieſt ſummer birds
of paſſage. Not uncommon in this country,

-

below, orange-brown: eye-band rufous.

179.

arriving about the middle of March; com
monly before the cuckow.

L. G. 448.

Lin.

Le Martin Pecheur, ou

L'Alcyon. Buff. VII. 158. t. 170. THE KING

FISHER: Pen. No. 88. t. 38. Lewin. No. 52.
2d edit. No. 53. This beautiful, and, if I may
ſo call it, claſſical bird, is common in Dorſet

Picus. Lin. Gen. No. 59. p. 173. L.G. 424.
WooDPECKER.

BILL :

on the rivers and brooks, and on the ſea coaſt,
eſpecially about the mouths of rills, and waters

emptying themſelves into the ſea; feeding on

angulated, ſtraight,

fiſh and on worms.

wedged at the end.

.

.

.

-

It is a curious ſpeculation in ornithology, that this

Nostrils: hid under the capiſtrum.

bird ſhould be the only one of a numerous, and

Tongue: taper, worm-ſhaped, very long, bony,
darting, pointed, the end furniſhed with re

well-conneéted genus, all of beautiful plumage,
that ſhould have become naturalized to the

fleóted briſtly points.
Tail-Feath Eas: ten, ſtiff, and acuminated.
FEET : ſcanſory.

cooler climates; almoſt all the others, near
forty ſpecies, being inter-tropical. Yet this
ſeems to have derived its origin from the ſame
parts of the globe, ſince it is known to exiſt in

P. MARTrus. Body black: cap ſcarlet. Lin. 173.
L. G. 424. Buff. V.H. 41. t. 163. Lewin. No.

Bengal, as well as in China and Egypt.

45. 2d edit. Pen. Arc. Zool. II. 276. BLAck
WooD PEcKER. Shot in the nurſery garden at
Blandford ; alſo at Whitchurch, and other

O R D E R III.

places in Dorſet.
P. viridis. Body, green: head, ſcarlet. Lin. 175.

L. G. 433. Le Pic Vert. Buff. VII. 6. t. 162. '
THE GREEN WooD PEcker,

Pen. No. 184.

GALLINACEOUS.

-

Galiń.

BILL–ſtrong, convex; the upper mandible arch

Lewin. No. 51. 2d edit. No. 46. A common ing over the edges of the lower.
bird in Dorſet, eſpecially in Cranborne-chace,
FEET-adapted for running. Toes rough under
and other woody parts of the county.
neath; formed for ſcratching up the ground.
P. MAJoR. Variegated, black and white: vent,
BoDY—fat, muſcular. Pure. . .
and back part of the head, red. Lin. 176. L.
FooD—colle&ted on land, from ſeeds, and mace
.

rated in a craw.

G. 436. L'Epeiche, ou Le Pic Varié. Buff.
VII. 37.

THE GREAT Spotted WooD

"

-

NEST-on the ground, very imartificial.
PEcker. Pen. No. 85. Lewin, No. 47. Much pointed out to the young. Polygamous.
leſs common than the Green Woodpecker, and

a more ſhy bird, keeping more within the

.

Food

Otis. Lin. Gen. No. 95. p. 264. L. G. p. 722.

woods.

P. MEDIus. Variegated, black and white: top of BºsTARD.—BILL : ſomewhat arched.
the head red : vent of the ſame colour.

176. L. G. 436.

Lim.

Nost RILs : ovate, pervious.
Tongue: bifid and ſharp.
FEET : curſory, tridaćtylous: legs long, and na
ked above the thighs.

Le Pic Varié. Briſ. IV.

38. t. 2. f. 1. THE MIPDLE Sported Wood
Peck ER.

Pen. No. 86. t. 37. f. I.

Lewin.

No. 48. 2d edit. No. 49. A bird anſwering
this deſcription is ſhot in Dorſet. Buffon, and O. TARDA. Body, barred tranſverſely, with black
ſome others, do not allow it the rank of a ſpe
and ruſt-coloured ſtreaks; below white : head
cies; but think it the preceding kind in the
and throat, of the male, tufted on both ſides.
firſt feathers. Ray attributes to this ſpecies the
Lath. Ind. Lin. 264. L. G. 722. L'Outarde.
-

fingular faculty of producing, with its beak
againſt the bark of trees, a loud, ſhrill, crack
ling ſound; and I have heard this faculty ex
cluſively attributed to this ſpecies by an expe
rienced ſportſman.

-

P. MINoR. Variegated, black and white: top of
the head ſcarlet: vent reddiſh. Lin. 176. L.
G. 437. Le Petit Epeiche. Buff. VII. 61.
THE LEAsT Spot TED WooD PEcKER.

Pen.

No. 87. t. 37. f. 2. Lewin. No. 49. Not un

Buff. II. I. t. 30. Edwards, t. 73.74. THE
BustARD. Pen. No. 98. t. 41. Lewin. No.
I 2G).

The Buſtard is now become very ſcarce, even in
Wiltſhire. A few ſtragglers make their appear
ance, now and then, in the Northern parts of
Dorſet; as about Woodyates and Aſhmore
downs. Single birds have been killed in Lang

ton pariſh, near Blandford, and in the pariſh
of Stickland, and elſewhere.
PHASIANus.

Pastasus,

Lin.

Gº. No. 101. p. 270.

L. G.737.

Body—ſlender. Pure, in the granivor
impure, in the carniverous.
Food—ſeeds, or inſe&ts.
Nest—formed with great art.
M
crammed by the old birds.
Warbling.
--

Pheasant—Bill. :

ſhort and firong.

CHE Eks: naked.

FEET : in moſt ſpecies furniſhed with ſpurs.

-

P. colchicus. Body, rufous; head, blue; tail
wedge-ſhaped : cheeks naked, and papilloſe.
ALin. 271. L. G. 741. Le Faiſan. Buff. III. Columba, Lin. Gen. No.
286. t. 40. THE PHEASANT. Pen. p. 280.
Lewin No. 131. It is, I believe, generally
underſtood, that there is no part of England

194. p. 279.
Pigeon.—Bill: ſomewhat arched; flig
at the tip.

Nostrils: oblong, half covered wit

where the Pheaſant is more effectually natu
ralized than in Dorſet.

f

r

membrane.
j

-

C. oeNAs. Blueiſh aſh-colour: ſides o

Tarrao. Lin. Gen. No. 103. p. 273. L.G.746.

ſhining green, ſtripe on the end of
and end of the tail blackiſh.

Lin. :

Grous—Sror :

769. Le Biſet. Buff. II. 439. T
Wild Pigeon, Wood, or Rock ]

T. Perdix. Feet naked, armed with ſpurs; naked

No. 128.

near the eyes, naked, or papilloſe,
or ſlightly covered with feathers.

Stock Dove.

This is a winter bird of paſſage, migr

ſcarlet ſpot under the eye: tail, ferruginous:
. . . breaſt, brown. Lin. 276. L. G. 757. Perdrix
Griſe. Buff. II. 353. THE PARTRIDGE. Pen.
No. 96. Lewin. No. 136.
T. TETRIx. Feet, feathered: tail, forked: ſecondary
wing quills, white near the baſe. Lin. 274. L.
* G. 748. Le Petit Tetras, ou Coq de Bruyere à .
queue Fourchue. Buff. II. 184. t. 35. THE

BLAck Cock. Pen. No. 93. t. 42.
... . . . I33.

...

--

.

Lewin.

-

-

Dorſetſhire is not deſtitute of black game, though

it is but ſparingly found. A few are bred on

Pen. No. 101. t. .

in November, and returning in t

and is well known to be the ſtock f

our domeſtic pigeon ſprings, as t
move ; and afterwards all the vari

fancy pigeons: probably by croſſin
mixtures with both the Ring-Dov
Turtle.

,

In Dorſetſhire the Wild Pigeon breed
in hollow trees, but moſt commonly
the cliffs on the ſea coaſt.

Nun

'every year in the high cliffs in P.

different parts of that heathy tract, which,

hard winters they will take refuge i
houſes, and leave them in the ſprin
little interruption, into the New Foreſt. I C. PALUMBUs. Aſh-coloured: tail-feat
have particularly heard of their being ſhot on
iſh towards the end: primary wing
Piddletown heath, Morden heath, Lytchet,
on the outward margin: a white ſi
Canford, and Poole, heaths, and on that be
ſide the neck. Lin. 282. L. G. 7,
Ramier." Buff. II. 269. t. 53. T
. . . . tween Winborn and Ringwood. . . .

beginning near Piddletown, extends, with but

Feet, red, naked, and armed with

Dov E. Pen. No. 1 oz. Lewin. No.

ſpurs: beak, red: throat white, encircled with

of the early breeding birds: lays ir

T. RUFUs 3.
-

a dark band dotted with white. L. G. 756.
ning of April. Not uncommon in
of Dorſet. It is not certain, ho
Perdrix rouge. Buff. II. 378. t. 44. GUERN
sEY PARTRIDGE. Lath. Syn. II. 768. A.
in this part of England they all mi
autumn.
Lewin. No. 137. The moſt common Partridge
C.
TURTUR.
Tail-feathers, tipped W
... in France, and in the iſlands of Jerſey and

Guernſey, whence ſometimes it probably
reaches England. It was killed at Upway, near
Waymouth. I am lately informed that attempts
are making to naturalize this ſpecies in Pur
beck, and in Brownſea Iſland.
‘T. coºru RNIx. Body, ſpotted with grey: over each
-

eye a whitiſh line: margin of the tail-feathers,
with a ruſt-coloured lunulated ſpot.

L. G. 765.
THE QUAIL.

La Caille.

Lin. 278.

Buff. II. 396. 48.

Pen. No. 97.

Lewin. No. 138.

I am informed that this bird was formerly very
common in Dorſet; it is now rare. . .

All the birds of this genus reſide here throughout

back, grey: breaſt, carnation-col

lateral ſpot on the neck, ſtreaked
Lin. 284. L. G. 786. La Tourte
II. 482. t. 54. THE TURTLE D.
No. Io9. t. 45. Lewin. No. 130.
common than the Ring-dove. Turn
ornithologiſt, who had reſided in
ſays, the Turtle is abundantly mo
there than in England. In Cranb
and all the woods, and frequents cl
and though it uſually breeds on
trees, its neſt has been found in the

of empty barns, and in other old b

... the year, except the Quail; and many of that
ſpecies are ſuppoſed only to change their ſitua

tion, and reſort in hard winters to the ſea ſide.

ALAUDA. Lin. Gen. No. 105. p. 287.

LARK.—BILL : cylindrical, ſubulate; ſi
extended: mandibles equal, gaping
Ton GNE : bifid.

O R D E R

-

IV.

NAIL: of the hinder toe, rather ſtrai

PASSERINE.

Paſires.

Bill—conic, ſharp pointed,
FEET-tender, cloven; adapted for hopping.
3

than the toe.

A. Arvºnsis.

-

Variegated,

blackiſ

brown and white; below, reddiſhw

Ind. Orn. 491. The outer webs of the two ex . . . and ſeeds. Theſe birds are ſometimes ſeen to
ternal feathers white; the intermediate ferrü

accompany herds of horned cattle, undoubtedl

ginous on the infide. Lin. 287. L. G. 791.

in purſuit of the inſe&ts which attend thern:::

- L'Alouette.

*

.

Buff. W. 1. t. 115. THE Sky

..

"

.

LARK. Pen. No. 136. t. 55.” Lewin. No. 89.

Motacilla. Lin. Gen. No. 114, p. 328. L.G. 93o.
WARal gº-Biºlº ſubulated, ſtraight. "Måndi

This is the principal of thoſe few birds that
ſoar, and ſing, in the air. In England lark

catching is pračtiſed with clap nets; in France,

bles nearly equal.

by willow twigs, ſmeared with bird-lime; of

..

.

-

.*

Nost RILs : obovate.
Tongue : jagged, and emarginated.
-

i..', which proceſs a curious detailed account is gi:

-

*

ven by Buffon, V. p. 13.

. .

-

A. ARāoreA. The head "encircled with a white M. ALBA. The breaſt black: the two lateral tail
band. Lin. 287. L. G. 793. Le Cujelier, ou
l'Alouette de Bois. Buff. W. 23. t. 116. THE
. . . . WooD-LARK.: ; Pén. No. 137...: Lezvin. No. 90.
. .34°Common, but not ſo frequent as the Sky-Lark,

Lin. 331.

". . . and Tit-Lark. . This is one of the few, Britiſh

White Wagtail is leſs ſhy of man than the two

ºrbirds that fing in the night. The Nightingale

other ſpecies, being frequent about towns and
villages, particularly in the vicinity of rivers

--

feathers more than one half white to the tips.
L. G. 960.

La Lavandiere. Buff.

V. 242. t. 128. I. THE WHITE WAG TAI L.
Pen. No. 142. t. 55. Lewin. No. 95. The

and the leſſer Reed-Sparrow, complete the liſt

of the night warblers. It does not migrate :
breeds, and fings very early in the year, and
... :: * continues in ſong through the ſummer and ſau
: ". . tumn.
. . .
. .. . .
. .
. M.
A. PRADENs Is.
Greeniſh brown : two outermoſt

and brooks. Being ſoft-billed birds, they feed
on inſe&ts, and attend the cattle, eſpecially in
moiſt meadows.
.
. . .
FLAv A. Breaſt, and belly, yellow : two late

ral tail-feathers more than half white from the
-* tail feathers white: on the outer webs: white

tips. Lin. 331. L. G. 963. La Bergeronette.

: ; ; ; line over the eyes. Lin. 287. L. G. 792. La
-*::::Farlouſe, ou l'Alouette de Pres. Buff. V. 28.

de Printemps. Buff. W. 256. THE YELLowr
WAGTAIL. Pen. No. 143. t. 55. Lewin. No.
The YELLow WAGTAIL is more retired
than the White, and frequent in corn fields ;
and changing its quarters, if it does not mi

viſ, tº .1 17: "THE TIT-LARK.

Lewin. No. 91.

This bird warbles not only in the air, chiefly
ºwhilſt deſcending, but fitting on trees, and on

* … the ground. It migrates in September, and
... … returns to us in April, according to the report

*

grate, in the winter time.

It frequents the

woods more than the white, and ſeeks inſe&ts
and worms, at the head of ſprings, and on the

6f M. Buffon and Mr. Lewin. Neither Pen

. . . . nant, Latham, nor Mr. Markwick, notice its
edges of running waters.
.. ... .
migration. . . .
.
.
M. Bo ARULA. Aſh-coloured above; yellow below:
A. MiNo R. Willughby. Reddiſh brown, ſpotted
the whole of the firſt tail-feather, and the in
beneath: throat, and body, white: neck, and
terior web of the ſecond, white. Lin. Mant.
º breaſt, dull yellow. Lath. Ind. 494. Two
L. G. 997. La Bergeronette Jaune.
... outer tail feathers white on the Quter web. L. .
Buff. W. 259. THE GREY WAGTAIL. Pen.
-

-

*

G. 793. Agreftis. Lath. Syn. II. 375. THE

No. 144. Lewin. 96. Edwards, t. 259. This
is rare in compariſon with the other Wagtails,

FIELD-LARK. Pen, No. 139. Or Pipit-Lark.
Lewin. No. 92. It is known in Dorſet; and, al

though very like the Tit-Lark, is diſtinguiſhed by
... the reddiſh brown tinge of its plumage. Nei... ther is it migratory. Without examination it

.

is uſually confounded with the Tit-Lark. .
A. TRIv1ALis. Variegated, greeniſh brown and
ºr blackiſh: underneath, yellowiſh white: tail
- ... feathers brown, outermoſt half, white; ſecond

... wedge-ſhaped, and white at the tip. Lin. 288.
L. G.796. L’Alouette Pipi. Buff. V. 36. t.

and is thought to be a conſtant inhabitant of
England. It is but ſeldom ſeen in Dorſet.

Linnaeus informs us, that the Grey Wagtail in
Sweden is a cloſe and conſtant attendant,

throughout the ſummer, upon the herds of cat
tle, and upon horſes, on account of the nume
rous tribe of inſe&ts with which they are in
feſted.

. It is believed by ſome to be a young bird, of the
Motacilla flava, not yet moulted to its proper

... , 118. Graſshopper Warbler. Pen. No. 156.
colour.
": ; Lewin. No. 98. THE GRAssHoPPER-LARK. M. LuscINIA.

ºf Not very uncommon. A ſummer bird of paſ
. . ſage, chirping with a fibilous note on the tops
ºf of buſhes, from the middle of April, till the .
... end
of July. .
-, *

; , , a jºy: '... r.

.. . . ..

stuºus. Lin. Gen. No. 106.p.299. L. G. p. 801.

-

-

.

.

.

,

Reddiſh aſh-colour above: pale

aſh below: tail-feathers, reddiſh brown : knees

encircled with an aſh-coloured belt, or bracelet.

Lin. 328.

L. G. 950.

Le Roſſignol.

Buff.

V.78. t. 12o. 1. THE NIGHTINGALs. Pen.

. No. 145. Lewin. 99. It is judged, I believe,
that the Nightingale is more plentifully found

depreſſed,

in Dorſet, than in any other part of England.
It arrives in the beginning of April, and leaves

blunt, and marginated at the top: upper man

us the latter end of Auguſt, or the beginning

startisa-Bill

ſubulate,

flightly

dible not notched; the margins rather open.
Nostr ILs : marginated, above. . .

of September. It ceaſes to be heard foon after
Midſummer. I know not whether it be ſtrićtly

To NGUE : emarginated, ſharp.,

true, that Nightingales are not found Weſt of
Dorſetſhire.

S. v ULGAR1s. Beak, yellow : body, black, dotted M. PHOENI cuRus. Throat, black: belly, and tail,
reddiſh, or tawny : head, and back, grey.
with white, or pale yellow. Lin. 290. L. G.
Lin. 335. L. G. 987. Le Roſſignol de Mu
8or. L'Etourneau. Buff. V., 155. t. 71. THE
rialle. Buff. W. 163. THE RED-START
STARE. Pen. No. 1 o4. t. 46. Lewin. No. 56.
WARBLE
R. Pen. No. 146. Lewin. No. 103.
. The Starling is a very common bird. Though

generally inſe&tivorous, feeds alſo on berries

A ſummer bird of paſſage, arriving at the ſame
tline

.

time with the Nightingale. It ſings from its firſt

ber. In Portland this bird is called

arrival, with full notes, till after Midſummer.
It is known, at a diſtance, by the horizontal
ſhake of its tail. Breeds in old walls, and hol

They are taken in great numbers,
this iſland. More than 30 dozen

lows of trees, and is not uncommon in theſe

have been taken in one day, by one
1796. An inſtance occurred of 5c

parts.

ing taken in a day. A perſon who

*

-

Olive brown : throat, and breaſt,
ferruginous. Lin, 337. L. G. 993. Le Rouge

M. RUBEcui.A.

Buff. V. 185. t. 125. RED-B REAST
WAR BLER. Pen. No. 147. Lewin. No. 107.

, gorge.

The Robin being one of the ſoft-billed birds,

them in the Waymouth market; as

informed, paid 30 l. to one man
ears, in the year 1794, at I s. a do:
ſaid to have been ſupplied with 50
than could be diſpoſed of.
-

and therefore of the inſe&tivorous tribe, yet not M. RU BETRA. Browniſh black: white
-

being migratory, as moſt of theſe birds are,
is driven in winter to the haunts of men, for

the ſake of more eaſily procuring ſpiders and
flies, and the refuſe of kitchens.
M. ATRIC APILLA. Greeniſh grey; below, aſh

the eye: a white ſpot
and breaſt, yellowiſh.
Le Tarier. Buff. V.
WAR BLER. Pen. No.

on the wil
Lin, 332.
212. W
158. Lewi

coloured: cap on the head, black. Lin. 332.
L. G. 970. Le Fauvette à tête noire. Buff.

This is not common, but is ſometim
on the heaths. It may be ſeen rur
cart-ruts before the horſe for many y

W. 219. t. 122. 1. THE BLAck-cAP WARBLER.

it riſes. It is believed in this part

Pen. No. 148.

A ſummer

not to migrate. In Dorſet it is call

bird of paſſage, arriving in April, and retiring
in the latter part of the autumn. Its warbling

country people the Furze Hawk, Q
this name does not apply to the Wo

Lewin. No. 1 16.

is wild and deſultory, but ſweet and full, as if
emulating the Nightingale, whence it has been
called the Mock Nightingale. Buffon relates an

M. RUBIco L.A.

Grizled black and brow
beneath: white ſtripe on each fide

Ítrap (lorum) between the eye and b

inſtance of one, whoſe ſong was formed by the
Nightingale, having extended its note ſo far as

rump, and ſpot on the wings, w

to filence the Nightingales, its tutors. ,

t. 127. Briſ. III. 428. t. 23. Ti
CHAT WARBLER. Pen. No. 15.

M. HIPPol AIs.

-

Greeniſh aſh-colour: yellowiſh

below; belly, whitiſh : wings, greeniſh brown:

332. L. G. 969. La Traquet.
Io8.

B

Common on the downs of D

Lin. Faun. Suec.

*

white ſtreak over the eyes.
perching on the large flints, watching
246. Syſt. 330. L. G. 954. Pen. No. 149.
in ſummer; frequenting the moiſterg
heaths in the winter.
THE Less ERPFTTI chAPs. Lath. Sym. II.4.13.
Lewin. No. 1 ol. This bird is not uncommon M. cINEREA 8. Reddiſh aſh-colour; 1
reddiſh white: throat, white: out
in Dorſet; but it is either a new bird in Eng
land, or has been unobſerved, and undiſtin
the exterior tail feathers, wholly w
guiſhed, till lately. Many of them were ſeen
rior edge white half way from the
Ind. 515. SYLVIA 2 Lin. 330.
in the nurſery garden at Blandford, in the
ſpring
La Fauvette griſe, ou Griſette. B
pring of the year 1794.
above, greyiſh brown :

*:::::

-

M. MoDULAF Is.

21. 1. Buff. W. 125. fine ſynonym

breaſt, blueiſh aſh-colour: covert feathers of

V. 408. THE WHITE THRoAT
Pen. No. 160. Lewin. No. 104. A

the wings, white at the tips. Lin 329. L. G.
952. Le Mouchet, ou Fauvette d'hiver. Buff.
bird. Not unfrequent, eſpecially
dens in the ſummer time.
V. 142. t. 123. THE HEDGE WARBLER.
Pen. No. 150. Lewin. No. 1 oz. Or Hedge M. TRochilus. Aſh-coloured green :
Sparrow, Common. The harbinger of winter;
of the wings, and the coverts, yello
beginning to fing with the firſt froſts, and con
low ſtreak over the eyes. Lin, 3
tinuing till the beginning of ſpring.
995. Le Pouillot, ou Le Chantre
M. s ALI CARIA. Brown aſh-colour: below, whitiſh,
350. THE YELLow WREN WARB

White line over each eye.

Lin. 330.

L. G.

55.

No. 151. Lewin. 113. Edwards, 2
commonly The Willow h’ren. Not

Le Fauvette des roſeaux. Buff. W. 134.
HE SED GE WARBLER. Pen. No. 155. t. 52.
Lewin. No. 105. Common about willow holts;

as the other two Wrens. It is a mig

being one of the few birds that ſing in the

ſeen it in the middle of April.

night. It is called the Engliſh mocking bird,

principally creeping up and

from the variety of its imitations; like the Ro
bin Red-breaſt, it frequents the habitations of
men in hard winters.

M. oeNANTHE. Back, hoary:

and arrives pretty early in the ſpri

#:

t

The bird deſcribed by Mr. Pennant,

name of the Scotch Wren, is diſcov

Swediſh naturaliſts to be only the yo

rump,

and baſe of

the táil, whitiſh : white ſtreak acroſs the front,

and ā black ſtreak over the eye.

Lin. 332.

L. G. 966. Le Motteaux. Buff. W. 228.
THE WHEAT-EAR WARBLER. Pén. No. 157.
Lezvin. No. 1 Io. Common on the downs of
Dorſet. A ſummer bird of paſſage, arriving
in the beginning of April; the hen birds gene
rally before the males. They retreat in the lat
ter end of September; but ſome ſtay the win
ter. In the iſle of Portland they uſually appear

ſpecies.

-

M. REGULUs.

Greeniſh: ſecondary v
yellow on the outer edge, white in

creſt, deep yellow.
Le Roitelet.

Din. 338.

Buff. V. 366.

CRESTED WREN WARBLER.

Lewin, No. 1 12.

Thi
Pe.

Edwards, 254.

eſt of all the European birds; yet ſo
chirping on the higheſt trees; part

is thought, upon the oak ; endure
ter, and is common here in gardens

ſeries of trees.
in the firſt foggy weather of March, and leave
the iſland when the Grey Crow appears, in Očto M. Troglodytes. Grizled reddiſh b

the eye, a white ſtreak: wings, undulated black

and makes a curious oval neſt, with a ſmall

and brown. Lin. 337. L. G. 993. Le Roite
let, ou Troglodyte. Buff. V. 357. t. 130.

entrance in the fide. German writers ſay it
makes two, holes, in order to avoid the incon

THE WREN WARBLER.

venience of turning.

Pen. No. 154.

-

*

Lewin. No. 111. Very common; frequenting
the gardens, and yards, in winter time; led Turdus. Lin. Gen. No. 1oz. p. 291. L. G. p. 806.
undoubtedly by the ſame inſtinét with the Ro
bin, as it is not migratory. It is commonly Thrush.—BILE : taper, and cultrated : upper
ſeen as a ſolitary bird, yet hatching a numerous
mandible, defle&ted at the point, and ſlightly
brood.
-

notched.

-

. .

-

Nostr ILs : naked, half covered above with a

Paws. Lin.Gen. No. 116. p. 340. L. G. Io95.

ſmall membrane.

_

CHAPs: ciliated.
TITMouse.—BILL : not notched, narrow, ſome
what compreſſed, ſtrong, hard, acuminated ;
and ſet with briſtles at the baſe.

Tongue: truncated, furniſhed with briſtles at
the

To NGUE : jagged, and emarginated.
T. viscIvo Rus. Body, above, olive-brown; be
low, yellowiſh white, mottled with black ſpots:
three outer feathers of the tail terminated with.

end.

white. Lath. Ind. Orn. 326. Bill, yellowiſh.

olive-green: underneath,

yel
lowiſh : head, black: temples, white ; nape,

P. M. AJoR.

Back,

Lin. 291. L. G. 806. La Draine. Buff. III.
260. t. 75. I. THE Miss E L THRUSH. Pen.
No. 105. Lewin. No. 57, ed. 2d, No. 61. The
largeſt of all the Britiſh ſinging birds, and one

yellow. Lin. 341. L. G. Ioo?. Le Charbon
niere. Buff. V. 394. Great Titmouſe. Pen.
No. 162. t. 57. I. Lewin. No. 117. THE
GREAT TITMoUs E. Common ; frequenting

of the earlieſt in the ſpring ; but fings only a
ſhort time, and in notes much inferior to thoſe

of the Throſile.

the gardens, and lanes, about towns, and vil

lages, but retires to woods, and more private
places, to breed. It is chiefly inſectivorous,

T. MUSICUs.

but does not migrate; and is miſchievous in

gardens, by deſtroying the young buds of trees.
P. C AERULEUs.

III. 246. THE THRosti.e. Peh. No. Io?.
The Song Thruſh. Lewin. No. 58. ed. 2d, No.
62. From time immemorial this delightful

Body, yellowiſh green: under

neath, yellow : wing-quills, blueiſh, the firſt
white on the exterior margin: front, white :
cap of the head, blue. Lin: 341. L. G. Iooë.
La Meſange bleue. Buff. W. 419. THE BLUE
TITMouse.

Pen. No. 163.

Lewin.

Body, olive-brown above; yellowiſh

below, variegated with black ſpots. Lath. Ind.
Orn. 327. Inner covert of the wings, ferrugi
nous. Lin. 292. L. G. 809. La Grive. Buff.

ſongſter has been nurtured in cages, in all the
towns and villages of England, in preference to
any other. Unconfined, it ſings from Febru
ary to Auguſt, and again after Michaelmas: in

Very

common, and very injurious to fruit trees in
gardens, by deſtroying the buds of trees, in
iſearching for inſe&ts; although it may be

captivity, at all times, except during the moult

ing ſeaſon.
doubted whether it does not compenſate for its T. ILIACUs. Wings, underneath, ferruginous:
over the eyes, a whitiſh line. Lin. 292. L. G.
miſchief by the deſtruction of the caterpillars,
-

and eggs of the inſe&ts.

808. Le Mauvis. Buff. ILſ. 273. THE RED

Head, black : back, aſh-coloured :
breaſt, and back of the head, white. Lin. 341.

w ING.

P. ATER.

L. G. Ioog.

Le Petite Charbonniere.

Pen. No. 1 o8.

Lewin. No. 59. ed. 2d,
No. 64. Migrates into Britain about the mid
dle of Oétober; or uſually a little earlier than
the Fieldfare ; and leaves us in the month of
April.

Buff.

V. 401. t. 131. THE Cole TITMouse. Per.
No. 164. t. 57. 3. Lewin. No. 1 18. Not un
common in woods, orchards, and gardens, in T. PILARIs. Body, reddiſh; variegated beneath
with black. (Lath. Ind.) , Tail quills, black,
this country.
P. PALUsTRIs.
Head, black : cheeks, white.
the outermoſt whitiſh at the inner margin; head,
Lin. 341. L. G. Ioog. La Nonnette cendrée.
and rump, grey. Lin. 291. L. G. 897. La
Litorne, ou Tourdelle. Buff. III. 265. THE
Buff. W. 404. THE MARSH TITMouse. Pen.
FIELDFARE. Pen. No. 106. , Lewin. No. 6o.
No. 165. t. 57.4. Lewin. No. 119. This bird
ed. 2d, No. 65. A winter bird of paſſage, but
has long been confidered, by ſome ornitholo
-

giſts, as only a variety of the Cole-Titmouſe.

-

Buffon ranks it as ſuch ; but Sepp, a German

very uncertain in their numbers in different
years; ſuppoſed to be the moſt plentiful in the

author of repute, thinks the Cole, and Marſh

hardeſt winter.

Remarkable for perching in

the day, yet rooſting on the ground.
Titmouſe differ only in ſex. The two birds, by
incurious obſervers, are often confounded with T. MERULA. Body, black: bill, yellow : ſtreak
the Black Cap Motacilla.
P. cAUDATUS.

over the eye, yellowiſh white.

Lin. 295.

L.

Body, variegated longitudinally,

G. 831. Le Merle. Buff. III. 292. t. 76. The

white, carnation-colour; and black: top of the
head, white. Lath. Ind. 569. Lin, 342. L.
G. IoIo. Le Meſange à longue queve. Buff.
V. 432. t. 133. THE LONG-TAILED TIT-

BLAck-B1R D. Pen, No. 109. t. 47. Lewin. t. 6o.
ed. 2d, t, 60. Another of the domeſticated ſong
ſters of the villager, which begins to ſing early

'''MoUs E.

Pen. 166.

Lezvin. No. 121.

in the ſpring, and continues its melodious notes
till the moulting ſeaſon; when, like others, it
defiſts, reſuming its ſong in September, and in

Not

uncommon in Dorſet, in lanes, orchards, and

inceſſantly running about the trunks and

mild ſeaſons continuing it till November.
Body, blackiſh: collar on the
neck, white: bill, yellowiſh. Lin. 276. L. G.

branches of trees.

832. Le Merle à plaſtron Blanc.

gardens; called by many, Long-tailed Mag.
This has all the properties of the other ſpecies,
It is the ſmalleſt-bodied

bird, next to the Golden Wren, that we have,

•

TO R QUAT U.S.

299. t. 77.
-

F.

Buff. III.

THE RING OUSE L THRUSH.
-

Pem.

a. *

~ * - - -- - -

- - -

Pen. No. 11o. t. 46.

- -

•- -- wºm-

re

Lewin. No. 62. ed. 2d,

Loxia. Lin. Gen. No. 109. p. 299. 1
conically gibbous,

No. 59. Among the uncommon birds in Dor
ſet; but they are ſometimes ſeen, eſpecially, as I Grospeak—BILL :
an informed, in the Weſtern parts.

the baſe towards the head : the mar

It has

lower mandible infle&ted.

lately been diſcovered by Mr. White, that they
viſit this part of England in April, and again
at Michaelmas, only in the courſe of migration.
This viſitation is obſerved in Portland, where

Nos TRILs : ſmall, round; placed at
the bill.

To NGUE : entire.

the bird is called the Michaelmas Black-bird.

The ring, in the female bird, is often very in L. curviRostº A. Body, varying in
wing, and tail-feathers, brown, t
diſtinét, and ſometimes wanting.
olive green: tail, forked. Lath.
T. RosBus. Pale roſe-colour: head, wings, and
Body, ſcarlet : mandibles, hooke
tail, black: back of the head, creſted. Lin.
Lin. 299. L. G. 843. , Le Bec cr
2.94. L. G. 819. Le Merle couleur de roſe.
III. 465. t. 85. THE CRoss-BILLI
Buff. III. 306. t. 78. THE Ros E-co Lou RED
B EAK. Pen. No. 115. t. 49. Edwa
THRUSH. Pen. App. 627. t. 5. Lewin. No.
Lewim. No.66. This bird occaſionall
64. ed. 2d, No. 58. I can add one, to the very
-

-

England, and ſometimes in flocks. ,
ſince, a great number were ſeen in
bourhood of Blandford, and in Bryar

few inſtances of this bird having been ſhot in
England. It was killed a few years ago at Long
Critchel, in this county. It is properly an

oriental bird, common in Syria, and about the

and elſewhere, where firs, and

river Don.

planted; on the cones of which the

-

ſaid principally to feed.

-

L. cocco THRAustEs. Body, varying,
brown, or grizzled: ſtripe of wh

AMPELI's. Lin. Gen. No. 108, p. 297. L. G. p. 838.

wing; middle quills of the wing,

CHATTERER.—BILL : ſtraight, convex : upper
mandible longer, ſomewhat incurved, and

ſhaped at the tips: tail
ſide of the baſe, black.
Le Gros-bec. Buff. III.
188. Charlton. Onom.

notched near the end.

-

quills on
Lin. 299.
401. t. 83.
t. 85. T

Nostr ILs : ſet with briſtles.

FINCH, or, HAw-GRosBEAK.

Tongu E: ſharp, cartilaginous, and bifid.

Lewin. No. 67. This is alſo a wi
at uncertain periods, but is much
than the Croſs-bill. It has been

A. GARRULUs.

Creſt, at the back of the head :

Pe.

neighbourhood of Blandford.

tips of the ſecondary wing-quills, membrana

ceous and ſcarlet. Lin. 297. L. G. 838. Le L. PyRRHULA. Joints, or 'coverts of
black: coverts of the tail, and the h
Jaſeur. Buff. III. 389. t. 82. THE WAXEN
of the wing, white. Lin. 300. L. C
CHATTERER. Pen. No. 1 12. t. 48.
Lewin.
Bouvreuil. Buff. IV. 298. t. 846.
No. 65. ed. 2d, No. 66. Very rarely ſeen in
FINcH. Lewin. No. 70. Geſner h
England, and only as a ſtraggler. The appro

that the Hen Bulfinch is the only fe

priate breeding country of this bird ſeems not
to be determined; it is partially ſpread all over
Europe, and has no title to the epithet Bohemian

in particular; nor are any to be ſeen in that
kingdom during the winter. One of theſe birds
was killed near Shafteſbury in the year 1788.

ſinging birds that learns to whiſtle.

L.

cHLoRIs. Yellowiſh green : prin
quills, yellewiſh anteriorly; the
tail-quills, yellow at the baſe.

G. 854.

Le Verdier.

THE GREEN-FINCH.

Lir

Buff. IV.
Pem. No. 1

No. 69. Very common.

Muscicara. Lin. Gen. No. 113. p. 328. L. G. 929.
EMBERIZA. Lin. Gen. No. 1 ro, p. 308.
FI.Y CATCHER.

BILL :

ſomewhat triangular,

BuNTINg.—BILL : Conical. Mandibl
widely from each other at the baſ
and incurved: beſet with diverging briſtles at
the lower mandible infle&ted, and r

notched near the tip of the upper mandible,
the baſe.

-

upper, mandible.

Nost RILs: roundiſh. .

E. cITRINELLA.

Tail-quills, blackiff

M. GR1so L.A. Body, above, duſky; below, whi

exterior with a white pointed ſpot o

tiſh : neck, ſpotted longitudinally : vent, red
diſh. Lim, 328. L. G. 949. Le Gobe-mouche.

Lin. 309. L. G. 870. Le Bruant.
274. t. 102. THE YELLow BuNT

Buff. IV. 416. t. I 12. I. Briſ. II. 357. t. 35.

No. 119. t. 50.

3. THE SP ott ED FLY-cATcHER. Pen. No.

Much more common than the ſucce

134. Not very uncommon in Dorſet; where
it is known to build frequently in the holes of
mud walls. , Perhaps the lateſt of the migrating

Or, YELLow

of the earlieſt birds that hatches in

birds that viſit us; yet retiring ſo early as the

and in winter frequents the farm
hay-ſtacks. It continues its note f
ary to the middle of Auguſt; and M

latter end of Auguſt, or beginning of September.

the ſong of the Cock Bunting becom

A very numerous genus of the inſe&tivorous

at the approach of Auguſt.

kind; but of which only two ſpecies are pro E. MILIARIA. Grizzled brown, and ol
perly inhabitants of Europe.
ſpotted with black: orbits of the
-

Lin, L. G. 861. Le Proyer. Buff.

103.

THE CoMM on BUNTING,

118.

Lewin. No. 74.

Pen, No.

The Bunting iſſues its

notes, for it cannot be ſaid to ſing, from Janu
ary to July. More rare than the foregoing.
E. sch. ENICLüs. Head, black: body, variegated:
black and grey outermoſt quills of the tail
marked with a white wedge-ſhaped ſpot. , Lin.

311.

L. G. 881.

L'Ortolah de roſeaux.

Buff. IV. 253. THE REED BUNTING. Pen.
No. 120. Lewin. No. 75. This is one of the
few ſongſters that warble in the night. In

fpring, before the reeds and willows are in ver
dure, this bird reſorts to the higher grounds,

and, in harveſt, to the corn fields.

Faisaitia. Lin. Gen. No.11a. p. 317.
nated.

-

s'.

Baſe of the wings underneath, bright

yellow.

Lin. 318. Faun. Suec. No. 233. t. 2.

L. G. 9oz. Le Pinſon d'Ardenne.
1 o8.
126.

-

F. Doxfestic A. Body, grey and black mottled:
wing and tail-quills, brown: a ſingle white

Buff. IV.

THE BRAMBLING FINCH.
Pen, No.
Lewin. No. 8o. Theſe are occaſional vi

fitors only, but ſometimes in conſiderable num
bers in hard winters, accompanying the Chaf
finches; and, as is obſerved, uſually preceding
ſnow.

Great numbers were ſeen in Dorſet in

the winter of 1789 and 1790. They were very
plentiful in the nurſery garden at Blandford in
the winter of 1793.

F. cARDUELIs. Wing-quills, anteriorly, bright
yellow; the outermoſt without a ſpot: the two
extrerior tail-quills, white in the middle, the

others tipped white.
L. G. 9oo.

CHAFFIR chi-BILL : conical, ſtraight, acumi
*

439.

Lin. 318. L. G. 903.

Le Chardonneret. Buff. IV. 160. t. 97. THE
GoLDFIN ch. Pen, No. 124. Lewin. No. 81.
The plumage of this pretty ſongſter is ſubječt to
much variation of colour, among which the
white is moſt frequent. Eight varieties are

enumerated by M. Briſon in his Ornithology.
It appears to be a long-lived bird. Geſner was

informed of one at Mentz, 23 years old; and
ſtripe on the wing. Lin. 323. L. G. 925. Le
Moineau. Buff. III. 432. t. 85. THE CoM
they live, in France, to be 16 or 17.
Mon SPARRow. Pen. No. 127. t. 51. Mr. F.'s PIN us. Firſt four wing-quills, without ſpots:
Latham informs us, that, from calculation, a
the others, yellow in the middle ; quills of the

Sparrow will conſume twenty pounds of wheat
in a year.

F. coelebs. Joint of the wings, black: wing
quills white on both fides; the three firſt with
out ſpots; the two exterior tail-quills marked
with oblique white ſpots. Lin. 318.

L. G. 9ol.

Le Pinſon. Buff. IV. 96. t. 91. THE CHAP
FINcH. Pen. No. 125. Lewin. No. 79.

Next

to the Sparrow, the moſt common of all the ge
nus in England. One of the hard-billed birds,
which entertains us with its ſong during all the

ſpring time; but, after Midſummer, its note
paſſes into a chirping, and loſes all its quaver

tail, yellow at the baſe, white at the tips. Lin.
322. L. G. 914. Le Tarin. Buff. IV. 188.
THE SISKIN FINCH.
Lewin. No. 82.

Pen. No. 119. t. 53.

It is better known in ſome

places by the name of Aberdevine. A migratory.
bird that does not breed with us, but comes at
uncertain periods; aſſociating with the F. Li

naria, or leſſer Red-pole. A few years ago,
many of them were ſeen in the neighbourhood
of Blandford, near Hanford, and Shroton, and
on the Eaſtern part of the county ſtill more
frequent.

The Siſkin is one of thoſe birds which the Lon
don bird-catchers train for call-birds, along

ing, and melody. . . .

That fingular part of the economy of this bird,

with Linnets, Goldfinches, Greenfinches,
Wood-Larks, Yellow-Hammers, and, ſome

by which the different ſexes are led to aſſemble
times, Bullfinches.
ſeparately in the winter time, and from which,
probably, Linnaeus gave this ſpecies the trivial F. LINoTA. Body, above, cheſnut brown; beneath,
name of calebs, together with their migration,
whitiſh: a white long ſtripe on the wing: tail
was known to the older ornithologiſts. Though
feathers dark, with white margins. Lath. Ind.
Orn. 467. L. G. 916. La Linotte. Buff. IV.
generally with us both ſexes are ſeen at all ſea
ſons; yet Mr. White, of Selborne, ſays, he
51. t. 88. THE LINNET. Pen. No. 130. No
has obſerved, every winter, vaſt flocks of Hen
mention is made of this bird by Linnaus in any
-

Chaffinches, but none of cocks.

He does not

of his writings, from whence it may be pre
ſumed he did not diſtinguiſh it from the Frin
gilla cannabina; or it is not at all ſeen in Swe
den. M. Buffon thinks theſe two birds the
in the note. M. Buffon, or rather M. Mont
ſame. But this opinion cannot be adopted.
beillard, is inclined to doubt this matter, think F. cANNABINA. Body, cheſnut brown: beneath,

ſay they migrate, though foreign authors affirm
it with reſpect to the birds of their country.
I give the words of Geſner * and of Linnaeus+

ing it poſſible theſe authors may have been de

reddiſh white : longitudinal ſtripe on the wing,

ceived, by ſome periodical change in the plu
mage, owing to ſevere cold ; which explana
tion he thinks more conformable to the plan of
nature, than that the females ſhould thus ſepa
rate, and migrate alone. But the fact Mr. La

white: breaſt, and ſpot on the forehead, red.
Lath. Ind. Orn, 458. Lin. 322. L. G. 916.
Le Grande Linotte des Wignes. Briſ, III. 135.

tham aſſures us is exemplified in other birds.

Dorſet; and known to breed in this country.

T. MonTIFRINGILLA. Body, blackiſh, margins of

THE GREATER RED-Pole FINch.

131. t. 54. Lewin. No. 84. Very common in
Seen in

the feathers, rufous ; underneath, with the F. LINARIA.

rump, white: throat, and breaſt, reddiſh, or
orange-brown: lateral tail-feathers, dark co
loured, whith white margins. Lath. Ind. Orn.

Pen. No.

hº flocks in the winter ſeaſon.

ariegated, brown and grey: under

neath, reddiſh white : double white ſtripe on
the wing: breaſt, and ſpot on the forehead,

red. Lath. Ind. Orn. 456.

Wing, and tail

* In Helvetia noſtra per hyemem recedunt, foemina: Praeſertim. Mares enim aliquando complures apparent fine ulla foemina.
Geſher de Avibus, p. 342, edit. Franck. 1617.

+, Foemina migrat per hyemes, mas permanet. 7. Lecke, apud Lin. Faun. Suecie, p. 85. Foemina ſola migrat, per Belgium in
Italiam. Ejuſd. Syſ, Nat, ed. 12th, p. 318,
-
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quills, brown, with pale margins; white ſtripe

Pen. No. 171. Lewin. No. 126. N.

on the wing. Lin. 322. L. G. 917. Le
Sizerin. Buff. IV. 183. THE Less ER RED

quent as the three foregoing ſpecies. T
appears about the laſt week in April, ar

Po LE FIN ch. Pen. No. 132. t. 54. Lewin.
No. 85. Not uncommon in Dorſet; among
alders, and willows, particularly.
F. Mon TIUM. Variegated, black, and reddiſh :
underneath, whitiſh : feathers on the lower part
of the neck, black, with white edges: ſtripe
on the wings, white : rump, red. Lath. Ind.
. Orn...459. Body, dark-coloured: below, pale:
throat and breaſt, dark-coloured : rump (in the

earlier than the other ſpecies, generall
middle or latter end of Auguſt. Build

male), pale red.

L. G. 917.

ples, towers, and the moſt elevated pla
only once in the year. There is reaſo
lieve, that Swifts enter the neſts of ot.

to ſuck the eggs, as well as to pillage, ir
form their own. For the moſt comple
of the Swallow genus, I refer the read
Buffon ; but more particularly to the
tions of the late Rev. Gilbert White, p

La Linotte de

the LXIVth and LXVth volumes of ti

Montagne. Buff. IV. 65. The Mountain Lin
net ; or, Tw ITE FINCH.
Pen. No. 133.
Lewin. No. 86. Not common, but ſometimes
.

obſerved Dorſet.
IIl

*

-

-

. .

-

-

-

-

-

CAPRIMULgus.

-

.

Lin. Gen. No. 118.
L. G. Io.27.

t

HiRUNDo. Lin. Gen. No. 117. p. 343.
-

ſophical Tranſačtions.

L. G. IoI5.

P

.

.

-

Go Atsucke R.—BILL : very ſmall, ſubula

-

Swallow.—BI LL: very ſmall, ſubulate, incurved;
broad and depreſſed at the baſe.
GAPE : wider than the head.
ToNGUE : ſhort, broad, and cleft at the tip,

derately incurved, depreſſed at the baſe
of briſtles at the baſe of the upper ma
WH1's KERs : in a row at the root of t

-

mandible. Gape, very wide.
EARs: very large, and open.
To NGUE : ſharp, and very entire.

TAIL: in moſt of the ſpecies forked.
IH. RusTrc A. Body, ſhining blue-black: beneath,

TAIL: not forked : feathers, ten.

white: front and throat, bright cheſnut-co
lour: tail-feathers, except the two middle ones,

FEET : ſhort ; margin of the middle na
and ſerrated.

-

--marked with a white ſpot. Latº. Ind. Orn. 572.
Lin. 343. L. G. Io 15. L’Hirundelle de Che- C. EUR op Eus.

Variegated, black, aſh
brown, ferruginous, and white; below
white, with brown ſtripes. Lath. Ind.
Lin. 346. L. G. Ioz7. L’Engoulevel
VI. 436. t. 150. THE Noctur NA.
sucke R. Pen. No. 172. A ſumme.

minée. Buff. VI. 493. t. 161. THE CHIM
NEY Sw AL Low. Pen No. 168. t. 58. Levin.
No. 123. In this country the Swallow appears
about the middle of April, being the ear
lieſt of the genus. They migrate about the laſt
week of Oétober.

This is one of the few birds

paſſage, appearing in this country a
middle of May, and migrating about

that chaunt as they fly. In England, this ſpe
cies is thought univerſally to breed in chim
neys. It bears no proportion in numbers to

mas.

Like the owls, preys in the duſ

a great deſtroyer of cock-chafers, an
It is not uncommon in Dorſet.

the Martin.

H. URBIcA. Back, ſhining blue-black: below, en
tirely white: tail-feathers, without any ſpot.
Lin. 344. L. G. 1 or 7. L’Hirondelle à cro
pion Blanc, ou de Fenétre. Buff. VI. 512.
THE MARTIN. Pen. No. 169. Lewin. No.
124. The Martin does not appear till a fort
night, or more, after the Swallow ; fings from

Sº

year in Berewood, Colwood near B
and in Blackmoor.

It has been broug

killed ſo late as in the firſt week of Oc
-

•

*-*

*

O R D E R

V.

May till September; and retires in the begin
ning of Oétober.
Mr. White obſerves, that theſe birds muſt be very
ſhort-lived, or very ſubjećt to devaſtation,
while abſent from us, as the yearly returns bear
no proportion to the birds that retire.
H. RIP ARIA. Aſh-coloured : throat, and belly,
white.
G. IoI9.
de rivageLin. 344.
ºff. VI.L.326.
The L'Hirondelle
Sºn MAR-

-

-

-

* -T-

-

Crallaº.

W A D E R S.

BILL–ſomewhat cylindrical.

FEET-adapted for wading: Thighs, ha
naked.

-

•

-

S

ſlz; in

vr

:* -

+.

Body—compreſſed: ſkin, very thin: t
apid.
F
lle&ted
i.”T“

i1n.

arſhes
InarlileS

f
ITOII,

-
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TIN. Pen. No. 170.

Lewin. 125. There are
commonly on land. Mon
few of theſe birds in compariſon to the other andNEST-moſt
polygamous.
ſpecies. They build in holes in the banks of
rivers, ſand-pits, and in the ſand-cliffs on the

ſea ſhore; penetrating ſometimes ſeveral feet PLATALEA.

Lin. Gen. No. 80. p. 231. 1

into the bank; and ſkim the water for flies.

-

-

They arrive in this country ſomewhat earlier Spoon BILL.—BILL : flattiſh, long, thin;
than the other ſpecies, but migrate with them.
It is the ſmalleſt of the European ſwallows, and

orbicular, and plain.
Nost RILs : minute, placed at the baſe C

breeds but once in the ſeaſon.

To NGUE: ſmall, acuminated.

I had one

FEET : tretradaćtylous, ſemi-palmated.

brought to me on the 15th of April.
H. APUs. Blackiſh: the throat, white: all the toes

placed forwards.
Martinet noir.

Lin. 344. L. G. Iozo. Le P. LEU coroD IA.
Buff. VI, 534.

Body, white : throa

back of the head, creſted.

THE Sw1FT.
d

-

-

Lin. 23

613.

La Spatule.

Buff. VII. 431. 135. S. ARQUATA:

Bill, incurvated: feet, blueiſh :

No. 142. This bird is only an accidental viſi-

wings, black, ſpotted with white. Lin. 242.
L. G. 655. Le Courlis. Buff. VIII. 18. t. 194.

tor. They were ſeen a few years ago near Poole;

THE CURLEw. Pen. No. 176. Lewin. No.

and three of them near Chriſtchurch in 1793,

153. On the ſea ſhore, and on the fleets in
winter time, repairing to the more inland parts.

THE SPoon BILL.

Pen. App. 634.

of which one was killed.

Lewin.

r

to breed in ſummer.

-

ARDEA.

In hard winters driven .

alſo into the interior parts; at ſuch times it is .
caught by fiſhermen, and brought to ſaie. .

Lin. Gen. No. 84, p. 233. L.G. 619.

S. RusTicol A.

Body, variegated, aſh-colour,

HERow.—BILL: ſtraight, long, pointed, ſomewhat

cheſnut, and black; below, reddiſh, with dark

compreſſed; a furrow extending from the noſ
trils towards the tip.
Nost RILs : linear.

tranſverſe ſtreaks: black ſtripe on the head:
thighs, feathered. Lath. Ind. Orn. 713. Back,
reddiſh at the baſe: feet, cinereous. Lin. 243.

To NGUE : acuminated.

L. G. 660. La Becaſſe. Buff. VII. 442. t. 186.

FEET : tetradaćtylous.

THE WooD cock. Pen. No. 178. t. 65. Lewin.

No. 156. The Woodcock is ſaid to be found
in all the quarters of the globe; but not ſo uni
A. MAJoR (ſ. mas). Body, cinereous: back of the
verſally diffuſed as the Snipe.
head, with a pendulous creſt: black ſtreak on
the lower part of the neck, and a black ſtripe S. GALLINAGo. Body, mottled brown and black;
underneath, white. Lath. Ind. Orn. 715. Bill,
on the breaſt. Lin. 236. L. G. 627. Le He
ſtraight, and tuberculated: legs, brown: four
ron hupé. Buff. VII. 329. t. 180.
brown lines on the front. Lin. 244. L. G. 662.
cINEREA (ſ. famina). Back part of the head,
La Becaſfine. Buff. VII. 463. t. 187. THE
black; without a creſt: back, blue: body, be
SNIPE. Pen. No. 187. t. 68. Lewin. No. 158.
neath, whitiſh, with oblong black ſpots on the
The Snipe is ſaid by ornithological writers to be
breaſt. Lin. 236. L. G. 627. Le Heron.
more generally diffuſed than almoſt any other
Buff. VII. 329. Lewin. No. 148. THE CoM
bird; having been ſeen on the old continent
Mon HERON. Pen. No. 173.
from Siberia to the Cape of Good Hope; in,
I am informed, that Herons are not ſo frequent in
Ceylon, and Japan; and in North and South
this part of the country as they were formerly.
America.
The curious reader will be much gratified by
-

the copious hiſtory of this bird in the work of S. MAJoR. Body, teſtaceous; above, ſpotted black;
underneath, whitiſh : teſtaceous line dividin

M. Buffon, which I refer to in every article.
A.'s TELLARIs.

Head, with little or no creſt: bo

dy, above, reddiſh brown, with tranſverſe
ſpots; below, pale colour, with oblong brown

ſpots. Lin. 239. L. G. 635. Le Butor. Buff.
VII, 394. t. 182. THE BITTERN. Pen. No.
174. Lewin. No. 146. This, and the Heron,
are more frequently ſeen on the Frome than on
the Stour, as being more marſhy; about Mor
ton, Wareham, Poole, &c. frequents the de

the head longitudinally, bounded by a dark co
loured line on each fide. Lath. Ind. Orn. 714.
L. G. 661. Pen, No. 188. Media. Lath. Syn.
III. 133. THE GREAT SNIPE. Lewin. No.
157. I cannot abſolutely aſcertain, that this
bird has been killed in Dorſetſhire; but it was

ſhot in the winter of 1793 on this ſide the Avon,
near Dorſetſhire.
S. G ALLINULA. Bill,

coys, and loves ſituations abounding with wil

ſtraight, tuberculated: legs,
yellowiſh green : eye, ſtrap, brown: , rump,

lows and ruſhes.

purpleiſh.

A. MINUTA.

Head, without creſt: back of the

head, the back, tail, and wing-feathers, black

iſh green : the belly, and coverts of the wings,
pale yellow. Lath. Ind. Orn. 683. Strap from

Lin. 244.

L. G. 662.

Becaſfine, ou La Sourde.

La Petite

Buff. VII. 470.

Briſ. V. 303. t. 26. 2. THE JAck SNIPE.
Pen. No. 189. t. 68. Lewin. No. 159. It has

the haunts, manners, and food, of the Common

Snipe; but is a rarer bird, and is much leſs
diffuſed. In France it does not migrate.
Blongios de Suiſſe. Buff. VII. 379. THE
LITTLE BITTERN. Pen. App. p. 633. t. 8. S. LAPPoNICA. Bill, yellowiſh, and ſomewhat re
curved: legs, black: body, underneath, ferru
Lewin. No. 147. Edwards, 275. Female.
ginous. Lin. 246. L. G. 667. Le Barge
This is never ſeen in England but as a ſtrayed,
rouſſe. Buff. VII. 482. Briff. W. 281. c. 25.
accidental viſitor, being a native of Switzerland,
1. THE RED GoDw IT. Pem. No. 181. t. 67.
and the Southern parts of Europe, and ſtill
Edwards, 138. Lewin. No. 160. This rare
more common in Barbary, and in the Eaſt.
bird appears but now and then in England. It
One was ſhot near Chriſtchurch in 1773; and
was ſhot in Dorſetſhire, and the ſpecimen was
another fince that time by Harvey Ekins, eſq.
on the Bere river. It was ſent to Sir Aſhton
in the colle&tion of Marmaduke Tunſtall, eſq.
It has ſince been ſeen in Suſſex. See Linnaean
Lever, and is now in Parkinſon's Muſeum. One
Tranſactions, vol. I. p. 128.
was killed alſo at Upton, and another at Lytchet.
the eye, yellow.

Lin. 240.

L. G. 646.

Le

S. cALIDRIs. Bill, ſtraight, red; feet, orange yel
Scolop Ax. Lin. Gen. No. 86. p. 242. L. G. p. 634.
CURLEw.—BILL : tapering, obtuſe, longer than
the head.

veral joints.

rouges.

Buff. VII. 490. t. 189.

Briſ. V. 188.

t. 17. 1.

THE RED SHANK.

Pen. No. 184.

t. 65. 1. This bird is found in the marſhes,

FEET : with four toes; the hind toe reſting on ſe
Nos.TRILs : linear.

low : ſecondary quill-feathers, white. Lin.
245. L. G. 664. Le Chevalier aux pieds

-

-

and about brooks, and rivers.

Killed on the

Stour, near Blandford. It is ſtill more frequent
on the fleets, and on the ſea ſhore.
w

TRINGA.

-

... n.

*-*...* a 4 m.a.ſvi/ Nº Wº La

VJ D

TRINGA. Lin. Gen. No. 87. p. 247.

LOLLWJL/M-20

V15 Nº C, tº Y El D

L. G. p. 669.

SAND PIPER.—BILL : tapering; the length of the
head.
Nos.TRILs : linear.

, -/\_/lviMJ. L. J. M.J. Jill V- Le

No. 204. Lewin. No. 172. Common
ſhores about Poole, and the beach at I
It is called the Summer Snipe, and the S

T. cINCLUs. Bill, and legs, black: eye
white: tail, and rump, grey and brow

To NGUE : ſlender.

251.

FEET : tetradaćtylous; the hind toe conſiſting of

VII. 521. Briſ. W. 211. t. 19. 1. THE

a ſingle joint, and not reſting on the ground.

SAND PIPER. Pen. No. 206. t. 71. Le
174. Called the Stint, or Ox-Eye. O.

T. v ANELLus. , Legs, red: pendulous creſt from
the head: breaſt, black. Lin. 248. L. G.
67o. Le Vanneau. Buff. VIII. 47. t. 196.

Briſ. W. 94. t. 8. f. 1. THE LAP wing SAND
Piper: Pen. No. 190.

L. G. 680.

L'Alouette de me

ſhores about Brownſea Iſle, and where
extenſive ſand flats.

It has alſo been ſho

miles from the ſea, and ſometimes ap
flocks.

*

-

-

Lewin. No. 167. T. Is LANDICA. Beak, and legs, brown: b.

Lapwings are thought to live almoſt wholly on
worms, and ſnails; for which reaſon they are
uſeful inhabitants in a garden. They are a very
widely-diſperſed bird, being found all over Eu

rope, Egypt, Perſia, and China.
-

i IN

dend.

L: G. 682.

Lin. tom. I. par
THE RED SAN

Pen. No. 202. And Aberdeen Sandpipe

No. 203. t. 72. , Arc. Zool. No. 392.

T. LoBATA. Beak, ſubulated, inflexed at the apex:
feet, pinnated: breaſt, undulated, white. Lin.
249. L. G. 674. Le Phalarope à feſtoons den
telés. Ruff. VIII. p. 212. Edwards, t. 308.
Phil. Tranſ, vol. L. t. 6. THE PHALARop E.

SAND PIP eR. ſen. 218. t. 76.

derneath, ferruginous: ſecondary win
white on the margin.

ſpecimen of this bird in the poſſeſſion
Bryer, ſurgeon, at Waymouth. It w

in that neighbourhood in the ſpring of
RALLUs.

Lin. Gen. No. 93. p. 261.

L.

Lewin. t. 194.

Shot in the neighbourhood of Blandford, in the RAIL.-BILL : thick at the baſe, compreſſ:
on the back, towards the tip; eq

year 1774; of the river Stour. The ſmalleſt
of all the Grallae, not weighing more than an

pointed.

ounce; it twitters like a ſwallow, both when
flying, and at reſt on the water. Fabricius is of .

NosTRILs : oval.

opinion that this bird is only the female of the

FEET : tetradaćtylous, cloven.
BoDY : compreſſed.

Red Phalarope.

i

T. saua TARo1.A. Bill, black: legs, greeniſh: bo
dy, greyiſh ; beneath, whitiſh. Lin. 252, L.
G. 682. Le Vanneau pluvier. Buff. VIII. 67.
Briſ. W. 100. t. 9. f. 1. THE GREY SAND P1
PER. Pen. No. 191. Lewin. No. 169. I have

not ſeen this bird, but am aſſured it appears on
the coaſt in ſmall flocks, in winter time.
T. INTERP REs. Legs, red: body, black, variega
ted, ferruginous, and white: breaſt, and belly,
white. Lin. 248. L. G. 671. Le Tourne pierre.

Buff. VIII. 223. t. 202.
SAND PIPER.

The HEBRIDAL

Pen. No. 200.

Edwards, 141.

R. CREx.

Grey, ſhaft of the feathers, b
wings, rufous-ferruginous: body, belo
diſh white.

Lin. 261.

de terre, ou Genet.

Briſ. W. 159. t. 13. f. 2. Crake G
Pen. No. 216. t. 75. THE LAND RA
ſummer bird of paſſage, not uncommon
ſet; frequent in Purbeck, and more ſt
Weſtern part of the county, probably,
count of the hemp fields. About Bri
have been informed, they train Sparrow
to catch them.

Fl, Scot. No. 152. t. 3. Some of theſe were ſhot R. AQUAT1cus. Wings,

in the laſt ſevere ſpring (1795). They were

L. G.711.

Buff. VIII. 137.

grey, ſpotted with

feen in ſmall flocks, of three, four, and five,

fides, or flanks, ſpotted with white : b
diſh yellow. Lin. 262. L. G. 712.

about Waymouth.

d'eau.

T. MoRINELLUs. Legs, red : tail-feathers, black
iſh, white at the baſe: body, grey: breaſt,

black. Lin. 249. Interpres. M. L. G. 671.
Briff. V. p. 137. t. 1 1. f. 2. THE TURN ston E
SAND PIPER. Pen. No. 199. Cateſby, t, 72.
This is more common than the foregoing; and
is ſuppoſed to breed on the coaſt.

Gmelin

Buff. VIII. 144. t. 205.

t. 12. f. 2.

-

T. och Ropus. Tip of the bill, punétuated: legs,
greeniſh: back, browniſh green: belly, and
outermoſt tail-feathers, white. Lin. 25o. L.

G. 676.
VIII. 509.

Le Becaſſeau, ou Cul-blanc.

Buff.

Briſ. VI. 177. t. 16. 1.

THE

GREEN SAND PIPER.

Pen. No. 201.

Lewin.

1

214. Lewin. No. 189. Not uncom
marſhes, by ponds, rivers, and brooks
there is ſufficient cover.

HAEMA Top Us.

Lin. Gen. No. 90. p. 257.
p. 694.

confiders the foregoing as a variety only of
this bird ; which opinion ſeems very pro
bable.

Briſ

THE WATER RAIL.

OystER-CATCHER.—BILL : compreſſed;
the tip, and cuneated.
NosTRILs : linear.

Ton GUE : a third part ſhorter than the b
FEET : curſory, tridaćtylous, cloven.
H. ostr ALEGUs.

Black: body, undernca

No. 170. Frequents the rivers, and brooks,
ponds, and decoys; and is ſeen only in winter

acroſs the throat, another on the wil

time.

Orn. 752. Lin. 257. L. G. 694. L']
Buff. VIII. 115. t. 202. Briſ. V. 38. t

Not common.

-

T. HY Po LEU cos. Bill, ſmooth : legs, livid, or aſh

rump, and baſe of the tail, white. . .

coloured : body, aſh-coloured, with black

THE PIED OystER-CATCHER.

ſtrokes; below, white. Lin. 250. L. G. 678.
-La Guignette. Buff. VII. 514. Briſ. V. 183.

Ilewin. No. 188. This bird is very ex

t. 16. 2.

THE CoMMON SAND PIPER.
I

Pen.

Pen.

diſperſed over the ſhores of the old cº
North America, and the countries of t

ſeas; called here by the name of the Sea Pie,

and ſeen on the ſhore about Poole, Waymouth,
and elſewhere.

Charaonius.

Lin. Gºn. No. 88. p. 253.
L. G. 683.

-

C. HiMAntorus. White: back, black: bill, black,

longer than the head: legs, red, and very long.
Lin. 255. L. G. 690. L'Echaffe. Buff. VIIſ. . .
209. t. 200. Bºiſ. V. 33. t. 3. f. 2. THE Long
LEGGED PLovE R. Pen. No. 209. Fl, Scot.
p. 35. t. 4. Lewin. No. 182. I have not ſeen
this bird; but, from the accounts I have re- .

ceived, it cannot be doubted, but that it has been
ſeen in the neighbourhood of Poole. And it

PLovER.—BILL : tapering, obtuſe.
Nos.TRILs : linear.

is certain that it was killed in Hampſhire. . . .

FERT : with three toes; formed for running.

Felica. Lin. Gen. No. 92, p. 257. L. G. p. 697.
C. HIATICULA. Body, greyiſh brown ; below,
white : breaſt, blackiſh : front, blackiſh, with Coot.—BILL : convex, the upper mandible aréhing

a white ſtripe: top of the head, brown: legs,
yellow. Lin. 253. L. G. 683. Le Pluvier a col
lier. Buff. VIII. 88. t. 198. Briſ. V. 63. t. 5.
f. 2.

THE RING E D PLovE R.

Pen. No. 2 II.

j

the lower, which is ſomewhat gibbous near
. .. ...

the tip.

FEET : ſub-pinnated, tetradaćtylous.
Nostr ILs ; oblong.
FRONT : bald.
To Es: marginated. * * *

-

Lewin. 184: Called in Dorſet the Sea Lark.
On the ſea coaſt in ſummer, migrating in au
tumn; yet they are ſaid to breed, and remain
all the year, in the Iſland of Shepey.
F. chloropus. Front, yellowiſh brown : rings
C. MoRINELLUs. Breaſt, ferruginous: white ſtroke
(bracelets) above the knees, red: body, black
iſh: vent, white. Lin. 258. L. G. 698: La
over the eye, and another on the breaſt: legs,

*

-

yellow.

Lin. 254. L. G. 686.

Le Guignard.

Poule d'eau. Buff. VIII. 163. Briſ. via. t
1. Common Gallinale. Pen. No. 217. t. 77.

Buff. VIII. 84. Briſ, V. 54. tº 4. f. 2. THE
DoTTEREL PLovER. Pen. No. 210. t. 73.
Jewin. No. 186. This has been rarely ſeen; I

Lewin. No. 191. THE MooR Coot, or WA

do not hear of its having been killed oftener

Dorſet.

TER HEN Coot.

Common on the rivers of
* : *.*.*.
º

than twice. It was ſhot near Pimperne, and F. ATRA. Front, fleſh-coloured: body, blackiſh:
on the downs near Pentridge. A migratory
bracelets, yellow. Lin. 257. L. G. 7b2: La
Foulque, ou Morelle. Buff. VIII: 200. t. 210.
bird, appearing in April, and retiring in Sep
-

tember.

C. PLU v.IALIS.

.

.

.

.

Briſ. VI. 23. t. 2. f. 1: THE CóMMon Coor:

-

Body, ſpotted, black and green :

underneath, whitiſh : legs aſh-coloured.

Lin.

254. L. G. 688. Le Pluvier doré. Buff.
VIII. 78. t. 197. Briff. V. 43. t. 4.1. THE
Go LDEN PLovER.

Pen. No. 208.

Lewin.

No. 181. This bird is not very uncommon in

Pen. 220. t. 77.

It is ſo much the prey of the rapacious order,
that a French writer calculates, that not above
a tenth part eſcape.
-

Dorſet. It is ſaid to breed every year on Charl
ton-down, near Blandford; a part of which
has been ſo much frequented by theſe birds
as to acquire the name of Plover Hole Bottom.

--

O R D E R VI.

In winter time ſmall flocks of them have been
ſeen on Monkton-down.

Lewin. 195. Not uncommon;

but leſs ſeen than the Moor Coot, or Water'Hen,
as ſtirring little by day from its lurking place.

-

WEB-FEETED. .

Palmaſze.

C. cALIDRIs. Bill, and legs, black: eye, ſtrap,
and rump, greyiſh : body, below, white, and
BILL–ſmooth, covered with an epidermis; wi
without ſpots.
Lin. 255. L. G. 689. La dened at the tip.
. . . . ."
Sanderling. Buff. VII. 508. Briſ. W. 236. t.
FEET-adapted
for
ſwimming.
Legs,
ſhort
and
20. 2.
THE SAND ERLING PLovER.
Pen.
212. t. 73.

Lewin. No. 183.

On the ſhores

with the Purres (Tringa Cinclus), with which,
from the general colours, and markings, it may

compreſſed. Toes, connected by a membrane.
Body—fat : ſkin, tough : plumage, valuable.

... ."
FooD—colle&ted in the water; from plants, in
be, and is, confounded by ſuch as are inatten ſe&ts, &c.
Rank.

-

tive to the generical diſtinétion.

-

NEST-uſually on land: hen bird uſually nurſes
C. CEDICN EMUs. Grey: two primary wing-quills, her young. Polygamous.
black, in the middle, white: beak, ſharp :
legs, aſh-coloured. Lin. 255. L. G. 689. Le
RecuRv1RosTRA. Lin. Gen. No. 89, p. 256.
Grand Pluvier. Buff. VIII. Ioz. t. 199. Briſ.
-

V. 76. t. 7. f. 1. Thick-kneed Buſtard. Pen.
No. 100. Lewin. No. 142. THE THIck
KNEED PLovER.

L. G. 693.

This bird is not uncorhmon Avos ET.-BILL : flat, and ſomewhat depreſſed, ſu

on the downs of Dorſet.

It is well known by

its cry, to thoſe who paſs over the downs in
the night.

-

On Monkton-down, near Bland

ford, affesting the moſt ſtony parts. Having
had an opportunity of obſerving a pair of theſe
birds, that were kept in a garden during a ſum

bulate, curved upwards, acuminated, with a
flexible tip.
FEET : palmated, tetradaćtylous; the hind toe
very ſhort, and placed very high.
Nostrº ILs : narrow, pervious.
To NGUE : ſhort.

mer, I am able to confirm the obſervations of

M. Buffon in many particulars reſpecting the R. Avos ETTA. Variegated, black and white. Lin.
ceconomy and manners of this bird.
256. L. G. 693, L'Avocette. Buff. VIII.
-

.

. 422.

A CATALOGUE of BIRDS onserved IN DORSETSHIRE.
422. t. 230. Briſ. VI. 538. t. 47. f. 2. Geſner,

being ſeen on the coaſt fiſhing for ſhri

206.

other food.

THE Scoop ING Avos ETT.

Pen. No.

-

-

228. Lewin. No. 202. Sometimes ſeen on the C. GRYLLE. Body, black: coverts of th
ſhores of Dorſet in winter; eſpecially at the
white. Lin. 220. L. G. 584. Le Pet
mouths of rivers, and brooks; and on the
mot noir. Buff. IX. 301. Black C
fleets.
. .
Pen. No. 236. Lewin. No. 221. TH
-

*

-

GUiLLeMoT Div ER.

,

I am informe

Bryer, and other gentlemen, that thi
ſeen on the coaſt about Waymouth.
C. TRo1 le. Body, black: breaſt, and bel
Auk.—BILL : without teeth, ſhort, compreſſed,
white: ſecondary wing-quills, white a
convex, tranſverſely furrowed; the lower man
Lin. 220. L. G. 585. Le Guillem
dible ſwelled near the baſe.
IX. 298. t. 256. Briſ, VI, 70. t. 6.
Nostrils: behind the bill.
Foo'ſh Guillemot. Pen. No. 234.
FEET : in moſt ſpecies, tridaćtylous.
359. I. Lewin. No. 220. THE

Alca. Lin. Gen. No. 69, p. aio. L. G. 549.

GUILLEMOT DIVER ; called here T.

A. ToRDA. Bill, marked by four furrows: a white
line between the baſe of the bill, and each eye.
Lin. 210. L. G. 551. Le Pingoin. Buff. IX.
33o. t. 258. 259. Briff. VI. 89. t. 8. f. 1. THE
RAzor-BILL AUK. Pen. No. 230. t. 82.
Edwards, t. 253. f. 2. Lewin. No. 224. This
is one of the birds that reſort to the high cliffs
on the Dorſet coaſt, and to the Iſle of Wight,
every ſummer, to breed. Great numbers are ſeen

Jhire. Theſe birds are common abo
high cliffs on the coaſt; as at Portla

worth, Studland, and Swanage.
The leſſer Leſſer Guillemot, No. 235, of
is the young of this bird.
c. stELLATUs.
Body, above, duſky bro
white ſtreaks; below, white: plumag
head, and upper part of the neck, aſ
on the ſides, of the neck, feathers ec

on the coaſt of Purbeck, and at Portland.

white.

The Alca Pica, black-billed Auk, of Pennant,

Lath. Ind. Orn, 8oo.

L. G.

petit Plongeon. Buff. VIII. 237. H
254. t. 21. THE SP Eck LED Div
No. 239. Lewin. No. 228. This
quents the rivers, and ponds, in, wi

No. 231, is the young of this bird.
A. ARcTIcA. Bill, compreſſed; channelled on each
fide, with four furrows : orbits of the eyes, and
the temples, white: upper eye-lid, with a cal
lous point. Lin. 2 II. L. G. 549. Le Maca
reux. Buff. IX. 304. t. 257. Briſ. VI. 81. t.
6. f. 2. THE PUFFIN AUK. Pen. No. 232.
Edwards, 358. f. 1. Lewin. No. 225. Very
common on the coaſt of Dorſet; as at the Iſle
of Wight, where immenſe numbers are wan

and has been ſhot cn the Stour, near )

I believe it does not, except in ſever,
leave the ſhores, and mouths of riveſ
C. GLACIAL Is.
Head, and neck, vio
bands under the throat, and on the n

and white. Lin. 221. L. G. 588. .
Biff. VIII. 241. t. 214. Briſ. VI. I

tonly killed every year. It is ſaid to derive its

f. 2.

name from its note Pupin, Pupin. They are
eaten in the North; and potted Puffins are ſent

237. t. 84. I evan. No. 226. This
feen in the South of England, ex
driven by extreme hard weather. Ol
was taken alive, a few years ago,

to London, as rarities for the table.

A. ALCA. Bill, conic, ſmooth: belly, wholly, and
tips of the poſterior quill-feathers, white : legs,
black. Lin. 2 II. L. G. 554. Fabr. Faun.
Groenland, No. 54.
Le Petit Guillemot.
Briſ. VI. 73. THE LITTLE AUK. Pen. No.
233. t. 82. Lewin. No. 223. Edwards, 91.
This ſpecies is rarely ſeen in England; never,
I believe, but as a ſtrayed bird. One of them

THE No RTHERN DI v ER.

Down.
C. IMMEN.

-

Body, above, blackiſh, w
white ſtreaks; below, entirely white
L. G. 588. Grand Plongeon. Buff.
t, 213. Briſ. VI. Io;: t. Io. I. T
Div ER. Pen. No. 238. t. 84. L
227. A very fine bird of this ſpecie
was ſhot a few years ago in the neighbourhood
at
Waymouth in the beginning of I
of Child Okeford.
1797. Mr. Bryer.
C. sept ENTRI on ALI's. Lower part of
marked with a ferruginous ſcutiform
ColyMEUs. Lin. Gen. No. 75. p. 220. L. G. 583.
-

dy, above, blackiſh; below, white.
Orn. 801. Lin. 220.

Diver. —BILL : edentulous, ſubulated, ſtraight
and acuminated.
CHAPs: toothed.

L. G. 586. Lº

à gorge rouge. Briſ. VI. t. 11. f. 1.
-

-

Nos.TRILs : linear, at the baſe of the bill. .

.

FEET : very ſhort, cloſe, and placed very back
ward. Lobated in ſome ſpecies; palmated in
others.

t. 97. THE RED-THROATED Div
No. 240. t. 85. One of theſe bird
after the ſtorm in November, 1795,
mouth. Edwards and Buffon conſide
female of the Black-throated Diver,
the former of theſe authors, table

known in the Northern nations unde.

C. AURITU's 3. Yellow-brown: body, underneath,

of the Lumme, Colymbus aréticus, 1

ſpot on the wings, lower part of the rump, fil
very-white : lower part of the neck, greyiſhbrown. Lath. Ind. Orn. 784. L. G. 590. STERNA.
Auritus y.

Lin. 223.

VIII. 228. t. 212.

Le Caſtagneux.

Pen. No. 226.

-

Lin. Gen. No. 77. p. 227. L.

Buff.

Lewin. No.

200. THE LITTLE GREBE D1 v ER, called the
Didapper, in Dorſet. Common on the rivers in .

TERN.—BILL : edentulous, ſubulat

ſtraight, acuminated, and compreſſ
Nostri Ls: linear, placed at the baſe

this county; but it is not confined to the rivers,
-

S.

*

--

*

-

- -

-

-- -

-

-

-

f

Lewin to be only the young of that bird; and
by others to be a really diſtinét ſpecies, of

S. HIRUNDo. Tail, forked: the exterior tail-fea
thers, half black, and half white.

Lin. 227.

L. G. 606. La grande Hirondelle le Mer.
Buff. VIII. 302. t. 219. Briſ. VI. 203. t. 19. f. 1.
THE GREAT TERN. Pen. No. 254. Lewin. L.
No. 204. The Sea Swallow. Very common on

WaterS.

-

L. G. 608.

III. 372. t. 225.

-

La petite Hirondelle de Mer.

Buff. VII.397. Briſ. VI. 206. t. 19. f. 2. THE
LEss ER TERN.

Pen. No. 255.

Lewin. No.

and at Poole.

S. NA v1A. Body, variegated: black ſpot behind

Briſ. VI. 167. t. 15. THE

Larus marinus.

205. Very diſtinét from the Greater Tern, and
not ſo numerous; alike in haunts, and man
ners; called by ſome fiſhermen on the coaſt,
the Richel bird. It has been ſhot at Waymouth,

-

WAGEL. Pen. No. 247. Lewin. No. 209.
Common on the coaſt, and often ſeen up in the
country. Mr. Lewin believes this to be the fe
male of the L. marinus, or Black-backed Gull.
Others have thought it a young L. fuſtus, or
Herring Gull. Mr. Latham thinks it the young
bird, in its firſt year, of the Black-backed Gull,

S. MINUTA. Tail; forked: body, white: back,
hoary : front, and over the eyes, white. Lin.
228.

White: back, aſh-coloured: tail- feathers, with black tips. Lin. 225. L. G.
Le Goéland varié, ou Grizard. Buff.

NAE VIUS.

§

the coaſt; called by fiſhermen the Mackarel
bird. In hard winters they come up, chiefly by
pairs, into the rivers, and frequent ſtanding
-

which they make the L. navius to be the fe
male.

L.

-

CANUs. White : back, grey: primary quill
feathers, black at the ends; fourth and fifth,
marked with a white ſpot: the outermoſt entirely .
black on the exterior ſide.

Lath. Ind. Orn.

815.

Le Grand Mou

Lin. 224.

L. G. 596.

the ears. Lin. 228. L. G. 609. La Guiſette.
Buff. VIII. 308. Briſ. VI. 216. t. 20. f. 2.
THE SP or TED TERN. A bird exačtly anſwer

ette Cendrée.

ing the deſcription of theſe authors was brought

on the coaſt, breeding in the high cliffs.

to me in the ſummer of 1794. It was ſhot on

very hard winters flocks of them appear high
up in the country. Mr. Lewin, however, is of

the Dorſet coaſt.

-

-

Mr. Latham thinks the S. navia only a variety of
his Sandwich Tern. See Syn. III. 358.

Lasus. Lin. Gen. No.

76. p. 224.

L. G. 594.

t. 16. f. 1. THE CoMMON GULL. Pen. No.
249 t. 89. Lewin. No. 215. Very common

In

opinion, that theſe flocks conſiſt chiefly of the
Black-headed Gull.

-

Mr. Pennant, in the Supplement to his Artic
Zoology, had remarked, that his Winter Gull,
No. 248. t. 86. (L. G. 596.) was only the young

BILL : edentulous, ſtraight, cultrated;
ſomewhat hooked at the tip: inferior mandible,

of the L. canus. Since that time, however, Mr.

gibbous near the end.
Nostrils: linear, but wider in the forepart;
placed in the middle of the bill.

ſerved, of this genus in general, that the young

GULL.

-

L. (tridaćtylus) Riss A. : Back, hoary: tail-feathers,
white : hind toe, without a claw.

Orn, 817.

The old bird.

Lath. Ind.

Lin. 224.

L. G.

594. THE KITTIw AKE GULL. Pen. No.
250. t. 89. Lewin. No. 214. Male. '
|3. tridaćtylus. Lin. 224. L. G. 595. THE
TARRock GULL. Pen. No. 251. Lewin. No.
213. Female.
La mouette cendrée tachettée. Buff. VIII. 381.
I venture to confider theſe birds as the ſame ſpe
cies, not only becauſe they agree in both want
ing the hind toe; but from the opinion of
very reſpectable authors. Fabricius confiders
the Kittewake as the old bird, and the Tarrock
as the young. . And Mr. Lewin takes the Kitte
wake for the male, and the Tarrock for the female.
Buffon alſo, and Pennant, in his later works,
-

rank them both under the ſame name. They
are both frequent about the cliffs on the Dor
ſetſhire coaſt.

Lewin has deſcribed, and figured it as a diſtinčt
ſpecies, No. 2 Io. Linnaeus had long ago ob
of the firſt year are grey; and that from hence
had ariſen an unneceſſary multiplication of the

ſpecies. And, M. Baillon, in Buffºn's Hiſtory,
has made the following obſervations on the La
rus canus: “ that, in the firſt year, the quills
of the wings are blackiſh; and not till the ſe

cond moulting do they acquire the diſtinét
black and the white ſpots with which they are
variegated: no young Mew has a white tail;
the end is always black, or grey; at the ſame
age the head, and the upper fide of the neck,
are marked with ſome ſpots, which are by de
grees obliterated, and give place to pure white :
the bill and the feet attain not their full colour

till two years old.”
There is, indeed, room to believe; that in no

genus of birds have the ſpecies been more unne
ceſſarily multiplied than in the Gulls; owing
to the variation of colour, from age, ſeaſon,
and climate. Fabricius, an accurate and ex

perienced ornithologiſt, who had the greateſt
opportunities of obſerving theſe birds in the

L. MARINUs. White: the back black. Lin. 225.

Northern climates, in Greenland, where they

L. G. 598. Le Goéland noir. Buff. VIII. 365.

ſo much abound, has laid it down as a rule,

t. 225. THE BLACK-BACKED GULL. Pen.
No. 242. Fil. Scot. 40. t. 5. Lewin. No. 208.
Inhabits the coaſt of Dorſet, and is ſometimes
ſeen
at a great
The
largeſt
of all diſtance
the Gulls.up the country.

that the young birds of this genus are always of

r

L. Fuscus. White : back, brown : legs, yellow.
Lath. Ind. Orn. 815.

Lin. 225.

L. G. 599.

Le Goéland a manteau gris brun, ou le Bourg
meſtre. Buff. VIII. 379. THE HERRING
GULL.

Pen. No. 246. t. 88.

Common with

the Black-backed Gull; and thought by Mr.
2.

\

Buff. VII. 384. Briff. VI. 175.

a deeper colour, and more variegated than when

they have acquired the full growth. And Mr.
Lewin, in his late “Hiſtory of the Birds of
Great Britain,” ſays, “ the males have all
white tails; the females black tips to the tails,
a row of dark-coloured feathers on the wing
coverts; and are ſometimes ſpotted, or mot

tled.” Vol. VI. p. 7.
L. RIDIBUNDUs.

and legs, red.
-

-

Whitiſh : head, blackiſh: bill,

Lin. 225.
-

-

L. G. 6or.

Le

Mouette

-

A

UAA I AYLVU U L

OF

DEDCL/D

U 15 S E rº V E L

No. 232.

Mouette rieuſe a pattes rouges. Buff. VIII.389.
THE BLAck-HEADED GULL.

Flor. Scot. 40. t. 5. f. 1.

L IN

Pen. No. 252. .

l—"V.”-i-V-KY-IL i N-7A. LLI-V-a-ſe

More numerous, and mo

quently ſeen, than the Gooſander; bu
that, only in ſevere winters.
Willoughby, Bºffon, and Pennant, think th
the female Gooſander. Latham produce
reaſons againſt this opinion; and Lewin
out expreſſing any doubts, deſcribes,

Lewin, No. 212.

Called Sea Crow, and Pewit Gull. Very com
mon on the coaſt. Frequent about Abbotſbury.

Killed up the country North of Blandford.
Many ſeen in the hard winter, January, 1795.

gures it, as diſtinét. It was ſhot laſt

the river, two or three miles Eaſt of Bla

Procellaria.

Lin. Gen. No. 70. p. 213.
L. G. 559.

M. SERRA To R.
-

PETEREL-BILL : without teeth (or plain), com
preſſed; the mandibles equal ; the upper,
hooked at the tip; the lower, compreſſed, and .

Pen. No. 261. Edwards, 95. Lewin. N
This bird is only ſeen in the Southern I

channelled at the end.

Nost Ruls: formed into a truncated pipe reſting .
on the baſe of the bill.

England in ſevere winters. In that of 1
was ſhot on the Stour, near Blandford,
ſeveral other places.

•

FEET : palmated, hind-nail affixed without any
toe.

-

-

r

M. ALB ELLUs.

.*

Pendulous creſt from the

breaſt, variegated reddiſh: neck, white: tai
gated, brown and aſh-colour. Lin. 208.
546. Le Haſle huppé. Buff. VIII. 252. B
237. t. 23. THE RED-BREASTED MERG,

-

Pendulous creſt : back

head, black: body, white: back, and te

P. PELAGICA.

Black : rump, white.

Lin. 212.

219. Seldom ſeen but at ſea, in the Channel;

black: wings, variegated. Lin. 2C9.
547. Le petit Harle hupée. Buff. VII
t. 216. Briff. VI. 243. t. 24. f. 1. 2.
SM Ew MERGANs ER. Pen. No. 262.
is more frequent in the Southern parts o
land than the two foregoing ſpecies; not

but is ſuppoſed to breed on the high cliffs of
Dorſet, and at the Iſle of Wight. Shot near

feaſons it has been ſhot on the coaſt, and

L. G. 561.

L'Oiſeau de Tempête,

Buff. IX.

279. t. 254. Briſ. VI. 140. t. 13. f. I. THE
StokMy PETEREL. Pen. No. 259. Edwards,
t. 9o. Borlac. Cornwall, t. 29. Lewin. No.

is common, except in hard winters.

Waymouth after the ſtorm in November 1795.

the fleets at Poole, upon the Stour, at
ſtone, and about Morden pond, and de

P. Puppinus. Body, black above; white below:
legs, reddiſh. Lin. 213. L. G 566. Le Puf
fin Peterel.

Pen. No. 258.
218.

THE SHE AR w ATER PETEREL.

Edwards, 359. I.

Lewin. No.

This bird is well known to breed in the

Scilly Iſles, and to frequent the Britiſh Chan
nel. Among the variety of birds which ſportſ
men kill at the Iſle of Wight, there is one well
known by the name of The Shearwater. I
cannot from my own inſpection aſcertain that
it is this bird, but, from the deſcriptions
received of it, I can but little doubt it; and

The Red-headed Smew of Pennant, No.

confidered now, by Mr. Pennant himſ
Latham, and by Gmelin, as the female
above. But it is deſcribed and figure
by Lewin as the bird next mentioned.
M. MINUTUs. Head, grey; without a creſt:
ſtripe over the eye; white ſpot under t
Lin. 209. L. G. 548. Le Harle etoilé.
VIII. 256. Briff. VI. 243. t. 24. f. 2.
Lou GH D1 v ER SMEw. Pen. p. 560.
No. 450. In ſevere winters this ſpecies

the ſame bird frequents the high cliffs of Pur
beck, and Portland.

common on the ſands about Poole, and b

Poole and Wareham, than any of the
Several were killed near Blandford in the

of 1776.

Mercus. Lin. Gen. 68. P. 207. L. G. 544.
Goos ANDER.—BILL : ſomewhat cylindrical, and

ANAs.

Lin. Gen. No. 67. p. 194.

L. G.

ſubulated, denticulated on the edges, and
Duck—BILL : convex, obtuſe; the edges l

hooked at the tip.

and toothed.

M. MERGAN's ER. Body, white : head, with a ſmall
creſt: head, neck, upper part of the back,

To NGUE: ciliated, and obtuſe.

and the wings, ſhining black: tail, aſh-co A. cygnus. Beak, ſemicylindrical, black
loured.

Lath. Ind. Orn. 828. Lin. 208. L. G.

544. Le Harle. Buff. VIII. 248. t. 215. Briſ.
VI. 231. t. 22. THE Goos ANDER.
Pen.
No. 260. t. 92. I. Lewin. 231. This bird is
not ſeen in this part of England, except in
hard winters; when it frequents the rivers and
ponds. In that of 1776, both the male and
female were ſhot at Bryanſtone: it was ſeen alſo
on the Stour, in the more Eaſtern part; and in
the Avon at Ringwood.
M. cAstor. Body, aſh-coloured: head, creſted:
head, and upper part of the neck, cheſnut co

black. Lin. I94. 2. Anas cygnus.
501. Briſ. VI. 292. t. 28. Buff. IX. 1.
in. 236. THE WILD Sw AN. Pen. N
I am aſſured by ſportſmen, that this has
frequently been ſeen in Dorſet. Stragg
ſaid to mix ſometimes with the Swans

botſbury. Weight from 13 to 15 pour
A. CYG NUS MANSU ETU.S.

Beak, red; at 1

lour: the middle quill-feathers, and the belly,

a fleſhy tubercle : body, white. La
Orn. 834.
Beak, ſemicylindrical,
cere, yellow. Lin. 194. 3. Olor. L.
Buff. IX. 1. t. 232. THE TAM E Sw A.
No. 265. Lewin. No. 237. The nu

white.

L. G.

Swans are much leſſened in the ſwanner

Buff. VIII. 251.

Lath. Ind. Orn. 829.

545, 3. Le Harle femelle.

Lin. 209.

Briſ. VI. 225. t. 25.

THE DUN DIVER, or .

botſbury. Now and then ſtraggling
ſeen within land. Weight not unfr

Female Gooſander.

Pen. p. 557.

20 pounds.

Lewin.

A.

A. AN's ER. Beak, ſemicylindrical: body, above, A. TADoRNA. Beak, bent in the middle : front,
compreſſed ; head, greeniſh black: body, va
cinereous; below, paler: neck, ſtreaked. Lin.
riegated with white. Lin. 195. L. G. 506.
197. L. G. 510. L'Oie. Buff. IX. 25. t. 233.
THE GREY LAG Goos E. Pen. No. 266. Or
Le Tadorne. Buff. IX. 171. t. 245. Briff. VI.
WILD Goos E.

Lewin. No. 238.

344. t. 33. f. 2.

Lowthorp,

in the fens in Lincolnſhire and Cambridgeſhire,

THE SHIEL-DRAKE.

Pen.

No. 278. Lewin. No. 248. Better known by
the name of the Burrow-Duck; and ſingular

Tranſ. Abridged, II. 849. The ſtock from
whence the Tame Gooſe originates. They breed
.

for laying its eggs in rabbit-burrows. This ele

but migrate Southwards in winter time, and

gantbird is not uncommon about the high cliffs

are, eſpecially in ſevere ſeaſons, common in
the South of England. Weight about eight

of Purbeck, and others on this coaſt.

pounds.

Eider Duck. Weight about three pounds.
-

--

The

down of this bird is ſaid to be like that of the

-

Cinereous: underneath, dull white: A. FuscA. Body, blackiſh: ſpot under the eye,

A. S EGETUM.

beak, compreſſed at the baſe: coverts of the
tail, white: legs, deep yellow. L. G._512.

and ſpangle of the wings, white. Lin. 196.

A. manſuetus ferus. Lin. 197. THE BEAN
Goose. Pen. No. 267. Arc. Zool. II. p. 546.

204. THE VELv ET Duck. Pen. No. 272.
t. 96. This Duck is but ſeldom ſeen in Dor

Lewin. No. 239. Theſe are thought to breed

ſet; a female was ſhot on the river Stour, near

L. G. 507.

La double Macreuſe.

Buff. IX.

Blandford. They breed up in the land, and
are ſaid to live on ſhell-fiſh, but it is known
till of late years, diſtinguiſhed from the fore
that they eat Fuci. Weight nearly that of
going. In very hard weather they are ſome
the foregoing.
times ſeen in large flocks in the corn fields of
this country, and do great miſchief to the A. FERIN A. Body, undulated, aſh-coloured: head,
more Northerly than the fens. They were not,

young wheat. Weight nearly as the foregoing.

brown: band acroſs the breaſt, rump, and vent

black: front, and rump, white: bill, and legs,

feathers, black. Lin. 203. L. G. 530. Le
Millouin. Buff. IX. 181. Briff. VI. 384. t. 35.

flame-coloured.

Erythropus (fe

f. I. THE Poch ARí, Duck, or Red-headed

L'Oie rieuſe. Buff.

Wigeon. Pen. No. 284. Lewin, No. 253. They
are frequent at Poole; and in hard winters par
ticularly, ſeen up in the country on the freſh
waters. Two were killed at Bryanſtone in the
hard winter of 1776 by Henry William Port
man, eſq. and ſome in 1795 at Spetiſbury.

A. A LBIFRONs.

male).

Brown: below, white, ſpotted with
L. G. 509.

Lin. Faun. Suec.

IX. 70. THE WHITE-FRONTED Goose.
Pen. 268. t. 94. I. Laughing Gooſe. Edwards,

153. Lewin. No. 240. Among the great va
riety of water-fowl ſhot on the mud-banks of

Poole harbour, this is ſometimes brought by
Weight nearly two pounds.
fiſhermen up into the country for ſale; but it
is not at any time plentiful. Shot near Guſſage A. GLACIALIS. Tail, very long, and acute: body,
black; underneath, white. Lin. 203. L. G.
in 1795. Weight ſometimes ſeven pounds.
A. ERY THROPUs. Aſh-coloured : above, undula
529. Le Canard a longue Queue. Buff. IX.
169. THE LoNG-TAILED DUck. Pen. No.
ted, with black and white: face, and belly,
283.
t. 98. Lewin. No. 262. Called alſo
white. Lath. Ind. Orn 843. Lin. 197. (the
Pheaſant-tailed Wigeon. Edwards, 28o. Viſits
male.) L. G. 512. La Bernache. Buff. IX.
the coaſts of Dorſet in hard winters, and has
81. t. 236. THE BERNAcLE Goos E. Pen.
No. 269. Lewin. No. 242. Theſe birds ap
been ſhot up in the country near St. Giles's,
pear on the coaſt of Dorſet in Očtober; but I
the ſeat of the right hon. the earl of Shafteſbury.
This is thought to be the male of the Amar bye
believe only in the more inclement winters. . .
This, and probably the next ſpecies, are the
malis of Linnaeus, or Long-tailed Duck, figured
birds that were ſuppoſed to ſpring from the
by Edwards, tab. 156. Weight nearly that of
the Wigeon.
Lepas, ſo frequent on wood in the ſea, and
-

from that tale of our anceſtors, called by Lin
maeus, Anatiſera. Such as can be amuſed with
the Hiſtory of the Tree-gooſe, I refer to Gerard's

Herbal; but eſpecially to Buffon, who has col

A.

A. Fu LIGULA.

Pendulous creſt : body, black:

belly, and ſpangle on the wings, white. Lin.
207. L. G. 543. Le petit Morillon. Buff.
IX. 194. Briſ. VI. 411. t. 27. f. 1. THE
TUFTED Duck. Pen. No. 274. Lewin. No.
257. This is one of the genus that the cold wea
ther drives into the South. It frequents the
freſh waters, and is a great diver. It was ſhot
at Bryanſtone, and elſewhere, in the winter of
1776, among many others, but is ſeldom ſeen

lected the moſt complete account of this mar
vellous inſtance of the credulity of our anceſ
tors: which, though commonly palmed upon
our Herbaliſt Gerard, certainly originated before
his time; and more probably with Turner; as
appears by Geſher's Hiſtory of this bird. See
p. 96, edition 1617. Frankfort. Weight about
ſo far up the country. In the winter of 1795, ſo
four pounds.
many were ſhot as to be ſold in confiderable
B ERN1c LA.
Brown : head, neck, and breaſt,
numbers, with other wild fowl. Weight about
black: white ſpots, or collar, round the neck.
a pound and a half.
Lin. 198. L. G. 5 (3. Le Cravant. Buff. IX. A. MARITA. Black: ſhoulders, undulated with ci
76. Briſ. VI. 3O4. t. 31. THE BRENT Goose.
nereous: belly, and wing ſpangles, white. Lin.
196. L. G. 509. Ray, 142. A. 6. THE ScAUP
Pen. No. 270. Lewin. No. 243. This ſpecies
Duck. Pen. No. 275. Lewin. No. 250. male;
breeds in the Northern counties, and only mi
grates to the South coaſt of England in winter.
*250. female. This bird is very rare on the
They are not uncommon on this coaſt. The
coaſt of Dorſet, but, with many others of the
hard winter of 1776 brought great numbers.
more rare Anates, was ſhot at Lytchet Bay in
They fly in wedges like the Wild Geeſe, and,
the winter of 1795. The craw was full of

living on vegetables, when they alight make
young periwincles. (Turbo littoreus. Lin.)
havock in young corn. Weight ſometimes A. cI.ANGULA. Variegated, black and white: head,
nearly four pounds.

tumid, violet-coloured: black ſpot, at the cor
In CTS

and at Morden pond. Weight about one

ners of the mouth. Lin. 201. L. G. 523. Le
Garrot. Buff. IX. 186. Briff. VI. 416. t. 37.

three quarters; ſºdom as high as two p
A. STREPER A. Spangle on the wing, red,
and white. Lin. 200. L. G. 520. L.
276. Lewin. No 255. A ſhore bird, but vi
peau.
Buff. IX. 157. t. 243. Briſ. VI.
fits the ponds within land in winter time. Ma
33.
f.
1.
THE GADw ALL Duck. Per
ny on the water at Critchell Houſe every win
Lewin.
No.
258. It is rare, but is ſom
ter. This bird has been ſhot at Bryanſtone in
ſhot
among
the Wigeons. It is thou
ſevere winters. Weight ſeldom reaches to one
/
breed
in
Sweden.
Its cry not unlike that
pound and a half.
cLY
PEATA.
End
of
the
beak,
dilated
and
Mallard,
but
louder;
Geſher named it
A.
rounded : its nail incurved. Lin. 200. I. G.
from the loudneſs of the note, Weight
that of the Wigeon.
518. Le Souchet. Buff. IX. 160. Briff. VI.
A.
PEN
PLoPE. Tail, ſomewhat acute: vent
329. t. 32. f. 1. THE Shov ELER DUCK.
head, brown; front, white : back, und
Pen. No. 280. Lewin. No. 252. This is a rare
cinereous. Lin. 202. L. G. 527. Le
bird, and among the moſt beautiful of the ge
fiffleur. Buff. IX. 143. t. 241. 242. Br
nus, though ſubječt to conſiderable variations.
It is ſeen here only in hard winters: in ſuch a
391. t. 35. 2. THE W1G EoN. Pen. N
ſeaſon it has been ſhot in a pond near the World's
Lewin. No. 251. Taken in decoys, an
on the mud-banks of Poole harbour; an
End, by John Forſter Knight, eſq. Weight
where common. The manners and hal
nearly that of the former
A. RUBENs. Brown : throat, and breaſt, cheſnut
this ſpecies are much like thoſe of th
Ducks, with which they aſſociate. V
colour.: tips of the wings, grey ; ſpangle, pur
about one pound and a half.
ple, edged with white: tail, ſhort, white. L.
G. 519. Rufigaſter. Lath. Syn. VI. 512. No. A. QUER a UEDULA. Spot, or ſpangle of the
47. THE RED-BR EASTED Shov ELER Duck.
green : white line over the eyes. Lin
L. G. 531. La Sarcelle. Buff. IX. 218.
Pen. No. 281. A female of this ſpecies was
killed near Chriſtchurch, by E. Hillman, eſq.
249. Briff. VI. 427. t. 39. f. 1. 2.
* f. 2.

THE Gol D EN EYE DU cr.

Pen. No.

-

-

-

-

A. Bosc HAs.

Aſh-coloured : intermediate feathers

GARGENEY Duck. ... Pen. No. 289. t

of the tail (in the male bird), curved back: bill,
Lewin. No. 259. Called in Dorſet' Tº
ſtraight: collar, white. Lin. 205. L. G. 538.
Wigeon. In hard winters frequent in the
Le Canard Sauvage. Buff. IX. Ioo. t. 238.
and about rivers within land. Large
have been ſeen in the waters at St. Gºles
239. THE WILD Duck, or MALLARD. Pen.
No. 279. Lewin, 246. Very common in Dor
at Critchel. Weight about a pound.
ſet. Some eſtimate of their frequency may be A. CREECA. Spangle on the wings, green :
formed from the following account, with which
line over, and under each eye. Lºn. 20.
I have have been favoured, of the number ta
G. 532. La petite Sarcelle. Buff. [X
Briſ. WI. 436. t. 42. f. I. THE TEA L.
ken in the decoy at Morden, from the year
1774 to 1795 :
No. 290. Lewin. No. 260. Common
ouples
Couples
other water-fowl on the fleets in Dorſe

Years.

of Ducks.

of

#.

frequently brought to the market. Weig
1774.
1775

—

83

-

2O

-

88

--

2.

1776

—
—

154
185

-

2O -

—
–

131
99

-

IO

–

102

—
—

126
229

1777

1778
1779

1780
1781
1782
1783
1784
1785
1786
1787
1788
1789
1790

–

2 II

-

76
84

—

186

—
—
—
–

158
256
173
157

---

—

13

—

6

*-

I I

more than twelve or fourteen ounces.

PeLEcANUs. Lin. Gen. No. 72. p. 216. L. C

PELECAN.—BILL : ſtraight; the tip hooked
furniſhed with a nail.

-

9

-

2.

—

-

-

6

-

Nost RILs : ſlits very obſcure.

FACE: partly naked.
FEET : all the four toes palmated.
P. cAR Bo.

Body, black: head, with a ſmall

-

I9
I3

—

39

•-

25

—

36

PELEcAN. Pen, No. 291. Lewin. No.263

-

17

bird frequents all the high cliffs on the c

-

tail, rounded.

Lin. 216.

L. G. 573

Cormoran. Buff. VII. 282. t. 218. Br
511. t. 45. THE CoRMoRANT; or, CoR vo

Couples of

Dorſet, in great numbers; together wi

both ſorts.

Corniſh-Choughs, Jackdaws, Rock-Pi
Puffins, Guillemots, Razor-bills, Gulls

1791

-

I 59

1792

-

255

I793

-

190

I 794

-

146

ferent kinds, Shags, and various other ſ
P. cK 1st ATUs. Body, above, dark ſhining

-

1795

A. Acut A.

I61

Tail, acuminated, and very long :

body, black below: white line on each ſide, on
the back of the head : back, undulated. Lin.

202. L. G. 528. Le Canard a longue queue.

below, duſky : head, furniſhed with a
L. G. 575. Fabr. Faun. Groenl. No. 58.
cellaria criſtata.

Muller, Prod. Zool. Dan

150. The creſted Corvorant. Pen. Arc
583. THE SHAG PELEcAN. Br. Zoo
292. Lezvin. 264.

Buff. IX. 166. t. 244. Briſ. VI. 369. t. 34. f. 1.
THE PIN-TAIL, Duck. Pen. 282. Commonly

The Shag is ſeen in great plenty about the

called The Sea Pheaſant. Not common; but it

far as I can learn, is univerſally of the c
kind. Linnaus does not appear to have

has been ſhot by Henry William Portman, eſq.

of Purbeck, Lullworth, and Portland; a

acqu

acquainted with more than one kind of

Shag,

were two Shags, having applied the term Gra

and that he deſcribes as having “a rounded

culus of Linnaeus to the bird he deſcribes, and

tail, body, black; underneath brown; twelve
quills in the tail, and the beak edentulous.”

figures, with a creſt, obſerving, that he had

And, in diſcriminating this bird from the Cor
vorant, expreſſly ſays, it had no creſt to the
back of the head. Hence he called it by the
trivial term Graculus, conſidering it as the Gra

But, in his Arétic Zoology, eight years after

culus palmipes Ariſtotelis, ſ. Corvus aquaticus

The opinion of Fabricius relating to the Gracu
lus, is mentioned above, but it ſeems to be
doubtful whether his criſtatus is our bird. He
does not indeed deſcribe it from his own know

minor of Aldrovandus, Willoughby, and Ray.
Neither of theſe writers, nor Briſon, whoſe de

ſcriptions are in all inſtances very particular,

ſeen Shags without creſts, in the Hebrides.

wards, he ſeparates the two, on the authority
of the Northern ornithologiſts; and refers to

the bird of the Britiſh Zoology as the criſiatus.

deſcribe their bird as having a creſt, and the
creſt is wanting in the figure found in Aldrovand,
and which is copied in Willoughby, and other

ledge, as it was only found remote from him,

authors.

fize larger than the Corvorant; whereas all our

in the Southern diſtrićts of Greenland; but it
was deſcribed to him as entirely black, and in

Ilinnaeus, in his Fauna Suecica, had thrown out a
Shags are much inferior to that bird.
hint, that his bird might be a young, or a fe P. BAss ANUs. Tail, wedge-ſhaped : body, white:
male Corvorant, and, even in his laſt Syſtema,
bill, and primary quill feathers, black: face,
notices, that ſome thought it really the fe
blue. Lin. 217. L. G. 577. Le Fou de Baſſan.
male bird. Of this opinion too is the learned
Buff. VIII. 341. Briff. VI. 503. t. 44. THE
and experienced Fabricius, who lived long in
GANNET PELECAN. Pen. No. 293. Lewin. No.
Groenland, where he had great opportunities of
265. This bird is frequently ſeen (but particu
obſerving theſe birds. He decidedly makes the
larly when the herrings are in the channel) about
St. Aldhem's Head, and the Iſle of Portland.
Graculus the female Corvorant. Some gentle
There
is room to believe theſe birds attend the
men of this country, who have ſhot great num
herrings all round the coaſt of Great Britain. .
bers, have aſſured me they did not think the
Corvorant, and Shag, different ſpecies. Mr.
In Scotland called Soland Geeſe, and formerly
Pennant ſeems not to have been aware, when

eſteemed as an article of delicacy at the table.

he publiſhed the Britiſh Zoology, that there

A CATALOGUE of SHELLS Found on THE
-
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INHABITING A CALCAREOUS SHELL.

w

HAT variety of forms exhibited by Nature in other works, his book, De Aquatilus,

in oëtavo,

the ſubjećts of this department of her king 1553. The conchological, however, is but a ſmall
dom, and the beauty of her ornaments, ſo laviſhly part of it, and is rather elementary, and philologi
diſplayed on them, have, from the remoteſt times, cal, than deſcriptive.
attracted the attention of curious and contemplative
Rondeletius, at Montpelier, who, by his vicinity to
minds. This is manifeſt from the notice taken of the Mediterranean, was advantageouſly ſituated for
theſe produćtions in the writings of Ariſtotle, Athe a work of this kind, laboured affiduouſly in this de
naus, AElian, Pliny, and Cicéro.
partment. In the ſecond part of his Univerſe Aqua
It is to the genius of Ariſtotle, as the father of tilium Hiſtoriae. Lugd. 1555, fol. he has deſcribed,
Natural Science, that we owe the grand diviſion into and figured, nearly one hundred kinds of ſhell-fiſh.
turbinated, univalve, and bivalve, ſhells, which has Theſe authors were followed, in 1558, by Geſner,
been retained by all ſucceeding writers. Pliny is more who, with that unparalleled induſtry, and ardent love
diffuſe, but leſs ſyſtematic, or methodical, on the ſub of Natural Hiſtory, which ſo eminently diſtinguiſhed
jećt of Conchology, than Ariſtotle: yet, in him, we his charaćter, not only collečted all the philological,
find moſt of the generical names now in uſe. The hiſtoric, and deſcriptive erudition of the antients,
-

knowledge, however, of the antients, like their na on his ſubjećt; but, beſides his own copious com
vigation, was almoſt wholly confined to the pro ment on their writings, availed himſelf of what the
dućtions of the Mediterranean, and Red Seas.
two foregoing authors, his contemporaries, had done.
After the revival of letters in Europe, and at the To which he added much original matter of his own,
dawn of Natural Hiſtory, the firſt writers who diſ having deſcribed, and figured, many of the Medi
tinguiſhed themſelves by any attention to the teſta terranean, and ſeveral of the ſhells of the Indian and
ceous animals, were, Belon, Rondeletius, and Geſher. Arabian ſeas.
Belon was one of the earlieſt of thoſe men, who tra
Aldrovand, in 1606, and johnſton, in 1649, may
-

velled principally with a yiew to Natural Science. be confidered, eſpecially the latter, almoſt wholly as
On his return from the Eaſt, he printed, among compilers; nothing profeſſedly original being ſepa
4.
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rately publiſhed on conchology, till Bonanni put publiſhed at different times between the yea

forth, firſt in Italian, and afterwards in Latin, and 1694; and a late edition at Oxford in 17
enlarged, his Recreatio Mentis & Oculi in Obſerva der the dire&tion of Dr. Huddesſord. The v
tione Animalium teffaceorum, at Rome, 1684, in which theſe plates, to ſuch as delight in the ſubjećt o
he has deſcribed, from the cabinets of Rome, prin is too well known to render any encomiur
cipally from the muſeum of Kircher, though in them neceſſary here.
a very fhort, vague, and ambiguous manner, up
After Lifter, in England, Petiver was alr
wards of 5oo ſhells from yarious parts of the world, only one, for ſome years, to whom concholog
any material additions. His Gazºphylacium
all of which are figured.
. After the diſcoveries of the Indies, as the warmer ſeveral Engliſh ſpecies unknown to Liffer.
and intertropical climates afford abundantly greater others were added by the writers of provinci:
-

variety, and abound in ſhells of ſtill more exquiſite ries, as by Plot, Morton, Dale, and others, a
colouring, than thoſe of the European ſeas, cabinets
began to be formed; and eſpecially by the Dutch ;
whoſe poſſeſſions in the Eaſt Indies yielded many of
the choiceſt ſpecies, eſpecially Amboina; from whence,
at the latter end of the laſt century, Rumphius hav
ing ſent a large colle&tion of natural curioſities,
among others, many of the fineſt ſhells, to the
amount of 400 ſpecies, were engraved, and pub
liſhed, in the year 17oo.

ticularly by Borlace.

But nothing, excluſively on Engliſh conc

appeared for near a century after Liffer wrote
Mr. Pennant, in the courſe of his Britiſh Zoo
1777, very much facilitated the enquiries
curious, by the copious number of figures w
companied his work; having engraved ne:
whole of thoſe he had deſcribed.

In the ſucceeding year, Da Coſta printed
The Engliſh, and other nations on the continent, tiſh Conchology, on a more enlarged plan th

ſoon emulated their neighbours; and the taſte for Pennant's work, accompanied alſo with fig
theſe rarities, with the value put upon them, was 123 ſpecies. Both theſe authors have been
carried, in ſome inſtances, to an extent, which, by diſcoveries ſubſequent to Liſter's time, a
thoſe who do not feel the enthuſiaſm of the Natu the communications of friends, to deſcrib
raliſt, have conſidered as a blameable exceſs ; and than double the number enumerated by that
have deſpiſed, and ridiculed, with a degree of aſpe in his Hſtoriae Animalium Anglia.
rity, which involves in its cenſure every contempla
If I could ſuppoſe the following liſt to be

tive ſtudy, whether of the works of Nature, or of plete, as I believe it capable of being made,
Art, that has not for its objećt, ſolely, the gratifica ful and accurate reſearches, it might be pi
tion of intereſting views, in the love of gain.

to include nearly all the ſhells of the Southe

I muſt not, however, in a paper confined to the li of England; but I am too ſenſible of its def
mits of a local catalogue in a provincial hiſtory, expa to exhibit it as ſuch, ſince it is wholly the
tiate farther on the ſubječt; nor introduce an account
of the numerous foreign writers upon it. It will be
ſufficient to obſerve, that, although the ſhells of our
own climate are few of them beautiful in colouring,

fhort and incidental viſits to the ſhore; an

well aſſured there are various other ſpecies,
of Dorſet, excluſive of the microſcopic kind.
I have not had an opportunity of introduc
compared with thoſe of the intertropical regions, this liſt. Several, both marine, and land ſº
yet, as links in the great chain, they muſt not be the Helix and Turbo genera, not here enur
were in the poſſeſſion of the late ducheſs do
diſregarded.
-

Until Linnaeus, however, applied himſelf to the
ſubjećt, no ſyſtematic arrangement, on any fixed

principles, had been invented.

Portland.

I have only to wiſh, that this catalogue

Major, Liſier, Tourne ford gratification to thoſe who have already

fort, Klein, Gualtiri, and ſeveral others, had exhi for fuch objećts: to thoſe who, from their fi
bited ſpecimens of method; but theſe had for their may wiſh to acquire a knowledge of the ſu
baſis external figure, and, in Bivalves particularly, have endeavoured to make it didaćtic; by a

merely outline, with little or no attention to the it ſyſtematically, according to the method
hinge. Linnaeus's method, eſpecially fince the large naus, and by deſcribing each ſhell, more ol

acceſſion of ſpecies unknown to him, admits, un detail, avoiding, however, technical terms ir

queſtionably, of great improvement, and of the degree; and referring alſo to ſeveral of the

formation of ſeveral new genera, on his own plan, gures, particularly, when in my power, to
founded, principally, on the form of the aperture, Lifter, Pennant, and Da Coſta, as being moi

in Univalves, and on the hinge, and its teeth, in fible to the bulk of readers, than the writing
Bivalves; to which I may add, that, probably a note reigners: to which I have added, at the head
of diſtinétion in Bivalves, hitherto neglected, might genus, a brief account of the animal inhabi
advantageouſly be taken, from the fituation, and fi ſhell.
-

gure, of the Cicatrix, or veſtige of the ligament of . . . I regret that it has not been within my
the animal within the ſhell.

extend my obſervations ſo far as to have
Dr. Liſter was the firſt who attempted a deſcrip hended the whole of the Molluſca at large,

tion of Engliſh ſhells; in his Hiſtorie Animalium An of animals, as yet, very partially, and imp

gliae, 1684, the outlines of which were firſt printed known; and which has been leſs the objećt o
in the Philoſophical Tranſasiions, for the year 1674, writers, allowing for the inſular fituation
with figures. In this work he deſcribes and figures country, than of many others. Sufficient in
73 ſpecies, in a manner, and in a ſcientific ſtyle, tion of the Molluſta can only ſucceed, ur
fuperior to what had been done before.

I ſpeak not inſpection of ſuch as reſide for a certain te

here of his Synopſis, in which are comprehended all

favourable maritime ſituation.

Such reſide

his Engliſh ſpecies, farther than to obſerve, that it portunity has never thrown in my way.

contains in the whole I 153 figures. This work was
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ExPLANATION of THE ABBREv1ATED NAMEs of
AUTHORS.

ſuccinéta Hiſtoria, 2 vols.

-

-----r-s"

-----

Hann, & Lipſ:

1773, 4to. . .
Ejuſdem, Zoologiae Danicae Prodromus.
1776.
-

Geſner. Geſneri Conrad. Hiſtoriae Animalium Li

Frank. 1620, fo Murray. Murray, Adolphi.

ber Quartus de Aquatilibus.
lio, pp. Io92.

-

-

Hann.

-

Fundamenta Teſta

ceologiae. . Upſal. 1771, 4to. Et in Lin. Amae

-

Lift. Ang. Liſteri Martin. Hiſtoriae Animalium
Angliae, Tračt. tres. Lond. 1678, 4to.

nitatum
Academ. vol. VIII. Erlang. 1785,
8vo.
-

Lift. Conch. Ejuſdem, Hiſtoriae, ſeu Synopſis Me Forſkal. Forſkal, Petri. Deſcriptiones Animalium
quae in itinere Orientaliobſervavit Petrus Förſkal. '
thodicae Conchyliorum, Libri IV. cum fig.
Cum Iconibus. , Hann. 1775, 4to.
1057. praeter tab. 22. anatomicas. Edit., fe
cunda, a Gul. Huddesford. cum indicibus. Pennant. Pennant, Thomas. Britiſh Zoology, 4
Vols. Lond, 1776, 8vo. Vol. fourth, Teſtacea.
Oxon. 1770, fol.
:

z

-

Bonan. Bonanni Philippus.

Recreatio Mentis & Knorr. Knorr, G. W. Les delices des yeaux & de

Oculi, in Obſervatione Animalium teſtaceorum.
Roma, 1684, 4to.
Grew. Grew, Nehemiah.

--

Muſeum Regalis Socie

tatis Angliae. Lond. 1694, folio.
Petiv Petiveri, Jac. Gazophylacium Naturae &
Artis Decades decem. Tab. I oo. Lond. 1702,
folio.

l'eſprit, ou Colle&tion generale des different
Eſpeces de Coquillages que la Mer renferme.
6 vols. Nuremberg. 1760–1773, 4to.

Da Coſta. Da Coſta, E. Mendez. Britiſh Concho
logy, French and Engliſh, with 17 Tables.
Lond, 1778, 4to.

-

-

Trit. Brit. Triton Britannicus; a new Impreſſion of

Rumph. Rumphii, G. E. Theſaurus Cochlearum,
Concharum, Conchyliorum, & Mineralium.

Lugd. Bat. 1739, folio.

the foregoing Plates, with Seven additional Ta
bles.

MS.

-

-

Born. Born, Ignatius à. Teſtacea Muſei Caeſarei.

-

Dale. T)ale, Sam. A Natural Hiſtory of the Sea
Windobonenſis. Windobonae, 1780. Cum Tab.
XVIII. coloratis, folio.
Coaſt and Country about Harwich. Subjoined
to Taylor's Hiſtory and Antiquities of Harwich. Fabricius. Fabricii, O. F. Fauna Groenlandica.
Lond. I 732, 4to.
Hafnia & Lipſia, 1780, 8vo.
.
Gualt. Gualteri, Nic. Index Teſtarum Conehyli Barbut. Barbut, James. Genera Vermium. Lond.
1783, 4to.
orum, quae in ejuſdem Muſeo adſervantur.
Cum Tab. CX. Florentiae, 1742, folio.
Chemn. Martini, F. H. W. & Chemnitz, J. H.
New Syſtem of Conchology, in German, Io
'Argenv. D'Argenville, A. I. D. Conchyliologie,
-

.

ou Traité general des Coquillages de Mer, de

vols. Cum tab. CXLIII.

Riviere, & de Terre. Edit. ſecond. Augmen

1788, 4to.

-

Nurenburgh, 1769–
-

-

tée
de I la
Zoomorphoſe.
Tab. 32. & tab. 9. Muſ, Port. A Catalogue of the Portland Muſeum.
Paris,
757,
4to.
•

Lond. I786, 4to.

-

-

Favanne. Ejuſdem Troiſieme Edition. Augmentée Walker. Walker, George. Teſtacea minuta rariora,
nuperrime dete&ta in arena littoris Sandvicenſis,
par M. M. de Favanne de Montcervelle Pere, &
Fils. 2 tom. cum tab. 80. Paris, 1780.
Sebae, Albert. Theſaurus Rerum Naturalium.
4 tom. Amſtelaed. 1734–1765, folio (quorum
tertius continet Teſtarum tabulas LV.)
Borlace. Borlace, William. The Natural Hiſtory of
Cornwall. Oxford, 1758, folio.
Adamſon. Adanſon, Michel. Hiſtoire Naturelle de
Seba.

à Gul. Boys.
1784, 4to.

Textus ab Edw. Jacob. Lond.
K

-

*

-

Senegal. Coquillages. Cum tab. XIX.
ris, 1757, 4to.

Pa

Baſer. Baſteri, Job. Opuſcula ſubſeciva. Lib. IV.
in duos tomos. Harlem, 1759, 4to.
Ellis.

I.

M U L T I V A L V E S.

-

CHITON. Lin. Gen. 300. L. G. p. 3202.

Ellis, John. An Account of ſeveral rare ſpe
cies of Barnacles. Philoſophical Tranſactions,

vol. L. p. 845–860, cum figuris.
Klein.

CHITON.—SHELL : conſtrućted of ſeveral valves,
-

Klein, Jac. Th. Tentamen Methodi Oſtra

cologicae. Cum tab. XII. Lugd. Bat. 1753.
Planc.

tranſverſely placed on the back of the animal,
and reſting on the anterior edge of each other.

Planci, Jani. Liber de Conchis minus No

tis, in Littore Ariminenfi. Editio altera. Roma,
1760, 4to.

Boba jºb. . Bohadſch. Joh. Bapt.

De quibuſdam

Animalibus Marinis. Dreſde, 1761, 4to.
Brander. Branderi, Guſt. Foſſilia Hantonenſia.

Deſcriptiones à D. Solander.

Lond. 1766,

4to, cum tab. IX. fig. I Io.

Linnaus firſt collečted the animals of this genus,

under the name of Chiton (x,toº, lorica, tunica),
the larger kinds of which, from the warm cli
mates, were, before, ſcattered in authors, un

der the genera of Oſcabrion, Patella, Limax,
Calva Serpenºis; and the ſmaller, or European
Hſpecies,
were confounded with the marine Oniſci,
or Millepedes.
t

Lin,

Linnaei, Caroli. Syſtema Naturae. Edit. XII.
tom. I. pars II.

Holm. 1767, 8vo.

Faun, Suec. Ejuſdem Fauna Suecica. Holm. 1761,

ſhells correſpond ſo far in their ſtructure with

8vo,

L. G.

In the various and intricate Ceconomy of Nature,
it is ſo ordered, that the animals which inhabit

Linnaei Syſtema Natura, ed. XIII. a J. F.

Gmelin.

Lipſie, 1788.

Tomi Primi, pars

Sexta, 8vo, p. 32.02–3755.

another tribe, which are wholly deſtitute of ſuch

coverings, and are therefore called Molluſia, as
to have obliged the later ſyſtematic Naturaliſts to

Vermium terreſtrium &

confider them as of the ſame genus. Thus the

fluviatilium ſ. Animalium Infuſoriorum, Hel
minthicorum & Teſtaceorum, non marinorum

animal inhabiting the Chiton, is of the genus
Doris, among the Molluſca ; to which ſome

Muller.

Mulleri, O. F.

Writers

Jºy

vry. Lººk LUU U L OF

writérs

J.L.I.E.LL.D. PU U IN L, UN 'I' ti E, LVIN UL L JLAI AYL, V,VIAU I

have applied the name of Sea Lemon.

lateral valves next to the poſterior are.

The reader may ſee the figures of ſome animals
of this genus, in Bohadſch De quibuſdam Ani
malibus Marinis; in Pennant's Zoology, vol. IV.

-

than theſe ; the two anterior lateral on
very narrow. Theſe valves are often
ſpread, and divided, or notched at the

When the ſhells are grooped, theſe cha

and in Barbut's Genera Vermium, tab. IV.

are much leſs conſpicuous, and ſom
C. FAscicularis.

Lin. 1106.

Muller, Zool. No.

3017. BRush Chiton. Trit. Brit. t.t.f. 1. Half
an inch long, ſmooth, cinereous, ſlightly cari
nated. Sides of the animal, at the extremity of
each valve, ſet with a ſmall pencil of fine white
hairs. Shell, of eight valves.
On oyſter ſhells from Poole, not uncommon.
*

C. MARGINATUs. Pen. 71. t. 36. 2.
MARGINATED CHIT on.

-

-

L. G. 3206.

ſcarcely diſtinguiſhable. The operculur
ſiſts of four valves, of which the two up
tranſverſely ſtriated; and, when cloſed,

rhombic figure. Theſe ſhells often cove
portions of the rocks between high and l
ter mark: and adhere abundantly to cruſt
animals, ſhells, ſtones, wood, or othe

ſtances in the ſame ſituation.

Trit. Brit. t. 1. f. 2.

B. PUNCTATUs. Solandri. Pen. t. 37.6. Ch.

Size of a Millepede, ſmooth, lightiſh brown,

VIII. t. 97.826, Trit. Brit. t. i. f. to.
be a diſtinét ſpecies, which I cannot but
it differs from the large, and moſt perfe

or reddiſh; carinated. A broad margin round
the bottom of the ſhell, which is oëtovalve.

: On oyſters, and other ſhell-fiſh, on the Dorſet
coaſt.

C. ALBUs.

-

-

Lin. 1107.

Fabr. Faun. Groen. 421.

cimens of the Vulgaris, only by being p
ated like a thimble. Not uncommon on
rocks, and ſtones, on the coaſt.

Mull. Prod. Zool. Dan. No. 3019. WHITE B. Rugosus. Soland. M. P. Chemnitz, VII]
824. Rugose Aco RN-SHELL. Shell,
CH1Ton. Trit. Brit. t. 1. f. 3. Smaller than
the cinereous.

White, oval, not carinated.

Shell, of eight valves, firſt valve notched, on
the hinder edge.
On oyſter ſhells from Poole; and on other ſhells,
.

.

but leſs common : alſo on the Ulva inteſtinalis,

& latiſima.

-

C. cINEREus. Lin. 1 to 7. Fabr. Faun. Groen. No.

more cylindrical than the foregoing, bei
quently more than half an inch high, and
as wide at the top as at the bottom; the

part often forming a wide tube, and th
ſeparated from each other at the top
compartments more deeply ſulcated, an

verſely rugoſe, and ending in a ſpreadi

ven baſe. It is common with the form
422. Laevis. Pen. 71. t. 36. 3. Kaliſon.
hering to rocks, ſtones, and ſhells, part
Adamſ. Senegal. t. 2. f. 11. As H-colourED
on the Oſtrea, and other bivalves.
sMooth CHIT on. Trit. Brit. t. I. f. 4. Shell
of eight valves, ſmooth, carinated : edge of the B. INTERTExtus. Muſ. Portland. Lepas
Pen. t. 38. 7. Balanus ſtriatus. D. C.
ſhell, ſlightly ciliated: reddiſh when alive; ci
hereous when dead, and dried.
Walker, teſt. minut, fig. 87. BASKET A
SHELL. Trit. Brit. t. 1. f. 9. Shell
On the rocks, and on oyſters, at Waymouth. On
Compartments cloſely and ſtrongly ribl
oyſters from Poole. Size of a Millepede.
ſtriated, and uniformly, in an oblique
tion, to each other. Evidently a new
BALANus. Lepades ſeſſiles. Lin. 301. I. G. 3207.
-

Acous Snell. Suri.

of ſix, or

more valves;

very elegant little ſhell, found at Way
firſt by the late ducheſs dowager of P
I have ſeen it common on oyſters, bu

unequal: affixed by a broad baſe; or ſeſſile.
frequently on the Oſtrea Opercularis, bo

Agreeably to the plan propoſed by Dr. Solander,

Waymouth, and from Poole.

had he lived to publiſh the Muſeum Portlandi B. T.INTINNABULUM. D. Coff. p. 250. Leſ
tinnabulum. Lin. I Io8. L. G. 3208.
cum, I have ſeparated the Linnaean genus of

Lepas into two, comprehending the ſeſſile kinds

443. 285.

under the old name of Balanus, and which ap

Trit. Brit. t. 1. f. 5.

Ellis, Ph. Tranſ. 1758, t

plies leſs aptly to the Lepas, or Barnacle.

Size of a walnut. Colour, purple. T

BELL Acorn.

compartments, ſtriated longitudinally;
B. communis.

3207.

Lepas Balanus. Lin. I 1 oz.

LARGE Acorn-SHELL.

L. G.

Size, and

nearly the ſhape, of a ſmall acorn; ſometimes
larger. The compartments, or valves, fre
quently indiſtinét, and unequal, conſiſting ra
ther of a multitude of longitudinal ridges, the

preſſed, tranſverſely.
This ſpecies, I ſuſpect, is no farther
--

than, as it is frequently found adherir

ſides of ſhips. It doubtleſs originate

warmer climates: though there is a pa
loured ſpecies found in the Northern
Chemnitz confiders as a variety o
depreſſed parts being ſcarcely diſcernible. The B. cI,which
AvATUs.
Soland. Ellis, Zooph. p. 1 g
operculum of four valves, oblique, the two up
7.8.
Pen.
t. 37. A. 5. Lepas elong
per broad, and ſhort, and tranſverſely ſtriated.
G.
32.13.
Chemn.
VIII. t. 98.838. CL
The two lower narrow and longer. On rocks
Acorn-SHELL. Trit. Brit. t. I. f. 8.
on the coaſt, but very rare in compariſon to the
an inch and a half, or longer (in Icela
ſucceeding ſhell.
inches).
Valves, or compartments, thi
B. v ULG ARIs. D. Coff. 24.I. t. 17. 7. Lepas bala
and three narrow. The whole ſhell ſti
noides. Lin. I loS. L. G. 3207. Pen. t. 37.5.
a reticulate manner. Slender at the
SMALL Acorn-SHELL. Shape, depreſſed ;
lated at the top, and cloven into fix .
Somewhat like a Limpet. White, and ſmooth.
Firſt diſcovered by fir joſeph Banks, and
If a ſhell of this kind, growing detached from
from Newfoundland. Since found in
others, be carefully examined, it will be found
Waymouth, in deep dragging. It is, t
to conſiſt of fix valves. The poſterior is the
-

largeſt; the anterior is next in ſize; the two

probably a pelagic, rather than a marit
&

-

LEPAs. Lin. 301. L. G. 3207. Species pedun

the fides of ſhips; hence the ſhell receives, its

culatae.

name, a pºw, quod latitat intra cavernas.
The animal is an Aſcidia of Linnaeus: its form,

BARNAcLe.—SHELL : of ſeveral valves, unequal ;
affixed to a tubular, fleſhy peduncle.

The animal of this genus, like that of the Bala
nus, is a Triton. The naked animal is deſcri

bed, by Linnaeus, as inhabitingholes in the rocks,
and as being like that of the Barnacle: . .
This animal is ſeparately figured, by Liſter, in the
anatomical tables of the Conchologia, t. 19. 4.5.

and tab. 20. magnified. Alſo by Baſter, in his
" * Opuſcula Subſeciva, I. t. 12. f. 9. and by D'Ar

genville, in his Zoomophºſe, tab. 7, but more

when at reſt, is ſomewhat cylindrical. It is
furniſhed with two orifices, or openings, capa- ble of elongation, in the manner of a proboſcis;
from one of which, ſuppoſed to be the mouth,
it has the faculty of ſquirting water, as from a
. ..
. .. . .
fountain. .
Several of the naked ſpecies are, finely figured in
Bohadſch, lib. De quibuſſam Animalibus Marinis,
tab. Io. Theſe are copied by Barbut, in his
Genera Vermium, and one by Mr. Pennant. The

Molluſca ſpecies are fixed on ſhells, and ſome--times on other bodies; as Fuci, Conferya, &c.
I have taken them-off muſcles, and oyſters, on
the Dorſet coaſt, particularly the ſpecies figured

accurately by Mr. Ellis, Ph. Tranſ. 1758, t. 34.
A. This is the animal that gave riſe to the fa
bulous ſtory of the Barnacle Gooſe, a tale, com
monly ſuppoſed to have originated with Gerard;
but it had been propagated and believed by Iſº

..onium Phuſca of Forſkal, which he tells us, the

done, Olaus Magnus, Boëthius, and others, be

fore his time; and by Michael Majer, and fir

The phoſphoreſcent property of ſhell-fiſh is in noy

- Robert Moray, fince ; the former of whom

ſpecies more conſpicuous than in the Pholade.

wrote a treatiſe to prove that the Barnacle Gooſe

really ſprung from theſe ſhells. I give the title
below *, and the inquiſitive reader may ſee
much on the ſubjećt colle&ted by johnſon, in

his Thaumatographia Naturals. Anſt. 1665, p. 278.
L. ANATIFERA. Lin. 1109. L. G. 5211. D. Coff.
253. t. 17.3. Ellis, Ph. Tranſ, 1758, t: 34.6.
Lifter, 439. 282.

Pen. t. 38; 9. Anatiferous,

or CoMM on BARNAc LE. Shell, aſh-coloured,
or whitiſh, and very finely ſtriated. Valves,
five; the two lower ſomewhat triangular, and

connivent, or cloſing towards each other, at
the upper edges, by which they are connected
with cartilages to the two ſuperior oblong valves;
the fifth is a long lanceolate boat-faſhioned

valve, or carene, connecting, and connected
with, the other four.

º

Greeks, at Smyrna, eat on faſt-days. :
It is noticed by Pliny, lib. IX. c. 61. and the .
older authors. . M. Reaumur has written largely
on this ſubjećt, in the Paris Memoirs, for the
year 1712. Having made his obſervations on

the Pholides of the coaſt of Picardy, where the
Dail, which ſeems to be our P. bians, is, fre
quent. The Dail is eaten on the coaſts of the

Mediterranean, and even eſteemed a dainty.
Nevertheleſs, this muſt not be confounded with

the true Dottle, which is a cylindrical, or fin
ger-ſhaped muſcle. Muſculus lithophagus. Lin.

P. mass. Solandri, Muſ, Portland. muricatus.

mon on the fides of ſhips, and not unfrequently

in a quantity ſufficient to retard the motion of
the veſſel. The Barnacle, particularly, takes

poſſeſſion of any floating wood in the ſea, and
was firſt noticed in Britain on the drift-wood ſo

frequent in the Hebrides. A rude piece of cane,
above a yard long, almoſt covered with Barna
cles of this kind, was taken up in Swanage bay.

Their food is ſuppoſed by Oſbeck to be the Con
ferva; but it is, moſt probably, very various.

Bonan. 2.26.

D. Coff. 244. 16. 2. Geſner, 263.
Dale, Hawich, t. 13. 6.

tab. Anat. 19. 1. 2.

Lift. 433. 276. £juſd.

Pet. Gaz. t. 79.10. Ar

genv. ed. 1757, t. 26. H. Favan. t. 6o. A. B.
Borlace, 28. 31. P. Dačtylus. Pen. 39. Io.
MUR to ATED PHo LADE.

This ſhell can ſcarcely be conſidered as the natu
ral produce of this climate; but it is very com

Pholas. Lin. 302. L. G. 32.14.

by Plancus, tab. 7. which ſeems to be the Alcy- || -

-

. .

.

A white, ſomewhat pellucid ſhell; an inch and a
quarter form the umbo to the oppoſite edge:
four inches wide. Tranſverſely, and longitu
dinally ſtriated; or, reticulated. The longitu-.
dinal ſtria faint towards the poſterior end. Striae
anteriorly ſharp, and muricated. The anterior
end of the ſhell is narrow, and almoſt beaked,
ſo as to form a large oval gape. A long curved
tooth, ſcooped at the end, ſprings from the in-ſide of each umbo.

Not the P. Dactylus of Linnaeus, which is rounded
at the anterior end, and not roſtrated as the

Hians. It is more regularly reticulated, but
only half the extent of the ſhell; the poſterior

...

PHoi. AD E.—Sir ELL : bivalve; with ſmaller valves

part being quite ſmooth. It is figured by Liſ

placed at the hinge. ,
His GE: recurved, and connected by a cartilage.

ter, 431. 274. ; and is not, I believe, found on

-

The old Engliſh name for theſe ſhells is Piddock.
The French, on the coaſt of Picardy, call them
Pitauks, or Daily.

They are always found below high-water mark,
burrowed in hard clay, chalk, or limeſtone
rock; and, as is ſaid, ſometimes in freeſtone.
A maſs of rock will be ſometimes wholly per

the Engliſh coaſt, but is the P. Orientalis. L.
G. 3216.
The Hians is very common on the Dorſet coaſt.
I have ſeen it on the ſands at Waymouth, and
at Swanage; but no where ſo plentiful as on the
North ſhore at Poole. It may be ſeen at low
water ſticking in the clay.
P. cAND ID A. Lin. I I I I. L. G. 3215. Lift. Ang.
t. 5. 39. ejuſd. Conch. 435. 278. Gualt. Toš. E.

Da Coſt, p. 246. THIN WHITE

forated by them. Some ſpecies, particularly

Pen, 39. 11.

the Conoid, penetrate wood, and often injure

Pholade. Trit. Brit. t. 1.f. 13. White thin

* Trađatus de Volucri arborea abſºlue patre & matre, in Inſulis Orcadum forma Anſerculorum proveniente, ſeu de ortu

miraculoſo quam naturali Vegetabilium, Animalium, Hominum, & ſupernaturalium quorundam, quo cauſe illius & horum
*
inquiruntur, & demonſtrantur. Frankfort, 1619, 8vo.
-

--

-

-

ſhell,
-

-*...*

* * *

*

* *-*

*

\

ſhell, not half the ſize of the foregoing: almoſt

appears to have been applied to ſhells whi

equally rounded at each end, and therefore

commentators underſtood to be Muſcles,
they have uniformly rendered the word

much leſs gaping. Decuſſately ſtriated over
the whole ſhell; ſtriae ſomewhat muricated 3t
the anterior end.

, Muſculus, or Mytilus.

.

.

.

..

The animal is an Aſcidia, and theſe ſhells lie 1
I have found it at Poole, on the ſands within the
in the mud, between high and low water
harbour, and on the beach at Studland, and at ~ : Their abode is diſcoverable by the holes
make, like the Razor-Shells (Solen ſil
Waymouth; but it is much more rare than the
through which they extend the proboſ
foregoing.
P. crisp ATA. Lin. I I II. L. G. 3216. Liſt. Ang,
feed.” The fiſhermen dig them up with

-

-

tº 5. f. 38. ejuſd. Conch. 436. 279. Petiver, 79.

ſtrument adapted to the purpoſe. The

13.

Muſcle, a river ſhell, belongs to this g

Pen. 40. 12. I5.

Da Coff. 242. 16. 4.

Thick ov AL PHol'ADB. A thick, gibbous,
opake ſhell. Obtuſe, and very open at both

others are eaten in ſome parts of Europe.

ends; half reticulated, and half plain; diſtin

deſcribed, in treating of the Sand Mºa, b

whole economy of the

tº:

Mya i

guiſhed by a broad furrow, extending from the , , ter, in his Opuſcula Subſecíva, torn. II. § 69

umbo, ſomewhat obliquely, quite acroſs the M. TRUNCATA: Lin. i II 2. L. G. 32.17.
ſhell. - .
.. . .
. . . . .. .. ...
•
Angl. t. 5. 36. Ejuſd. Conch. 428., 269.
It is found burrowed in, clay, and in limeſtone
Gaz. t. 79.12. Pen. 41. 14. Da Coff, p
... rock, in various places on the coaſt of Dorſet;
t. 16. 1. TRUNCATED My A. Shell,
and eſpecially in its younger ſtate, in which it
truncated: tooth of the hinge, large, ext
forward,
obtuſe, or rounded, and cor
is deſcribed, under the name of P. Parvus, by
-

-

Pen. and Da Co4a.

P. NANUs. Solandri, conoides.

-

-

Parſºns, Ph. Tranſ

vol. LV. p. I. t. I. ſtriata. Lin. I I I I.

An inch and a half, or two inches long;

or four broad; commonly tinged of a ye

L. G.

iſh, or ferruginous colour, ſtrongly marked
concentrical ſtriae, or wrinkles.
3215. Rumph. t. 46. H. Gualt, 105. F. Co
N1c PHol.ADE. Trit. Brit. t. 1. f. 7. A ſmall . It is a very common ſhell on all the ſandy be
. . -ſhell, about an inch long, diſtinguiſhed imme- .
where I have been on the Dorſet coaſt; a
we are informed, ſtill more plentiful i
diately, by its conoid ſhape. White, ſtriated
Northern climates. Fabricius relates, tha
multifariouſly; the acceſſory valves quite
ſmooth. Excellently figured, and deſcribed,
inhabitants of Groenland eat the animal,
boiling it; that it is the food alſo of the l
by Dr. Parſons. I have ſeen it in the ſides of
Trichecus marinus; of the arótic Fox,
the ſhips, while careening, in great numbers,
-

both at Poole, and Waymouth; I believe chiefly
in ſuch as come from the Mediterranean. I
doubt whether they breed on the Engliſh coaſt.

P. FABA. Muſ, Portland. Mya dubia. Pen. 44.

Lagopus; of the Raven; and of the Grey-h
, Duck, Anas ſpectabilis, of Edwards, t. 15
I ſuſpećt the truncated ſtate of the valves is
the effect of age, as the young ſhell:
very little of that appearance.

º

19. Ghama parva. Da Coſta, p. 234. BEAN
PHoLADE. Trit. Brit. t. I. f. 12. Shell, oval, M. ov ALís. Soland. Muſ. Portland. Bonan.
covered always with a dark brown epidermis.
Lift. Ang. t. 2. 30. Ejuſd. Conch. 146. M
torum. Da Coſt. 228. tab. XV. 4. (
The gape, a very large one, oppoſite the hinge,
PAINTER’s MYA. A thick, oval ſhel
which is very near the anterior end of the ſhell.
Valves, very concave, and extremely brittle.
inch and a half long, three inches wide,
*

Firſt diſtinguiſhed by the late ducheſs dowager
of Portland at Waymouth, but rarely dredged
up. I have ſeen ſeveral of theſe ſhells, but
have not ſeen one with the acceſſory valves,
which make an eſſential part of the generical
character; but I place it here on the authority
of Dr. Solander, who ranked it with the Pholades
in the Portland cabinet.

centrically rugoſe, of an olive-green,
ſmooth.

Two ſhells have been confounded under the

of The Painter's Muſcle. This, here deſc
is the larger, and ſtronger. The other,

is the true Mya piciorum, is much ſmaller,
equally rounded at each extremity. It is fi
in Pen. t. 43. 17. ; and in Lift. Conch. 1.
They afe both river ſhells, and not uncon
The Ovalis has been noticed in the Stour t

late Henry Seymer, eſq. where I have alſ
it; but I am not able to aſcertain the exi

of the latter in our rivers; and it is do
II.

B I V A L V E S. .

whether it be a native of England.

M. PUBEscENs. Teſta ovata, ſubpellucida, fragi
MxA.

Lin. 303. L. G. 3217,

tice ſubtruncata, compreſſo-planiuſcula; re
tota ſubumbonali pubeſcente-ſcabro: ca

dente ſemiovali. PUB Escent My A. Figu
GAP ER.—SHELL : bivalve; in ſeveral ſpecies, open
at one end.

HINGE: in moſt ſpecies, with a fingle ſolid,
thick, broad tooth, not inſerted into the oppo
ſite valve.

The ſhells comprehended under this name were
ranked with the Muſcles, until Linnaus ſepara
ted them, and applied the term Mya as a ge
neric name. The word Móo occurs in Ariſtotle,

Athenæus, and the older Greek writers, and

Trit. Brit. t. 4. f. 6. Shell, perfeótly white,
and brittle. The largeſt I have ſeen, two
and a half long, three inches and three qu
wide. Slightly ſtriated in a direction conce

with the umbo. Hinge, with a large thick
oval tooth in each valve, ſtanding paralle
the edge of the ſhell, not at right angles,

the Mya truncata. This tooth is furniſhed
ſmall denticle, or point in the middle.
noticed by the late ducheſs-dowager of

land. Dredged up at Waymouth. W.

it is the M. declivis of Pennant I cannot ſay, as
his deſcription is too ſhort.

NEAR curved SoLEN. Trit. Brit. t. 4, f :
Scymeter Razor-ſhell. Like the Siliqua in its

M. pretenuis. Teſta ovata ſubpellucida fragili,
regione ſubumbonali pubeſcente, cardinis dente

markings, and always curved. Not more than
half an inch long; and three and a half or four
inches wide. Hinge, as in the foregoing, but
the hinges of both are ſubjećt to variation in
the number of the teeth. Not uncommon at
Poole, and at Waymouth, and elſewhere on

ovali pâtulo. Chama praetenuis cardine coch
leato porreótiore. Petiv. Gaz. t. 94.4, or ſmall
Engliſh White Spoonhinge. It may be called,

White Spoon HING.E. My A. Trit. Brit. t. 4.

the Dorſet coaſt.
It

iºnid; a ſnowy-white; the

largeſt I have
ſeen is three quarters of an inch long, and one
inch and three-eighths wide. In ſhape it re
ſembles the preceding. Whether it be the

S. MARGINATUs.

.

.
T, it.

Soland. Muſ. Portland.

Brit. t. 4. f. 8.

Pen. t. 46. f. 2 r.

".

MARGINA

TED SoLEN. Shell, ſtraight, linear, each valve

young of the ſame ſhell I dare not aſſert. The

with one tooth; the hinge end with a large
tranſverſe furrow, and a broad margin. Co

hinge is very different; the tooth being an en

lour of the ſhell, cinereous, or yellowiſh-brown.

tirely oval proceſs, reſembling in ſhape the bowl

Probably a variety only of the European S. va

gina, from which it ſeems to differ only in the
lis, which, however, cannot be the Tellina fragilis
width of the margin, at the extremity. I ſuſ
of Linnaeus, reſembles our ſhell, but a tellen
pećt it to be the ſhell deſcribed by Mr. Pen
nant as the S. vaginh. Very rare. Dredged up
hinge totally precludes the idea of its being the
fame. Petiver received his ſhell from Poole,
at Waymouth.
. . .
where I have found it on the ſands, in the har S. A NTiau ATUs.' Soland. Muſ. Portl. S. cultellus.
bour, and on the North ſhore, near Brownſea
Pen. 85. t. 46. 25. (not the Cultelius, Lin.).
Iſle, and once a few valves on the ſhore between
Chama-Solen. Da Coff. p. 238. KIDNEY So
LEN.
Shell, ovaliſh-oblong ſinuated on the
Waymouth and Portland. . .
Had Dr. Solander lived to finiſh his ſyſtematic de
margin, oppoſite to the hinge; brittle, gloſſy,
and whitiſh; but covered with a browniſh epi
ſcription of the Portland cabinet, it was his in
tention to have conſtituted a new genus, in
dermis. Hinge, near the middle, with a ſingle
tooth to each valve. Deſcribed by Da Coſta as
which theſe two ſhells, together with the Solen
bullatus, and other ſhells in that cabinet, were
being one inch long, and two broad. From

of a ſpoon. Pennant's figure of his Tellina fragi

-

-

to have been included.

Waymouth. In the Portland cabinet. . .

-

\

S. F RAGIL1s.

Solandri Muſ. Portland. Small pellu

cid FRAGILE SoLEN.

Soºns. Lin. 304. L. G. 3223.

Trit. Brit. t. 4.-f. 4.

Shell, white, pellucid, very thin ; oblong, de

preſſed in the middle, from the hinge to the

Razor-Shell.—SHELL : bivalve, oblong, open at

tooth, reflexed. In

outer margin, and marked with one or two red
diſh ſtripes, in an oblique direétion from the

ſome double, not let into any groove of the op

hinge towards the margin; half an inch long,
and an inch and three quarters wide. Hinge,

both ends. . .
HING E : with a ſubulated

poſite valve.

near the middle, in one valve a very ſmall

The Greeks were well acquainted with ſome of
the ſhells of this genus, and called them by the
name of Xiaºw, Fiſtule, quaſ; ſive Canalis. The
animal is an Aſcidia, its figure may be ſeen in

ſubulate tooth ; in the other, two teeth, one
ſubulate, the other broad, both recurved.

From Waymouth. In the Portland cabinet. I
found it on Studland beach.

*

*

D'Argenville, Zoomorph. t. 6. G. H. The Solens
TELLINA. Lin. 305. L. G. 3228.

were eaten by the Greeks, and Romans, and

were even cooked up into dainties. They are
ſtill uſed in many places on the coaſt of Eng TELLEN.—SHELL : bivalve, the anterior part, in
land, as food, either boiled, or fried with eggs.
ſome * ſpecies, ſomewhat curved to one ſide.

They are in ſeaſon in the ſpring, and are ſaid
to be in great eſteem in Ireland in Lent.
M. Reaumur made many curious obſervations on
the Solen, which may be ſeen in the Paris Me
moirs, for 1712; and in Dr. Templeman's Ex
tracts, vol. I. p. 97.

f

HINGE: (in moſt) with three teeth; the lateral
teeth in one of the valves, flat; or, rather ob
ſolete.
ſ

The Greeks knew ſeveral ſhells by the name of
TsAAiyou, and the Roman writers adopted it,

but comprehended ſome Muſcles, and other
S. siliau A.

Lin. I 113. L. G. 3223.

Lift. Ang.

t. 5. 37. Ejuſd. Conch. 409. Pem. 45.20. , Da

ſhells, under the ſame term; which is thought
to have originated from the quick growth of

Coft. 235. t. 17. 5. Straight Solen, with three

the ſhell, it having been ſuppoſed the animal

teeth.

completes its growth in a year.

Shell.

Pod Sox.EN, or long brown Razor
It is the moſt common, and beſt known

ſpecies on the Engliſh coaſt. Its uſual ſize is
three quarters of an inch long, or acroſs (i. e.
from the hinge to the oppoſite margin), and
five wide, but is, not unfrequently, found eight
or nine inches wide. Very common on the
coaſt of Dorſet.

Lin. 1114. L. G. 3224. Liſt. Conch.
411. 257. Pen. 45. 22. Da Coff. 237. Li

.S.-ENSIs.

cendi

Tellinae a creſ

celeritate nomen habere videnter 31:

tºxigo, yºoyra TsAsia quia ocyſfime perficiuntur
—anno enim magnitudinem totam implent, Al
drovand.

-

The animal of the Tellen is ſaid by Linnaeus to be
a Tethys, of which there are two Molluſca ſpe
cies, well known in the Mediterranean; and
admirably well deſcribed, and figured, by Bo

badſch, whoſe figure is copied by Barbut, in his

* In the ſuborbiculated order of this genus, this flexure is not manifeſt; but that part of the chara&er muſt be ſupplied by the
divergency of the ſtriae, on the ſame part of the ſhell.
Genera
5

.

Genera Vermium, t. 6...f. J.

D'Argenville,

and

T. DoNACINA. Lin. 11 18.

L. G. 3234.

88. N. Dos Ax TELLEN: ſmall obtuſ
... Shell, “ovate, compreſſed, or flat, ſm

Bafter, however, think the animals of the Tel
len are of different kinds. It is from a Tellen

alf an inc

that the antients are ſuppoſed to have prepared

anteriorly very obtuſe."

their celebrated Garum. At Amboina they ſtill
prepare a Garum from a Tellen, which Rumphius

one inch wide; white, or purpliſh, V

informs us is an article of trade all over India,

numerous, four, five, or 'more, and co
one of the middle rays broader than th

and China.

rays in the longitudinal direction, mo

-

-

The Tellen genus is one of thoſe of which the ſpe
cies are as yet very imperfeótly defined, ariſing
from the great finilitude among them; and
-

The ſubumbonal region very obtuſe:
truncated like the Donax. Found a
mouth, very ſparin
ſparingly,

%

Portland. I
from the inſufficient deſcriptions of authors be T. sau ALID A. Soland.
fore Linnaeus wrote, who, by deducing their
L. G. 3238. Gualt. 88. L. M. S.Moot
charaćters of the genus, if indeed ſuch they
TELLEN. Trit. Brit. t. 6. f. 2. An
might be called,
wholly from figure,
thin, flat ſhell, extended anteriorly into
were neceſſarily led to throw together ſhells en º ſomewhat like the T. roſtrata, but quite
tirely different, when examined by the charac
unlike that ſhell, though minutely ſti
ters Linnaeus affixed. Thoſe of this great maſ - I. .- .- the tranſverſe, direétion. . It is abol
ter are yet very imperfeót, and, ſince the great
quarters of an inch long, an an inch aſ
additions that have been made to conchologi
broad, of a pale yellow colour, and

š.

-

-

,t

cal ſcience, by later diſcoveries, the whole
ſyſtem again wants a total reformation; and the
conſtruction of many new genera. . .
OVATED TELLENS.

T. VARIABILI's. Soland. Muſ. Portland. T. depreſ
ſa. Pen. 87. t. 47. 27. Solen veſpertinus. L.
G. 3228. VARIA BLE TELLEN.

Trit. Brit. t.

f. 1. . Shell, ſtrong, oval, oblong, thick;
white, with rays, or bands, ſpringing from the
umbo, and extending, in a curved dire&tion all

6.

ſpots, or ſtripes, ſometimes inclini
carnation-colour. i. On the North
Poole: at Waymouth, ſparingly.
T. solidu L.A. Soland. Muſ. Portland. Pet

94. 5.6. rubra. Da Coſta, 211. t

carnaria. Pen. 49. 32 (Not carnari.
Lift. 405. 256. SMALL RED F As
TELLEN. Shell, very convex, thick,
lid, about three-fourths of an inch lo
ſomewhat more in width. The ground,
yellow, with reddiſh belts. The foreig

over the ſhell, widening as they proceed, quite
much higher in colour. It has more
to the margin In foreign ſpecies theſe ſtripes are
flexure
anteriorly than the polita; and
of a purple colour. Teeth projećting forward;
common
on the Dorſet coaſt. … . .
one in the right valve, two in the left. Mr.
Miſſ Port... tenuis. L
T.
Polita.
Soland,
Pennant's figure anſwers to our ſhell; his de
2 Io. Gualt, 7; M. planata. Pen, t.
-

ſcription probably taken from a bleached ſhell.
in.) THIN, TELLEN
It is found in Cornwall, and diſcovered by the
Brit. t. 6. f. 3. The fize of a finger-nail
ducheſs dowager of Portland at Waymouth. I ..... as
long as it is broad : very much com
found it at Poole. Chemnitz ſeems to mean this
brittle,
nearly tranſparent. Y
ſhell under the name of Lux veſſertina; an idea . . . . gound, and
with broad concentrical red
naturally enough ſuggeſted by the view of a high º ºutſide, and infide, ſmooth and gloſſy
coloured one of this ſpecies.” It gapes a little ...
I have found it at Poole, and at Waymoſ
at each end, which, with the direction of the
teeth, might entitle it to a place in the Solen
genus, where Gmelin has placed it. I have ſome
reaſon to believe, that Dr. Solander intended
to remove it from the Tellens.

-

-

no where plentifully. .
-

-

. . .. .
*-

i

,

-

.

-

SUBORBICULATED, TELLENs.
T. FAUSTA.

Soland. Muſ. Port. Lift. 26

T. FER RoeNSIs.

Trit. Brit. t. 6. f. 5. Teſta ſuborbicul
L. G. 3235. incarnata. Pen.
47. 31. Da Coſta, 209. t. 14. I. Lift. Conch.
compreſſa, laðtea tranſverſaliter rugoſ.
Pet. Gaz. t. 94. 9. OB LoN G, . . . . Shell, milky white; but in many ſp
394. 241.
CARNATION - STREAKED, TELLEN. Shell,
tinged on the infide with bright yellow.
on the Britiſh ſhore: one inch and three
oblong-ovate, compreſſed, radiated red and
white, tranſverſely or concentrically ſtriated:
long, by one inch and fix-eighths wide
no-lateral teeth. The large ones ſcarcely an
ſpecimens three inches long, by three in
inch long, nor two inches wide. Not common.
a half wide. One of the primary teeth
I have found it at Poole, on the ſands within
hinge is bifid. The lateral tooth of t
valve very remote, and remarkably
tke harbour, and on the North ſhore: alſo at
Nearly allied to the T. Remies, but diſtin
Waymouth.
.. . .
T. Læta.
Muſ, Port. Punica. * Muſ.
from it by Dr. Solander. Dredged up a
t 2. f. 8.
ſ. Caeſ. Wind,
mouth, under the inſpection of the late
J. G. 3239. “ FLAT stri ATED
TELLEN. Shell, ovate-oblong, an ineh and
dowager of Portland. Small ones, a
wide, found on the ſhore.
three quarters long, and an inch and an eighth
wide. Thin flat ſtrong ſhell, with ſharp mar T. PR of 1 cu A. Muſ. Port. Teſta lenticular
-

* >. "

gins; the umbones-ſmall, and pointed. Valves
equal, and equilateral. The whole ſhell very
cloſely lineated, in a tranſverſe direétion. Of

a roſe, or carnation-colour, frequently in exaët

concentric bands of lighter and deeper ſhades.
Strongly marked with the tellen ſlope.
Found on the ſandy beaches in various parts of the
Dorſet coaſt. A Waymouth.
lour like the exotic ſpecimens.

But not in co

tranſverſis membranaceis elevatis; long

libus, minutiſfimis; cardinis foſſula m.
neari. Petiv. Gaz. t. 93. f. 18. , CAN.
TED LENT1 cu LAR TELLEN. Trit. Br
f. 4. Shell, nearly lentiform, an inch an
eighths long, by an inch and a half wide;
convex, when full grown, thick, and
White on the outſide, about the umbor

within yellow.

Umbones, ſmall, and

Hinge, remarkably diſtinguiſhed by a long deep

three directions; longitudinally in the middle,

furrow, running from the apices, by the fide
of the lateral teeth, under the umbonal region.

and obliquely on the margins, or fides of the

‘Outſide of the ſhell thick ſet with raiſed mem

picked up at Waymouth: ...”

ſhell. I have found it at Poole; and it has been
•

-, *- :

-

branaceous ſtriae; the interſtices moſt minutely
º ºſtriated, in the longitudinal direction. . Theſe

ſtriae are ſcarcely viſible in the recent ſhell with
out a magnifier.
larger
ſhells
not
unfrequently,
tingedThe
on the
infide
with are,
a bright
yellow, and punétuated.
oº:**
North ſhore, Poole, and
*

T^--1, +1- --~~

-

T. Rigid A. Muſ. Port.
Venus craſſà.

preſſior.
hand.

cannivº. In 366. L. G. sala.
*::::::::ºº: valve equal,
-

at

Liff. Conch. 299. 136.

lº

-: * : : -

'•

**** the oppoſite value.

-

and

= <!...

.. .

-

Cardim, from the figure of the ſhell reſembling

L. G. 3288. Pećtunculus de

Da Coſta, p. 194. t. 13. f. 4. right
FLAT or BICULAR TELLEN.

*.

HINGE
two
teeth
alternately
- - - -- - HINGE:
two middle
middle
teeth
alternately
each other.
Lateral
teeth
remote, locking
inſertedwith
into

-

-

–

a heart, when
viewed fideways: “ ”
. . . ; wſ, titº C j . . . .

Shell,

One inch

The animal of the Cockle's deſcribed as a Tatly,

and a quarter long, and one and three-quarters

and is figured by D'Argenville, in his Zoomor.
phoſe, t. 2. f. 6. D. and by Liſter, tab. 13. E.

flat, orbicular, thick, and heavy.

wide. Colour, white, ſometimes yellowiſh to
wards the umbones; thickly and ſtrongly ſtri

It is, however, ſomewhat different from that of

ated in the concentric direétion, and inter

the Tellen, fince the proboſcis, or ſiphon, with

rupted by antiquated ridges. Rare, but found

which it ſpouts, is cirrated, or fringed, at the
extremity; whereas that of the Teſlen is plain.
The ſuſtentaculum, or foot of the animal, by .
which it fixes itſelf, is of a falciform figure. -

at Waymouth, and on the North ſhore at Poole.

T. UNDATA. Liſt. Conch. 297. 134. lactea. M. P.
Trit. Brit. t. 6. f. 8.

Venus undata.

Pen. t.

55. f. 51. WAved TELLEN. Shell, nearly

The Cockles lie very ſuperficial under the ſand,

orbicular, white, thin, fragile, and ſubpellu

or mud, as the fiphon of the Tethys is very
ſhort; whereas that of the Aſcidia, in the Myas,

cid, obſoletely, but irregularly ſtriated concen
ſ

trically.” An inch and a quarter in diameter,

and Solens, is very long, which renders it more

confiderably convex, with more or leſs of the

difficult for the fiſhermen to procure them, and

Tellen ridge on the anterior part. I have found
it at Poole, and at Waymouth. Not uncom

they frequently elude their efforts. . .

• Inon. . . . .

c....*
Liº, L.6.3.3. Hº, p. 9).
t. 5o. 41. Da Cºſta, 180, t. I I, I. Lift. Conch.

If it be Pennants Venus undata, as I ſuffed, his

º, 9t. 334. 171.

figure repreſents the umbo much more tumid
than in any ſhell'I have ever ſeen.
T. LAct E.A. Lin. I 119. L. G. 32.40. Pet: Gaz.
t. 93, 18. Gualt. 71. D., Trit. Brit. t. 6. f. 9.

...yerſe rough ridges; beſides which, this ſhell
'ſ

... has often two or three tranſverſe furrows, running

A.

aquite acroſs, which ſeem to denote, that the

Milk-white TELLEN. Shell, lentiform, gib
bous, white, pellucid, ſmooth.

CoMMON Cock L.E., Shell, with

twenty-ſix
to thirty
imbricatedg by
enty.
Irty. ribs,
I
Dy'stranſ

A large one.

, , ſhell, has been ſo, often-ſtopped in its growth.

An inch in diameter, ſtriated minutely in the

Whether annual, augmentations I cannot ſay.
Theſe interruptions make the ſhells what Lin

concentric, or tranſverſe direétion. This ſhell ...,

is more gibbous in proportion to its fize; and
ſtronger, more pellucid, and ſmoother than the
foregoing. Add to this, I have never ſeen one

-

maus calls antiquated.
' . .' -.2 ſ : . . .
Cockles are taken in conſiderable quantities on the

**

•I

-

coaſt of Dorſet, and brought to market, being
generally eſteemed a delicious food,” or ſauce.

ſo large as the undata ; whereas, in general, the
few ſhells of warm climates that are found

Lifter hath given the anatomy of the animal in
tab. 13. of his Exercitationes Anatomica.
Great quantities of ex C. EcHINATUM. Lin. I I I 2. L. G. 3247. . Liß.

Northerly, in a depauperated ſtate, are com
monly much ſmaller.

otic ſhells of this ſpecies are brought to Europe

Conch. 324. 161. Gualt. 72. B. Da Cºſta, 176.

for ſhell work. I found this ſhell at Poole, but

t. 14. 2. SPINY CocKLE. Shell, ſubcordated,
with about twenty ſtrong ribs, each lineated
down the middle, and ſet with...prickles,

it is rare.

T. BIM Aculata. Lin. 1120.

L. G. 3240.

Da

Coſta, p. 213. ... Dou BLE spot TED TELLEN. .
. Trit. Brit. t. 6. f. 7. Shell, ſubrotund, and ...

ſomewhat triangular. Half an inch long, and ,
ſcarcely ſix-eighths broad, ſmooth, whitiſh, or .

reddiſh, with two long, deep red, or purple
ſpots, proceeding from the umbo, or beak, ne
wer acroſs the ſhell, but always near the ante

-

two thirds of their length, from the margin
upwards. , Valves very convex, swhite, but

ſometimes with a ferruginous tinge. Ordinarily
about two inches long, and ſomewhat more than
two broad; but frequently found larger. This
ſhell differs ſo little from the C. aculeatum, that
it is not eaſy to find a permanent diſtinétion.

rior and poſterior margins. Theſe ſpots are . . It is very common on the coaſt from Chriſtchurch
frequently more viſible within the ſhell than on

to Poole; at Swanage, Waymouth, and Weſt

the outſide. Found ſparingly on this coaſt, at

of Portland; but is rarely thrown up, though

Poole, and at Waymouth.
often dredged up in a recent ſtate. The dead
ſhells are found in abundance; commonly tinged
T. cARNARIA. Lin. I I I 9. , (Not Carnaria of Pen.) .
L. G. 32.40. Liſt. 339. I?6. opt. Cardium
brown,off.ferruginous,
worn
. . . . or blackiſh, and the ſpines
carneoſum. Da Coſta, 181. Roun D FLESH
colou RED TELLEN. Shell, roundiſh. Not an C. TUBER cul ATUM. Lin. 1122. L. G. 3248.
Seb. t. 86. 7. TUBER cula TED.Cockle.
inch long, or wide. "Of a fine carnation-co
•

lour, but varying in ſhades, from whitiſh, to
purple, . It is diſtinguiſhed at once by the fine
thick-ſet ſtriae all over, running commonly in

.

Very like the Cardium echinatum, but larger,
and diſtinguiſhed by its length exceeding its
breadth. It is alſo leſs convex than the echina
tºm,

tum, and what ſeems to be a ſtronger note of

MacTRA. Lin. 307. L. G. 325

diſcrimination, the anterior cdge of the ſhell is
much rounder.

I have ſeen ſome three inches MACTRA.—SHELL : bivalve: valves eq

quilateral.

and a half long, by two and a half wide, but
they are found ſtill larger. Shells anſwering

HINGE: middle tooth complicated wit

this deſcription, and Seba's figure exactly, are

cent groove, or pit. Lateral teeth
mutually locking with each other.

not uncommon on the coaſt; but, as I never
ſaw a perfeótly recent ſhell of the kind, I have
doubted whether they may not be old and worn
ſhells of the C. echinatum, wholly deprived of

The Dutch conchologiſts ſeem to have

the prickles. Some have thought it the C. ruſ.
ticum, but it is a longer ſhell, and does not ſuf

the Eaſt Indies had been called, from

ficiently anſwer to the figures of that ſhell, as
\ quoted by Linnaeus.

cied reſemblance, “Baking Troughs.
“Max!pop idem exprimere ac Kolºon

-

C. cILIA RE.
39.
* 162.

5.

Lin 1122. L. G. 3248. Pen. t. 50.

parvum. Da Cºſta, 177.
FRING ED Cock LE.

I iſ. t. 325.

Trit. Brit, t. 8. f.

Shell, moderately convex, ſubcordated;

valves very nearly equal, very thin, with fifteen
or fixteen acute ribs, ſet with a few ſpines towards
the margin. My ſhell, gathered on the Dorſet

firſt who applied the term Maffra to

cies of the Gapers, and other ſhells,

Arcam panariam.”

Linnatus adopted

and applied it to diſtinguiſh ſeveral ſhe
were before diſperſed under different
The inhabitant animal of the Maćira

well aſcertained, but is ſuppoſed, by
to be a Tethys ; eſpecially as the Maār
particularly, is known to be a ſand ſl

coaſt, half an inch long, and five-eighths
M. D. EALBATA: Soland. Muſ. Port. Frag
broad; but I have ſeen it ſomewhat larger.
C. L.A. v IGATUM.

Lin. I 123.

Pen. t. 51. 40.

Da

Coſta, 178. t. 13. 6. Lift. Ang. t. 5. 32. Pet.
Gaz. t. 93. Io. I iſt. Conch. 332. 169. SMooth
CockLE. Shell, ſomewhat obovate, thick,
ſtrong, and ſmooth, covered with a brown or

greeniſh epidermis, and marked with longitudi
nal ſtriae down the middle of the ſhell, but
ſcarcely extending over the fides, and every
where rather as obſolete. Length about two,
inches and an half, breadth two inches.

This ſhell ſeems to be enumerated by Gmelin

3261. WHITE PELLuc ID MACTR
oblong, ſomewhat compreſſed, white,
gile, and diaphanous. An inch and
long, by two inches wide. It has el
hinge of the Maāra, but the flexure
of a Tellen : hence, before I knew I
der's name, I had called it Maćtra tel

A ſpecimen of this ſhell, three quarters

long, by one wide, was ſent to m
Bryer, who aſſures me it was found on
at Waymouth. It ſeems to be the ſh

four times; firſt, under the name of lar
in Chemnitz, vol. VI. t. 24. 235.
vigatum. Lin. which ſeems not to be our M. STULTORUM. Lin. 1126. L. G. 32
ſhell, and afterwards under the names of Ob
t. 52.42. Trigonella radiata. Da (
t. 12. 3. Gualt. t. 71. C. RADIAT
logum, No. 34; Craſſum, No. 35; and Fluvia
tile, No. 40.
TRA. Shell, ſomewhat diaphanous
obſoletely radiated, purpliſh on t
Found on the North ſhore at Poole, at Swanage,
and at Waymouth; at all which places I have
umbonal region gibbous. Mr. Penna
ſeen it frequently.
repreſents a young ſhell. They are
-

-

Da Coffa, 173. 13.

inch and five-eighths long, and nearly

2. Tellina cornea. Lin. I 12o. L. G. 3241.
Gualt. t. 7. C. Pen, t. 49. 36. Tellina rivalis.
Muller, Verm. ter. et fluv. II. No. 387. River

They are ſubtriangular in ſhape, and
thin ; but I have found them ſometi
and ſtrong.
On the North ſhore at Poole, and at W

C. co RNEUM. Cardium Nux.

CARDIUM, or Cock L.E.

Shell, gibbous, al

Common.
moſt globoſe, of a greeniſh-brown or horn co
lour, ſmooth, but very minutely ſtriated tranſ M. so LID A. Lin. I 126. L. G. 3259.
verſely, or concentrically. In ſome ſhells there
t. 4. 24. Ejuſd. Conch. 253.87. P
is a depreſſion like a furrow, toward the mar
94. 7. Pen. t. 51.43. A. Da Coſta,
gin oppoſite the hinge, but this is not found in
15. 1. & tab. 14. 6. GIRD LED
all. Not much larger than a pea, in general.
Shell, thick, opake, and ſubtriangular
Very common in the rivers, and ditches, in
girdled, or antiquated, by concentric r
Dorſet.
C. AMNI cum.

its recent ſtate white, and ſmooth;

Tellina amnica.

Muller, Verm. II.

ſhells yellowiſh, browniſh, and ſom

No. 389. Pond Cock L.E. Shell, very like
the foregoing; but much larger, much leſs

moſt blackiſh. An inch and three-eig
and an inch and three-quarters wic

convex, and totally wanting the furrow or de

that have lain ſome time on the ſand

preſſion in the middle part of the margin. Some
are more than half an inch long, and more than

found with very ſtrong concentric ri
ſeem to be the marks of ſo many
growth.

five-eighths broad ; whereas, the preceding

-

Very common on the ſands at Poole, W
half an inch wide. It is not uncommon in the
and elſewhere.
river Stour; but more frequent in ponds, and M. com PR Ess A. Soland. Muſ Port. Li

ſhell is ordinarily three-eighths long, and not

ſtanding waters.
Muller, in his Permium Hiſtoria, deſcribes ſeveral
ſhells allicd to the Tellina cornea Linnaei, under
the ſame generical name, but none of the de
-

ſcriptions would juſtify me in adopting any
other ſynonym to this ſhell.
I

23. Ijuſd. Conch. 253.88. Pen. qu
ram; t. 48. 28. Trigonella plana:
200. t. 13. I. Pétiv. 94. 3. I-1ači
L. G. 3261. 26. FLAT MACTRA. .
white, and very flat, the concavity b
leſs than that of any other of the g
inch and a half long, and nearly

marked with fine concentric ſtriae. The hinge

of it, and the term was not pre-occupied, Lin

is deſtitute of lateral teeth, and the foveola, or

matus adopted it, for one of his new generical

pit, large, pyriform, and very oblique.
This ſhell ſeems to be the Piperata Chama of the
Latins, according to Bellonius: a ſhell well
known in the Mediterranean, and greatly re

The animal of the Domax is a Tethys ; and the
ſhells lie, uſually, about an inch under the ſur
face of the ſand. The negroes ſeek them for

liſhed as food. Geſner, edit. 1620. Frank. p.
272.
... I

have ſeen it in Poole harbour, and on the North
ſhore at Poole; at Waymouth. Alſo at the

M.

LUTRARIA. Lin. I 126. L. G. 3259. Bonan.
2. 19. Lift. Ang. 170. t. 54. 19. Ejuſd. Conch.
415. 259. Pen. t. 52. f. 44. Ott ER's MAC
TRA. Shell, oval, oblong, ſmooth, entirely

haven at Chriſtchurch.

IlaineS.

food. That of a ſhell which Adamſon has de
ſcribed, under the name of Pamet, nearly an
ſwering to the Domax rugoſi of Linnaeus, has a
ſtrong foot which enables it, when diſturbed,

to ſpring forwards, and make efforts to regain .

deſtitute of lateral teeth. A white, or yellow
iſh thick ſhell, finely, but ſcarcely viſibly,
ſtriated, in the tranſverſe direétion. Ordinarily
about two inches long, and three and three
quarters, or four inches wide; but, frequently
as large as Mr. Pennant's figure. On the coaſt
of Dorſet, eſpecially near the influx of rivers

into the ſea; but not nearly ſo common as the

the water.

D. TRUNCulus. Lin. 1127. L. G. 3263. Bonan.
2.42. Liſt. Ang. t. 5. 35. Ejuſd. Conch. 376.
217. Borlace, t. 28. 25. Pºr. 55.45. Da
Coſta, 207. t. 14. 3. SMoot H DoNAx.

Shell,

about five-eighths of an inch long, and an inch
and an eighth wide, ſmooth, and gloſſy, yet
finely marked with moſt minute longitudinal
ſtriae; covered with a brown epidermi, ; ſome
times ſtriped with one, or more, white diverging
bands, from the umbo to the margin. Inſide,
uſually purpliſh, particularly under, and about

ſucceeding ſhell, which has been confounded
with it, by almoſt all authors, until Dr. Solan
the umbonal region within. This ſhell very
ſhallow. This ſpecies is not common. I have
der diſtinguiſhed them.
M. HIANs. Soland. Muſ. Portland. Gualt. t. 90. A.
found it on the ſhore at Poole, and Way
mouth.
fg. inſeriores. bene. Rumph. Amb. 45. N. 2
Desticulata.
Lin. I 127. L.G. 3263. Lii.
D.
Chama magna. Da Coſta, 230. t. 17. 4. Mya
oblonga. L. G. 3221. Chemn. VI. t. 2. f. 12.
. Conib. 376. 218. Gualt. t. 89. D. Pen. t. 55.
OBLoNG MACTRA.
46. DENTICULATED Don Ax. Shell, about
ſix-eighths of an inch long, one inch broad;
This ſhell, differs from the foregoing, not only in
being much thicker and ſtronger, but ſhorter
very ſtrong, thick, and convex; n ore conſpi
and broader, ſize for fize. It is ordinarily two
cuouſly ſtriated the whole length than the fore

inches and an eighth long, and nearly five in
ches wide; often larger. The hinge is placed
much nearer the poſterior fide of the ſhell, be
ing not more, in a ſhell of the beforementioned

magnitude, than an inch and a quarter from
the end; beſides which, this ſhell is always fin
nous, or much hollowed on the margin, below
the hinge, towards the anterior or long fide.
It is a much more rude and rough ſhell; and

going, and uſually marked with ſeveral longi
tudinal purple bands, proceeding from the um
bo, and widening regularly all the way to the
margin.

Anterior margin very blunt, and

ſtrongly charaćteriſtic of the genus. Very rare
on this coaſt; but it was found at Waymouth.
D. PLEB EIA.

Soland. Muſ, Port.

Lift. Conch. 88.

N. : Trit. Brit. t. 6. f. 13. A thick, ſtrong
ſhell, not more than half an inch long, and

is diſtinguiſhed farther by a ſtrong thick rib on

three-quarters wide; of a whitiſh, or dull horn.

the inſide, running in a curved direétion from
the edge, towards the hinge; to which I add,
that the markings of the cicatrix of the animal
is of a different figure from that of the M. lu
traria : a circumſtance not ſufficiently adverted

colour; quite ſmooth and gloſſy. Commonly

to, as yet, in the deſcription and diſtinétion of
ſhells.

-

-

-

-

This ſhell is thrown up in confiderable quantities,
on all the ſmooth beaches that I have ſeen on

the coaſt of Dorſet; particularly on the North
ſhore, at Poole, oppoſite Brankſea Iſle : I have
alſo ſeen it on the beaches at Studland, Swan

marked with two brown bands, or ſtripes, in
the longitudinal direétion. The ſhell is re

markably diſtinguiſhed by the ſize of the teeth,
which are very large for ſo ſmall a ſhell.

by the late ducheſs dowager of Portland.
Lin. I 128. L. G. 3265. Gueſt. t. 95. A.
Cuneus foliatus. Da Coſta, 204. t. 15. 6. Pho

D. 1 R Us.

I. ADE Don Ax.

age, and Waymouth.

Liſ:

ter's figure better reſembles our ſhell than any
other I have an opportunity of referring to,
though I know it has been given to the variety
of the Tellina donacina. Found at Waymouth,

Shell, white, oval, about the

fize of a kidney-bean, ſometimes much larger,
DoNAx.

Lin. 308.

L. G. 3262.

| WE DGE-SHELL, or DoNAx.—SHELL : bivalve :

anterior margin very obtuſe.

Hinge: with two teeth in the middle, and one
marginal tooth remote, under the ſubumbonal
region. . . . .

rugoſe, very obtuſe anteriorly.

moſt curled on the edges, gradually increaſing in
width from the umbo to the margin. The in
terſtices are finely ſtriated in the longitudinal
direétion of the ſhell.

- -

Remarkably

diſtinguiſhed by a number of concentric or
tranſverſe membranaceous ruge, reflexed, and al

Hinge, with two teeth

-

in each valve; one of which is bifid.

JPliny, in enumerating the animal produćtions
of the ſea, which extend to near 180 ſpe
cies, mentions the Donax as one of the ſhell

fiſh which reſembles the Handle of a Knife.
Hence Pliny's ſhell might be a Solen of the mo
derns; but, as he has not left any deſcription

I obſerved this ſhell more than 20 years ago on
... the Dorſet coaſt.

It is common in the hard

clay, and more ſo in the calcareous rocks,
lodged in holes like a Pholade. It is not unuſual
to ſee a large maſs, of a ton weight, ſtuck full

of theſe ſhells, eſpecially if it lies favourably to
be

~
->

.

be covered by the ſea at each tide.

I have ſeen

lour, but frequently inveſted with a ruſ
dermis: wholly covered with tranſverſe,
rugged, and recurved ridges, ending
riorly, but more particularly in the a

it in
ſtones,
in various parts, from Portland,.
to
thethe
cliffs
of Studland.
t

It is

amply deſcribed by profeſſor Retzius, in the

Aćts of the Royal Society of Turin, for the

part, in irregular warts, and knobs, or

years 1786-7, under the name of Venus litho

The ſhell is remarkable, in having the le
of the umbonal region ſcooped quite ſ

phaga.

and plain, and marked with three or fo

brown ſtreaks, or blotches.

VENUs. Lin, 309. L. G. 3266.

The ſubt

region, impreſſed with an exact heart

VENus' SHELL-SHELL; bivalve (in ſome the lip

The incumbent margin, common to ſev

of one valve, in the anterior margin, ſlightly
incumbent on the other).

the ſhells of this genus, is remarkably ex
fied in the dexter valve of this ſpecies.
This ſhell ſeems to be very common in the
terranean, where it is called Clonſº, a

-

-

HING B : with three teeth, approximated; the la
teral,2 diverging
ging from the apex.
ions diſtinét.
Umbonal, and Subumbonal regions

been much uſed there, as food, from

times. The older writers, as Rondeletiu.
Ionius, Geſner, and Aldrovand, call it
or Chama Aſpera, and Rugata, and conſ

- Many of the ſhells of this genus were, by fore
going authors, arranged under the term Chama:
as 'the Peloris of the Greeks. The fin
but, as the charaćters eſtabliſhed, by Linnaeus,
ſaid to be found on the coaſt of Portu
from the hinge, obliged him to form a new ge
believe it is every where met with on the
nus, and the ſhell, to which former concholo
ern
coaſt of England. On the ſandy b
giſts had given the name Concha Veneris, was
of
Dorſet
it'is not very uncommon.
included among thoſe he ſeparated, he found
V.
CASIN
A.
Lin.
I 130. L. G. 3269. Lift.
himſelf obliged, agreeably to the principles of
282.
I2O.
Da
Coſta, 191. t. 12. 2. an
his ſyſtem (which does not allow of compound
No.
28.
Pen.
t.
56. 50. THREAD-GIF
words in generical names), to reduce the term
VENUS-SHELL.
A
ſubcordated ſhell, w
fimply to one word. “Venerem filiam Dionis

whole umbonal region ſmooth, and plair

f.e concha maris natam finxere Poetas.”

ſcooped out. The whole ſhell ſet with ve
merous, concentric, membranaceous, a
curved ſtriae. Colour, white, with br
ftreaks, much varying in breadth, and

The animal of the Venus is alſo a Tethys, differing,
as far as preſent obſervations extend, from that
of the Cardium, principally, in having the foot,

or ſuffentaculum, not falciform, but laminaform,
and, when the animal is quiet, as a molluſcous

ber; uſually about three, running the

animal, it takes a variety of forms as the crea

length of the ſhell, from the umbo, a

ture moves.

dening as they proceed to the margin.
-

-

fize of a full-grown ſhell is about an i
length, and an inch and three-eighths
but, on the Engliſh coaſt, it ſeldom atta
much. The foreign ſhells are much high
loured, and often finely ſtriated acro
threads, ſo as to impoſe the appearance

The natural ſituation of this, as of other bivalves,
when fixed, is to have the ſiphons upwards, in
which poſture the ſhell ſtands, with the um
bones pointing downwards, and is therefore
nearly in that fituation, in which a bivalve
ſhould be held when in the hand, in order to

comprehend the terms and deſcription of bi

ing crenated; but, on nicer examination

valves, according to the Linnaean rules.

are not ſo.

subokBIcuſ ATED CLAMs, or venus's sh ELLs.

Waymouth, and at Swanage, and Studla
Lin. I 131 : L. G. 327 I ?
Ang. t. 4. 22. Ejuſd. Conch. 272. Io9.

V. ISLANDICA.

V. P. APHIA

(3. Lin. I 129. L. G. 3268. ſ. varietas.
Pećtunculus faſciatus. Da Coſì. 188. t. 13. 3.

53. 47.

RIBB.ED VENUS-SHELL. Shell, thick, ſtrong,
and compreſſed; with ſeveral broad concentric,

EN

not more than two or three lines leſs;
heavy, and confiderably convex, eſp
towards the umbones; but remarkably
preſſed, in proportion, towards the m

but flattened ridges; roundiſh. My ſpecimen
from Waymouth about three-fourths of an inch

Colour, pale

fleſh-colour, with three or four longitudinal,
deeper coloured ſtripes. Its charaćters are ſo

which end in a very acute thin edge. It

be conſidered as a depauperated ſhell of that

minutely ſtriated, concentrically, and c
with a brown, ſhining, epidermis, which,
the umbonal region, becomes pubeſcent.

fpecies, in a colder climate; wanting both fize
and colour. Da Coffa's figure, t. 13. 3. repre

infide of the ſhell, a dead chalk-white.
not the Wampum Clam of the North Ame

near the real V. Paphia of Linnaeus, that it muſt

ſents our ſhell exactly. A ſcarce ſhell, but cer
tainly found on the Dorſetſhire coaſt. I found

it at Waymouth.
W. y

Da Coſła, p. 183. t. 14. 5.

CLAM VENUs. This is one of the larg
the genus, not unfrequently found four
wide; its length being, in a ſhell of tha

& forte, Vetula. Ejuſd. 190. t. 13. 5. Thick

long, and ſeven-eighths wide.

I have found it both at Po

ERRU cosa. Lin. 1130. L. G. 3269.
Conch. 284. 122. Petiv. Gaz. t. 93. 17.

which is a much wider ſhell.
A

t certain ſeaſons, great numbers of theſe

are thrown up on the ſands, at the North

Lift.

at Poole, at Swanage, and on other parts

Bor

coaſt.

.

.

. .

lace, t. 28. 32. Gualt. 75.8. Pen. t. 54. 48. W. CHIONE. Lin. 1131. L. G. 3272. Gualt,
Da Coſta, 185. t. 12. I. HIGH-RIDGED ven
A. Liſt. Conch. 269. 165
D’Argenv. t.
Rucos E. VENUS-SHELL. Shell, very thick,
Da Coſta, 184. t. 14. 7. LARGE SMoot
frong, heavy, and confiderably convex: of a
Nus-SHELL. Shell, not unfrequently tw
Cordated figure; often more than an inch and
ches and a half long, by three inches and
a half long, and two wide. Of a white co
eighths wide, of a ſubqordated figure, ſh
4

-

1

*
-

but covered with a livid brown epidermis, and
marked with many longitudinal ſpreading ſtripes,
of a darker hue than the diſk of the ſhell.

It

is very rare, but is unqueſtionably an Engliſh
ſpecies, having been dredged up at Waymouth,
under the inſpection of the late ducheſs dowa

ger of Portland; and it was ſent to Mr. Peti
ver from Purbeck.

within, often tinged blueiſh, or purpliſh.
Three teeth in each valve, cloſe together, two
of which are uſually bifid at the extremities.

This ſhell is common on the Dorſet coaſt. I have
at certain ſeaſons ſeen them in great plenty, at
the North ſhore at Poole.

Common alſo at

Waymouth, where it is called by the name of
Puller.
".

This ſhell is ſo near to the Venus Maculata, that it

might well paſs for the Northern, depauperated
variety of it.
-

-

V. Vºgſ NBA. Lin. 1136. Varietas. L. G. 3294.
Liſt. Conch. 403.247. Da Coſta, 204. No. 38?
Trit. Brit. t. 11. f. i. Shell, ſomewhat like the
foregoing, but not angulated on the anterior

or BICULATED CLAMs.

v. exoleta.

Lin. 1134.

part; being rounded, and turned. Tranſverſely

L. G. 3284.

Lift.

ſtriated, but not reticulated ; of a pale brown,

Conch. 291. 127. & 293. 129. & 297. 134.
Pet. Gaz. t. 93. 15. Pen. t. 54.49. A. Exo
LETE VENUs-SHelL.
Shell, “ lentiform,

or whitiſh colour, and frequently dotted, and
variegated with brown ſpots, and ſtreaks." An
inch and one-eighth long, and an inch and five

eighths wide. Not uncommon with the de
cuſata.
Nearly two inches in diameter. The diſk en W. NEBULos A. Soland. Muſ. Portland. Aurea. L. G.
3288. Liſé. Conch. 404. 249. Purra faſciata
tirely made up of concentric, finely laminated,
& radiata. Pet. Gaz. 94.8. Trit. Brit. t. 11.
recurved ridges, ſometimes variegated with
f. 3. CLou DED VENUs. Shell, much ſmaller
ferruginous rays; thoſe from the Mediterra
than either of the foregoing; one, inch rarely
nean have zigzag ſtripes, or pyramidal ſpots,
in length; one and three-eighths wide; ſmooth,
ariſing from the antiquated circle of the diſk.
and poliſhed, moſt minutely ſtriated; umbones
Found on the coaſt of Dorſet, but not com
moſle
frequently tinged yellow; the whole ſhell, eſpe

tranſverſely, ſtriated, pale-coloured, obſoletely.
radiated, the ſubumbonal region, cordated.”

V. Linct A. Muſ, Portland. Lift. Conch. 288.

I 25.

& 290. 196. & 292. 128. Pen. t. 56.49. Trit.

cially towards the margins, clouded, and varie
gated with zigzag ſtrokes, and lines.

Brit. t. 1... f. 14. Pet. Gaz. t. 76. 1. Shell,
thick, nearly orbicular, but ſomewhat more in

With the two former, but.not ſo frequent.

length than in width, the umbo being more
prominent than in the foregoing. About an
inch and a quarter long, entirely white, very
minutely ſtriated concentrically, and marked

In the Linnaean generical diviſion of bivalves, the
Engliſh ſhores afford us no examples of the

with ſtronger antiquated diviſions, ſubumbonal

ther is there any inſtance of the Chama genus,

region ſtrongly impreſſed, as in the foregoing.

or Clamps, in a recent, though ſeveral kinds
exiſt in a foſfil, ſtate, at Hordwell Cliff, and in
many other parts of the kingdom. To this ge

At Poole, and at Waymouth, but rare.
v. Tigerina. Lin. L. G. 3283. Lift. Conch.
337. I'74. Rumph. 42. H. ovata. Pen. t.
56. Trit. Brit. t. I. f. 14. LENT1 cu LAR
cANCELLATED VENUs.

Shell, flat, lenticu

lar, cloſely ſtriated in the decuſated order;

the longitudinal ſtriae the ſtrongeſt. White,
with a tinge of purple, on the edges.

Spondylus, or, as it is uſually called, the Thorny

Oyſter, of which the ſpecies are very few. Nei

nus belongs that enormous ſpecies thence trivi.
ally called Gigas, of which ſome ſpecimens

have weighed upwards of 5oo pounds, and the
fiſh has, in ſome inſtances, afforded a meal for
12o ſailors.

-

Um

bones, ſmall, and incurved. Edges of the
ſhell, ſharp.
Foreign ſhells of this ſpecies from the weſt In

ARCA.

Lin. 312. L. G. 3305.

-

equivalve.
dies are common in colle&tions, and ſometimes ARK-shell.—SHELL : bivalve,» eq
-

-

-

-

are three inches wide. The largeſt Engliſh
ſpecimen I have was found at Waymouth, and
is three-quarters of an inch long, and ſeven
eighths wide. At Studland, and on the North
ſhore at Poole.

This genus derives its name of Noah's Ark-ſhell,

from the ſimilitude which the principal ſpecies
-

-

Pen. t.

bears, when the valves are cloſed, to a boat,
or the hull of a ſhip; and it muſt be allowed,
that the likeneſs is ſtrong enough to juſtify
the appellation. Concha roomboidalis naviculain
exprimens Bonan.

57. 53. & t. 55. fig, fine numero, junior. Da
Coſta, 202. t. 14. 4. PURR VENUS-shell.

The knowledge relating to the inhabitant animal
of this genus is leſs perfeót than in ſeveral other

OVAL CLAMS.

-

HING E : of many teeth, alternately locking be
tween each other.

V. decuss ATA. Lin. I 135. L. G. 3294. Liſt.
Ang. t. 4. 20.

Ejuſd. Conch. 423. 271.

Shell, of a ſomewhat rhomboidal ſhape, run
ning from the umbo, anteriorly, into an angle.
Frequently an inch and a half long, and two

Tethys. It is known to fix itſelf to the rocks,
by a very ſtrong, and almoſt horny ſuſtentacu

inches and a quarter wide, nearly.

lum, or foot.

Colour,

inſtances.

It is, however, ſuppoſed to be a

º

-

white, or browniſh, and often variegated with

dark, irregular ſpots, or blotches. The whole A. cr1NITA. Soland, Muſ. Portland. Lift. Cºnch.
diſk finely decuſſated with ſtriae, and concen
ſtria are ſtronger on the anterior part, and form

235. 69. Pet. Gaz. t. 73. I. barbata. Pen. t.
58. 59. not barbata of Linnaeus. The reference
wrongly placed to the A. Nucleus. DaCoſta, p.

rugae and warts in old and large ſhells. The
anterior, and ſubumbonal part of the ſhell,

long ſubrhomboidal ſhell: in its recent ſtate;

trically divided by antiquated lines. Theſe

t. 11. 5. HAIRY ARK-shell. A ſmall ob
-

-

-

ſ

covered

covered with a brown hairy epidermis. Under
neath, the ſhell is minutely ſtriated in the lon

not teeth, receiving each other in a
way, like thoſe in the Ark genus.

gitudinal direétion; commonly not much larger

The animal of the Oſirea is a fethyl, accor

than a horſe-bean.

I found one on the North

fhore at Poole, more than half an inch long,
and ſeven-eighths wide. It is ſaid to be more

frequent on the ſhores of Guernſey iſland; but
is very rare on our coaſts. This ſhell has com
monly been deſcribed as the A. ladiea of Lin
marus ; but that ſhell is much larger, and is

ſtrongly ſtriated in a reticulated manner.

Linnaeus: but that of the Scallop differ
from the Oyſter; being endowed, if v
credit both antient and modern writers,

much higher locomotive power. The
animal is deſcribed as differing fro
Oyſter, in having the branchiæ cirrha
fringed; in being furniſhed with a foot,
it protrudes from the ſhell, near the au

the hinge; and, in throwing out a byſſ
A. PILos A. Lin. I 143. L. G. 33.14. Bonam. 2.
fig. 8o. Liſi, Conch. 247. 82. Grew, Muſ. R.
S. 144. t. 12. f. 5. Gualt. 73. A. Pen. t. 58.
Da Coſta,

t. II. 2.

ARK-sh El L.

ORBICULAR

the Pinna, and the Muſcle; by which it
any adjacent body.
Antient writers, from Ariſtotle, have att

HAIRY

to the Scallop, the power of ſpringin

Shell, nearly orbicular, and

place to place; and M. D'Argenville,
the moderns, deſcribes the proceſs of it.

about two inches wide; covered with a brown

epidermis. Underneath, the ſhell is white,
ſtriated almoſt imperceptibly in the longitudi

nal direétion; and, tranſverſely, with ſome con
centric antiquated lines. The diſk is marked,
or variegated, with numerous triangular and
zigzag angles, lines, and ſpots, of a reddiſh
brown, or cheſnut-colour. The margin of the
ſhell crenated, and the umbones approximated.
This ſhell has commonly been miſtaken for the
A. Glycymeris, from which it is totally different.
Valves of the pilºſa had frequently been picked
up on the ſands at Waymouth, and elſewhere
on the Dorſet coaſt; but it was ſuppoſed they
were brought by ſome accident from Guernſey
iſle, where it is common.

ments, both in and out of the water.

lates, that, when left dry, by a ſudden a
lent cloſing of its valves, aſſiſted by th

taculum, or foot, it has the power of ſp
four or five inches at a jerk, repeating t
tion, in order to regain its element.
water, he further informs us, the Scal

the power of riſing, and ſuſtaining itſ
the ſurface, turning about in various dir

and on any alarm ſuddenly cloſing and
to the bottom.

-

-

The Oyſter has the branchiæ fimple, not
and is unfurniſhed, either with a foot,

byſus. Excluſive then of the power of

However, it has been

out water, which the Oyſter does wit

aſcertained of late years, that the ſhell is a na

force, its motion, when not parafitically
is little more than that of turning the

tive of the coaſt, as it has been repeatedly
dredged up, both at Waymouth and at Swanage.
A. NUCLEUs. Lin. I 143. L. G. 3314. Pet, Gaz.

t. 17. 9. Foſſil. Hanton. fig. 101. Da Coſſa, p.
17o. t. 15. 6. dextra. SUBTRIANGULAR is 11
v ERY ARK. A ſmall white ſhell, very minutely
friated, both ways. Of a compreſſed form.
Length half an inch. Sometimes ſeen with ſe
veral faint brown rays, in a longitudinal direc
tion, from the apex. I found it in Poole har

bour. It occurs alſo about Waymouth.

the convex fide upwards or downwari
even to effect this, the animal takes th
tage of the force of the ebbing and flow

ter. Nevertheleſs, the young fry of the
by an undulatory motion of the branch

the power of ſwimming very ſwiftly, a
aſſures us...he has frequently obſerved.

The anatomical ſtructure of the Scallop w

by Dr. Liſter, in the 19th volume of
loſophical Tranſačtions, which was c

his Exercitationes Anatomica: ; and after

ostaka.

Lin.

313. L. G. 33 I 5.

the Anatomical Tables ſubjoined to t
chology. See table 17.
-

OYSTER.—SHELL : bivalve, valves (in many) une
qual; ſub-auriculated.
HING E : without teeth: an ovated hollow, or
groove, with tranſverſe, lateral ſtriae.

The Engliſh term Oyſter is evidently derived from
Oſtrea, which originally ſeems to have been
uſed for any kind of fiſh with a hard ſhell.

That of the common Oyſter was firſt de
by Dr. Willis, in his Anima Brutorum,

pied by Blaſius, Ahat. Animal. tab. 48;

Liſter, in both his works, as abovemen

An Hiſtory of the Generation and Gr,

Oyſters, was drawn up by Dr. Sprat,
liſhed in “The Hiſtory of the Royal
which has been copied by Dale, Pen,
Coſta, and others.

“Oſtrea, vel ºrd Tá ogp4x8, vel quaſi ègsa,
quod teſta veluti offea tegantur.”

. Under the term Qſtrea, Linnaeus has comprehended
the Oyſters, the Scallops, and the ſhells called
Iſºgona, and Saddle-Oyſters; ſubjećts ſo diffi
milar in habit, that the claſſification has been
much objećted to by ſuch as did not attend to
the principles of his ſyſtem. Nevertheleſs, the

character, as Linnaus has framed it, neceſſarily
includes them all. . If they were ſeparated, they

o, Maxiwa. Lin. L. G. 3313. Lift. .

f. 29. Ejuſd. Conch. t. 163. 1. Bena.
59: 61. Da Coſta, p. 141. t. 9. f. 3. C
ScALLop OYSTER ; or FRILL.

Shel

unequal: ribs rounded, longitudinally
Shell, when full grown, about four
inches long, and commonly one-ſex

eighth of an inch wider-than it is i
The operculum, valve, remarkably diſti

muſt form more than two genera: the Oſtrea,

by having a pit, or depreſſion at the t

the Pečien, and a third, which I believe Dr.

tween the auricles.

Solander intended to call Placuma, including the
Saddle-Oyſters; or ſuch as have the hinge con

valve, furniſhed with about fourteen ril
ricles equal, rectangular, and ſtriated.
reddiſh, pink, or white, and the opercu

ſtructed of numerous tranſverſe furrows, but

The fornix, or

be

beautifully barred, ſpotted, and variegated with

others, but not alternately regular. The auri

brown. The moſt beautiful ſhells of this ge

cle is larger on the rounded than on the ob
lique ſide of the ſhell. On a dirty-white
ground, it is frequently variegated, pink,
brown, and reddiſh. The finuofity is very va

nus come from Minorca.

The ſea between

Portland and Purbeck has been long famous for

the produćtion of this ſpecies, and great num
bers have been ſent to market from the neigh
bouring ſea-ports. The beds are ſaid to be
much leſs produćtive at preſent; but I have not

rious ; in ſome but little, and in almoſt all

the firſt year's growth is regular, and the ſhell
well coloured.

It is often covered with the

Fluffra dentata Soland. & Ellis Coral. p. 15.
Not uncommon on the coaſt.
Lin. I 144. L. G. 33.16. Liff.
Conch. t. 165. 2. 3. Pen. t. 6o. f. 62. male. O. v ARIA. Lin. 1146. L. G. 3324. Lift. Conch.
t. 178. I5. t. 181. 18. t. 189. 23. Borlace, t.
THE PILGRIM OystER. Trit. Brit. t. 11. f. 2.
learned to what cauſe this is owing.

-

O. JACOBAEA.

Shell, valves unequal, ribs fourteen, angulated,

and longitudinally ſtriated. Shaped like the

28. 19. Pen. t. 61. 64. Da Coſta, p. 151. t.
Io. f. I. 2. 4. 7. 9. ECHINATED ScALLoP

foregoing, but the convex valve more gibbous
in proportion, nor does the ſhell arrive to the

echinated ribs. , Sometimes two inches long,

ſame ſize. It is diſtinguiſhed at once by the
ribs, which are not rounded, but angulated,

but little convex. The auricles unequal, that

having deep furrows between. Each rib on the
top is longitudinally cut into three or four ſmall

of the fornix valve larger than the oppoſite, ſo

OystER. Shell, equivalve, with about thirty
or more, by an inch and three-quarters broad;

as to leave the ſhell gaping; ſtriated, and
prickly on the edges. Colour, very various ;
ſome uniformly of a deep purple-brown, bright
yellow, pink, bright red, or white, others '
bluiſh-purple; and they are frequently variega
ted. The imbricating ſpines are more frequent

ribs, and the whole ſhell minutely and regu

larly ſtriated in the tranſverſe direction.
This beautiful ſpecies is rare on this coaſt; but it
has been fiſhed up at Waymouth, and at Poole.
O. op ERCULARIs.

Pen. I 147. L. G. 3325.

Lift.

Conch. t. 190. 27. t. 19 I. 28. t. 192. 29. t. 182.

near the auricles, and the margins; the um
bones, and diſk, being uſually ſmooth, and

19. Borlace, t. 28. f. 22. Pen. t. 6o. 63. Da
Coſta, t. 9. f. 1. 2.4. 5. PAINTED SCALL op
OystER. The operculum more convex than
the fornix.

deſtitute of ſpines.

the coaſt of Dorſet, and is often dredged up in

Shell, from two to three inches

long, a ſomewhat more in width., Valves une
qual, ribs about twenty, minutely and finely
ſtriated, in the longitudinal direétion, with
punétated lines, ſo as to make it ſcabrous.
This ſhell gapes at each auricle. Colours, mi
nutely various and beautiful, both as to the
ground, and the variegations: marbled, mot
tled, girdled, and ſtreaked. Sometimes uni
formly of one colour; bright yellow, white,
ale, or deeper brown, reddiſh, and purple.

It is a common ſhell on

O.

great quantities with Oyſters.
EDULIS. Lin. 'I I48. L. G. 33.34. Pen. t. 62.
f 70. Da Coſta, p. 154. t. II. 6. CoMMON
EDIBLE OystER. The Oyſter banks off Poole
harbour have been long famous. Beſides the
vaſt quantities that are conſumed in the adja-.

-

cent country, I have been credibly informed,
that as many have been ſent away in a year as
have been valued at between ſix and ſeven

thouſand pounds.

Da Coſta has very particu

larly detailed the hiſtory of this valuable ſhell

This beautiful ſhell is found plentifully on the

fiſh. Much curious matter relating to it may

coaſt of Dorſet.

be met with in Baſier's Opuſcula Subſeciva.

o, LiNEATA. Pećten Carinatus. Soland. Muſ. Port. O. STRIATA. Oſtreum ſtriatum. Lift. Ang. t. 11.
P. Lineatus. Da Coſta, p. 147. t. Io. f. 8.
LIN EATED ScALLoP OystER. I ſuſpect this
ſhell had not been noticed before I ſent it to

Mr. Da Coſta prior to the publication of his
hiſtory. It differs from the Opercularis, princi

pally, in the colour. That of the formix is an
teriörly white, as is the operculum, except that

f. 4. Conch. t. 202. 203. Da Coſta, p. 162. t.
II. f. 4. Rock OYSTER. Shell, ſmaller and
rounder than the common Oyſter, being ſeldom
more than an inch and a half or two inches in

diameter.

White, greeniſh, yellow, reddiſh,

and ſometimes gold-coloured. Concave valve,
irregular ; flat valve, uſually ſomewhat raiſed

there runs a red line on the ridge of each rib,

in the middle: diſtinguiſhed by being wrought

which gives the ribs the appearance of being
carinated. This marking is moſt conſpicuous
in the young ſhells. I do not remember to have
even ſeen it ſo large as the Opercularis. It is

with very numerous thread-like ridges, running

longitudinally, and ending more conſpicuouſly
on the edges.

-

Not uncommon on the ſhores of Dorſet; the con

found on the ſands with that ſhell wherever I
have been on the coaſt of this county; and Da

cave valve moſt frequent. Uſually miſtaken

Coſia's figure repreſents the ſhell pretty ex

and does not ſeem to have been noticed by

aćtly.
O.

*

for an Anomia.

Firſt diſtinguiſhed by Liſter,

Linnaeus, or other foreign writers.

wºrs.

Soland. Muſ. Port. Lift. Ang, t. 5.
f. 31. Ejuſd. Conch. t. 172.9. Petiv. t. 94. 2.
Pen. t. 61. 65. Da Coſta, p. 148. t. Io. f. 3. 6.

I never

found a recent ſhell, or an entire pair, and
think it an ambiguous ſpecies.

T)istorTED ScALLoP OystER. Shell, oblong,

and oblique; a large one an inch and three

quarters long, an inch and a half wide. Rather

ANoMIA. Lin, 314. L. G. 3340.

flat, than much convex. It is diſtinguiſhable

at once by its irregular appearance, the valves ANoMIA.—SHELL : bivalve, valves unequal; one
plain, or flat, the other gibbous: in ſeveral
being greatly waved, ſinuous, and crumpled,
ſpecies, one of the valves is perforated near the

and, in ſome, even foliated on the margins.
Where the finuorities do not obliterate them,
the ſhell is marked longitudinally with very fine

HINGE: without teeth: a linear cartilaginous

ſmall ribs, or rather ſtriae; ſome thicker than

prominence; in the gibbous valve, within the

I.

baſe.

.

º
-

Inargin,

-

margin, and parallel with it; in the plain valve,

ending in a white line, or point, at the h

on the margin itſelf.

when old, it is frequently marked with
or four, deep-coloured ſtripes, in the loi

The animal of the Anomia, is different from that

dinal direction.

-

of any other ſhell-fith; and is not reducible to
any of thoſe in a molluſcous ſtate hitherto known.
* Mytilus. Lin. I 153. I. G. 335o.
Hence, probably, the name Linnaeus impoſed
upon it—'Aváuz, “quaſi irregularis, diſfimilis, Muscle.—SHELL : bivalve : in ſome ſpecie
fixed by a thick byſſus, or ſilk.
a lege diſcrepans.” The animal of the Anomia
Cepa is figured by Murray, in his Fundamenta
HINGE: edentulous, marked by a longit
furrow.

Teſtaceologiae, t. 2. f. 23; and that of another

fpecies, by Forſkål, in his Icones Antmalium, t.
6. 40. B. under the name of Anomia tridentata.
The diſfimilarity of theſe two, renders it highly
probable, that in the different ſhells which
come under the appellation of this genus, the
inhabitant animal is very various.
-

-

The word Mytilus, or Muſculus, is a term uſ
the antients, but applied by them, in an
terminate manner, to any flat, oblong, bi
ſhell, with rounded ſides, or ends.

Linnaeus de- .

I

ſame vague manner the Greeks uſed the

feribes that of the A. patelliformis as extending

Müo, which the firſt Latin commentators

from its body a tongue-like proceſs, fringed
with fine hairs, and furniſhed with two exten

lated by the word Muſculus, and Mytilus.

file, ciliated arms, by which it is enabled to

was again brought into uſe by Linnaeus, aſ
plied to certain kinds of Mytili, diſting

open and ſhut the ſhell.

by a peculiar hinge: other Muſcles, ſo

by the antients, on the reformation of co
A. cep A. a. ruſtica. Muſ. Port. Bon. 2. 56. Liſt.

Šbell,

logy, by the illuſtrious Swede, fell und
Tellen genus; and ſome into other parts
ſyſtem. The term Mytilus he retained
moſt common and well-known ſhells, ſo
minated by the oldeſt writers.

roundiſh, uſually an inch and a half in di

The animal of the Muſcle ſhell is confider

ameter, ſometimes double that ſize, waved,
wrinkled, finuated, and irregular. Perforated
valve, flat, and even depreſſed, adheres by the

Linnatus as a ſpecies of Aſcidia; thoug

Conch. 204. 38. Argenv. t. 19. C. Gualt. 97.
B. Pen. t. 62.70. Da C ſta, p. 165. t. 11. 3.

A. Ephippium.
ORBIcv LAR

Lin. I 150

wri NK I, ED

L. G. 334o 2

ANOMIA.

-

flat valve to ſhells, and other bodies.

tainly different, in its make, from that of
other ſhells. It has been deſcribed by v
authors. Antony Heide, a Dutch writer.

Com

the anatomy of that inhabiting the edible M

mon on Oyſters, ſometimes on Crabs, and
Lobſters. On the Scallop, it becomes ribbed,
thus accommodating itſelf to whatever ſurface
it adheres.
The colour, white; the inſide,

with figures, in a ſeparate treatiſe, in

from which Lifter has borrowed ſome p.
his anatomy of the ſame animal, as ex!
in his 14th plate.

finely nacred, and ſometimes coloured. The
perforation is oval, and in a ſhell of two inches
is half an inch long; it extends to the hinge,

animal by ſeveral ingenious writers; but

cularly by the patient and perſevering in

where it cuts off the margin of the ſhell, one
fide ending in a ſtrong foot, or pillar, and

forming the hinge of the flat valve.

Since that time, mo

curate obſervations have been made upc

of M. Reaumur, and of Dr. Baſſer, who
both detailed the economy of this fi

It is

ſometimes thrown up in great quantities on the
fandy beaches all along the coaſt.
(3. roſea. Muſ Port.
Anomia Cepa.
Lin.
I 151. L. G. 3341. Itſ. Conch. 205. 39.
Murray, Teſt. t. 2. i. 13. Knor. Vergn. VI. t.
9. f. 5. ONI on-PEEL ANOMIA. Shell, obo
vate, oblong; upper valve, convex; lower
valve, perforated. . Not ſo large as the forego
ing; but more various in figure, and colour.

ſpinning and faſtening its beard, or byſa.

It is ſometimes violet-coloured, purple, yel
low, gold-colour, roſe-coloured, and frequently

agility, in the water, and of bounding
the ſurface, in order, as ſome ſuppoſe,

its mode of changing its place, by mean
extenſile member, which ſome have cal

tongue, and others, ſeemingly with moi
priety, the foot. It is by a like memb

the river, and pond Muſcles, change

ſituation at pleaſure; and M. Poupart,
Royal Academy of Sciences, aſſerts, tha
have the power of leaping, with confic
hale the air.

as if bronzed; nacred on the inſide, and ſmoother

on the outſide, than the foregoing. They run
into each other ſo much, that it is probable
they are not ſpecifically different. This ſhell
is however much ſeldomer thrown up in a re

cent ſtate than the former, and though great

M.

RUGosus. Lin. 1156. L. G. 3352. . Liſ
tab. 4. f. 21. Ejuſd. Coach. 426. 267.
7. D. Pen. t. 63.72. Da Coſta, p. 223.
Brit. t. II. f. 5. SMALL RUGose RHol
Muscle. Shell, rude, whitiſh, roughly

numbers are found, they are commonly ſingle

ted in the tranſverſe direction.

valves of the convex fide. It is very common

long, one inch wide, of a ſomewhat rhom

on the coaſt.
A. Sau AMUL.A. Lin.

I 151.

L. G. 3341.

Conch. VIII. t. 76. f. 696.

Chemn.

Da Coſta, p. 167.

ScALE ANoMi A. Trit. Brit. t. 11. f. 4. Shell,
orbicular, flat, ſmooth. White, or-browniſh;

the ſize of a large ſcale of a fiſh. Very com
mon; adhering to ſtones, Muſcles, Oyſters,

Half a

ſhape: as far as I have ſeen, always lod
calcareous ſtone or clay, like the Pholad

Donax Irus. Old ſhells of the latter ſpeci
are got ſmooth may be miſtaken for this M
by ſuch as do not pay attention to the ge
charaćters. It is not very uncommon
Dorſet coaſt. Found lodged in clay and

and other ſhells, and ſometimes to Crabs, and

reous rock, at Waymouth, Portland

Lobſters. The upper valve a little convex, and

elſewhere.
k

M. E.

M. Englis. Lin. 1157. L. G. 3353. Lift. Ans.
tab. 4. 28. Ejuſl. Conch. t. 362. 200. Pen. t.
63. 73. Da Coſta, 216. t. 15. 5. , EDIBLE
Mus&LE.

Shell, blackiſh blue, underneath a

brown epidermis; valves, anteriorly, ſomewhat

anteriorly compreſſed : beaks, decorticated.
Common in rivers and brooks.

º

Muller truly obſerves, that it is difficult to find a

permanent ſpecific charaćter to diſtinguiſh this
from the M. Cygneus.

carinated; poſteriorly, obtuſe; the beaks acu- M. cygneus. Lin. 1158. L. G. 3333. Lift Concº.
minated. One of the moſt common ſhells in
t. 156, 11. Gualt. t. 7. F. Pen. t. 67. 78.
all the Northern climates of Europe.

LARGE GREEN FRESH

Shell, “ovate, anteriorly

convex: beaks, not decorticated.” Common

mon food of dogs, and of ravens; of the Tetrao

in ponds, and in the more quiet parts of rivers.
Both theſe ſpecies are the food of otters and wa

Lagopus, or white game; of the eider-duck, and

*

Da Coſta, p. 214.

wATER MuscLE.

Fabricius relates, that the Muſcle is ſo abundant
on the ſhores of Groenland, that it is the com

ter-rats; and of various aquatic, birds. Old
of the Anarbichas Lupus, or Wolf-fiſh. Many
ſhells ſometimes yield pearls.
.
curious particulars relating to the Muſcle may be
!
met with in Baſter's Opuſcula Subſecíva. This
author aſſures us, that the venomous quality
PINNA. Lin. 316. L. G. 3363.
ariſing frem eating Muſcles, is beſt relieved by
a ſpoonful of vinegar.
NAcRE-SHELL.--—SHELL : ſub-bivalve: brittle,
M. Disco Rs. Lin. 1159. L. G. 3356. Muller,
ſtanding erect, gaping, and furniſhed with a
Prodr. 3014. Fabr. Faun. Groenl. No. 418.
filky beard.
Da Coffa, p. 221. t. 17. 1. PECTINATED
HINGE: edentulous: valves, cohering nearly the
Muscle. Shell, thin, ſomewhat tranſparent,
whole length, on-one ſide.
and horny : ſize of a bean, or rather larger:
Some authors have derived the name of this ſhell
of a browniſh-green colour. Valves, gibbous,
fiſh from its reſemblance to the Pinnae, or bat
equal; diſtinguiſhed by the diſk, or area of the
tlements
of buildings. Others, with more pro
ſhell, being divided into three compartments:
bability,
from Ilſvog, Sordes, on account of its
the anterior, and poſterior areas, being ſtriated,
-

,

-

-

.

or ribbed, in the longitudinal direction ; the

middle area plain, or very ſlightly ſtriated, in
the tranſverſe direction.

dwelling in the mud of the ſea.

-

The animal of the Pinna has been thought, by
ſome, to be ſimilar to that of the Muſcle; but

-

I firſt found a cluſter of theſe-Muſcles adhering '
to the Aſidia Mentula (L. G. 3124.) at Way

Linnaeus, on the authority of Haſelºuiſ, calls it
a Limax, or ſlug.

-

mouth; but I have ſince ſeen them on Oyſters,

The Pinna was well known both to the Greeks and

from Poole, and at Swanage. They only differ
in fize, thickneſs. and in being of a lighter co

Romans. It is mentioned by Ariſtotle, by Athe

lour from thoſe firſt brought to England by

maeus, and by Pliny, and Cicero *, and celebra
ted on account of the byſus, or filk, from which,

captain Cook from the South ſeas. Foreign

in antient times, the moſt delicate and coſtly

fhells grow to an inch in length, and an inch

veſtments were made. Modern travellers aſſure

and a half in breadth.

us there are at this time manufactories at Ta

Shell, thick,

ranto, at Naples, and Palermo, for the fabrica
tion of gloves and ſtockings from this byſus.
It was not for the byſus alone, that the Pinna be
became celebrated. Ariſtotle relates, that this

ftrong, commonly of a brown colour; fre

fiſh harboured within its ſhell a ſmall crab,

quently three inches long, ſometimes fix., Has

which he named Pinnophylax +, and which

the general habit of the foregoing, but is im

gave notice to the animal of the approach, ei
ther of prey, or of its peculiar enemy the

M. MoD Iolus., Lin. I 158. L. G. 3354, Liff.
Conch. 359. 198. and 356. I95. Gualt. 91. H.

Pen. t. 68. 77.
GREAT

Da Coſta, p. 219. t. 15. 5.

sMooTH MUSCLE.

mediately diſtinguiſhed by the poſterior end of
the ſhell being very gibbous, and extended be
yond the beak. It is a pelagic ſhell, and ſeldom
thrown on the ſhores; but has been dredged up
at Waymouth.

-

M. BARBATUs. Lin. 1156. L. G. 3353. Gualt.
t. 91. H. 2. Figur méd. Pen. t. 64.76. A.
BARBATED MUSCLE. Shell, correſponding in
ſhape with the foregoing: of a yellowiſh-brown
colour, but the gibbous part, poſterior to the
umbones, or beaks, of a deep cheſnut colour;

fmooth and gloſſy: the reſt of the ſhell covered
with a brown epidermis, and beſet with a cloſe

beard, but this ſeems to be extraneous, and is
ſometimes wanting. Small ones, of about an

inch and a quarter long, are moſt common,
but I have ſeen them above two inches long.
Dredged up at Waymouth, and found at Poole.
They are probably the young of the Modiolus.
M. ANATINUs.

Ang. t. 2. 29.

Cuttle-fiſh ; thus performing the office of a cen
tinel, affording double ſecurity to itſelf and its

hoſt. Pliny f has detailed the whole more at
length; and Oppian, afterwards, worked it up
into a pretty poetical tale, in his Halleuticks.
Some of the moderns have not wholly rejećted
this relation; for, both Haſelquift S and For

Jºãhl||, ſpeak of it as a fačt; and a ſmall crab
has been called by the moderns Pinnotheres (L.

G. p. 2965.), from being found within the
Pinna. jacquin relates, that a crab, to which
Linnaus has applied the name Pinnophylax, is,
alſo, in the ſame manner, the inmate of the
Chama Lazarus, or Furbelowed Chame, of the
Weſt Indies.

Nevertheleſs, a modern concho

logiſt of the firſt note, M. Chemnitz, entirely
rejects theſe relations, and treats the whole as
little better than an idle tale.

Lift.

There is probably both truth and fable united in

Ejuſd. Conch. 153. 8. Gualt. t.

theſe accounts; and the whole may have ariſen

Lin. 1158.

L. G. 3335.

from the circumſtance of theſe Crabs having,
at times, fixed themſelves in the ſhell of a Pin
* Definibus Bonor. & Malorum, lib, III, 19.
+ Hiſt, Animal.lib. V. cap. ; ; , , , f it. Nat, lib, IX, c. 42.
§ Travels, p. 239.
" 'In omnibus ſere Pinnis aidificans. Deſcr, Animal. P. 89.

7. E. Pen. t. 68. 79.

Trit. Brit. t. 11. f. 6.

SMALL FRESH-water MuscLE. Shell, oval,
--

-

na;

Cypries. Łin.

na; as the Hermit Crab occupies other vacant
ſhells #.

Cow R1E-Sãeli.

The Pinnas of the Mediterranean ſea grow to a

1 172.

L. G. 3397.

univalve, involuted, ſti

obtuſe, ſmooth. . . .

. . . .

.

large fize, ſome are ſaid to exceed two feet in
length. I do not know that they were ever
found on the Engliſh coaſt before they were
dredged up at Waymouth, under the inſpection

APERTURE : extended the whole length.
{hell, linear, dentated on both ſides.

of the late ducheſs dowager of Portland, but

tudine, ſplendore, & levore, dotes Went

they are far from being uncommon. The ſpe
cies vary ſo much, and run into one another ſo

moſique corporis habet.”

far, that they are with great difficulty aſcer
tained; inſomuch, that Linnaeus, who deſcribes
eight, acknowledges, that the firſt ſix are ra
ther varieties than diſtinét.

In thoſe deſcribed

below, I have, as in other inſtances, referred,
without regard to authorities, to ſuch figures as

beſt repreſented the ſhell immediately deſcribed,
and under my inſpection,

Cypreº fortè “a Venere Cypraea, quod aſ
Bonan.

Some ſhells of this beautiful genus, wh
natives of the Mediterranean ſea, ſeem
been known. to the antients, under th

of Venerea, Porcellama, and Concha, Wener
were, probably, the Remorie, or Murites 1

Purpura of Pliny; concerning which, h
the extraordinary tale of its effe&t (as i
of the Remora fiſh), in retarding the ve
on the ſingular commiſſion by Peria
Gnidos. See lib, IX. c. 25.
-

P. Music ATA. Lin, 1160. L. G. 3364, Gualt, 79. D.

The ſhells of this genus are very numerou

Rumph.t.46.M. Sev.t.02. Chemn VIII.t.87.769.
Series prima fig.&ult. Shell, with longitudinal ribs,
ſetwith concave prickles. Five and fixinches long,
by two and three wide: of an horn-colour, tinged

warm and intertropical climates; and a

with a faint fleſh-coloured hue.

natives of the Mediterranean ſea.

But

tiſh ſhores do not afford more than one
ſpecies.

Very brittle,

Cowrie ſhells are among the trinkets and j

and gloſſy. Hinge ſide of the ſhell quite ſtraight.
On the open fide, the contour, not rounded,

the inhabitants of the South Sea iſlands,

till near the broad extremity. The whole ſhell
ribbed. The ribs about ten, or twelve, irre
lar, a little waved in their courſe, ſome
others narrower: moſtly irregular, and
a little divaricated, on the open ſide. The

É.

young ſhells quite ſmooth, and deſtitute of the
prickly riſings. The largeſt I have has only a
very few, and thoſe at the extremity. Dredged
up at Wayfnouth.

P. PECTINAT.A. Lin. I 16o.? L.G.3363. Gualt.79. A. .

as of other parts of the world. In Afr
the Eaſt Indies, a Cypraea, hence called
is a medium of commerce and exchar

ſtead of ſmall coin. It is ſaid, that nº
than 30 or 40 veſſels are freighted fi
Maldivia iſlands yearly, for Africa, Berg:
and other parts, for this purpoſe. I ha
informed, that a rupee, in ſome parts of
Indies, is changeable into more than 2000
The animal inhabiting the far greater part

valve ſhells, is conſidered by Linnaus as a

Seba, t. 91.3. Argenv, Zoomorph. t. 5. N. Pen.

or ſlug ; and M. Adamſon, who ſeems

69.8o. DaCoſta, p. 240. t. 16. 2. Chemn. VIII. t.
87.770. Pect NATED PINNA. Shell, “one

examined it with more attention than aſ

half longitudinally ſtriated, the other tranſverſely
rugoſe.” Six inches long, by about three wide;
very thin, and fragile. Of an horn-colour;
but at the baſe varying, and ſlightly coloured,
blueiſh, green, and purple. Ten or eleven
ribs, ariſing from the baſe, or apex, and run

ning, in a diverging manner, the whole length
of the ſhell for two-thirds of its width from the

hinge fide; each rib ſet with concave prickles.
The remaining part, or open ſide, deſtitute of

ribs, but rugoſe, and ſtriated in a direction ob
liquely tranſverſe with reſpect to the ribs. The

writer, ſays, that in all the Cypraea, he

however different the ſhell, the anim

was nearly ſimilar throughout the whol
ture. But the Limax of the Cypraea gen
other univalves, differs from the molluſc
in having only two tentacula, or horns,
are uſually called. The ſlug of the C)
however, remarkably diſtinguiſhed fr
of other univalves, in being furniſhed
mantle, or robe, which it has the p

throwing both ways over the ſhell," ſo
cloſe the whole ſhell within it. Hence

the Cypraeas are always found natura
fmooth ſtate, as if poliſhed by art.
contour of the open fide, a little convex in the
middle. , Dredged up at Waymouth : and C. PEDI culus. Lin. I 180. L. G. 3418
Conch. 706. 56. Gualt. t. 15. P. R. S
found after a rough ſea on the ſands: alſo at

hinge ſide of the ſhell nearly ſtraight; the

Studland and Swanage.

22. dual exteriores.

Borlace, t. 28. I

Coſta, p. 33. t. 2. 6. SMALL SU
Cow RIE. Shell, ſubovate, rounded

or fleſh-coloured: half an inch long, ar
eighths of an inch wide. A longituding
III.

U N I V A. L. W. E. S.

extends on the back from end to en

which proceed, on both fides, elevate

Among univalve ſhells, the Engliſh ſhores do not

which end within the lips, and give the

afford any ſpecies of Nautilus, except ſome mi

rate, or toothed appearance. It is
marked with fix brown ſpots, three on 6
the ſuture. The outer lip is ſlightly mai

croſcopic kinds, which are figured by Mr.
Walker, in his “ minute ſhells of Sandwich.”

On the ſhore at Poole, and at Waymo.
Neither is there, as far as I know, any of that
beautiful and numerous genus, firſt called b
very uncommon.
Klein the Come, to which belong the Admirals, C. ARctic A. Solander, Muſ. Portland. L
-

ſo called, of the Dutch colle&tors,

-

t. 3. 17. Ejuſd. Conch. 707. 57. Gual

... The ſtory, as related above, nevertheleſs, maintains its credit to this day at Taranto. Travels of De Salis,

É.

-

Aál relates, that he found this Crab in the Pinnai, at Conſtantinople, and at Smyrna. Deſc. Animal, p. 88. See alſo, P.

*

O. P.

Pen. 7o. 8o.

marginated, or toothed... Mr. Pennant's figure

Shell, differs from the

very good. . Found at Waymouth. From the

Borlace, t. 28. 13.

ARctic Cow RIE.

foregoing in being ſmaller; in wanting the lon
gitudinal furrow on the back; and in being
without ſpots. I have found it at Poole, and
at Waymouth.

Probably only a variety of the former, in a de
pauperated ſtate.

Portland cabinet.
B. A PERTA. Lin. I 183.

L. G. 3424. Gualt, 13.

EE. Da Coſta, p. 30. t. 2. gº WIDE bº.
FER. Shell, roundiſh, pellucid, tranſverſely ſub
ſtriated, entirely open; longeſt diameter half an
inch; or more; whole cavity viſible, except a

ſmall portion of the anterior part, where the
inner lip is ſlightly involuted. Found at Way

BuLL.A. Lin. 1180. L. G. 3422.
DIPPER.—SHELL : univalve, convolute, ſmooth,
and deſtitute of ſpines.
APERTURE : ſomewhat contračted, oblong, lon
gitudinal, the baſe entire.
ColumELLA : oblique, ſmooth.

mouth.

In the Portland cabinet.

B. c YEINDR1c.A., Muſ, Portland. Lift. 74. 70. A.
Pen. t. 70.85. Klein, t. 5: 99. CYLIND Ric
DIPPER. Shell, white, quite ſmooth, half an

inch long, involuted; aperture the whole length,
very narrow, but more dilated at the baſe.

Found at Waymouth. Da Cºffa's ſhell, tab.

II. 7 is the Woluta pallida. Lift, 714. 70. left
The term Bulla is derived from the ſwollen or

bubble-like form of the ſhell.

hand.

-

It was firſt ap B. H YPATIS.

plied by Rumphius to the Bulla Ampulla, or Nut,
called by the French the Lapwing's Egg, and
adopted by Klein, and afterwards by Linnaus.
The ſhells included by Linnatus, under this name,

are more than commonly anomalous in form

Lin. I 183. L. G. 3424. Gualt. 13.
DD. Da Coſta, p. 28. t. 1. To. PAPER pº

FER, . Shell, grounded, pellucid, longitudinally
ſubſtriated. Vertex umbilicated. The fize of .

a hazle nut; thin, pellucid, and brittle; of a

dirty yellowiſh hue, which is owing to a thin

and habit; yet ſo ſkilfully is the charaćter con
epidermis, under which the ſhell is of a dirty
ftrućted, that they all come under his definition,
white. Waymouth, from the Portland cabi.
while, at the ſame time, it muſt be owned,
net, but rare. I found it on the ſands, within
that few inſtances can be produced of greater
,
the harbour, at Poole.
diſfimilarity in the habit of the ſame genus B. L IGNARIA. Lin. 1184. L. G. 1184. Lift. 714.
than occurs between the Bulla Ovum, Fricus,
71. Borlace, t. 28. 14, Pen. t. 70.83. Da
Terebellum, and Virginea. The Ovum having
Coffa, p. 26. t. 1. 9. BRowN stri ATED Dip
the habit of a Cypraea, the Fricus that of a Murex,
Shell, obovated, and oblong : two
PER.
-

the Terebellum that of a Cone, or of a Buccinum,

and the virginea that of a turbinated Helix.
In a reformation of conchology, there can be
no doubt, that ſeveral removes might advanta
geouſly take place, in the ſubječts of this genus.
The animal of the Bulla is confidered by Linnaeus
as a Limax; but, if it be ſuch in any particu

lar ſpecies which he had examined, it does not

inches in length, one and a quarter wide; a
ftrong ſhell, of a wood-brown colour, deeply
ſtriated in the tranſverſe direétion, narrow, and
umbilicated at the apex, and wide open at the

baſe. The Bullas ſeem to be pelagic ſhells,
being ſeldom ſeen unleſs dredged up. The
foregoing ſpecies were all dredged up at dif
ferent times, under the inſpection of the

hold throughout the whole genus; nor even in
dutcheſs dowager of Portland, at Waymouth.
thoſe which were primarily, and eminently B. Fost INALLs. Lin, 1185. L. G. 3427. Liſi.
diſtinguiſhed by the name Bulle. In ſome ſpe
4ng tº 2. f. 25. Ejuſd. Conch. 134.34. Gualt.
cies the animal appears more to reſemble an
6. SMALL
5. CC. Da Coſta, p. 96. t.
Aſcidia. The Bullae of the Mediterranean ſea
FRESH-w ATER BULLA. Shell, ovate, horn
are deſcribed as of a cartilaginous texture, and
coloured, and pellucid; three-eighths of an
deſtitute of head, eyes, tentacula, or horns;
inch long; aperture turned to the left, oblong,
and the ſhell is a covering only for a part of
loweſt volution inflated, and conſtituting al
the animal. Adamſon's Hiſtory of the Bulla of
moſt the whole of the ſhell. Common in ri
the Coaſt of Africa is nearly the ſame. Theſe
vers and ponds, on aquatic plants.

:

-

Bulle are furniſhed with maſticatory organs,
conſiſting of three teſtaceous bodies, placed
within the ſtomach, or gizzard; by the help of

-

VoluTA: Lin. 322. L. G. 3435.

which, ſmall ſhells, and hard ſubſtances, are
broken, and comminated. This inſtrument WoLUTA.—SHELL : univalve, ſpiral.
was firſt diſcovered by Plancus, in the Bulla
A PERTURE : ecaudated, longitudinally extended
aperta, and figured in his book de Conchis minus
near the length of the ſhell.
noti; ; and ſince that time in the Bulla lignaria,
CoLUMELLA : plicated. No umbilicus, nor in

by Mrs. Le Coque, at Waymouth, of which
Mr. Humphreys has given a detailed deſcrip

terior lip.

tion, with figures, in the ſecond volume of the

This term was firſt uſed by Rumphius, and after

Tranſactions of the Linnaean Society; to which

wards by Klein, and derived from the involute

I refer the curious reader.

ſtructure of the ſhell.

“A volvendo forte

revolutione ſpirali.”

. B. PATULA. Pen. t. 70.85. A. PATULous DIP

The Linnaean genus under this name comprehends

Shell, white, ſmooth, oval; one inch

ſome of the moſt beautiful ſhells of the inter

PER.

long, half an inch wide. The apex a little ex

tropical climates. It includes a great number

tended, and narrow. Baſe more extended, di
lated, and ſubumbilicated. The aperture very

known by former authors under the names of
Rhombus, Oliva, Cylindrus, Turricula, Mitra,

open. The whole ſhell nearly of the figure of
the B. ovum, but more open, and not at all

Muſica, &c. which are divided in the ſyſtem of
Linnaeus into five ſections, according to the
-

4.

º

difference

difference of figure, but all agreeing in the eſ B. Por CATUM. Soland. Muſ. Port. bilineatum.
ſential charaćter of the plicated columella, or
G. 3476. Lift. Conch. 998. 63. decuſſatu
en. t. 79. two bottom figures. SMoo:
central pillar. The Engliſh ſhores afford but
HE LM ET BUccINUM. Shell, ſize of a lar
one or two ſpecies.
The animal of the Volute is confidered by Linneus
hazle nut, ovated, ſmooth, whitiſh, girdl
as a limax, or ſlug; but it appears manifeſtly,
with three or four bands of brown ſpots, a
the upper part ſet round with two ſeries of t
from the obſervations of M. Adamſon, D'Argen
ville, and Muller, that it differs in the differ
bercles. Spire, prominent, ſmooth. Outer 1
ently-ſhaped ſhells; eſpecially in the mantle
flightly dentated. Ismer lip, rugoſe, and g
nulate. Exotic ſpecimens are the ſize of
and foot, or ſuffentaculum, which is variouſly
€29.
figured, and adapted to the ſhape of the ſhell.
-

•

.

This ſpecies was dredged up at Waymouth. M
W. To RNATILrs.

Lin, 1187.

L. G. 3437.

Pennant.

Lift.

-

Conch. t. 835. 58. Da Coſta, IoI. t. 8.2. Pen. B. Her Aticum. Soland. Muſ. Portland. Liſt. Con

975. 50. SMALL KNOB BED BUccINU
Shell, one inch long, five-eighths of an in

t. 71. 86. BIPAscIATED ov AL VoluTE.
. Shell, ovate, ſubſtriated, ſize of a ſmall olive;

wide ; of a dull browniſh colour.

of a pale red colour, and marked with two
white bands; the apex, , or ſpire, ſomewhat

ribbed, and longitudinally waved, and endi
upwards in knobs. Spire, ſharp, promine
conſiſting of five or fix volutions. Outer li

acute; the aperture narrow; and the columella,
or inner lip, diſtinguiſhed by a fingle plait or
fold. It is very rare on the Engliſh coaſt, but

ſtriated within. Inner lip, diſtinguiſhed by c
fold, or tooth, in the upper part. Nearly alli

has been found at Waymouth.

to the B. arcularia.

Buccine M. Lin. 1196. L. G. 3469.

Wheek-SHELL : univalve, ſpiral, gibboſe.
APERTURE : ovate, ending in a canule to the
right, with a ſhort notched tail.
Some of the large ſpiral, or turbinated ſhells were
uſed from the remoteſt antiquity as trumpets,
by the nations inhabiting the coaſts of the Me
diterranean ſea; as is the Murex tritonis at this

day, by the inhabitants of Africa, and of both
the Indies.

Horns and ſhells were doubtleſs

Wolutio,

º

Found in Purbeck; a

dredged up at Waymouth; but rarely.

B. LAPILLUS.

t. 3. 5.

Lin. I2O2,

L. G. 3484.

Ejuſd., Conch, 965. 18. 19.

Liſt. A

Borlace,

28. II. Pen. t. 72.89. Da Coſta, p. 125.
7. f. 1–4. 9. 12. PURPLE-stAINING Buct

NUM, or WHELK. Shell, thick, ſtrong, ſu
ovated, of five volutions, ſubject to great v

riety, being ſometimes ſmooth, ſtriated, a
in all the intermediate degrees to that of
ribbed ſhell. Commonly white, but ſome

neatly banded with cheſnut colour. Da Coſì
figures exhibit the varieties well. Very co
mon on the rocks on all the coaſt.

the firſt trumpets. Gaza renders the word
Kapuś, in Ariſtotle, by Buccinum.
Buccinum (a bucca, tuba ſonora,) eſt minor concha
ad fimilitudinem ejus buccini quo ſonus editur;
unde & cauſa nominis. Pliny.

This is one of the ſhells of which the fiſh yie

the famous purple or Tyrian dye. The ma
ner of extraćting this juice is detailed in t
Philoſophical Tranſactions for 1684, by M
Cole, where ſeveral varieties of this ſhell

The ſubječts of this genus being very numerous,
and containing ſhells of very different figures,

figured. See alſo Lowthorp's Abridgement, v

are divided by Linnaus into ſeven ſeótions, con

II. p. 823. This account is inſerted in P

taining ſuch as were named by preceding wri

nant's Conchology, and in Da Coſta. Much (
rious matter may alſo be met with on the pur
of this ſhell, written by M. Reaumur, in

ters, Tons, Helmets, Harps, Buccinum, or
Whelks, of the Engliſh ſhores, and various
other ſpecies. Thoſe of the Britiſh coaſt are

Paris Memoirs for the years 1712 and 1717.

too few to render it neceſſary to preſerve theſe

is believed that the antients obtained their p

diſtinétions here.

ple from a ſpecies of Murex, hence called P
pura, of which they reckoned ſeveral kin

-

The animal of the Buccina is a limax, of which

the form is exhibited in Liſter's eighth plate,
copied from Columna, and exemplified in what
appears to be the Buccinum hepaticum, or the

That of the Mediterranean is diſtinguiſhed
the name of Brandaris, and called by
dealers, “The Thorny Snipe's Head.” Bu

An helmet Buccinum, with its ani

is not aſcertained whether the antients procu

mal, is figured by D'Argenville, in the third
plate of the Zoomorphoſe.

this colour from one ſpecies alone, as it is v
probably common to many, ſince in mod

arcularia.

times it has been diſcovered in the Tu
B. PERDIx.

Lin. I 197. L. G. 3470. Liſt. Conch.
984. 43. Rumph. 27.43, Gualt. 5 1. F. D'Ar
genv. t. 20. A. PATRIDGE To N BuccINUM.

clathrus, though not exactly of the ſame h

Nor is it wonderful that this colour ſhould of

have been ſought for in vain, if modern inv
tigation,
relating to that of the ſhell I
Shell, thin, ovated, inflated, ſuperficially ridged,
treated
of,
may be depended on ; that i
and furred, ridges flat; of a greyiſh livid co
only
the
ovarium
of the female which yields
lour, with waved ſtripes, ſpotted white and
B.
LINEATUM.
Da
Coſta,
p. 130. t. 8.5. SMA
brown; ſometimes quite brown. Volutions,
LINEATED
BUCCINUM.
Shell, about a qua
five or fix, Spire above the aperture ſmall.
Nſouth wide.

of an inch long, and half as much wi
-

-

This ſhell has been dredged up at Waymouth,
and thrown up after ſtorms. The exotic ſhells
of this ſpecies are ſometimes as large as a hen's
egg.

ſmooth, ſtrong ; the apex very ſharp ;
outer lip much expanded. Of a brown
lour, nearly black, but finely and regul:
ſtriated with white lines from the baſe to

I have not ſeen any of the Britiſh above

the fize of a hazle nut.

ſummit, in the tranſverſe direction, Comr

on the coaſt of Dorſet.

Sometimes in great

B. UNDATUM. Lin. 1204.

L. G. 3492.

94.

Da Coſta, p. 136. t. 7. 7. Four-PIN

GERED STROMB Us.

numbers, adhering to fuci and graſs wrack.
Liſt. Ang.

Shell, of a fleſh-colour ;

t. 3. f. 2. Ejuſd. Conch. 962. 14. Pen 73. 9o.

more than two inches long, and nearly as wide;
oblong, pyramidal. Body, girded with a dou

Da Coſta, 122. t. 6. 6.

CoMMON w Av E

ble row of tubercles on the ribs: the ſpiral

R1b Bed BuccINUM. Shell, from three and a

volutions have only a fingle row, the lip is

half to four inches long, by two and a quarter

much expanded, and ends in four angulated:
ſpines, channelled on the infide; the upper and

or two and a half wide.

White, underneath

a thin brown epidermis; oblong, rude in its
aſpect, tranſverſely ſtriated. All the volutions
longitudinally ribbed, with curved or waved
ſtrong ribs . In ſome ſpecimens but little rib
bed, in which ſtate it is the B. ſtriatum of Pan

mant, t. 74. 91. The dead-ſhell commonly in
habited by the Hermit Crab. Very common
on the coaſt of Dorſet.

A variety without the longitudinal ribs very com
mon. Pen. t. 74. 91.
B. RET1 cu LATUM. Lin. I 204. ‘reticulatum & vul

gatum. L. G. 3495 and 3496. Lift. Conch.
966, 21. Pen. t. 72.92. Da Coſta, 131. t. 7.
io.
RETI culATED BuccINUM.
Shell,
ovate-oblong, ſize of a filbert, reticulated by
means of ſtrong longitudinal ribs and thick-ſet
tranſverſe ſtriae.

Spire, acuminated; of ſeven

or eight volutions, but little raiſed. Outer lip,
ſharp, but toothed within. Inner lip, a little

ſpread on the ſhell, and furniſhed with a ſlight
denticle at the baſe.
parts of the coaſt.

Common on the rocky

ſhorter adhering to the ſpire, and the loweſt

to the tail, giving a palmated or webbed figure
to the lip.
I have never found this ſhell myſelf, but I have
ſeen ſpecimens which I cannot doubt were col
•

-

.

le&ted on the Dorſet coaſt, both at Portland,

and near Poole
S. cost ATUs teſta turrita fuſca anſraćtibus ro
-

,

-

-

-

tundatis coſtatis linea elevata inteſtiliali diſ

tinétis. SMALL RIE BED STRoMBUs.
Da
Coſta, I 18. t. 8, 14. Shell, ſcarcely half an
inch long, by one-ſixth of an inch broad at .
the baſe. Volutions, ten, ſtrongly rounded,

elegantly ribbed with fifteen or twenty ribs,
longitudinally, and, in moſt, a marginal ele
vated line in the future. Aperture, roundiſh ;
the outer lip ſpread and marginated. Not un
common on the fands of the coaſt.

The expanſion of the outer lip, and the tendenc
to the canal at the bottom, entitles this ſhell to
a place in this genus, rather than among the
Turbines.

-

-

-

B. AMBIGUUM. Gualt. t. 44. W. B. Pullus. Pen. t.
. .72. f. 83. not Pullus of Linnaeus: minutum.
Pen. t. 79, inner ſeries, loweſt left hand ſhell.
SMALL PLICATED BU cc INU M.

-

Murex. Lin. 325. L. G.

3524.

Shell, half an

inch or five-eighths long, three-eighths wide; RocK-SHELL. —SHELL : univalve, ſpiral; ſome
rough, wrinkled, or beſet with folds, mem
, ovate, regularly plicated by ten or twelve ribs
branaceous riſings, or knobs. .
longitudinally; finely ſtriated in the tranſverſe
direétion. Volutions, ſix, ſomewhat angula
AP ERTURE : ending in an entire, ſtraight ca
nule; in ſome ſlightly reflexed.
ted. Aperture, nearly round. Outer lip,
ridged and ſlightly denticulated. Inner lip,

-

with two faint folds, one above, the other be

The word Murex with the antients was of various. .

low. Very like the reticulatum, but rounder in
thé body, and, although ſo ſmall, having all

ſignification. The Romans expreſſed by it the
roughneſs and aſperities of ſtones and walls. . . .

the marks of a full grown ſhell. On the ſands
between Waymouth and Portland. North

It was ſynonymous to the Tpíčoãog, or Cheval de
Friſe of the Greeks. And Tribulus is yet the

fhore at Poole.

name of a Murex, from its reſemblance to that

-

inſtrument of war, “ Murex ab aſperitate mu
rorum quibus includitur.”
STROM BUs.

Lin. 1207.

L. G. 3506.

-

The animal of the Murex is a ſlug: but, as the
ſhells of this genus are very numerous, and ex

STRoMBUs.-SHELL : univalve, ſpiral.
APERTURE : ending in a canule to the left; outer

lip, in many ſpecies much expanded.

h

tremely different in their habit, there are ſeve
ral diverſities exiſting between them; yet, as
far as obſervations hitherto extend, not ſufi
cient to diſturb the generical chara&ter.

The animal of the Strombus is alſo a limax; but
the hiſtory of it is very imperfeótly known.
Strombus a verbo gracco gesto, torqueo, voluto, de
rivatur. This term was originally given to ſuch
ſhells as have ſince been called turbinated *,
which term is applicable to all the ſpiral ſhells;
but was, before the Linnaean generical diſtinc

ville's Zoomorphoſe, t. 3. E. t. 4. C. D.
In thoſe of the Murex genus, called by antient
writers Purpura, if not in ſome others alſo, the
-animal is furniſhed with a tongue, or ſome ſuch
inſtrument of nature, as enables it to perforate
the ſhells of other ſpecies, and thus extraćt

tions were conſtrućted, applied principally to
the high and ſlender kinds. In the Linnaean
ſyſtem the eſſential charaćter of the Strombus

food.

confiſts in the direction of the canule, and the

became proverbial.

expanſion of the outer lip.’

cular, as if made with an augur, are not un
common in ſhells from the Eaſt Indies, and the

S. res relecast. Lin. 1297. L. G. 3597.

The moſt antient authors have men

tioned this property; and it was noticed ſo re
markably in ſome, that the Purpura voracitas

Perforations exačtly cir

Li/?.

Pearl itſelf is no other than an excreſcence

Conch. t. 865. 20. Bon. 2. 85.87. Pen, t. 75.

formed to repair this damage done to the ſhell.

* “Turbinata in
-

The

appearances of ſeveral are exhibited in D'Argen

genere dićta rºopººn Ariſtoteli, ſunt quaecunque in volutas & anſraćtus, ſeu ſpiras, quales in prælis & torcularibus

viſuntur, teſtas ſuas quoque modo reflectunt.”
5

-

If

It was by an artificial perforation of this kind,
into the Mya margaritifera, that Linnaeus diſ
covered the proceſs of generating Pearls.
M. ERIN Aceus.

Lin.

1276. L. G. 3536. Gualt.

The volutions rounded, cloſely ſtriated
tranſverſe, or ſpiral direétion, and with
irregular folds longitudinally. The ap
markably diſtinguiſhed, by a perfeótly ſ
round papilla or knob. Aperture narrow
long-oval. Tail, a little curved, or aſce.
Not very uncommon; I have found it c
ſands near Waymouth, Studland, and P

tab. 49. H. Pen. t. 76.95. Da Coſta, p. 133.
t. 8. f. 7. Rough RIDGED MUREX. . Shell,
thick, ſtrong, and heavy, of a dirty white or
yellowiſh colour; an inch and three-quarters M. FuscATUs. Lin. 1225. L. G. 3562.
long, and ſeven-eighths of an inch wide; of a
genville, t. 11. &. Gualt. t. 56. H.
fub-rhomboidal ſhape.

Body, formed of ſix

ſtrong longitudinal ridges, or futures, alter

nately ſtronger and thicker, which gives the
ſhell a ſomewhat angular figure. Spire, nearly
as long as the body. Volutions, plain, not
rounded. The whole ſhell tranſverſely ribbed ;
the ribs alternately large and ſmall, and on ex

amination appearing to be formed of imbrica
ted, arched ſcales, which makes the whole
ſhell extremely rough. Aperture oval. Ca
nule tabular.

Not uncommon on the Dorſet

coaſt.

Conch. 121. 17. Turbo tuberculatus.

P

Screw

M

I I I.

BRow N is PINos.E

Shell, turrited, brown; one inch and a
long, half an inch wide. Spire very
Volutions twelve, each formed of four ſt
crenulated, or granulated ſtriae, and a f
all the lower volutions forming a ſeries of
, or ſtrong conic ſpines; uſually ſeven of
in each volution. Aperture oval. Baſe :

ſtriated. Outer lip large, as in the t
Strombi. Tail ſhort and ſtraight.

horn-colour; narrow, oblong, and ſmooth ;

Found by Mr. Bryer, between Waymou
Portland, after the violent ſtorm in N
ber 1795.
Exotic ſpecimens are common in cabinet
are often twice the length of this now deſ
In ſome, the ſpines are conſpicuous ir
volution, almoſt to the apex; in other

with fix or ſeven large ribs, running longitudi

occupy only the two loweſt; and in ſom

-

M. costATus. Buccinum coſtatum. Da Coſta, p.
128. t. 8. f. 4. Murex coſtatus. Pen. No.

1oo. tab. 79. inner ſeries; upper left hand fi

gure. SMALL RIBB.ED MUREX. Shell, half
an inch long, not a quarter wide; white, or

-

-

nally the whole length of the ſhell. Spire, of

ſpines are run altogether into a ſharp ed
a ſcrew. I ſuſpect the Turbo tubercu
Pennant, tab. 82. 1 1 1. to be only a depau
not extended below the outline of the aperture.
variety of this ſhell.
On the Dorſet coaſt; but rare.
M. RET1cula TUs, teſta turrita ſubulata gla
The trivial name, coſtatus, is, I am aware, pre
fraćtibus planis reticulatis. Da Coſta, I
f. 13. NEEDLE MUREx. Shell, thic
occupied by Gmelin, for a very different ſhell.
But as his is a foſſil ſhell, figured in D'Argen
ſtrong for its ſize; of a browniſh colour
fourths, or half an inch long, by one.
ville, and our ſhell is probably that figured by
or a little more, wide. Volutions eight
ennant, (although the ribs are not diſtinét in
ſmooth, flat, and each wrought wi
his figure,) I have judged it right to retain the
term.
ſtrong ſpiral lines, interſeóted by equa
M. Despectus. Lin. 1222. L. G. 3547. Lift.
longitudinal ſtriae; ſo as to form an eq

fix volutions, tapering to the point. Aperture
oblong. Tail ſhort, ſomewhat incurved, and

-

-

Ang. t. 3. 1. Ejuſd. Conch. t. 913. 4. Pen. t.
78.98. Da Coſta, p. 120. t. 6. f. 4 GREAT
Shell, thick, heavy, and
ſtrong; white without, and commonly ſmooth,

sMooth MUR Ex.

but finely ſtriated in the tranſverſe direction :

ticulated ſurface. Mouth oval; the baſ

ing a ſmall canal, ſufficient to entitle
place in the Murex genus.

Not uncommon on the ſands of the Do.
coaſt,

marked with faint irregular ridges longitudi
nally. Three inches long, by one inch and
five-eighths wide; ſometimes found four or

TRochus.

Lin. 326.

L. G. 3568

five inches long. The volutions rounded and

prominent; and frequently diſtinguiſhed by TRochus, or Top-SHELL-SHELL : univa
two faint carinated ribs, more particularly diſ

cernible on the body of the ſhell, running in
the direétion of the volutions, which, accord

ing to the age, are from ſix to eight. Aperture

ral, ſub-conic.

-

APERTURE : ſub-tetragonal, in ſome ſp

gulated, in others rounded; contračtec
CoLUMELLA: oblique.

oval. Shell within yellow. The baſe or tail
extended, a little wreathed; with a ſmall ap

Top-ſhell from the likeneſs of ſome of th

pearance of an umbilicus.
It is the largeſt univalve found on the Engliſh

to the toy of children. Called by the
Tpoxás, Rota; by the Latins, Turbo lu)

ſhores. The animal is eaten, and thought equal
to the Lobſter. It is thrown up on the Dorſet
coaſt, with the Buccinum undatum ; but not

The animal of the Trochus is a limax;. an

plentifully. The fineſt are dredged up with

the univalve order; having the eyes p
the baſe of the horos. But it muſt alſ

M.

Oyſters.
cok Neus.

Lin. 1224.

L. G. 3552.

Liſé. Ang,

t. 3. f. 4. Ejuſd. Conch. 913. 5. Pen. t. 76.99.
Da Coſta, p. 124. 6.5. Shell, ſlender, thick,
and ſtrong; three inches in length, an inch
and a half in width. Conſiſts of eight or nine
volutions; uſually covered with a brown epi
dermis, but underneath of a ſnowy whiteneſs.

pears from D’Argenville's figure of the
phymus not to differ from that of many
marked, that Adamſon's deſcription and

the ſpecies, which he calls L'Oiſílin (th:
teffelatus L. G.), differs confiderably f
of D'Argenville, in having fetaceous, fe
or villoſe tentacula; and the eyes plac

horns, or protuberances, ariſing from
of the tentacula.

T

Lift. Conch.

of fine granulated ridges, alternately larger and

64o. 29. Pen, t. 8o. 1 oz. bene. Da Coſta, p.
44. t. 3. f. 1. TUB ERCULATED TRochus.
Shell, moderately ſtrong, and thick, ſomewhat
depreſſed; being not more than three-quarters

ſmaller. Theſe in ſhells not half grown are
much ſtronger and prominent. Colour, brown,
with broad longitudinal deeper coloured ſtripes.
Baſe, granulated, or papilloſe, like the reſt o
the ſhell. Columella imperforate. .
On the North ſhore, Poole; and at Waymouth.
Probably the variety of the T. zizyphinas, deſcri

T. MAGU’s.

Lin. 1228.

L. G. 3567.

of an inch high, by an inch wide. Deeply
and widely umbilicated. Volutions rounded,
and ſtriated in the ſpiral direction, the upper
art of each plicated, and tuberculated. Co

i.

-

bed by Linnaeus, in the Muſeum Reginae, as be

very various, whitiſh, or aſhen, with

ing tota pallida, anſraélibus baſ, gibbis, ſtriatis,

broad, undulated ſtripes, or blotches, brown,

red, or purple. Sometimes mottled, or finely

ſubtitiſime punciis papilloris. It anſwers alſo very
nearly to the Trochus granatum, L. G. 3584. as

ftreaked in zigzag, on the baſe.

referred to in Chemnitz, vol. W. t. 170. f.

N ot

-

uncommon on the Dorſet coaſt.

T. crassus.

1654-5.

Petiv. Gaz. t. 36. f. 11. bona. Tur

-

-

-

T. Ex IGUUs.

an inch high, and ſeven-eighths wide; old ones
much beyond that fize, and higher in propor
tl Oſ).
Volutions rounded, but little raiſed;
ſmooth. Aperture, on the columella fide, fur

An T. erythroleucos. L. G. 3581.
Chem. V. t. 162. 1529. Trochus conulus. Du
Coffa, p. 40. t. 2. f. 4. Liſt. Conch. t. 621. f. 8.
Trit. Brit. t. 22. f. 2. CRIMson-TIPPED TRo
cHUs. Shell, ſeldom more than three-eighths
of an inch high, and one-fourth broad, at the
baſe; thick, ſtrong, and conical; the anſrac
tus plain ; but the volutions formed of ſmall

niſhed with a blunt tooth.

No umbilicus.

ridges, the loweſt being larger, and more pro

Colour, whitiſh, aſhen, or light-brown, with

minent, forming a margin, and being coloured.
The tip almoſt always crimſon, but there is a
brown variety without this diſtinétion. Colu

bo lineatus. Da Coſta, p. 100. t. 6. f. 7.
HAIR-stº EAKED TRochus.
Shell, very
thick, and ſtrong; ordinarily five-eighths of

cloſe ſet fine zigzag purple lines, or ſtreaks.

Not very uncommon on the Dorſet coaſt. I have
ſeen it nearly as large as Petiver's figure, which

is one inch and five-eighths by an inch and
one-eighth.

mella imperforate; very like the T. Pizyphinus,
but higher in proportion to its bulk.
.
Found on the Dorſet coaſt; but rarely.

T. LINEATUs.

Da Coffa, p. 43. t. 3. f. 6. Liſt. T. stri ATUs. Lin. 1230. L. G. 3579. Gualt, t.
61. N. SMALL STRIATED TRochus. Shell,
Ang. t.3. f. 15. LINEATED TRochus. Shell,
like the foregoing, but ſmaller, and of a coni
perfeótly conical ; not three-eighths of an inch
cal form; lightly ſtriated, in the direction of
high, nor one-quarter wide; imperforate. The

the volutions.

Colour, aſhen ground, covered

cloſe with very fine purpliſh lines. Margin of
the lower volution ſomewhat angulated. The
umbilicus very ſmall.
Not uncommon with the foregoing. I ſuſpe&t it
is the ſame ſhell in a younger ſtate.
T. c INER ARIUs. Lin. 1229. L. G. 3568. Lift.
Conch. 641. 31. 32. Pem. t. 8o. 106. Da Coſta,

p. 46. umbilicalis, & p. 42. cinereus, tab. 3. f.

lower part of the volution ſomewhat angulated,
ſo as to have the body of each rather concave
than rounded. Colour, grey, with feveral lon- .

gitudinal fine black lines, alternately interrup
ted at the baſe of the volution, and alternately
continued from the tip round the baſe, to the
mouth.

-

Very rare on the Dorſet coaſt. It anſwers well to
the
T. ſtriatus
of Coſta,
Linnaeus
; and is, I fuſpect, the
T. parvus
of Da
p. 41.
w

4. & fig. 5. CINEReous PURPLE-stri PED
TRochus. Shell, ſtrong, thick, and much

flattened; being not more than three-eighths of
an inch high, by three-quarters wide. Volu
tions, but little

elevated,

TUR Bo.

Lin. 357.

L. G. 3588.

and ſometimes

fearcely diſtinét; thick ſet with oblique purple WHIRL-SHELL-SHELL : univalve, ſpiral, ſolid.

\

ſtreaks, on an aſhen ground. Umbilicus, in
ſome, ſcarcely diſtinguiſhable. Not the T. um

APERTURE : contračted, orbicular, entire.

bilicaris of Linnatus.

Turbo is a word of various and vague fignification
in conchology. The poets have uſed it as ſy
nonymous with Trochus.

Common on all the ſhore of Dorſet.
T. z1zYPHINUs.

Lin. 1231.

L. G. 3579.

Liſt.

Ang. t. 3. 14. Ejuſd. Conch. t. 616. I. Gualt.
61. C. Pen. 8o. 'Io 3. Da Coſta, p. 37. t. 3.
f. 2. Borlace, t. 28. f. 7. Liv ID TRochus.

º

“Ceu quondam torto volitans ſub verbere Turbo,
Quem pueri magno in gyro vacua atria circum
Intenti ludo exercent.”—VIRG.

Shell, one inch in height, and in width; ſtrong,
variegated, longitudinally, with reddiſh-purple

Former conchologiſts have applied the term to
almoſt any turbinated ſhells, which did not

waved ſtripes. The anſraćtus formed of from

come under their idea of Buccinum, or Helix;

ſix to ten circular ridges; the bottom ridge

otherwiſe called in general Cochleae.

thick, and exactly conical; of a livid hue, but

}argeſt, ſo as to form a margin to each. Co T. NERITOIDEs. Lin. 1232. Chemn. V. t. 185. f.
1854. I–II. Lift. Aug. t. 3. f. 11. 12. Ejuſd.
I have found it both at Poole, and at Waymouth.
lumella imperforate.

T. F. RAGIL1s.

-

An'? Trochus granulatus.

Born.

Conch. t. 607. 39–42.

Pet. Gaz. t. 34, 4–6.

Muſ. Caſ. 327. t. 12.9.10. Gualtit. 61. G. M.
Papilloſus. Da Coſta,38. t. 3. f. 3. Wix (quippe;

Gualt. t. 64. N. Da Coſta, p. 15o. t. 3. fig. 7
and tab. 4. f. 2. 3. STRAND TURB.o. Shell,

vidétur eſſe maculatus. Lin.) GRANULATLD
T'Rochus. Shell, one inch and a quarter long,

very thick and ſtrong, almoſt globoſe, and
quite ſmooth, uſually the ſize of a ſmall hazle

and an inch and one-eighth wide; thin fragile,

nut.

conical, but differing from the Zizyphinus, in

volutions, nearly flat in general, in ſome more
elevated. Colour, extremely various, commonly

having the anſraétus a little rounded; formed

5

Mouth roundiſh-oval.

Spire, of three
pale

the intermediate ſhades; ſometimes olive-co

gitudinal direction, and tapering to
acute ſpire; not rounded, but ſtrongly n

loured, often found with one or two bands,

ed by
oval.

pale yellow, often cheſnut-brown, and of all

the ſeparating commiſſure.

M.
t

-

uſually of a lighter colour, running quite round
the body.
Very common on the rocks, on all the coaſt;
-

I

-

-

On the Dorſet coaſt. Found by the rev. Th
Rackett, at Poole.

uſually, but very erroneouſly, confidered as the T. CLATHRUs. Lin. 1237. L. G. 3603.
Nerita littoralis of Linnaeus.
Conch. 588. 51. Borlace, t. 28. f. 9. P
T. obtus ATUs. Lin. 1232. Teſta rotundata, ſul
81. A. III. Da Coſta, 115. t. 7. 11. LATT.
TURBO, or Falſe Wentle-trap. Shell, turr
cata, labiis edentulis, margine columnari plano.
LINEATED TURB.o.

Chemn. V. t. 185. f. 1854.

a. b. Shell, very like the foregoing in figure,
but not ſo large.

Colour, browniſh-yellow.

above an inch long, and ſcarcely half an
wide at the baſe. Of a white colour; e.
ſpecimens ſometimes ſpotted. Volutions,

Body of the ſhell ſulcated, generally with fix,

or nine, rounded, and very prominent, t

ſeven, or eight furrows.
more than lineated.

ſeparated by a deep future. But what d
guiſhes the ſhell at firſt fight is its reſemb

Some ſhells ſcarcely
-

Found with the foregoing, but rarely.
T. LITToREUs.

Lin. 1232. L. G. 3588. Liſé.
Ang. t. 3.9. Ejuſd. Conch. 585.43. Pen. t. 81.
Io9. Da Coſta, p. 98. t. 6. f. I. PERIw IN CLE

TURB.o. Shell, thick, ſtrong, and heavy, ſub
ovate, acute, and ſtriated. A large one is about
the fize of a ſmall nutmeg. A well known
ſhell; very various in its markings, and co

lour, commonly brown, and finely ſtriated
tranſverſely; ſometimes black, with white ſtriae,
ſometimes yellowiſh, with brown lines. The
yolutions ſeven; all, but that conſtituting the

body of the ſhell, ſmall, and very contiguous.
Aperture ſub-ovate.

Outer lip ſharp-edged.

Columella planed. Caught in great quantities,
and ſold by meaſure at the ſea ports.

Swam

merdam and Baſier have written copiouſly on the
Periwinkle.

The animal of this ſhell is endowed with a more

quick and perfeót loco-motive power than moſt
other univalves on the ſhores, at leaſt of theſe
more Northern kingdoms.
.
T. PULLUs.
Lin. I233. L. G. 3589. Born.
Muſ, Ceſ, t. 12. f. 17. 18. Da Coſla, p. Io9. t.
8. f. I. 3. PAINTED TURB.o. Shelſ, three
eighths of an inch long, and half as wide ; im–
perforate, ovated, ſmooth, as if finely po
liſhed. Variouſly and beautifully marked with
purple ſpots, lines, and bands. Both in ſhape,
and markings, it reſembles the 7: petholatus

in miniature, except that the head is, propor
tionally, much higher.

The aperture much

extended downwards.

On the Dorſet coaſt, but rare.
Teſta umbilicata, conica; an–

T. Font INALIs.

fraćtibus rotundatis laevibus.

Soland.

Trit.

to the famous Wentle-trap, in having
or nine ſtrong, highly-elevated, memb
ceous ribs, running in an oblique direč
without interruption, from the baſe to
apex; one of theſe forms the broad thick
of the mouth. . .
This ſhell I found in Poole harbour; and it

been dredged up, and found on the ſan
Waymouth.
-

-

Plancus obſerves, that this is one of the ſhe
the Mediterranean, which yields a purple d

a very beautiful hue. See Lib. de Conchis
notis, p. 28. . .
Engliſh ſhells of this ſpecies are firmer in the
ture, and longer in proportion, than the exc
the lower volutions being leſs tumid, and
longitudinal ribs leſs elevated.
T. E.LEGANs. Lin. 3606. Lift. Ang, t. 2.
Ejuſd. Conch. 27. 55. Gualt. t. 4. B. P.
82. IIo. Da Coſta, p. 86. t. 5. f. 9. RET
LATED LAND TURB.o. Shell, ſpiral,
tranſparent: five-eighths of an inch long,

more than three-eighths wide. White
browniſh; ſometimes with a ſlight carn
bluſh; ſometimes mottled, and clouded

brown longitudinal ſtreaks. Volutions,
gantly, and cloſely ſtriated ſpirally, and d
ſated with more minute, and ſcarcely perc
ble ſtriae, longitudinally. In old ſhells
aperture a little reflexed. It ſeems to diffe
little from the T. reflexus, and Lincina of
maeus, and is probably only a depauperated
of one of thoſe ſpecies.

It is a very common ſhell on the higher d
of Dorſet, eſpecially near the ſea. I

ſeen it on Hod Hill, near Blandford, pl

fully.
4. A. SMALL Roun DED TUR Bo. Shell, not T. UN GULINUs. Lin. 1240.
L. G. 3608.
Ang. t. 3. f. 8. Ejuſd. Conch. 591. 57. P.
more than a quarter of an inch high, and not
81. I 12. Da Coſta, p. 112. t. 7. 5. 6. H
quite ſo wide at the baſe. Of an horn-colour,

Brit. tab. 22. fig. 3. Walker, Teſt. Sand. 3. &

and fragile texture. Volutions, five, and very

-

TURBO.

The ſhell found on the Dorſet c

It is entirely an Helix, of the

and which is not uncommon, and is deſcrib

rounded and umbilicated diviſion, if the mouth

the Terebra of Linnaur, ſeems to anſwer b

did not, unequivocally, give it a place among

to the T. ungulinus.

the Turbines.

colour, when freſh out of the ſea; but is ſo

prominent.

-

Found on plants in the river Stour, by the rev.
Thomas Rackett.

It is thin, and of an h

times paler, and mottled with brown.
acutely turrited; nearly two inches long,

Turbo parvus. Da Coſła, p. 104.
No. 61. & Turbo albus. Ejuſd. p. 116. No. 68.

half an inch wide at the baſe.

Trit. Brit. t. 22. f. I I. SMALL-RIBB.ED TURB.o.

a very ſmall degree of convexity, the w
regularly tapering to a ſharp point. The
is ſet with ridges, or ribs, like fine thre

T. cost ATUs.

Shell, about three-eighths of an inch long, and
not more than half as wide. Colour, white or
brown; ſome have a bluiſh caſt towards the

apex. Body, ovate. Volutions, fix or eight,
regularly and ſtrongly coſtated in the lon

Volutions,

teen or eighteen, and almoſt plain, each ha

nine or ten in number, alternately larger

ſmaller, the latter nearly obſolete. It di
from the Terebra, in having the volution.
17,

-

, moſt flat, in the number of ridges being uni
Helix. Lin. 1241. L. G. 36.16.
formly more, and much leſs prominent.
It is one of the moſt perfeótly turrited ſhells of
HELIX-SHELL : univalve, ſpiral, ſub-diaphanous,
the Engliſh coaſt. They formed a genus here
fragile.
tofore under the name of Screws.

In the Lin

naan ſyſtem, according to the different forms

APERTURE : contračted, either roundiſh or ſemi
lunated *.

of the aperture, they rank under different ge

nera, and chiefly make the laſt diviſion, in the
Murex, Buccinum, Strombus, Trochus, and Turbo

/

Helix, or "Exić, literally ſignifies a wreathing, or
ſpiral line.

genera.
T. E. IDENs.

Lin. 1240. L. G. 3609. Helix bidens.
Mull. Verm. II. p. 116. Lift. Conch. t. 41, A.
Gualt. t. 4. D. E. Pen. t. 81. 117. BIDENTA
TED SNAIL. Shell, brown, very fragile, thin,

and nearly pellucid, cylindrical ; old ſhells
three-quarters of an inch long, and one-ſixth

of an inch wide, cloſely and minutely ſtriated,
the whole length. Volutions, ten or eleven,

nearly flat, and turning the contrary way, from
right to left. The ſutures of the volutions ele

gantly crenated. The mouth ovate, much con

.

It is ſo uſed in geometry, and

Pliny denotes a climbing ſpecies of Hedera, by
the ſame term. It is therefore ſynonymous to
Vortex, Gyrus, and Anfračius; and in this ſenſe .

was applied to Snails; primarily to Land Snails,
called Cochleae, a term of very extenſive ſignifi
cation, among conchologiſts, before Linnaeus
wrote; who firſt adopted the word Helix, as a
generical term, confining it to ſuch as anſwered
to the chara&ter above ſpecified; thus excluding
Nerites, and many other ſpecies, which had
together, under the appella

been confounded
tion of Cochlea.

trađted, and furniſhed with two folds, or den

The animal of the Helix is a Limax, or Snail.

ticles, on the interior, or pillar lip.
Common in woods, upon trees, and on moſs:

That of the Land Snail reſembles the common

alſo, in the chinks of old walls.
T. PER v ERs Us.

Lin. 1240.

Lift.

L. G. 360.

Conch. t. 41. 39. Gualt. t. 4. C.

Pen. t. 82.

two longer of which are placed the eyes. Moſt
River Snails have two ſetaceous tentacula, with

118. Helix finiſtra. Mull. Verm. II. p. 1 18.
RE v ERs E
Da Coſta, p. 107. t. 5. 15.

the eyes placed at the baſe.
All the Helices, and probably all ſhells inha

MoUTHED SNAI1. Shell, ſhaped exactly like
the foregoing. Differs in being but lightly ſtria

more perfeót and lively loco-motive power

ted; ſometimes quite ſmooth, and wholly de
ſtitute of ſtriae; but particularly in wanting the
crenules in the ſutures. It is uſually, in the

winkle can change its ſituation more ſpeedily

living ſtate, of a deep-brown colour, and the

It has long been known, that the Land Snails have
the power of ſuſtaining life, for a very confi

mouth furniſhed with two, and not rarely three
teeth, but is a much larger ſhell than the ſuc
ceeding.
Muller, Da Coſta, and others, with good reaſon,
think theſe ſhells do not differ in ſpecies, but

that they are the ſame ſhell, with theſe vari
at 10ns.

It

molluſcous Snail, having four tentacula; on the

-

than moſt other teſtacea.

The common Peri

than moſt others that inhabit the rocks above
low-water mark.

derable time, without food : and, if the rela

tion of Mr. Simon, printed in the Philoſophi
cal Tranſactions, vol. LXIV. admits of no

doubt in the experiment, ſome Snails, in his
father's cabinet, revived, on being put into

-

is found with the foregoing, and is much more
COmmon.

bited by a Limax, ſeem to be endowed with a

-

water, after having been fourteen or fifteen years
in a torpid ſtate.

-

T. TRIDENs.

L. G. 3611. Helix tridens. Mull.
Verm. Teſt. p. 106. Gual. t. 4. F. Chemn, vol.
IX. t. 135. 1236. TRIDENTATED SNAIL.
Shell, ſub-cylindrical ; , white, ſmooth, and

gloſſy; ſcarcely two lines long.

Volutions,

fix, nearly flat, and ſcarcely diſtinguiſhed but

by the ſeparating line. Aperture, ſmall, and
curved, furniſhed with three teeth, or folds,

two oppoſite each other in the upper part, and
one near the baſe of the mouth.
On

water plants, by the river Stour.

T. MU sco RUM.

Lin. 1240. L. G. 36 ſ 1. Helix
muſcorum. Muller, Verm. II. p. 1 off. Liſt.

Ang. t. 2. f. 6. Petiv. Gaz. t. 35. 6. Pen. t.
82. 1 18. male. Da Coſta, p. 89. t. 5. 16. Cy

CARINATED.

H. Laricida. Lin. 1241. L. G. 3613. Lift. Ang.
t. 2. f. 14. Ejuſd. Conch. tab. 69. 68. Pen. t.
83. 121. Da Cºſła, p. 55. t. 4. 9. Rock.
SNAIL. Shell, three-quarters of an inch wide,

one-quarter deep,

thin, and ſemi-pellucid,

nearly equally , convex above, and below;

widely and deeply umbilicated. Volutions, the
exterior ſharply edged, or carinated, five, not
rifing, except with the convexity of the ſhell,
finely ſtriated tranſverſely, and, what diſtin
guiſhes this ſhell, they are, on a nice inſpec

tion, ſeen to be elegantly chagrined. Aper
ture, oblong, half ſpiral on the ſecond volu
tion. Colour, deep-brown, mottled, and va
riegated.
On limeſtone rocks, in the crevices; and on rot

LINDR1c AL Moss SNAIL. Shell, not larger
than a ſmall grain of wheat, cylindrical ; whi
tiſh brown, or horn-colour, pellucid, and not
ſtriated. Volutions, fix; the four loweſt nearly
ten trees, in woods.
equal in fize. Vertex obtuſe. . .
H. PLAN or #1s. Lin. 1241.
L. G. 3617. Liſt.
C ommon on moſs, and frequently on thatched
138.42. Petiv.
Conch.
Ejuſd.
t.
2.
f.
27.
Ang.
houſes.
Gaz. t. Io. f. 11. Gualt. t. 4. EE. Pem. t. 83.
123. Da Coſta, p. 63. t. 4. Io. & t. 8. 8.
Bok DERED SNAIL. Shell, horn-coloured, flat,
-

..* That is, when the outline of the circle forming the mouth is more or leſs broken, by the prominence of the ſecond volution
within the aperture.

-

and
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and coiled, half an inch wide, one-eighth of
an inch deep ; but ſometimes found much
larger. Upper ſide a little convex; the lower

lar brown bands, in the direétion of th

tinguiſhed, by having the lower part furniſhed
with a , ſharp, acutely-defined margin, or

t. 2. G. Teſta pellucida, umbilicata, deſ
laviſfima. PELLucid SNAIL. Shell,
three-eighths of an inch long, exactly 1
bling the foregoing in figure, but quite ſi

lutions. Aperture, nearly round.
Very common on the heaths and dry groun
uite flat. Volutions, four, the outermoſt diſ H. LucIDA. M. P. pellucida, Pen. 134.

border.

In ponds, ſtagnant waters, and in rivers, not un

and gloſſy, and wholly without ſtriae, n
or bands.
Mull. Tºft. No. 346. compla
nata. Lin. 1242. L. G. 3617. craſſa. Da
Found on plants in the river Stour.
Coffa, 66. tab. IV. f. 1 1. Pet. Gaz. t. 92. f. 8. H. HIs PIDA. Lin. 1244. L. G. 3625. Pet.
t. 93. I3, 14 Lift. dng. t. 2. f. 12. Da
CoMPLANATED SNAIL. Shell, horn-coloured,
flat, and coiled, like the foregoing, but thick
p. 58. t. 5. Jo. BR 1stLY SNAIL. .
er, and ſtronger in proportion. Not more
“umbilicated, convex, hairy, diaphanou.
than two and three lines in breadth. Deeply
anfraćtus; aperture, roundiſh-lunated.”
umbilicated; the carene, in old ſhells, ſcarcely
ſhell, three-eighths of an inch wide,
fixteenths high. Blackiſh, while the anir
perceptible. Sometimes found of a cheſnut
colour; in which ſtate I ſuſpect it is the H. pa
in it. The empty ſhell pellucid, and
coloured. But the ſpecific chara&ter is, t
ludoſa, of Da Coſta, p. 59.
Upon plants in ponds and rivers, not uncommon.
being all over ſet with hairs, or briſtles.
common.

º

-

H. UMBILICATUS.

-

H. vortex. Lin. 1243. L. G. 362o. Liſt. Ang.

are ſoon loſt after the animal is dead.

t. 2. 28. Ejuſt. Conch. t. 138.43. Pet. Gaz.
Common in woods, among moſs, and in
and ſhady places.
- .
t. 92.6. Pen. t. 83. I 24. Da Coſta, p. 65. t.
4. f. 12. WoRTEx SNAIL. Shell, one-third of H. VIR gat A. Da Coffa, p. 79, t. 4, fig. 7.
an inch wide, flat on both fides, and not thicker
Guz. t. 17. 6 Liſt Conch. t. 59.56. 1
85. 133. A. Not Zonaria of Linnaeus. STR
than fine paper. Volutions, five or fix, quite
-

contiguous, and diſtinguiſhed only by a line.
The empty ſhell ſemi-tranſparent, and horn
coloured.

SNAIL.

Shell, thin, brittle; half an inch

three-eighths of an inch high. Very lik
H. eretic.rum, but ſmaller, the head much

On aquatic plants, in rivers and ponds, frequent.
H. RADIATA. Da Coſta, p. 57. 4. f. 15. 16. Stria
tula 2 Lin. 1242. L. G. 3615. Liſt. Conch.
1058. II. A. Gualt. t. 3. G. RADIATED

produced, the umbilicus deep, but not w
the top, as in that ſhell. White, or yellc
with two or three brown bands, the bro
on the lower volution, is continued at th

SNAIL. Shell, one-fourth of an inch wide,
very ſlightly convex, ſub-carinated. Volutions,

of each volution to the apex.
Not very uncommon on the heaths, and b
-

,

ſix, minutely, but, for ſo ſmall a ſhell, deeply,
hedges, on banks.
ſtriated in the tranſverſe direction. Aperture, H. RUFESCENs. Liſt. Ang. p. 125. t. 2. f
roundiſh-lunated. Radiated tranſverſely, with
Ejuſd. Conch. t. 71. Gualt. t. 3. f. N. Da
white and brown, in a nearly equal proportion.
p. 8o. t. 4. f. 6. RED DISH SNAIL.
Umbilicus, deep and wide. .
thin, ſemi-pellucid, half an inch wide,
In the crevices of the bark of old trees, and on
quarter high; whitiſh, with a browniſ
walls, not very uncommon.
caſt. Cloſely and finely ſtriated acroſs th
-

lutions, but diſtinguiſhed from the virgat
ROUNDED AND UMIBILICATE D.

H. corn EA.

Lin. 1243.

L. G. 3623. Liſt. Ang.

Ericetorum by a ſlight carene, or edge, o
outſide of the lower volution. This car
uſually of a lighter hue, like a band. Umb
deep, but not wide.

t. 2. f. 26. Ejuſd. Conch. t. 137. 41. Pet. Gaz.
It is common in moiſt and marſhy places, a
plants by the river ſides.
t. 92. 5. D'Argenv. ed. 2, t. 27. f. 8. Pen. t.
83. I26. & 125. Da Coſta, p. 6o. t. 4, 13. H. PoMATIA. Lin. 1244. L. G. 3627. Liſt
HoRN SNAIL.

Shell, one inch wide, one

quarter of an inch in height, or depth, of a
horny colour, and appearance. Volutions, .
four, a little wrinkled; all coiled within the
outermoſt, and not riſing ſo as to form any
head; under fide deep and widely umbilicated.
In deep rivers, but more frequently found in
ponds.
*

It is one of the ſhells which yield a ſcarlet dye;
but it is fugacious, and not to be fixed, either
by acids, or aſtringents.
H. ERICEToRUM. Muller, No. 236. L. G. 3632.
Itala. Lin. 1245. Lift. Ang. t. 2. f. 13. Effuſd.
Conch. t. 78.78. Gualt. t. 3. P. Albella. Pen.
-

t. 85. 1222. Da Coſta, p. 53, t. 4.8. HEATH
SNAIL. Shell, thin, brittle, depreſſed, and

t. 2. f. I. Ejuſd. Conch. t. 48.46. Pen.
128. Da Coſta, p. 67. t. 4. f. 14. ED
SNAIL. Shell, “umbilicated, ſub-ovate
tuſe, pale-coloured. Aperture, roundiſh
ted.” Size of a ſmall hen's egg, an inch
three-quarters long. Thin, and brittle.
lour, pale-brown, or whitiſh, with three

on the volution, of a rather deeper c
Five volutions, the loweſt very large ar
mid.

I never found it in Dorſet, but am

dibly informed it has been ſeen in this co
and Da Coſta records it as a Dorſetſhire
Happily this kind does not thrive well in
land.

Snails are not a favourite diſh wit

though yet in uſe on the continent; and

ler tells us that they are eaten at the tab
the great in Denmark.
fourths of an inch broad, and one-quarter high. H. AR BUSTORUM. Lin. I245. L. G. 3630.
Horn-coloured while young, then yellowiſh,
Ang. t. 2. f. 4. Ejuſd. Conch. t. 56. 53.
whitiſh, or dead-white. Faſciated with one,
t. 85. 130. Da Coſta, p. 75. t. 17. 6.
very deeply and widely umbilicated; three

two, or three,
and frequently with four, regu
2.
a

GLE-BANDED SNAIL. Shell, in ſhape,

like that of the hortenſis; but the head not ſo

much produced, nor the ſhell ſo large. The
length of the hortenſis, placed on its mouth, is
ordinarily an inch and a quarter, of the arbuſ
torum three-quarters of an inch. It varies much
in its markings and colour, being ſometimes
wholly a pale yellow, or brown; but is uſually
brown, marked with cloſe-ſet tranſverſe fine

lines, and beautifully variegated, and mottled

Ejuſd. Conch. t. 49. f. 47. D'Argenv. 2d ed. t.
28. 3. Favan. t. 63. D. 3. hortenſis. Pen.

t. 84. 129.
DEN SNAIL.

Da Coſta, p. 72. t. 4. f. 1. GAR-.
In ſhape like the Pomatia, but

not half the ſize.

On the continent it ſeems to

vary in its colours more than with us. In Eng
land it is uſually aſh-coloured, or griſeous,
with four deep-coloured interrupted bands, of
which one is always broader than the others.

with darker ſtreaks, and dots: but the moſt

diſtinguiſhing chara&ter is a ſingle line or band
running along the middle of the volution. Lip,

OVATE AND NOT UMB II, ICATED,
.

a little reflexed.

In woods chiefly; ſometimes in hedges, but not
very common.

H. STAGNALIS. Lin. I 249. L. G. 3657. Lift.
Ang. t. 2. 21. Effuſd. Conch. t. 123. 21. Gualt.

-

Muller relates, that this Snail is often the prey of
young Newts; hence, perhaps, the ſhell ſo
frequently found empty.
-

ROUNDED AND NOT UMB ILICATED.

5. I. Pen, t. 86.136. A. B. Da Coſta, p. 93.
t. 5, 11. , LAKE SNAIL. Shell, “imperforate,
ovâte, ſub-angulated, ſubulated ; aperture,
ovate.” Thin, pellucid, and horn-coloured;

one inch long, by half an inch wide; frequently
much larger. Volutions, fix ; ſpire, very

H. comp Act IIIs. Helix. Fåvan. t. 61. D. 9. & 1 1.

acute. Loweſt whirl, half the length of the
Seb. t. 39. f. 33.34. Pen. t. 85. uppermoſt
ſhell; towards the upper part ſlightly angular,
or carinated.
figure.
Chemn. IX. t. 132. I 182. 1183 *
It is common in rivers, ponds, and ditches.
Rou N D TH RE E-B AND E D SNA I L. Shell,
rounded, ſomewhat pellucid ; of a brown co H. FRAGIL1s. Lin. I 249. L. G. 3658. D'Ar
lour, with three deeper-coloured bands on the
genv, t. 27. No. 6. fig. 4. Pen. t. 86. B.
body, one of which is continued on the upper
Schroet. Fluſconch. t. VII. f. 16. BRow N R1
volutions. The ſpire, or clavicle, higher than
v ER SNAIL.
Shell, ovate-oblong ; brown,
in the H. arbuſiorum, or memoralis. The upper
pellucid, and very fragile; more than half an
part of the body, or firſt volution, in ſome,
inch long, by half as much wide. Volutions,
five ; the two lowermoſt with one, two, or
ſlightly carinated. Pennant's figure very exact.
ſometimes more raiſed ſtriae, or rather faint
In the woods of Dorſetſhire, but not frequent.
H. viv 1 PARA. Lin. 1246. L. G. 3646. Lift. Ang.
ridges, giving the volution a ſlightly-angulated
appearance. Diſtinguiſhed from the younger
t. 2, 18. Effuſl. Conch. 126. 26. Pen. t. 84.
ſhells of the Stagnalis, by the volutions being
132. Da Coffa, p. 81. t. 5. f. 2. WI v IPA Rous
SNAIL. Shell, nearly as large as the Garden
more rounded, and the apex much ſhorter.
Snail, ſub-ovated, and of an horny appearance.
Aperture, ovate. Outer lip, very thin.
Volutions, ſix, rounded, and forming a deep
Common on plants in the river Stour.
ſuture. Colour, dark olive-green. Body, or H. LIMos A. Lin. 1249. L. G. 3661. ſuccinea.
loweſt volution, marked with three deeper co
Mull. 296. Gualt. t. 5. f. H. trianfraćtus.
loured bands, running in the direction of the
Da Coſta, p. 92. f. ſynon. D'Argenv. 2. t. 28.
ſpire, two of which are continued on the reſt
f. 23. Chemn. IX. t. 135. f. 1248. Trit. Brit.
of the volutions. Mouth, ſub-orbicular, ſuf
t. 22. f. 13. THREE - w HIRLED SNAIL.
ficiently ſo to give it a place in the Turbo
Scarcely half an inch long, or a quarter broad;
genus.
brittle, thin, and almoſt membranaceous, pel
lucid, and horn-coloured. Diſtinguiſhed by
Common in rivers and ponds, on the Potamogeton,
having only three volutions, the loweſt forming
and other plants, eſpecially in a clayey ſoil.
nearly the whole of the ſhell, conſequently the
H. NEMORALIS. Lin. 1247. L. G. 3647. Lift.
aperture very large ; it is ovate-oblong.
Ang. t. 2. f. 3. Ejuſd. Conch, 57. 54. D'Ar
genv. 2d edit. t. 28. f. 8. Da Coſta, p. 76. tab.
On water plants, in rivers, ditches, and ponds.
It is amphibious, and will reach high up the
5. f. 1–5. 8. 14. 19. GIRDLED SNAIL.
Shell, “imperforate, roundiſh, ſmooth, dia
plants and trees by the water's edge.
It may be doubtful whether this be the Limoſa of
phanous, faſciated; aperture, roundiſh-luna
Linnaeus, ſince, in the Fauna Suecica, he de
ted.” Shaped like the common Garden Snail,
but not more than half the ſize, being ſeldom
ſcribes his ſhell as having five volutions, with
an inch long. More common in the hedges and
out referring to any figure. In the Syſtema,
fields than the Garden Snail. Infinitely various
Gwalteri’s is the only one cited, which exačily
correſponds with our ſhell in outline, but is
in its colours, ſhades, and markings; always
found ſmooth, and poliſhed. Its varieties are
much ſmaller, being almoſt a microſcopical
yellow, citron-colour, pink, and fleſh-colour,
ſhell. D'Argenville's is larger than our ſhell.
greeniſh-white, cheſnut ; whatever is the H. PALUsTR1s. L. G. 3658. Buccinum. Muller,
ground-colour, it is moſt commonly marked
326. Liſt. Ang. t. 2. f. 22. Gualt. t. 5. E.
with dark-brown girdles, ſometimes one only,
Trit. Brit. t. 22. f. 12. Shell, brown, gloſſy,
ſometimes two, commonly with five, of which
and ſmooth, finely ſtriated longitudinally ; fe
I

-

the ſecond from the baſe of the ſhell is the

mi-pellucid, and ſtronger in its texture than

wideſt.

the Stagnalis, and Auricularia.

It is the moſt beautiful of all our land

ihells, and is ſo various in its markings, that
Muller has ſpecified not fewer than twenty
eight varieties.
H. Luco Ruxi. Lin. 1246. H. aſperſa. Muller,

* No. 253.

L. G. 3631.

Lift, Ang, t. 2, 2.

More ſlender

alſo in proportion to its bulk, being about
three-quarters of an inch long, and not ex
ceeding one-quarter in breadth. Volutions,
fix, gradually decreaſing to an acute point.
In marſhes, and about ponds and ditches.
-

H. AU R 1 cu LARIA.

H. Au Ricular 1A.

Lin. 2249.

L. G. 3662,

ovate-oblong, white, ſmooth, and ſul
Spire, of ſix volutions, conic-convex

• Liſt. Ang. t. 2. 23. Ejuſd. Conch. t. 123. 22.
D’Argenv. 2. 27. 7. Pen. t. 86. 137. junior
teſta. 138.
Da Coſta, p. 95. t. 5, 17,
WIDE-MoUTHED HELIx. Shell, “ imper

inner lip reflexed, and forming by i
ſmall umbilicus. Commonly white,

rather obtuſe.

Aperture, ovate-ob!

forate, ovate, obtuſe ; ſpire, very ſmall,

reddiſh-brown band, on the middl

pointed, and ſhort ; aperture, wide, , and

lower volution; others have three ban

greatly expanded.” Extremely thin, brittle,
and pellucid; of an horn-colour. Aperture,

the middle one.

body, the upper and lower much bro

oval, in a large ſhell, three-quarters of an inch
long, and half an inch wide. Volutions, four,

Unwilling to form a new ſpecies unneceſſ
genus already too large, I have affixe
name to this ſhell; but I am by no m

the loweſt forming almoſt the whole of the
fhell.

tain of being right. The figures II
ted º iſiºn the ſhell in ſt

-

-

Common in rivers, ponds, and ditches.
H. Levrg ATA. Lin. 12.5o. L. G. 3663.

Pen. p. .

140, t. 86. f. 139 iñº, #. #m. t. ..
17. Chemn. X. t. 165. f. 1598. 1599. Trit,
Brit. t. 22. f. 8.

VENTRI cose SNAIL.

Shell,

*.

. not in the marking.

-

. A freſh-water ſhell, found by Mr. B.

Waymouth.

t

-

-

thin, fragile, and ſubpellucid ; of a pale but
dull fleſh-coloured hue. The ſhell I now de

TURRITEij,

ſcribe five-eighths of an inch long, by half an
inch wide, and three-eighths high. Striated,
-

or rather lightly ridged in the longitudinal di. H. BIFAşct ATA. Soland. Muſ, Portland.
rečtion. Firſt volution forming the body of
the ſhell, and ſuddenly ending in a ſmall depreſſed lateral, but well defined ſpire. Aper
ture, oval, and, poſteriorly, ſomewhat produced.
In its recent ſtate it is covered with a brown
epidermis.

Found on the beach at Studland, by the rev.

faſciatus. Pem. t. 82. I 19. Da Coſì
Liſt. Conch. t. 1 9. 14. BIFAscIATEI

Shell, thin, fragile, rather rude in iſ
ance; half an inch long, three-ſixteer

inch wide, frequently longer.

W

eight, ſlightly rounded. Colour, w
longitudinally ſtriped with brown, or
lour. The loweſt volution ſometimes

Thomas Rackett.

H. TENT ACULATA. Lin. 1249. L. G. 3662. Pet.
t. 18. 8. Liſt. Ang. t. 2, 19. Ejuſd. Conch. t.
132. 32. Pet. Gaz. t. 18. 8. Pen. t. 86. 140.
Da Coſta, p. 91. t. 5. I2. male. Shell, ovate,

obtuſes of a brown colour; ſeldom exceeding

tranſverſe interrupted bands, more c

only one, on the lower part of the ſhe

Very plentifully found on the downs, and
larly near the ſea.
H. subcy LINDR1c A.

Lin. 1248.

L.

three-fifths of an inch in length, and one

CYLINDR1c SNAI1. Shell, “imperfo

quarter in width.

rited, ſub-cylindrical, obtuſe; four v
aperture, oval;” a quarter of an inch lº
eighth wide; of a brown, or cheſnut col

Volutions, five, in old

ſhells ſix, rounded, and gradually decreaſing

to an acute apex. Mouth, oval, and uſually
cloſed with its operculum.
Common in rivers, and ponds : the uſual food of
Trouts, together with the ſtagnalis, Auricula
ria, and other brittle ſhell-fiſh.
Lin. No.

% p. 1248.

apparent in the futures, ſo as to give th
nated appearance.

-

H. st AGN or UM.

lutions, in ſome, ſtriated, or finely pli
whole length of the ſhell; in others, p.

L. G.

3652. Gualt. t. 4. N. Chemn. IX. t. 135. f.
1235. Da Coffa, t. 5. f. 18, male. MARSH
SNAIL. Shell, ovate-oblong, whitiſh, ſome

Extremity, as if t.

ending ſuddenly in a ſmall ſmooth bl
whirl. Aperture, oval, ſo far as to
ſhell a title to be tranſpoſed into t
genus.

On water plants, in rivers, and ponds.
times brown; about three lines long; ſub-tur
rited. Volutions, fix, minutely ſtriated, or H. octon A. Lin, 1248. L. G. 3653. L
rather wrinkled obliquely, in the tranſverſe

direétion. Aperture, ovate, bordered with a

t. 20. 15. Pen. t. 86. 135
Trit. B.
f. 7. EIGHT-w HIRLED SNAIL. S

white edge.

an inch long, or rather more; one-eig

Inhabits plants in moiſt places by rivers and
brooks, and in woods, in Dorſet.
H. ULv E. Turbo ulvae. Pen. I ao. t. 86. 120.

Da Coſta, p. 105.

Trit. Brit. t. 22. f. Io.

thin, pellucid, and ſmooth. Volut
little convex. I have only found it d
in a bleached ſtate, but otherwiſe

Pennant's figure has only five volution

Found on a bog.
ULv A SNAIL. Shell, not larger than a bar
ley-corn ; ſpiral, ovate, acute, ſmooth, and H. PolitA. Teſta imperforata, turrita;
bus decem planis lavibus; apertura
of a light-brown colour. Volutions, four, or

five, not rounded, but plain, and very conti

ovali P. An

guous.

Borlace, Corm. p. 277.

Abundantly on the Ulva ladiuca eſpecially; and
other ſea plants.

H. DETRITA. Mull. Verm. No. 3oo. L. G. 3643.

Turbo minimus lae
Strombiform

corneus glaber. Da Coſta, p. 117. T
vis. Pen. No. 115. t. 79. upper figure.
TURRITED SNAIL. Shell, thick, ſolid.
as if poliſhed; white. Volutions, flat

An 3 Seb. t. 39. f. 37. Chemn. IX. t. 134. f.
1224-5. Pét. Gaz. t. 44. f. 7. LoNG THREE

diſtinguiſhable, except by a ſlight cor

BANDED SNAIL. Shell, one inch long, near

or ſeparating line. Mouth, oblong-o
On the Dorſet coaſt, but not common.

half an inch wide; commonly not ſo large,

fº

Haliotis. Lin. 330. L. G. 3687.

Nerita. Lin 329. L. G. 3669.

NERITE-SHELL : univalve, ſpiral, gibbous, flat- HAL rotis.-SHELL : auriform, wide open.
tiſh on the underfide.
.
SPIRE : lateral, flattened upon the ſhell.
APERTURE : ſemi-orbicular; lip of the columella
Disk : perforated longitudinally with ſeveral
tranſverſe, truncated and flattiſh.
holes.
-

The word Nºra, which was applied by Ariſtotle

The ſhell from which this genus derives its name

to a beautiful ſpecies of univalve ſhell, has its
origin, as the etymological conchologiſts aſ
ſure us, in mythological fable; either from the

was known to the Greeks, and deſcribed by

Nereids, the beautiful daughters of Nereus, and

Ariſtotle, under the name of Asto's cypſo, Pa
tella fera ; but, from its reſemblance to the hu
man ear, Rondeletius named it. Auris marina.

Doris, or from Nerites the ſon; of whom it is

fabled, that Venus, in indignation at his refuſal
to accompany her to Heaven, metamorphoſed
him into a beautiful ſhell.

The rules of the Linnaean ſyſtem not allowing
of two words, as a generical term, its author
formed the preſent appellation Haliolis, from
AAg, mare, and Qºrog, auris. :

The animal of the Nerite is a limax, nearly agree
ing, in charaćter, with that of the Trochus.
M. Adamſon has given a detailed deſcription of

it, p. 189, and a figure, tab. 13, by which it
appears, that the eyes are placed on ſhort pro
ceſſes, on the outſide of the baſe of two ſetaceous
tentacula. D'Argenville has alſo repreſented the

Nerite animal, in the third plate of his Zoomor
phoſe.

w

N. GLAucINA.

Lin. 1251.

Ang: t. 3. f. Io.

Gaz. 93.7.

kind, having, as Adamſon deſcribes it, two

large tentacula, equalling the length of the
head; and two ſhorter, triangular-ſhaped pro
ceſſes, at the baſe of the others, on which are
placed the Punča nigra, ſuppoſed in, all theſe
teſtaceous animals to be the eyes.
.
.;
H. TUBER culATA. Lin. 1256. L. G. 3687. Lift.
Ang. t. 3. 16. Ejuſd. Conch. 611. Pen. t. 88.

L. G. 3671.

Lift.

Eſuſd. Conch. 568. 19.

Pet.

Pen. t. 87. I41.

* +

The Haliotis is occupied by an animal of the Snail

Da Coſta, p. 83.

t. 5. f. 7. Liv ID NERITE. Shell, umbilica
ted, round, ſtrong, and ſmooth; the ſize of a
walnut; generally of a livid colour, ſometimes
white, ſometimes much darker. Volutions,
five; the loweſt, or body, large, and ventri
coſe. Spire, obtuſe. Volutions, rounded.
Mouth, oblong. Inner lip, ſpread. Umbili

144. Da Coſta, p. 15. t. 2. f. 1. 2. Tub ER
cul ATED HALIoTIs. Shell, thick, ſtrong,
and of an oval ſhape, varying much in ſize.
One found at Waymouth was three inches and
three-quarters long, by two and an half wide,
and about three-quarters deep. Outſide, com

monly covered with filth, and ſerpula, Balani,
Oyſters, or other ſhells.

In its clean ſtate it is .

Poole and at Waymouth, and elſewhere, on the
Dorſet coaſt. It is rarely ſeen as large as here

of a reddiſh-brown mottled colour, neatly ſtri
ated in the longitudinal direction; rough, and
full of tuberculated folds and ridges in a tranſ
verſe direction from the ſpire to the oppoſite
ſide. The foramina run from the ſpire, near the
edge, the whole length of the ſhell; they are
very numerous, increaſing in ſize as they pro

deſcribed; but ſhells of the ſize of a hazel nut

ceed towards the bottom of the ſhell; the laſt

are more frequent, and ſometimes very beauti

ſeven or eight being pervious. The ſpire, on

fully girdled, and nearly as high coloured as

the outſide, not raiſed from the ſurface ;

cus, large, and deep. Upper part of each vo
lution girded by a band, or chain of deep

brown ſtreaks... I have found this ſhell both at

the exotic ſpecimens. The mouth is cloſed
with a horny operculum.
The Nerita pallidula of Da Coſta, p. 51. t. IV.
f. 4. 5. is probably a young ſhell of this
fpecies.
N. FIU v IATIL1s. Lin. 1257. L. G. 3677. Liſt.

Ang. t. 2. f. 20.

within forming a ſpiral arch, reſembling the .

external cavity of the human ear; inſide finely
nacred.

-

-

Found on the ſands at Waymouth, and ſometimes

dredged up with Oyſters, but never in plenty,
as at Guernſey, where it is very common.

Ejuſd. Conch. 605. 38. & 607.

43. 44. Gualt. t. 4. LL. Pem. t. 87. 142.
Da Coſta, p. 48. t. 3. f. 8. RIVER NERITE.
Shell, ſubovate, and ſtrong; about five-fix
teenths of an inch long, and four wide. Body

PATELLA. Lin. 331.

L. G. 3691.

of the ſhell convex, mouth ſide flat. Aperture, LIMPET-SHELL: univalve, ſub-conical, deſtitute
large, ſemi-lunar.

Inner lip, ſpread, ſmooth,

and croſſing the ſhell tranſverſely. Spire, mi
nute. A beautiful ſhell, variegated with white.
ſpots on a ground of different hues, reddiſh
brown to white, with, frequently, one or two
variegated bands, running in the ſpiral direc
tion.

-

-

The ſhell known by this appellation to the moderns was called by the Greeks Astrog, probably
from Aérog, Rupes (quaſi concha Petris adhe
rens). The word was rendered by Gaza and

-

Common in rivers and brooks, on plants and
ſtones, and eſpecially about water-mills.

of any ſpire.

others Patella, from the likeneſs of the ſhell to

a little cup or ſaucer. Linnaeus, availing him
ſelf of both terms, applied the former to the

Balani of the older authors, which, like the
Limpets,
-

.

Limpets, adhere to the rocks; and retained the

hooked beak, like the P. ungarica, 1

term Patella to the preſent genus. If the form
of the ſhell, on which the claſſification is

ſpirally, and deſcending almoſt to the
the ſhell. Liſter's figure exačtly repre

founded, had not required this diſtinétion, that
of the animal, in any other method, muſt have
juſtified it, as, in the Lepas, the inhabitant is

ſhell.
Found by Mr.

a Triton; whereas in the Patella it is a Limax.

P. ANTIQUATA:

Bryer on the ſands near Wa

caſtle.

•.

-

The animal of the Patella, though a limax, is, in
ſome particulars, different in different ſpecies,
That of the marine kinds has two ſetaceous tenta

cula, with the eyes cloſe to the baſe, or the ex
ternal ſide; whereas the river Patella has trun
cated tentacula placed cloſe on the interior ſide

P. v. iſlgATA.

º

3708. Solan, jam. t. 241. f. io. II:
554. f. 31. SMALL IMB R1c ATED PA
Shell, ſmall, thick, and ſolid; white

what conical, ſtrongly imbricated.

varying, ſometimes obliquely pointi

wards, often more extended, and re
Aperture, nearly round, about half

wide ; ſometimes oblong. Well repreſ
Liſter's figure. …

at the baſe.

.

Mitrula.

Lin. 1259.

Figures of this may be ſeen in Adamſon's Coquil
lages, tab.
and in D'Argenville's Zoomor
phoſe, tab. 2.1.

.

.

.

. .

-

F ound by Mr. Bryer on the ſands nea
Lin. 758. L. G. 3697. Lift. Ang.

t. 5. f. 40. Pen. t. 89. f. 145. Da Coſta, t. I.
f. I. 2. Mirtini, I. t. V. f. 38.
-

8. depreſa.

Pen. t. 89. f. 146. Borlace, t. 28.
f. 3. Lift. Conch. 535. 14. CoMMON LIM
PET.

*

-

Shell, conic, ſtrong, oval, and ſemi-tranſparent,

mouth, after a ſevere ſtorm.
Lin. 1260. L. G. 3710

P. L AcustRIs.

Ang. t. 2. 32.

Hjuſd. Conch. 141. 3.

Gual. t. IV. A.

Phil. Tranſ vol. LXX

t. 3. f. 4: Ancylus lacuſtris.

Mull. N

Fluviatilis.

Da Coſta, p. 1. t. 2. f. 8.

LIMPET.

Shell, membranaceous, h

loured, oval, two lines long, and half a

uſually furniſhed with about fourteán ribs.

the vertex pointed, and a little recurved.

Subjećt to very great variety in its degree of

times found of a carnation hue.

In ponds and rivers, upon the water-lilly
elevation, in the prominence of the ribs, or
weed, bull-ruſhes, and other water plan
ridges, and the undulations, or indentations of
common.
the margin, and in its markings and colour.
When in its uſual and full-grown ſtate, a ſhell P. ob LoNGA.: Phil. Tranſ vol. LXXVI. p. I
f. I. 2. 3. 5. Trit. Brit. t. 22. f. 14. F
of two inches in length will meaſure an inch and
lis. L. G. 371 f. Ancylus fluviatilis.
three-quarters in breadth, and three-quarters of
an inch in height. From the poſterior edge of . . No. 386. OB LoNG LIMPET. Shell,
the ſhell to the vertex one inch, and from the
compreſſed, aud membranaceous ; a
vertex to the anterior edge one inch and three
quarter of an inch long, and half as wit
an horn-colour, and ſometimes greeniſh
eighths. In ſome the ridges are very ſtrong,
and form an angulated margin, eſpecially while
vertex pointed, reflexed, and placed in
lique direction, which is its chief diſ
the ſhell is young. Old ſhells are often covered
with a variety of extraneous matters, ſo that
from the foregoing.
the colours cannot be ſeen. Young ones are
On plants in the river Stour, found by t
Thomas Rackett.
ſtriped with brown rays, from near the vertex
to the edges; and in ſome ſpecimens are beau P. PELLucida. Lin. 1260. L. G. 3717.
tiful, though the general appearance of the
&. Liſt. Conch. 543.
27. Borlace, t. 28. I
ſhell is coarſe, and inelegant.
t. 9o. 150.
... It is very common on the rocks of this coaſt; and
6. Liſt. 542. 26. Petiv. Gaz. t. 75. 3.
the animal is aſed by fiſhermen as bait.
P. U. NGARICA. Lin. L. G. 3709. Gualt. t. 9. W.
t. 28, '2. Pen. t. 9o. 151. BLUE
LIMPET.
Borlace, t. 28. f. 4. Pen. tab. 9o. f. 147. Da
Shell, ovated, gibbous, ſmooth, and
Coſta, p. 12. t. I. f. 7. Bon NET LIMPET.
Shell, conic, and much elevated, round at the
about three-quarters of an inch long, a
baſe, with an uneven margin, and about an
eighths wide: diſtinguiſhed by being
with ſeveral ſtreaks or lines of the fineſ
inch or an inch and an half high. Diſtinguiſhed
the vertex ending in a revoluted hooked
blue; in young ſhells, four or five;
older, more numerous, but leſs vivid.
beak. Finely ſtriated in the longitudinal direc
tion; and towards the bottom commonly une
young ſhells (2) the vertex is very near
ven, rugged, and wrinkled. Under the epi
terior margin; in the older (3) much
-

-

-

dermis, of a whitiſh colour, commonly with a

removed, and frequently forming a

carnation hue. *77
Dredged up at V,' aymouth, and uſually found

opake, prominent head ; in which ſtate
been deſcribed by various authors, as a C
ſpecies.

upon other ſhells.
P. MILITARIs.

Lin. Mant.

-

333. Liſt. Conch. 34.

32. Favanne, vol. i. p. 538. t. 4. BB. HookED

This

ſhell is found at Portland, and at Way
and on the rocks near Swanage, in Pur

PATELLA. Shell, white, ſemi-pellucid, and P. FISSURA. Lin. 1261. L. G. 3728. Lift
conic; finely ſtriated in both directions, ſo as
t. 543. 28. Pet. Gaz. t. 75. 2. Pen, t,
to give it a neatly cancellated appearance.
Da Coſta, p. 1 1. t. I. f. 4. SLIT L

Aperture, quite round, and even; about three
eighths of an inch wide, the ſhell narrowing
immediately from the mouth, and ending in an
4.

Shell, ſmall, ſtrong, white, elegantly c
ted; very conic, being as high as it
ſeldom more than three-eighths of a
Diſtin

• -m-

- --

-

- --

-

-

-

-

-

-

------

-

-

-

The ſhells of this genus were called Tubuli marini
by preceding writers. Linnaus introduced this

Diſtinguiſhed by having a ſlit or fiſſure in the
anterior end of the ſhell, proceeding one
third or one-fourth of the way up, towards
the top.

term. A diminutive, forté à ſerpendo.
The animals inhabiting the Serpula are ſo various
in the ſeveral ſpecies, that they do not collec

Found at Waymouth.
P. GRAEcA.

Lin. 1262.

27. 2.

L.

G. 3728. Lift. Conch.

tively admit of a generical character. That of
the Serpula lumbricalis, for inſtance, from Adan

CAN cellATED

Pen, t. 89. 153
Shell, ſtrong, thick, ovate-oblóng;

fon's deſcription, and figure, is evidently a Li

three-quarters of an inch long, five-eighths of

max, with reſpect to the form of the head,

###.

an inch broad, and three-eighths of an inch
high; deeply and cloſely reticulated, the lon
gitudinal ſtriae the ſtrongeſt, and ſometimes
forming tubercles at the decuſſations. Of a

though wholly vermicular in the body. That

dull white colour; the longitudinal ſtriae ſome
times coloured. The vertex is perforated by an

extended, reſembling the figure of the Cup
moſs. The animal of a Serpula, as repreſented

oblong hole, more than the eighth of an inch
long.

by D'Argenville, has the appearance, through

of the Vermicularis is called by Ellis a ſcarlet
Scolopendra, and is fingular in having one pro

boſcis included within another; the inner, when

It is found at Waymouth: and I have found it at

one half of its extent, of a Scolopendra ; the

other being totally vermicular.

-

Poole.

S. SPIRILLUM.

Lin. 1264.

L. G. 3740.

Planc.

p. 17. t. 1, f. 8. Shell, minute, not well diſ
DENTALIUM.

Lin. 332.

cerned without a magnifier.

L. G. 3736.

Volutions, four,

or five, rounded, and ſtriated longitudinally,
or in the direction of the volution.

Tooth-SHELL-Univalve; tabular, nearly ſtraight.
Not divided into chambers; open at both ex
trenltleS.

-

-

This genus receives its appellation from the ſi

Differs

from the ſucceeding in being much ſmaller,
and particularly in the number of the volutions,
or whirl, and not being ſpread out with an

edge on the body to which it is attached.
Common on the Sertularia, on Zoophytes, and ex
traneous bodies on the coaſt.

militude the ſhells bear to the canine teeth

of animals ; and they were falſely believed S. TRIau ETRA. Lin. 1264.
to be real teeth, by ſome of the more antient

writers.
The inhabitant of the Dentalium ſhell is a worm,
*

-

-

-

deſcribed in its molluſcous ſtate, under the
name of 7erebella by Linnaus. D'Argenville
fays, that of the Dentalium is a round and ſlen
der worm, having a pyramidal ſhaped head,

L. G. 3740. Gualt.

t. Io. P. Baſier, Op. Subſ. I. t. 9. f. 2. Da
Coſta, p. 20. t. 2. 9. ANGULATED Worm
SHELL. . Shell, round, ſtrong, rough, and
white, tapering from its mouth to the extre
mity, where it frequently ends in a fine thread.

deſtitute of tentacula, but furniſhed with a fim

Various in its thickneſs, from that of quill to a
packthread: irregular in its flexuoſities, wind
ings, and twiſtings, in innumerable ways; and

briated collar.

It ſeems to be but ſlightly af

ſeldom found ſtraight, except now and them

fixed within its ſhell, having the power of pro

when fixed in a dead ſhell. It is diſtinguiſhed
by having on the upper ſide a ridge, or acute
angle, more or leſs ſharp, and even, but ge

truding its body very far out ; and, on occa

fion, ſupports itſelf againſt the force of waves,
by a proceſs, or foot, thrown out from the

ſmaller extremity.

See Zoomorphoſe, p. 24.

nerally viſible in all ſpecimens, and continued
from the mouth to the fine extremity. Some

times ſo ſtrong and full as to give the ſhell a

t. I. E-K.

really triangular figure.

*

-

-

D. ENTAL1s.

Lin. 1263. L. G. 3736.

Pet. Gaz.

65. 9. Liſt. Conch. t. 547. 2. Borlace, t. 28.5.

It is extremely common on the ſhores, occupying
dead ſhells, ſtones, wood, and even fucuſſes,

and algas.
Pen. t. 9o. 154. Da Coſta, p. 24. t. 2. Io. S. sp1RoRBIs.
Lin. 1265. L. G. 3741. Lift.
CoMM on Tooth-SHELL. Shell, round, curv
Conch.
553.
Pet. Gaz. t. 35.8. Gualt. t. 10. O.
ed, and conical; about an inch and a quarter,
Pen.
t.
91.
I55.
Da Coffa, p. 22. t. 2. f. 1 1.
or an inch and an half in length; three-fix
SPIRAL
WoRM-SHELL.
Shell, not more than
teenths of an inch in diameter at the broad end,
one
line
in
diameter;
round,
white, ſmooth,
and tapering to half that width at the ſmall
-

end. Strong, ſmooth, and white, and finely
ſtriated in the circular direction.

and opake, conſiſting of two volutions gradu
ally coiling to a point, and forming an umbi
licus.

On the ſands at the North ſhore near Poole, and
at Waymouth, but not common.

Plain on the under ſide.

Found abundantly fixed on zoophytes, particu
larly the fluſtra; on algas, and fucuſſes.
S. contoRTUPLICATA.

Lin. 1266.

D'Argenv. II. tab. 4. D.
SERPULA.

Lin, 333.

L. G. 3739;

L. G. 374f.

Pen. t. 91. 157. Da

Coſta, p. 20. Twi NFD Wor M-SHELL. If we
do not miſtake Linnaeus's ſhell, this ſeems to

WoRM-SHELL-SHELL : univalve, tubular, ad

differ very little from the S. triquetra. I have

hering to, or fixed upon, other bodies: nar
rowed at one extremity, and cloſed (in ſome
ſpecies partitioned into cells).

a ſtick, and another fixed on ſtone, conſiſting
of a congeries of Worm-Shells, moſt intricately
interwoven with each other; both ſpecimens

a ſpecimen which appears to have been fixed on

carinated,

carinated. Mr. Pennant's figure 157 repreſents
my ſhell better than 158, but my ſpecimen is
much more loaded and complicated.
S. v ERM Icul ARIs.

Lin. 1266.

Saxella, in 335, L.G. 3748.

L. G. 3473. Da

Coſta, p. 18. t. 2. major teſta. Ellis, Corall. t.
38. f. 2. Ro UN D Wor M-SH E L L. Shell,
round, ſomewhat tapering, from the thickneſs
of a quill to that of a packthread. White, but
uſually found ſoiled, and dirty. Rough on the
ſurface, concentrically, as if made up of cir

SAND:Shell.—Shell: tubular;

ticles of ſand, aggregated upon a membr
tube.

-

This generic term was firſt introduced by Li,

cular laminae laid over each other at the edge.
On ſtones, ſhells, and other bodies on the ſea
coaſt.

compoſed o

º

probably derived from Sabulum; ſand bei
conſtrućting material of the outſide cover
this animal.

L. G. 3741. Da
Coſta, p. 18. tab. 2. f. 5. mihores teſtae. CoM

S. INTRICATA.

Lin. I 265.

. . The Sabella is inhabited by a worm-like a

Round, white,

called Nereis by Linnaeus, of which the

and rough, adhering to each other in a very

numerous ſpecies in the molluſcous ſtate.
of them were known to the older writers,

PLICATED Wor M-SHELL.

complicated group, longitudinally. Seems to

differ from the Vermicularis, chiefly, in being
grouped, and much ſlenderer.
Found growing on the Balanus vulgaris.

the name of Sea Scolopendrae. The num

theſe animals having been greatly augm
by the diſcoveries of Pallas, Fabricius
Muller, and their diſtinétions better k

Muller was induced to ſeparate ſeveral of

under the name of Amphitrife; and to th

TERED.o. Lin. 334. L. G. 3747.

genus the animal of the Sabella granula
longs. The Nereis has a row of pencille
on each ſide, ſimple tentacula, and is fur

Ship-Worm.—SHELL : round, and taper; flexu

with eyes; the Amphitrite has only war
bercles inſtead of tufts, plumoſe tentacul
is deſtitute of eyes.

ofe, penetrating, and lodged in woody ſub
ſtances.

.

-

ANIMAL: furniſhed with two teſtaceous, hemiſ.

pherical valves (or maxillae), anteriorly trunca S. ALVEoLATA.
ted; and two others of a lanceolated ſhape.

Lin, 1268.

Coral. p. 9o. t. 36.

L. G. 3749.

Pen. t. 92. 162.

GARIous SABELLA. This is compoſed

The word Teredo is immediately formed from

maſs of fine ſand, and particles of brok

Tsºta, perforo, from its faculty of gnawing and

finely comminuted ſhells, aggregated by

perforating wood.

form animals of the Nereis genus, each
in its ſeparate tube cloſe to, but not inte

The worm of the Teredo is alſo a Terebella of a

particular kind, the body being of a ſoft, and

with, each other.

All the tubes end in

on the upper or the ſame ſurface. I bu
ſaw a maſs of this kind, about the ſize of

little more than gelatinous conſiſtence; but the
head is provided with an inſtrument of a calca
apple, on the beach, a mile Eaſt of
reous ſubſtance, which performs the office of an
mouth; but I ſuſpect it is not very unco
auger, enabling the worm to penetrate the
as
fragments are very frequent.
hardeſt oak, and become highly deſtructive, as
S.
GRANULATA.
Lin. 1268. tubiformis.
hath been too fatally experienced.
92. f. 163. Amphitrite auricoma. Mu
It is ſuppoſed to have been introduced into Europe
2622. L. G. 31 II. Martini, IV. t. 4. .
from the Eaſt Indies, and about 60 years ago
STRAIGHT SABELLA. Shell, or tube,
had deſtroyed the piles, on the coaſt of Hol
land, to a very alarming degree. This cala
three or four inches long, perfectly roun
tapering. Made up of fine particles o
mity excited the pens of ſeveral curious perſons
cloſely connected, forming a thick
to inveſtigate the cauſe. Sellius publiſhed a ſe
tube, ſometimes the thickneſs of a
parate treatiſe under the title of “Hiſtoria Na
quill.
turalis Teredinis, ſeu Xylophagi Marini Tubu
It is not common, and ſeems to be a pelagi
Io-conchoidis.
Traj. ad Rhen. 1733,” 4to;
and the worm was afterwards deſcribed, and
being only found after ſtorms, looſe,
adhering to other bodies like the ſucc
figured by Baſier, in the Philoſophical Tranſ

aćtions, vol. LXI. to which I refer the inqui

I have found it on the North ſhore at

fitive reader.

On the beach between Portland and
-

mouth. Mr. Bryer.

T. NAVALI's. Lin. 1267. L. G. 3747. , Rumph. t. S. LUMBRICAL1s. Fab. Faun. Groen. No. 36
41. F. G. Baſier, Aşi. Ang. vol. XLI. t. 2.
Da Coſta, p. 21. Shell, cylindrical, thin, and
flexuoſe, ſometimes as thick as the little finger,
four, five, or fix inches in depth, and ending

obtuſe; of a white colour outwardly, poliſhed
within.

This ſhell may often be ſeen in the ſhips that ar
rive from the warm climates, and happily is no;
of Engliſh production.

G. 3752. CREEPING SABELLA. S.
tube, formed as the foregoing, of ſand,

agglutinated, fixed, often in a writh
ſerpentine manner, upon ſtones, ſhel
other bodies. I have frequently found
woven with the Serpula triquetra, on 1
the Oſtrata and Pećten genus.

Common on all parts of the coaſt.
©

-

S. conch

S. conchi LegA. S. rudis. Pen. p. 147. t. 26. low

broken ſhells, with little or no mixture of ſand.

eſt figure. Baſter, Opuſc. Sub. I. p. 8o. t. 9. f. 4.
SHELLY SABELLA. This produćtion ſeems
ſcarcely entitled to a place among the teſtacea.

They are from an inch to two inches in length,
and are particularly found in the inſide of old
and dead bivalves.

I found one in the ſhell of

It conſiſts of a tube formed of the mucus of the

the Arca piloſa at Waymouth, and have ſeen

worm, lightly enveloped by large fragments of

them in other ſhells.

o M I T T E D.
TELLINA D1scorts. Teſta ovali, compreſſa, pellu
cida fragili, valvula finiſtra, oblique ſtriata.
Trit. Brit, t. 8. f. 1.

SEMI-STRIATED TELLEN.

A thin, white ſhell, with a ſlight reddiſh tinge
on the diſk, near the umbo. Five-eighths of

an inch long, and three-eighths, from the
umbo to the oppoſite limb. Strongly marked
as a Tellen, by the flexure of the anterior part,

equally, as from the hinge. Exceedingly like .
the Tellina leta, heretofore deſcribed, but
ſomewhat narrower, in proportion, in the an
terior part.

Its ſpecific diſtinčtion ariſes from

its having the left valve only firiated, with very
cloſe-ſet undulated fine lines, proceeding in an
oblique direétion from the umbonal region to
the exterior margin. Theſe ſtriae are nearly
imperceptible without the help of a lens. The
other valve is quite deſtitute of theſe ſtriae,

though both are equally marked with the uſual
concentric lineations of growth.
Found on the beach at Studland, by the rev.

Thomas Rackett. It has alſo been gathered up
on the coaſt of Kent.

-

-

This ſhell arranges after the Tellina lata.

A CATALOGUE
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*
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HE earlieſt local Catalogues of Plants publiſhed will be enabled to reap the advantage of t
in England were thoſe of Kent, in the year own diſtrićt in a variety of ways. An
1632, and thoſe of Hampſtead Heath, in 1634, by works, the Flora Ruſtica of profeſſor M
johnſon, the editor of Gerard’s Herbal ; but his ex aſſiſt him, both in the acquiſition, and the
ample was not followed for many years; and, ſtrićtly of his knowledge to various uſeful purp

ſpeaking, county or provincial catalogues, may, primary intention of theſe catalogues w
more properly, be ſaid to have originated with Dr. pally, to point out the ſpecific places

Plott, and Mr. Ray. The former exemplified the of thoſe plants only which are not ſeen ev
utility of them, in his Natural Hiſtories of Oxford and of ſuch as were proper only to c
ſhire and Staffordſhire. Mr. Ray did much more : trićts. They have certainly, in this reſ

after having finiſhed his ſeveral tours throughout limited too much.

Details, however,

England and Wales, he communicated liſts of “the the ſeveral uſes, whether in medicine, w
more rare plants,” in every county he had ſearched, rural and oeconomical purpoſes, or, in th
to biſhop Gibſon, which were inſerted in his edition conveniences of life, belong to another
of Camden's Britannia, publiſhed in 1695 %. They and, if at all proper to be inſerted for o

were continued in the ſubſequent new edition of ought to be repeated in every catalogue
1722, and in the impreſſion of 1753. Mr. Gough cial plants; which could not take plac

did not withdraw them in the enlarged edition, with ſwelling them to very undue bounds. T
which he favoured the public, in 1789: on the con vation obliges me to confeſs, and with gi
trary, theſe liſts appear in that work in an improved that there is in the Engliſh language ye
fate; the author having availed himſelf of many what ought to be applicable for theſe el
local catalogues ſince the time of Ray.
kingdom at large. I need ſcarcely ſay, t
It has been objećted to theſe “Catalogues of the a Flora OEconomica; which, without any
more rare Plants,” that they are futile, and of ſmall diſcuſſions, farther than is neceſſary to ſ
import; fince what is rare in one county is com determine, the plant, ſhould exhibit all t
mon, perhaps, in the next adjoining; and few uſes of each, as far as is already aſcert.
are peculiar to any. The objećtion is of little force, point out the probable means of extend
and implies a ſuperficial view of the obječt. Dif The medicinal and poiſonous properties fo
ferent ſoils, and more or leſs expoſed and elevated publications; and ſuch there are of e
fituations, nurture plants entirely different; and The culinary, agricultural, or, in one
that, to ſuch a degree of certainty, that the ſoil is, oeconomical application of each, is only
in many inſtances, almoſt infallibly pointed out by with diffuſed in a multiplicity of authors
the plants which are produced upon it. This is not cept what Linnaeus has done in the Flo
-

a place to enlarge on this topic; the reader may ſee and in thoſe papers of the Amanitates Aca

it clearly explained and illuſtrated in the Stationes cited in the note + , to which I add (alt
Plantarum of Linnaeus, publiſhed in the Amenitates applied to the plants of Europe alone),
Academica. It is ſufficient for me to remark, that graphia Sacra of the late excellent john G
local catalogues, drawn up by intelligent botaniſts feſior of phyſics, and of the mathemati
dwelling on the ſpot, have, unqueſtionably, very rich, being a colleótion of Theſes, ſuſta

largely contributed already to the amplification of him, in the manner of the Amanitates A.
Engliſh botany. But, as the ſcope of any indivi Linnaeus. It is perhaps difficult to m
dual is confined, the extenſion of this mode of com

work on the ſubjećt in which more eru
municating diſcoveries in each county, or diſtrićt, uſeful knowledge are united in ſo com
muſt, under their united endeavours, end in the manner. Much might alſo be drawn
complete inveſtigation of all the indigenous vegeta writings, for inſtance, of Mr. Ray, fro
bles of this kingdom; by which means alone the re Hiſtory of Swiſs Plants, and from a varie
lative rarity or abundance of every ſpecies can be ſources.
finally aſcertained.
After theſe obſervations, the reader w
It is not botany alone, as a ſcience, that may be pećt in the enſuing catalogue to meet w
enlarged and improved by local catalogues; eſpe tail of the uſes and properties of plant
cially if they were more in detail; the rural oecono given the charaćters of the genus, and
miſt, if moderately ſkilled in botanical knowledge, references as were requiſite to aſcertain t
-

.

* On the ſubjećt of theſe communications, ſee

Ray's Letters, p. 276.

CE.onomia Nature. Pan Suecus. Planta, eſculentæ Patriae. Noxa Inſe&torum. Station
Arboretum Suecicum.
Fr tetum Suecicum. Plantae Tinétoriae. Pºlitia Naturae.
Macelkum Olitorium.
Fruć
Hortus Culinaris. Uſus Muſcorum. Uſus Hiſtoria Naturalis.

+ Flora CEconomica.

I have, in the moſt compendious manner, pointed Cluſ. Cluſiii, Caroli, Rariorum Plantarum Hiſto
ria. Antw. 1601, fol.
out the duration, whether annual, biennial, or per
ennial, with its time of flowering, and, in moſt Dillen. Elth. Dillenii Hortus Elthamenſis, 2 tom.
inſtances, have endeavoured to trace out the firſt
Lond. 1732, fol.
i

...

"

diſcoverer of the plant in England, or, at leaſt, Dill. Muſc. Ejuſd. Hiſtoria Muſcorum. Ox. 4to,
the author in which it is firſt recorded.

174I.

-

-

-

Mr. Ray's Catalogue of Dorſetſhire rare Plants in Evelyn. J. Evelyn. Sylva; or, a Diſcourſe on Fo
reſt Trees. With Notes, by A. Hunter, M. D.
Camden is very brief. He ſeems to have paſſed haſ
1776, 4to.
tily through the county, his great objećt in the
Eng.
Bot. Engliſh Botany, by James E. Smith,
Weſt being the county of Cornwall; and no addi
tions had been made ſubſequent to that period, un
M. D. the Figures by James Sowerby, 8vo,
leſs of two or three plants, by Mr. Hudſon, in his
7 vols, 1790–1798.
Flora Anglica. How far local obſervations, made by Fl. Dan. , Icones Plantarum Daniae & Norwegiae
Faſciculi XX. Hafnia, 1761–1797, fol.
perſons reſident in any particular country, may ex
tend the field of obſervation, is in no inſtance better Fl. Lappon. Linnaei Flora Lapponica. Amſtat.
illuſtrated than in that of a beautiful little plant,
1737, 8vo.
the Pinguicula luſitanica, diſcovered by Mr. Ray, in Fl. Lond. Flora Londinenſis. By William Curtis.
-

*

-

-

Faſciculi vi. in 2 vols.

his excurſion in 1662, and ſuppoſed, from that time,

Lond. 1775–1798,

fol.
not to grow in any part of England out of Corn
wall; whereas it was diſcovered by the compiler of Fl. Ruſt. Flora Ruſtica. By Thomas Martyn, B.D.
F. R. S. Profeſſor of Botany at Cambridge, 4
this catalogue, 30 years ago, to be common on the
bogs of Dorſet; and it is equally ſo, in appropriate
yols, 8vo, 1792–1794.
ſituations, in Hampſhire. This illuſtration is appli Fl. Scot. Flora Scotica. By the Rev. John Light
-

-

-

foot, A. M. 2 vols, 1767, 8vo.

cable to a variety of other plants.

With reſpect to the following catalogue, it muſt Fuchs, Ic.
be remarked, that no one can be more ſenſible of

-

Fuchſii Plantarum Imagines.

Baſil.

1545, 8vo.

-

its imperfeótions and deficiencies than the writer of Gart. Gaertner, Joſ. De Frućtibus & Seminibus
it; fince it is wholly the reſult, not of determined
Plantarum, 2 vols. Stutgard, 1788–1791, 4to.
and appropriated enquiries, for ſuch were out of his Ger. Gerard, John. Hiſtory of Plants. Lond.
power, but of incidental obſervations.

It labours

1597, fol.

-

under a diſadvantage too, which, if a ſecond edi Ger. Em. The ſame, enlarged and amended, by
Thomas Johnſon, Lond. 1636, fol.
tion of the Hiſtory of Dorſet could have been ear
lier foreſeen, would have been removed, in many Ger. Prov. Gerardi, Lud. Flora Gallo-Provin
cialis. Paris, 1761, 8vo.
inſtances; as the author had, in the interval between
the publication of the firſt, and the announcing of Gmel. Sibir. Gmelini, J. G. Flora Sibirica, 4 tom.
this ſecond edition, neglected to notice down the
Petropol. 1747–1769, 4to.
loci natales of a great number of plants that occurred Gouan. Hort. Gouan. Ant. Hortus regius Monſpe
lienſis. Lugd. 1762, 8vo.
to him in that period.
-

-

-

Moſt of the marine and maritime plants that fell Hall. Helv. Alb. ab Haller Hiſtoria Stirpium indi
under his obſervation are introduced; but, in the
genarum Helvetiae, 3 tom. Bern. 1768, fol.
Cryptogamous claſs, the Muſci, Algæ, and Fungi, Hedwig. Jo. Hedwigii. Theoria Generationis
are, in general, omitted ; not only becauſe the
Plantarum Cryptogamicarum. Petrop. 1784,
inſertion of them would have

extended

this

4to.

P. Hermanni. Paradiſus Batavus.
Lugd. Bat. 1695, 4to.
Hiſt. Ow. Moriſoni & Bobarti. Hiſtoria Plantarum.

catalogue to an undue length, and that they Herman. Par.
are leſs material in themſelves than the plants
of the other claſſes, but that, from the vaſt ac

ceſſion of ſpecies made to this claſs of late, it may

Oxonienſis. Oxon, 1680–1699, fol. 2 tom.

be ſaid to conſtitute a ſeparate department in bota Hort. Kew. Will. Aiton. Hortus Kewenſis, 3 vols.
ny; ſince it now comprehends a number equal to all
Lond. 1789, 8vo,
the other claſſes together; and the author has paid Hudſ. Gul. Hudſoni. Flora Anglica. Lond. 1762,
leſs attention to it for many years paſt than in his
8vo, and 1778, 2 tom.
younger days, when he could truly have ſaid, with J. B. Joannis Bauhini. Plantarum Hiſtoria Uni
verſalis, 3 tom. Ebroduni, 1650, 3 tom.
a degree of enthuſiaſm,
— Ego laudo ruris amani
Leers. Leers, J. D. Flora. Herbornenſis, ed. 2d.
Coll. Allob. 1789, 8vo.
Rivos, & Musco circumlita ſaxa, nemuſiue.
-

Lim.

Linnaei. Species Plantarum, ed. 2da, 2 vols.

Holmiæ, 1762, 8vo.
ExPLANATION of THE ABBREv1ATED NAMEs of Lin. Mant. Ejuſdem Mantiſſa Plantarum.
AUTHORS.
8vo, 1767–1771.

Holm.

-

Lin. Tranſ. Tranſactions of the Linnaean Society,
Allioni. Car. Allionii Flora Pedemontana, tom. III.
fol. Aug. Taur. 1785.
-

Barrel. Barrelieri Icones Plantarum Gallia, Hiſpa
niae, & Italiae, fol. 1714.
Bolton. Filices Britannicae. By James Bolton, 4to,
1786.

4 vols, 1791–1798, 4to.

Lyte. Dodoens Herbal.

Tranſlated by Henry

Lyte. London, 1578, fol.
Matth. Comp. Matthioli Compendium de Plantis
omnibus. Venet. 1571, 4to.
**

Matth. Op. Matthioli Opera omnia, à Caſp. Ban

-

nº

Icones & Deſcriptiones rariorum Planta
hini edita. Baſil. I 598, fol.
rum Siciliae, Melitas, & Italiae. Oxon. 1674, 4to. Mich. Michelii, P. A. Nova Plantarum Genera.
Bauh. Pr. Bauhini Caſpar, Theatri Botanici Pro
Flor. 1729, fol.
dromus. Baſil. 1671, 4to.
Miller, Ic. Figures of Plants, adapted to the Gar
C. B. Theat. Ejuſdem Theatrum Botanicum, Ba
dener's Dićtionary. By Philip Miller, fol. 2"
Jil. 1658, fol.
vols, 1760.
-

*

-

-

-

5

Pluk.

-

Pluk. Plukenetii, Leonh. Opera omnia, 4 vols,
1769, 4to.
Park. Parkinſon's Herbal.

-

-

Hipruris—Calys:

I5.

Stigma : ſimple.

-

none.

Corol

Seed: one.

Lond. 1640, fol.

Petiv. Petiveri, James. Herbarium Britannicum. H. vulgaris. Lin. Spec. Plant. p. 6.
Lond. 1713, fol.

Plot.

Natural Hiſtory of Oxfordſhire.

Oxford,

1677, fol.
Pollich. Pollich, J. A. Hiſtoria Plantarum in Pa
latinatu Electorali, 3 tom. Manh. 1776—
1778, 8vo.
Raii, Hiſt. Raii, Joh. Hiſtoria Plantarum, 3 vols,
1686–1704, fol.
-

-

Raii Cat. Cant. Ejuſdem Catalogus Plantarum circa

-

1

Ang, p. 2. Withering, ed. 3, p. 5.
Lond. 287. Fl. Dan. t. 87. MAF
• In ſtanding waters, ponds, and di
ſtagnant receſſes of the river Stour;
not a common plant. On bogs in
Heath. In the pond at High Hall
of Henry Fitch, eſq. Among Engli
firſt noticed by Gerard, p. 953. P.
5–6. May and June. .
.

Cantabrigiam naſcentium. Cant. 1660, 12mo.
Raii, Syn. Ejuſd. Synopſis Stirpium Britannicarum, 1397. CHARA.—Flower: monoecious.
ed. 3. Lond. I 724, 8vo.
rolla, Style: none. Anther: ſeſſile.
Reich. Reichardi Syſtema Plantarum Linnaei, 4
with many ſeeds.
tom. Frank. ad Manum. 8vo.
-

-

Relhan.
Relhan Flora Cantabrigienſis. Cant. .C. vulgaris. Lin. 1624. Hudſ. 397.
1785, 8vo.
Hedwig. Theor. Crypt, tab. 32. 33. E
Rupp. Flora Jenenſis Ruppii ab Alb. Hallero,
tany, 336. CoMMON. CHARA. Fir
1745, 8vo.
in England by jobnſon, in his edition
Scheuch. Scheuchzeri, F. Agroſtographia Tiguri.
p. I I I5. 8. A. 6–7. In ponds
-

-

-

I719, 4to.

Plantarum.
Schreb.

ditches, and receſſes of rivers.

-

Schmeid. Schmiedelii, C. C.

Icones & Analyſes

Ertang. 1793, fol. ed. 2da.

Schreberi, I. C. D.

Genera Plantarum

Linnaei. Frank. 2 tom. 8vo, 1789–1791.
Scop. Carn. Scopoli, J. A. Flora Carniolica. Wi
ennae, 2 tom. I772, 8vo.
Spic. Smith. Smith, J. E. Spicilegium Botanicum
Faſcicul. II. Lond, 1791, fol.
Stack Nereis Britannica. By J. Stackhouſe, Eſq.
Faſc. I. II. 1795–1797, fol.
Trag. Tragi, Hieron. Stirpium Hiſtoria, 2 vols.
Argentorat. 2 vols, 1552.
Turner. Turner, William, his Herbal. Colon.
1568, fol.
Vaill. Vaillant, Seb. Botanicon Parifieuſe. Paris,
1727, fol.
-

*

-

ſeveral places.
C. HIs PIDA....

Lin. 1624.

In th
-

Hudſ. 398.

154. Eng. Bot. 463. PRICKLY CHA
noticed in England by Dr. William

In like places with the foregoing.

In the bog-pools on Wareham, and
Canford Heath, but not ſo frequent a
going.

-

-

1390.

Zost ERA.—Spadix : ſheathed by
of the leaf; bearing the frućtificatio
ſide, in two ranks. Calyx, and Coro,
Anther: ſeſſile. Stigmas: two. Cap
noſpermous.
-

With. Withering, William. Arrangement of Bri Z. MARINA. Lin. 1374. Hudſ, 305. Fl
tiſh Plants, 4 vols, 8vo.

Woodv. Woodville's Medical Botany, 4 vols, 1793,
4to.

Welley. Coloured Figures of Marine Plants. By T.
Welley, Eſq.

Bath, 1795, fol.

With. 496. Eng. Bot. 467. CoMMo:
wk Ack. Thrown in great quantities
ſhore. A plant capable of being turr
ny uſeful purpoſes beſides that of
for which it is excellent.

See Fl. St

mer, Fl. Norweg. There are mounds
this plant now ſtanding at Poole,
known to have been conſtructed four

Mo N AND Ro U.S.
MONOGY NOU.S.

ago; and Linnatus relates that the
Holland, in Sweden, uſe the green
thatch, which will ſtand a century.

improbable that paper might be mad

14. SALIcon N1A–Calyx : monophyllous, ven
tricoſe. Corolla: none. Stamens: one, or two.
Seed: one, incloſed in the calyx.

D I AND Ro U.S.
S. ANNUA.

Eng. Bot., 415. herbacea. Lin. 5.

With. 4. europaea herbacea. Hudſ. 1. Flor.
Dan. 303. Joint ED GLA'ss-wort. Very
common on the coaſt of Dorſet. The young

plant makes an agreeeable pickle. The calcined
plant yields a large portion of fixed alkali, and
is reckoned among the moſt produćtive of thoſe
that are burned on the coaſt of Spain for ma

MONOGYN OTUS.

1. Corolla: monopetalous, regular: in
placed beneath the germen).
LIGUSTRUM.—Corolla : quadrifid
with four ſeeds.

king ſoda.
Known to our oldeſt herbaliſt Turner, who gives L. v UI.G.A.R.E. Lin. Io. Hudſ. 3. W.
Fl. Lond, 300. PRIvET. Much n
a figure of it, Herbal, part III. 38. whimſically
mon in the chalky ſoil of Dorſe
compoſed of the plant itſelf, and the Salſola kali,
the
midland counties. S. 5–6.
confidering the latter as only the Salicornia in an
oriental
habit of this ſhrub, ſuch as
advanced ſtate of growth.
A. 8, 9.
p :
ſ
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v. -----

ſpeculations relating to the diſtinétion between

other places; on the heath between Wimbourne
and Ringwood; by the road ſide going from

the native and naturalized vegetables of England,

Corfe Mullein ſchool-houſe to Poole.

might be allowed to ſuppoſe that the Privet was

'more common than the P. vulgaris,

introduced into this iſland during the cruſades,
S. 5–6.
or at ſome remoter period of time.

Much

B, 6–7.

UTRicularl A.—Calyx : diphyllous, equal.
4 I.

Corolla: ringent, ending in a ſpur. Capſule: .

2. Corolla : monopetalous, irregular: inferior.

unilocular.

-

Seeds : in a capſule.

-

U LGAR1s.

32. Veronic A–Corola ; limb quadripartite, in

U. V.

Lin. 26.

Hudſ. 8. With. 19.

Fl.

Dan. 138. Eng. Bot. 253. Schmied. Icon. &
Analyſ. t. 21. a-l. GREATER BLADDER
wort. Firſt mentioned by johnſon, in Ger.
Em. 828. 5. In old ditches and ſtagnant wa
ters, but rare; in bogs on the heaths of Dor
ſet, near Sandford Bridge, by Wareham; and ,

ferior ſegment narrow. Capſule : bilocular, ob
cordate.

V. officINAL1s. Lin, 14. Hudſ 4. With. p. 13.
Fl. Dan, 248. Fl. Lond 198 Turner, III. p. 77.
OFFICINAL SPEED we LL. On dry paſtures,
woods, and heaths. Not uncommon in Dor

more plentifully in ditches communicating with

In Cranbourne Chaſe, and other woods.

church and Ringwood, as between the Avon
Bridge and the heath, going to Hurn Bridge.

ſet.

the Avon in ſeveral places between Chriſt

On the Mill-down, and in Langton copſe, near
ndford.

AnBlaaſtringent bitter, on which diſtinét treatiſes
-

U.

have been written; uſed as a ſubſtitute for tea,

and much recommended by Hoffman. At pre
ſent neglected.
P. 5–6.
W. SERPY LLIFoll A. Lin. I5. Hudſ. 4. Fl. Dam.

492. Fl. Lond, Lond. Faſº. I. t. 3. Turner, I.
83. with an original figure. SMooth SPEED
'w ELL.

In meadows and paſtures not uncom

mon near Blandford, with the
-

-

forg'.º5–-0.6

P. 7.
.
*ś

Lin. 26. Hudſ. 9. With. 20. Fl.
Dan. 128. Schmied. t. 21. Eng. Bot. 254.
Less ER BLADDER worT. In like places, but
more rare than the foregoing ſpecies. In a bog
near the three-mile ſtone between Wimbourne
and Poole. P. 6—7. Firſt found in England
by Mr. Dent. Ray, Syn. I. 208. 3.
-

-

-

3. Corolla: monopetalous, irregular, inferior.

-

Seed: naked. . .
.
V. scute LLATA. Lin, 16. Hudſ. 5. Fl. Dan.
209. Fl. Lond, 333. MARSH SPEEDw ELL. 50. SALv1A—Corolla: unequal. Filaments: tranſ
Firſt noticed in England by How, Phyt. Brit. 7.
verſely placed on a pedicle.
On bogs, heaths, and ſwamps. On Poole and
-

Canford heaths; in Purbeck in like places.

S. v ERBENAc E.A. Lin. 35. Hudſ. Io. With. 21.
Engl. Bot. 154. ENGLISH WILD CLARY, or
V. MonTANA. Lin. 17. Hudſ. 6. Fl. Lond, 220.
SAGE. Deſcribed by Lobel as an Engliſh plant.
Ray, Cat. Cant. App. This is a very rare plant.
Adv. 240. Not uncommon in Dorſet, being
In Dorſet I have only ſeen it by the river ſide,
favoured by a chalky ſoil. On the ramparts
under Hod hill.
P. 5–6.
about Wareham, Corfe Caſtle, and in Pur
P. 6.

beck.

40. PIN GUI cul, A.—Corolla : ringent, ending in a
yx; bilabiate, quinquefid. Capſule :
ſpur. ulaCal
r.
w

uniloc

Common in Portland, Caſtle Hill at

Shafteſbury ; in Langton church-yard near
Blandford.

P. 5–8.

I

•

4. Flowers ſuperior.
P. v U LGAR1s. Lin. 25. Hudſ. 8. Fl. Dan. 93.
Eng. Bot. 70. With. 18. CoMMON BUTTER 31. CIRCAEA.—Calyx : diphyllous, ſuperior. Co
wort. Firſt noticed in England by Dr. Pen
rolla : dipetalous.
my, Cluſ 311. On bogs in Purbeck, and on
the heaths near Poole, and Wareham, but very C. Lutetiana. Lin. 12. Hudſ. Io. With. Io.
rare, and by no means common as in the like
Fl. Dan. 210. Fl. Lond. III. 3. ENCHANTER’s
places in the Northern parts of
NIGHT SHADE. In almoſt all our woods, and
6.
-

P. LU's ITANICA.

Lin. 25.

;
º. n
5–

Hudſ, edit. I,

i.

in many ſhady lanes under hedges and old walls.
7.

Lobel. Obſ. 137.

P. 6–8.

Ejuſd villoſa, edit. 2, p. 8. Fl. Lapp. t. 12. 2.
Fl. Scot. t. 6. Eng. Bot. I45. LITTLE BUT
TER wokT Firſt found by Mr. Ray, in Corn
wall, in 1662. Itiner. 266. Cat. Ang. I. 244.
And, as far as I know, not noticed in a more
Eaſtern direction until it occurred to me firſt in

T R I A N D R O U S.

the year 1765, together with the Exacum ſili
M ON OGY NO U.S.

forme, on the bogs in Dorſet.
It is now known to grow in Devonſhire, Dorſet,
and Hampſhire. It affects to grow on the
edges of bogs particularly. On the heath near
Sandford, Bridge, not far from Wareham; on
the heath near the three mile-ſtone between

Winnbourne and Poole; near the firſt fleet at

Patnam, with the Exacum filiforme; by the road
ſide, about the midway between Woodberry
Hill and Wareham ; in Purbeck, and many

1. With petalous flowers: ſuperior.
60.

WALERIANA.—Calyx; none.

Corolla : mono

petalous, gibbous at the baſe. Seed: ſingle.
65. Ger.
W. RUBRA. Lin. 44. Hudſ, 12. With.Nat
uralized
.
AN
RI
.
D
LE
Em. 678 I. RE WA
Orl

on old garden walls in Dorſet and the Weſt of S. FLUITANs. Lin. 71. Hudſ. 18. With. 7,
Ox. §. viii. t. Io, 31. Eng. Bot. 216. I
England. Flowers monandrous.
P. 5–8.
The Valeriana officinalis of Cranbourne Chaſe has
ING CLUB-RUSH. In boggy pools on
heaths not uncommon; plentifully enc
gained a preference in medicine to that of many
ſome to form a matted ſurface. Ray, 1
other parts of England, and has been ſent in
1310, firſt mentions it as an EngliſhP
large quantities to the druggiſts of London.
*

.

t

LARIs. Lin. 71. Hudſ 18. Cype
79. IRIs.-Corolla: of fix diviſions. Petals: every S. Acicu
cularis.
With. 78. Hiſt. Ox. §. viii.
other reflexed. Stigma; petal-form.

Pluk. 40. 7. F. Dan. 287. Little

Rush. Firſt noticed by Plot, Hiſt. Ox.
I. F.A.TID issLMA. Lin. 56. Hudſ. 14. With. 70.
With the foregoing, but not common.
Ger. Em. 60. STINKING FLAG. This plant,
which is very rare in the Northern and midland
b. With ſeveral ſpikes and a round cul
counties, is very plentiful in the Southern and
Weſtern parts of England. In Dorſet it S. SETACEUs. Lin. 73. Hudſ. 20. Wi
abounds, more eſpecially in the chalky parts,
Hiſt. Ox. §. viii. Io. 23. Fl. Dan, 311.
in ſhady lanes, and under hedges.
CLUB-RusH. Firſt deſcribed by Lobel,
When the capſules open and diſplay the ſcarlet
ſar. p. 44. On Wareham and Poole
ſeeds, diſpoſed in regular double rows, it is
by Sandford Bridge, near Wareham ; a
highly ornamental to the hedges in the au
tween Wareham and Corfe Caſtle.
A
tumnal ſeaſon, and ſometimes almoſt through
out the winter.

Our old herbaliſt, Turner, no

tices his having “ſeen a little fleur-de-lis grow

c. With a triquetrous culm: panicle foliac

ing wild in Dorſetſhire,” which muſt doubtleſs S. MARITIMus.

Lin. 51. Hudſ. 21. W.
Hiſł. 28. §. viii. 1 i. 25. Park. 1266.

be this ſpecies. . Herbal, part II. p. 23.

Lond. 284. SEA, CLUB-RUSH. johnſon
Bot. 32. 2.

2. With apetalous flowers.

In ſalt water ditches about

mouth, and in Purbeck; but it grows
a. With huſky flowers.
92.

the river Stour, near Durweſton, and i
ral other places.

SchoeNUs—Glumes: chaffy, univalvular, cluſ S. syIVAT ſcus. ... Lin. 51.

tered. Corolla : none. Seed: ſingle, roundiſh
within the huſk.

-

S. MARIscus. , Lin, 62.

Hudſ, 14.

With. 79.

Hudſ. 21. W
Hiſt. Ox. §. viii. 11. 15. Fl. Dan. 307.
CLUB-Rush. In moiſt woods, and by
ſides... By the river Stour in many place
Blandford, as near White Cliff mill.

Hiſt. Ox. §. viii. II. 24. Park. 1264. 1. Ger.
Em. 29. 3. PRICKLY Bo G-RUSH. Ray, Cat.

Cant. p. 43. In marſhes and bogs; at Way 95. ERIoPHoRUM.—Glumes: chaffy, imbi
Corolla : none. Seed: ſingle, each
mouth, by the Fleet; in ditches communicating
P. 7–8.

with the ſalt water.

paſſed by long woolly hairs.

S. NIGRICANs. Lin. 64. Hudſ, 15. Cyperus ni
gricans.

With. 78. Hiſl. Ox. S. viii. Io. 28. E. ANGUSTIFoliu M. Lin. Tranſ. II. p. 289.
Seems to have been firſt
72. polyſtachion. Lin. 76. Hudſ, 21.
obſerved in England by Mr. Ray, Cat. Cant. 81.
Em. 29. Hiſt, Ox. §. viii. 9. 1. Vail,
Sparingly on bogs in Purbeck, and on Canford
Fl. Lond. IV. 9. CoMM on Cotton C
and Wareham heaths.
P. 6—8.
This beautiful graſs is common on th
upon all our heaths. Lob. Adv. 44.
.
It does not appear that the Cyperus longus, Hudſ.
17, has been found in Purbeck, as mentioned
in Ray's Synopſis, although diligent enquiry af 97. NARDus.—Calyx : none. Corolla : bi
ter it has not been wanting. The late rev. fir
Henry Parker, bart, who lived for ſome time in N. STRICTA. Lin. 77. Hudſ. 22. With. ,
Purbeck, aſſured me he had diligently and re
Dan. 1022. Leers, 1.7. Fl. Ruffic. 27.
peatedly ſought for it in vain.
Bot. 290. MAT-GRAss. johnſon, G.
S. ALBUs. Lin. 65. Hudſ. 61. With. 81. Hiſt.
1630. 3. Common on the heaths of DC
BLAck Bo G-RUSH,

Ox. §. viii. 9. 39.

Fl. Dan. 320. WHITE

F Low ER ED Bog-Rush.
Ger. Em. 30. 7.
Common on the bogs of Wareham, Canford,

DIGYN Olu S.

and Poole heaths.

I.

94. SciFPUs.-Glumes : chaffy, imbricated. Co
rolla; none. Seed: ſingle awnleſs; ſometimes
woolly.

102.

Graſſes: uniflorous.

ALOPECURUs.—Calyx : bivalve. C.

univalve.

-

-

A. AGRESTI's. Lin. 89. Hudſ. 29. Wit
Fl. Dan, 697. Martin. Fl. Ruff. t. .

a. With a ſingle ſpike.
S. cAEsp Itosus.

Lin. 71.

Hudſ. 17.

With. 73.

Schench. 7. 18. Fl. Dan. 167. Dw ARF Club
RUSH.

Seems to have been firſt noticed in

Lond. II. 7. FIELD Fox-TAIL GRAss
uncommon among the corn in Dorſe
ticed by Gerard, p. 9.4.

England by Merret. Pin. 58. 11. Not un Ioff. PHALARIs.-Calyx: bivalve carinated
common on all our heaths; chiefly on the boggy
longer than the corolla ; ſingle-flowere
parts.
P. 7.

P. ARI

E OF THE MORE, RAINL 1 -, --, -t. 24. Lob. Alt. 466. 1.
1023. With. 137.
RAss. On the ſandy ſhores of
-G
EY
IR
GR
HA
P. ARENARIA. Hudſ 23. With. I 13. Phleum
Dorſet; on the North ſhore near Poole. B. 7.8.
5. Eng. Bot.
91
Dan,
arenarium. Lin. 88. Fl. ss
n. . Hudſ 36. With 137: Fl.
AEcox.
222. SEA CANARY-GRA . On the ſandy A. PR nd, I. Li Fl97. Dan.
383. Ray, Syn. III. t.
7.
Lo
II
rſet in ſeveral places; on the North
ores

6o A CATALOGU

ſh

of Do

ſhore at Poole; at Swanage; and at

22. 2.

wº
, 7.8.

On walls,

EARLY HAIR-GR Ass.

.

thatched houſes, and on ſandy paſtures and
heaths, eſpecially near the ſea. Ray, Ang, 153:
A. 5.6
-

110. Milium.—Calyx; bivalve, fingle-flowered. A. CARYop HYLLEA. Lin. 97. .Hudſ, 36. With.
Fl. Dan. 1142. Fl. Lond. IV. 12. Hiſt. Ox. §.
viii. t. 70. MILLET-GRAss. Not uncommon
in the woods of Dorſet; known to Gerard, p.

SILVER HAIR-GRAss

138.

Coroila : very ſhort. Stigma : feathered.
M. Effusum. Lin. 20. Hudſ. 29. With. 122.

On ſandy paſ

tures, and on the heaths of Dorſet.

V. I.

Fl. Lond.

Ray, Cat. Ang, I. 155, I.

A. 7.

113. , MELICA.—Calyx : bivalve, biflorous, with
the rudiment of a third flower intervening.

6. I. ; Broadly wood; Langton coppice.

A, 6–7."
.
w.
.
rt
n.
I. 93. M. c.A.RULE A. With. 139. Aira caerulea. Lin.
Ke
Ho
91
Li
UM. ecurus
ER
IG
ND
s.
M. LE
ſu
co
94. Hudſ. 33. Fl. Dan. 239. Fl. Lond, W. fr.
ri
Hudſ. 28.
vent
With. 122. Alop
PURPLE MELI c. In boggy meadows and paſ
.
n.
.
.
rt p. 39 t. I. f. 2.
Pluk 33. 6. Goua ssHo
.
tures. Merret, 57. 9. On the boggy parts of
In the fields by Ra
PAN1c MILLET-GRA
.
th
s
ou
,
ve
y
em
le
ym
ha
to
ar
ſe
Ra
po
Wa
P. 7, 8.
ne
di
the heath in Dorſet not uncommon.
been the firſt who noticed this as an Engliſh M. UNIFI. or A. Fl. Lond. V. Io. Fl. Raft. 64.
Fl. Dan. I 144. With. I39. nutans. Lin. 98.
A. 7, 8.
graſs.
Hudſ, 37. WooD ME Lic. In woods, and on
dry heaths; in Cranbourne Chaſe; in the hol
III. AG RosTIs.—Calyx : bivalve, one-flowered, a
low way at Melbury, near Shafteſbury; under
little leſs than the corolla (ſpear-ſhaped, acute,
P. 5. 6.
Hod Hill, and elſewhere.
generally rough on the keel, longer than the

bloſſom.

Stigmas : longitudinally

With.)

3. Graſſes: multiflorous.
hiſpid.
A. ALPINA.

Scheuch. Pr. t. IV. 1. 114. PoA.—Cºyx : bivalve, multiflorous. Spike
ated,
-

-

With. 128.

Canina 3. Hudſ.

ALPINE BENT-GRAss. On

lets : ovate.

Valves: ovate-acumin

ire.

the higher downs in Dorſetſh
Mr. Curtis, for his Setacea, and Dr. Withering, for
the Alpina, both quote Scheucher for their plant.

ſcari

*

-

oſe at the edge.

-

P. crist ATA. Lin. Syff. Nat. 12. p. 94. With. . .
Whether they are, after all, only local varieties,
145. Aira criſtata, Hudſ. 33. Reich. I. 193.
as Mr. Hudſon made them, of his Canina, I do

t cE
deci
A.de.Flor. Lond. Faſº. W. No. 12. Scheuch.
A. SEnoTA
, p. 61. SHEEP’s
Pr. IV. I. Caninay. Hudſonss
.
-

Fescu E-LEAv ED BENT-GRA

Firſt ſent to

, Ox. §. viii. 4.7. CRESTED
Leers, t. 5. f. 6. Hiſt
.
ss
RA
-G
ow
On the top of Hod and
MEAD
n
do
le
ar Blandford, and in many
hills, ne
Hamb
ns
.
other like ſituatio

Seems to have

in Dorſet

been firſt noticed in England by Dale.

Ray,

Mr. Curtis by Robert Squibb from Piddle

P. 7.8.
Syn. I. 182.
S. Lin. 1 oz. Hudſ, 41. With. 146.
LI
RA
MO
NE
P.
wn
MAat.h. With. 132. SEA BENT-GRAss.
TIhe
RI
A. MAto
Fl. Dan. 749. Leers, t. 5. 3. Scheuch. t. 2.
Not uncommon on the ſandy ſhores of Dorſet;
WooD MEA Dow-GRAss. Not uncommon
e;
ag
e;
d
h
an
on the Nort ſhore at Pool at Swan
in the woods of Dorſet. Seems to have been
-

elſewhere.

I obſerved it alſo in the Iſle of

Wight. To Dr. Withering's deſcription I add,

-

firſt noticed in England by Mr. Hudſon, or by
myſelf, who ſent it to him in the year 1759.

that the moſt diſtinguiſhing charaćteriſtic is
the length of the vaginal leaf, which extends P. Aau ATICA. . Lin. 98. Hudſ. 38. With. 14c.
Hiſt. Ox. §. viii. 6. 25. Fl. Dan. 920.. Fl.
beyond the panicle.
Lond W. 12. WATER MEADow-GRAss By
the fides of rivers, brooks, and in marſhy
2. Graſſes: biflorous.
ground. In many places on the banks of the
*

-

.

-

112. AIR A.—Calyx : bivalve, biflorous, without
any intervening rudiment of a third flower.

Stour and the Frome; in the brook about the

bridge at Dewliſh brook. One of the neglec
ted graſſes, highly worthy of culture, horſes,
cows, and ſheep, being extremely fond of it,

A. Aau ATICA. Lin. 95. Hudſ. 33. With. 135.
P. 7–8.
Ger. 7, 2. '
Waill. 17. 5. Fl. Lond, I. t. 5. WATER HAIR
um
.
.
.
.
.
ſº
nd
Ns
.
oc
No
VI
4. ru
Fo
Lo
Fl
Be
PR
P.
,
GRAss. In watery places and by the fides of
um
s.
NT
,
oc
ri
MEA
th
BE
PR
ſt
26
t.
Wi
pe
s
s
rivers and pools; on the border and ditche of
s. This graſs is not uncommon
As
GR
wDo
m;
s
ha
and on the bank
the Frome, near Ware
on the coaſt of Dorſet. I have found it about
of the brook near Chamberlain's ford beyond
Radipole, near Waymouth; about Poole har
P. 6.7.
Bere. Lob. Illuſtr. Io.
º

A. FLExuos A. Lin. 96.

Hudſ, 34.

With. 136.

bour, and elſewhere.

.

. Hudſ I. p. 35. II. 44. With. 147.
Fl. Dan. 157. Hiſt. Ox. §. viii. 7. 9. Leers, P. MARITIMA
nd.y
theRAſass
n.
on
.
251. Not uncommon on -G
Da
s.
Fl
mm
H
As
T
co
t
GR
A
un
No
R5. I., HE
ow
.
et
A
AD
es
rſ
or
SE
ME
Do
of
ſh
on the higheſdowns, heaths, and in woods, in
Ray, Hiſt, pl. II. 1286. I 1. Lob, Illuſº. 8: 1. .
Dorſet. P. 6–8. Doody Ray, Syn. II. 258.
P. RIGIDA
s.
EN
,
Lin. 97. Hudſ 36.” Fl. Dan.
A. CANEsc
2.

-

P. RIGIDA. Lin. Iot. Hudſ. 42. With: 146. A. PRATENsrs. Lin. 119. Hudſ. 52. With. 165.
Fl. Lond. II.4. Vaill. 18. 4. Hiſt. Ox. §. viii.
Leers, 9. I. Ray, Syn. III. 21. 1. MEADow

t; 2. 9.

HARD MEADow-GRAss. On old

OAT-GRAss.

Dale, in Ray, Syn. I. 192. 2.

walls, and thatched houſes; on the ſandy heaths;
-

and more common near the coaſt.

Ger. Em.

A. PUB EscENs. Lin. Syff. 122. Hudſ. 52. With.
A, 6.7.
165. Leers, 9. 2. Ray, Syn. III. 21. 2. Scheuch.
4. 20. Rough OAT-GRAss. Doody, Ray,

4. 3.

119. Festuca.--Calyx; bivalve.

Spikelets: ob

long, roundiſh. Glumes: acuminated.

F. ovi NA. Lin. Io9. Hudſ. 44. With. 152. Stil
-

lingfleet, Graſ. t. 8.
Io2.

• 7.

-

Leers, 8. 3. 4.

Fl. Ruff.

SHEEP's FEscu E-GRAss.

On the

Syn. I. 192. 7.

Both theſe occur in upland chalky paſtures, and
on the heaths, in Dorſet; on Hod Hill, and
ſimilar ſituations. The former the moſt com.
IIMOIl.

P. 6

-

heaths, and the higher downs of Dorſet, not 124. ARUNDo.—Calyx : bivalve.
uncommon. Dale, in Ray, Hiſt. 1288.
rounded with long down.

F. BRomord Es.

Lin. I Io. Hudſ. 46. With. 151.

Pluk. 33. Io. Scheuch. t. 6. Io. 14. BRomE
Fescu E-GRAss. On dry paſtures not uncom
mon; and ſometimes on walls. Obſerved firſt
by Ray, Cat. Angl. I. 154.
A. 6.7.
F. MYURUs. Lin. Io9. Hudſ, 46. With. 151.

Leers, 3. 5.

Hiſt, Ox. §. viii. 7. 3.

WALL

Fescu E-GRAss. On old walls, or ſandy cliffs
by the ſea ſhore, not uncommon. Goodyer, 2.
in Ger. Em. 29. 2.
A. 6
F. UNIGLUMIs.

Florets: ſur
-

Solandri.

Curtis, Gram.

Lolium

A. Erigºros. Lin. Calamagroſtis. Hudſ, 54. Eng

Bot. 402. Epigejos. With. 123. Scheuch. t. 5
Wood REED. In wet ditches, about Way

mouth, and in Purbeck. 'I have alſo noticed

it in ſeveral places in the vale of Blackmoor
and which I do not recolle&t to ſpecify.
It ſeems to be the Calamagroſłis ſive Gramen tomon

toſum, Park. Th. I 182, and which he remark

is found by the hedge fides in many counties
and eſpecially in Dorſetſhire.

bromoides. Hudſ, 58. With. 169. Ray, Syn. A. CALAMAGROSTIS. Lin. 121. Epigejos. Hud,
t. 17. 2. On the ſandy ſhores. Mr. Lightfoot
54. Calamagroſtis lanceolata. With. 122. F
found it in Portland. Firſt diſcovered by Dr.
Dan. 28o. Eng. Bot. 403. SMALL REED. O.
William Sherard, Syn. II. 261.; afterwards by
the borders of the wood, and in the hedges c
ſir Joſeph Banks in Wales.
A. 5. 6.
the incloſures on the right hand, going betwee
F. Decum BENs. Lin. I Io. Hudſ, 47. Foºde:
Fiddleford and Sturminſter Newton.
Fir:
cumbens. With. 147. Fl. Dan. 162. Leers,
ſent to Dr. Dillenius by Mr. Scampton out (
'
5. 6. Hiſt. Ox. §. viii. I. 6. Decum BENT.
Leiceſterſhire. Ray, Syn. 3d edit. 401.
Fescu E-GRAss. On barren paſtures particu
P. 6–

larly near the ſea; and on inundated ground on
the heaths. Firſt noticed in England by Ray,
Cat. Angl. I. 141.

A. ARENAR1A. Lin. 121. Hudſ, 54. Calamagro

tis arenaria. With. 123. Fl. Dam, 917.
Ruſt. 32. Hiſt. Ow. §. viii. 4. 16. SEA REEI
GRAss.

r

120. Awn
BroMus—Calyx;
bivalve.
: from below the
top. Spikelets: diſtichal.
-

Not uncommon on the Dorſet coaſ

near Waymouth; at Swanage; but more abuſ
dantly on the banks that conſtitute the Nort
ſhore at Poole.

B. PolyMoRPHus ſecalinus. Hudſ, 49. y. With:
159. ſecalinus. Lin. I 12. Hiſt. Ox. §. viii.
7. 16. Leers, 11. 2. FIELD BRoME-GRASS.
Not common in the corn fields of Dorſet. Seems

Seems to have been known t

Turner; ſee ſub Sparto, II. I.44.

P. 6.

4. Graſſes: flowers in a ſpike on a receptacle.

to have been firſt noticed in England, by Par

kinſon, Theat. 1149. In the corn fields on 1573. RotboeLLIA.—Calyx : ovato-lanceolat
Langton farm near Blandford.
A. 5. 6.
plain, ſimple, or bipartite. Flowers : polyg
B. ERECTUs.

471.

Hudſ, 49. &.

With. 160.

Lin. Tranſ. IV. 290.

Hiſt. Ox. §. viii. 7. 13.

Eng. Bot.

mous, placed alternately on a flexuoſe ſhaft.

Scheuch. 5. I3.

UPRIGHT BROME R. INCURVATA. Lin. Sup, 114. . With. 169. AEg

GRAss. Very ſcarce in Dorſet. I found it

lops. Hudſ. 441. Hiſt. Ox. §. viii. 2. 8. Pli

only once on an old wall.

191. 6. Fl. Dan. 938. SEA HARD-GRAs
In marſhes near the ſea, and on the ſands n

B. As PER, Lin. Syſł. 119. With. 161.

Lin. Tranſ.

IV. 293. Nemoralis. Hudſ, 51. Fl. Ruft.
uncommon. johnſon, Iter Cant. 1632, and Gé
126. Fl. Lond. II. 8. Hiſt. Ox. §. viii. 7. 27.
Em. 30.8.
A. 6.
Rou GH BRoME-GRAss. Not uncommon in
Dorſet with the B. giganteus.
B. PIN NATUS. Lin. 115. Feſtuca. Hudſ, 48. o. 128. ELYMUs.-Calyx; lateral, bivalve, aggregat
With. 158. Bar. Ic. 25. Bauh. Peadr. 19.
many-flowered.
Theatr. 133. SPIKED BRoME-GRAss. Com
mon on the chalky downs of Dorſet; frequently E. ARENARIUs. Lin. 122. Hudſ, 56. With. 17
among the furze ; and on dry banks in chalky
Gmel. Fl. Sib. l. t. 25. Fl. Ruſt. 31. SI
lanes. Bobart Ray, Sym. II. 248, ſeems firſt to
LYME-GRAss. It is not common, but I knc
'have noticed it in England.
P. 7.
it to be a native of the Dorſet coaſt, as I ha
-

-

-

The B. ſylvalicus abundantly common.

a ſpecimen gathered by myſelf, but I am n

able to aſcertain whether I brought it fro

/ 122. Av ENA.—Calyx : bivalve, multiflorous, with

Waymouth, or from Purbeck. Ger.

#.

2

a twiſted awn from the back of it.
q

A.

C.

In VIA LIA LVND U L Q r. 1 rir, Lviv IVL iv.1xiv -- ~ –––.
O 2.

* 129.

HoRDeum.–Calyx.

lateral,

TIANELLA. Common on the ſandy parts of
the heaths, eſpecially on the borders of pits,
pools, ditches, and bogs. I firſt found a large

bivalve, uniflo-, .

rous, three-fold.

H. MARITIMUM.

quantity on a ſandy plain in the year 1765,
With, 172.

Hudſ, 57.

about a mile from Sherford Bridge, in the road
to Wareham. It is common on Poole heath,
and by the fleets; in the way alſo from Corfe

Hiſł.

RLEx
Ox. §.s.viii. 6.t5. Fl.mm
Ruft. 44. SEA BA
hes
co on
As
in the marſ

No un

GR

the ſea, and on the cliffs and ſands.
I. 180. 3.
-

near

Ray, Syn.
A. 5. 6.

Mullein to Poole; in Purbeck; on the heaths
*

etween Wimbourne and Ringwood; and about
Chriſtchurch; about Morton plentifully. Firſt
found in England by Mr. Ray. Syn. Plant. ed.
I, p. 63.
A. 7.

.

130. TRITICUM.—Calyx : bivalve, folitary, alter
nate, ſubtriflorous.

Flowers : ſeveral, obtuſe,

CENTusculus—Cañs:

but pointed.
T. Lolf Ac EUM. Eng. Bot. 221. maritimum. With.
-

189. quadrifid patent.

quadrifid.

Corolla : .

Stamens: ſhort.

Capſule :

unilocular, opening horizontally.

174, Poa, Hudſ, 43. Pluk. 32. 7. SPIKED
SEA WHEAT-GRAss. On the ſandy ſea ſhore;

-

on the beach at Swanage; and at Poole, in the C. MINIMUs. Lin. 169. Hudſ. 63. With. 198. Fl. Dan. 177. Fl. Lond, HI. 2. Waill. t. 4. 2.
harbour. Ray, Hiſt. II. 1287. 18.
A. 6.7.
SMALL CENTUNCULUs. On ſandy moiſt com
M.
T. JUNcEU
Lin. 128. Hudſ, 58. With. 173.
mons and heaths; on Poole and Wareham
Fl. Dan. 916. RusHy º
heaths; and particularly where the ſoil has been
i. As
Ox.EA
§.TviiGR
5. Not uncommon on the
Hiſt.
1. s.
A WH
SE
id bare by digging of turf; near the road ſide
la
ſandy ſhores of Dorſet; North ſhore at Poole;
out the midway between Wimbourne and
ab
Brankſea Iſle; at Swanage ; and Studland.
Poole. Dillenius ſeems firſt to have noticed
Ger. Ewi. 25. 2.
P. 6.7.
-

this in England. Ray, Syn. III. p. 1.
TRIGYN O U S.

138. PolycARPON.—Calyx : pentaphyllous.
tals : five, minute, ovate.

Pe

I 86.

Capſule : unilocu

PLANTAGo.—Calyx; quadrifid. Corolla:
quadrifid, its limbs reflexed. Stamens : very
long. Capſule : bilocular, burſting horizon

lar, trivalve.

tally.
,
.
dſ
.
th
Hu
60
Wi
.
RITIMA. Lin. 165. Hudſ, 62. With. 197.
.
P.
MA
UM
LL
TR6.APHY
P. TE17
5.1. Bauh. 534. Lob.
Matth. CompLi.n.7013
Fl. Dan. 243. Eng. Bot. 175. SEA PLAN
Adv. 196. I. Fou R-LEAVED ALL-SEED. On
TAIN. Common on the ſea coaſt of Dorſet.
es
y
.
ur
d
y
t
nd
hs
dr ſa paſt
and heat
Firſ foun by
Turner, Herbal, II. 94. obiter.
P. 6.7.
Mr. Hudſon in the Iſle of Portland. Mr. Light P. coko Norts. Lin. 166. Hudſ. 62. With. 198.
foot found it both in Portland, at the North
Hiſt. Ox.S. viii. 17.31. Fl. Dan-272. Buck’s
end, and about Exmouth, in Devon. Since
HoRN PLANTAIN. On the upland downs, and
t,
d
foun on Chefil Bank by A. B. Lamber eſq.
eſpecially near the ſea ſhore, common.

3. Flowers monopetalous: ſuperior leaves ſteltate.
156. SHERARDIA.--Carolla : monopetalous, in

T ETR A N D R O U S.

fundibuliform,

IMO NO G Y NO US,

S. ARVENSIs.

proper, ſuperior.

Receptacle : chaffy.

Lin. 149.

Hudſ, 66.

With. 185.

Fl. Dam. 439. Fl. Lond. V. 13. CoRN SHE
RAR DIA. As this plant flouriſhes beſt in a
chalky foil, it is common in Dorſet, in the

1. Flowers monopetalous: aggregate.

148. Dipsacus'—Calyx, common, polyphyllous,

Seeds : two, tridentated.

corn fields, and eſpecially when laid up fallow.
Turner, Herbal, I. 35.
A. 5–9.
157. As PERULA.—Corofla : monopetalous, in fun
-

With. 182.

Lot.sus, Lin, 141.. Hudſ, 61.
D. PIHiſ
Ox. §. vii. 36.3 S Fl. Lond. I. Io. SMALL
TEASEL.

In moiſt lanes, hedges, and woods.

Not common.

I have obſerved it here and

dibuliform. Seeds ; two, globoſe.

there ſparingly in Purbeck, and in ſeveral A. opoRATA., Lin. 150. Hudſ, 66.
places in the vale of Blackmoor.

•

Lob. Adv.

374-

*

,

2.

B.8.

Flowers monopetalous: inferior.

With. 185.

Hiſt. Ox. $. ix. 22.1. Fl. Dan. 562. F. Lond.
IV. 15. Sw EET WooD Roof. In the woods

of Dorſet not uncommon. In Langton copſe;
and in Broadly wood, near Blandford. Turner,
part III. 25; but with the figure of Galium ve

7°1///7.
P. 5.
185. Ex Acu.m.—-Calyx; tetraphyllous. Corola :
e,
it
rt
tube inflated. Capſule: with two A. cyNANCHICA. Lin. 151. Hudſ, 67. With. 186.
quadripa
Hiſt. Ow. §. ix. 22.9. Eng. Bot. 33. Sau INAN
furrows, two cells, and many ſeeds, opening at
cy Wood Roof. On all the chalky downs,
very common, in Dorſet, Wilts, and Hants;
the top.
-

-

-

E. FILIFoEME.

Eng. Bot. 235. With. 194. Gen

tiana. Lin. 335. Hudſ. Io9. Waill. t. 6. 3.
Fl. Dan. 324. Eng. Bot. 235. LEAST GEN

but ſcarcely ever on any other ſoil.

in Ger. Em. 1619.
162.

Goodyer,
P. 6.7.
GALIUM.

162. GALIUM.–Corola : monopetalous, plane, ,

Common in ditches communicating
water. Pluk. Alm, 305.
P. GRAMINEUM. Lin. 184. Hudſ. 76.

Seeds : two, roundiſh.

Carn. No. 145.

Eng. Bot. 143. With. 186. Scop.
Valantia cruciata. Lin, 1491.

Ray, Syn. t. 4. f. 3. GRAss-LEAy I
w EED. In the river Stour, and dit

Hudſ. 441. CRoss-wort BED str Aw. Un

municating with it. Buddle, in Ray

G. cruci AirUM.

der buſhes, in hedges and woods, and ſome
f49.
times in meadows. In the South of England it
is one of the more rare plants; in Dorſet chiefly 235. RUPPIA.—Calyx : none.
in woods. Ger. 965.
P. 5. 6.
Seeds : four, on foot-ſtalks.

Coro

Flowers polygamous.
R. MARITIMA.
164: RuBIA.—Corolla: monopetalous, bell-ſhaped.

Lin, 184. Hudſ, 77.

Michel. 35. Fl. Scot. t. 8. I. Fl.
Eng. Bot. 136, SEA RUPP1A. In

Berry: two, monoſpormous.

ditches; on the Dorſet coaſt; at PC

Hiſt. Pl. I. p. 190. Io.

R. ANGLICA. Hudſ, edit. I, p. 54. Peregrina.
Ejuſd. edit. 2, 65. Tinétorum. With. 193.
ENGLISH MADDER. In hedges in Purbeck,
but ſparingly; in the hedges between Whit

236.

-

SAGINA.—Calyx; tetraphyllous.
four. Capſule: quadrilocular, quad

church and Milbourne St. Andrew's. It is yet
found under Hod Hill, in the pariſh of Stour

pain, near Blandford, as mentioned by Parkin- .
Jon, p. 274, where I have ſeen it many times
green and flouriſhing in the month of January.

S. ERECTA. Lin. 185. Hudſ, 73. With.
Sym. III. t. 15. 4. Waill. 3. 2. Fl.
12.

UPRIGHT PEARLw or T.

On

in ſeveral places, and on the ſandy I

Found alſo in Portland by A. B. Lambert, eſq.

heaths; below the three-mile ſtone

P. 7. 8.

... pern, Cat. Cant. App.
* .

4. Flowers incomplete. Inferior.
222. ALCHEMILLA.—Calyx : of eight ſegments.
Corolla: none.

PENTAND Rous.

Seed: ſingle.

t

Hudſ.

A. vulgaris. Lin. 178.
Hiſt. Ox. $. ii. 3. I.
MANTLE.

Monogynous.
71.

With. 204.

Fl. Dan. 693.

-

LADY's 1. Flowers monopetalous.

In meadows and paſtures, and in

feeds.
*

Inferior.

.

Rough leaved.

..

ſome woods in Dorſet, but not very common;
in the Iſle of Purbeck, about Grange; in in 241.
cloſures near New Bridge, between Wimbourne
and Ringwood. Known to Turner, Herbal,
III. 23.
... P. 6.8.

LITHosper MUM.—Calyx : quir

Corolla: funnel-ſhaped, pervious, ar
of valves at the mouth.

L, officINALE, Lin. 189. Hudſ, 79.
‘DIGYNOU.S.

Hºſt. Ox. $. ii. 31. 1. Engl. Bot. 13.

w ELL. In dry places, on banks uſ
in gravelly and calcareous ſoil. N

227. CuscuTA.—Calyx; quadrifid (or quinquefid).
Corolla : monopetalous. Capſule: bilocular.

mon, but no where abundantly,
the lanes about Blandford; in Pu

C. EUROPAEA.

Lin. 180. Hudſ. 104. With. 208. . .
common. Turner, Herbal, II. 40.
Fl. Dan. 199. Eng. Bot. 378. GREATER L. AR v ENSE. Lin. 190. Hudſ, 79.
DoD DER. On nettles about Blandford ; on
Fl. Dan. 456. Eng. Bot. 123. Co

beans in Pimpern corn fields; and on vetches.

w ELL. This ſeems to be more com
corn fields of Dorſet than in the

A. 6.8.

-

*C. EPITHYMUM. Europaea epithymum. Lin. 180.
With. 209. Fl. Dam. 427. Eng. Bot. 55. Les
sER. DoDDER. Frequent on the Ericas, and on
furze, on the downs and heaths of Dorſet.

more Northern counties. Turner, H

A. 6. 8.

242. ANcIIus A.—Corolla: funnel-ſhap

-

-

-

obiter ſub anchuſa.

cloſed with valves.
-

234. Pot AMoGETox. —Calyx; none.
Style: none. Seed: four.

Seeds: hollowe

baſe.

TETRAGYN OUS.

-

Petals: four. A. sem PERVIRENs. Lin. 192. Hudſ.
227. Hiſt. Ox. $. ii. 26. 2. En
EveR-GREEN ALKANET.

P. pectINATUM. Lin. 183. Hudſ, 76. With. 213.
-

Ger. Em. 828. 4.

Eng. Bot. 323.

I.EAv ED PoWDw EED.
-

FENNEL

In the river Stour.
P. 5–7.

iſiº.

-

P. Pusſ LLUM. Lin. 184. Hudſ. 77.
Eng. Bot. 215. SMALL Pon Dw EED. In ponds
and old gravel-pits containing water; in ditches
communicating with the Stour. Ray, Cat.
Cant. I25. I.

P. MARINUM. Lin, 184.

6–8.

Hudſ, 76.

With, 213.

Vaill. t. 32.5. Fl. Dan, 186. SEA PonDw EED.
3

By roa

among rubbiſh. It is a very rare I
art of England. Sparingly in ſom
-

bº farm, Blandford, 1775.
loſt. Lob. Adv. 247
III. 227.

S

Sherard.
-

-

250. Lycopsis.-Corolla: tube inc
L. ARVENsis. Lin. 199. Hudſ, 82.

Ger. Em, 799. 3. Hiſt. Ox. §. xi.
Dan. 435. Fl. Lond, W. 17. WIL.

64 A CATALOGUE OF THE MORE, RAIVL I Laiv 2 J J - - - about Corfe

M.

in the lanes in many

parts of the road about Canford and Kingſton,
in the way to Chriſtchurch. Seems to have

I think this plant leſs common in Dorfet than
in the middle counties. In corn fields, and by
the road fides, and on fallows, about Blandford;

been known to Turner, II. 161.

P. 6–8.

more common in Purbeck. Noticed by Car W. BLATTARIA. Lin. 254. Hudſ. 91. Witb. 251.
Ger. Em, 778. 7. Trag. 925. Eng. Bot. 393
gill firſt in Scotland. Seej, B. Hiſt. Pl. III, 581.
N.
ly
MoTH MULLEI

A. 6–9.

2. Monopetalous. Inferior. Seeds in a capſule.

265.

HoTT on 1A.—Corolla :

filver-ſhaped. Sta

mens: on the margin of the tube.
one-celled.

Capſule :

In hedges in a gravel

ſoil. It is ſeen in many places in Dorſet, in
orchards and hedges about the villages, as at
Spetiſbury; but I had a ſuſpicion, as it is com
mon in gardens, that it had ſcarcely a title to
the charaćter of a native plant. Mr. Lightfoot
obſerved it about Plymouth, in ſituations that
Inclined him to tº: it of natural growth.
A. 6.7

N

H. palustris. Lin. 208. Hudſ. 85. With. 236. Fl.

Ger. 633. Park, 64. 3.

Dan. 487. Fl. Lond. I. I I. Eng. Bot. 364.
:
WATER HoTT on 1A. In ponds and ditches; 335. Atropa-Flowers bell-ſhaped.
in pools upon the heaths, but no where plenti
diſtant. Berry: globoſe, bilocular.

stamen: ;

fully; in ditches in Purbeck; and about Ware

ham; in a bog pool between Wimbourne and A. BELLA DoNNA. Lin. 26o. Hudſ. 93. With.
Poole. Lyte, 105. 2. Ger. 678.
P. 7.8.
252. Hiſt. Ox. §. xiii. 3. 4. Fl. Dan. 758.
Fl. Lond. V. 16. DEADLY Dw A LE, or DEADLY

269. Lysimachia–Corolla, wheel-ſhaped.

NIGHT SHADE. , Happily this plant is not very

Cap

common.

Jule: globoſe, pointed; with ten valves.

YELLow Loose-striFE.

As if

emblematical of its fatal effects, it is not un
frequently ſeen in and about country church

L. vulgar Is., Lin. 209. Hudſ. 86. With. 237.
Hiſt. Ox. §. v. 10. 14. Fl. Dan. 689. Fl. Lond.
W. 19.

I have ſeen it in Purbeck.

yards; in the church-yard at Chettle. Lob.
Adv. Ioz.

By the ri

-

ver ſide between Blandford and Durweſton;

P. 6. 8.
-

Monopetdous. Superior. Seeds in a capſuſé.
e
rn
n
ou
ee
ge
ng
mb
w
d
tw
id
an Ri
Wi
be
Ne Br
wood; and in ſeveral places in Purbeck. Tur 290. CAMPANULA—Corolla : bell-ſhaped, cloſed
at the bottom by valves bearing the ſtamina.
ner, II. 43.
P. 7.8.
M.
RU
Lin. 211. Hudſ. 86. With. 237.
L. NEMo
Capſule : inferior, opening by lateral pores.
Fl. Lond. V. 18. Fl. Dan. 174. Wood
Loose-stº IFE. In the moiſt woods of Dor C. PATULA. Lin. 232. Hudſ 95. With. 242.
P. 5. 6.
ſet. Lob. Adv. 73.
Dill. Elth. 58.68. Fl. Dan. 373. Eng. Bot.
.
IA
AR
UL
h.
.
MM
8.
1.
ſ,
Lin 21
L. NU
Hud 87. Wit 23
42. SPREADING Bell-Flow ER. In hedges
Fl. Lond III. I4. Fl. Dan. 493. CREEPING
and woods. The late rev. fir Henry Parker,
t.
about Ruſhton; in the marſhy incloſures about 3.

-

Loose—st RIFE, or Moneywor

In moiſt

bart. found it in the woods above Corfe Mul

ditches and meadows not uncommon; Crown

lein; and in lanes near Merly; but it is very

meadow, Blandford. Turner, III. 54.

ſcarce.

P. 6.

Brewer and Dillenicus firſt noticed it.

H. Elth. p. 68.

B. 7.8.

. 234. Hudſ. 96. With. 243.
270. ANAG ALLIS.-Corolla; wheel-ſhaped. Cap C. TRACHELIUM. Lin
Fl. Dan. 1026. Eng. Bot. 12. NETTLE
fille : opening horizontally.
LEAVED BELL-Flow ER. In hedges and woods.
In the woods about Abbey Milton; in many
A. TENELLA. Fl. Lond. III.32. With. 239. Ly
parts of Cranbourne Chaſe; very plentifully in
ſimachia. Lin. 211. Hudſ. 87. Hiſt. Ox. §. v.
a copſe near the nine-mile ſtone going from
26. 2. In moiſt meadows, and on heaths.
-

Common on the bogs of Wareham and Poole

heaths, and in Purbeck. jobnſon, in Ger. Em.
63o. 3.

P; 7.8.

287. Convolvulus-Corolla: bell-ſhaped, fold
ed or plaited. Stigma: two. Capſule: bilocu
lar, each containing two ſeeds.

Blandford to Dorcheſter ; in the woods at

Grange in Purbeck; about Shafteſbury; about.
Lullworth.

Lyte, 171.

P. 7.8.

C. GLoMERATA. Lin, 234. Hudſ. 96. With. º
Hiſt, Ox. §. v. 4.40. Herm. Par. 235. Eng.
Bot. 90. CLUSTERED BELL-F Low ER. On
almoſt all the chalky hills and paſtures in Dor
ſet; Hod and Hambledon hills; Mill Down

P. 7.8.
near Blandford. Lyte, 171. 2.
C. so LD ANELLA. Lin. 159. Hudſ. 89. With. 140. C. HYBRIDA. Lin. 239. Hudſ. 97. With. 244.
Lobel. Obſ. 329. Ger. Em. 838. Eng. Bot. 314.
Ger. Em, 439. 2. Hiſt. Ox. $. v. 2, 22. Eng.
Common on the fea coaſt of Dorſet; at Poole,
Bot. 375. CoRN BELL-FLow ER. Common
,
d
th
ne
e,
ou
io
ag
by
Ment
and Waym
Swan
in the corn fields about Blandford, and elſe
Lobell as an Engliſh plant, Adv. 263; and even
where, eſpecially where chalk abounds; in Spe
by Turner, I. 91. A beautiful plant, and
A. 6.7.
tiſbury field. Ger. Em, 439. 2.
greatly ornamental to the ſandy ſhore. P. 6.7.
294. SAMoLUs.—Corolla: ſalver-ſhaped. Stament:

331. VERBAscq M.–Corolla: wheel-ſhaped, ſcarcely
regular. Capſule : unilocular, bivalved.
V. NIGRUM. Lin. 253.

beneath the valves at the mouth of the co

rolla.

Capſule: unilocular.

Hudſ. 9o. With. 250. S. VALERAND I. Lin. 243. Hudſ. 94. With. 246.
In hedges
Fl. Dan, 198, Fl. Lond. IV. 26. PIMPERNEL
er
ll
nſt
ha
rmi
ld;
rſ
BRookwe E.D.
ad
e;
Ma
fie
by the ro ſid in Stu

Eng. Bot. 59: , DARK Mulle IN.

-

-

-

-

BRookw EED. In marſhy meadows, and eſpe
cially in ſalt marſhes; on the heaths of Dorſet,
near Sandford Bridge, by Wareham; in Pur
beck; and in many marſhy places on the coaſt.
P. 6.7.
johnſon. Ger. Em. 619. 3.

-

.

!

- - - ------

|

4 IO.

6. Flowers incomplete. Inferior.
Thesium.—Calyx; of one leaf, bearit
amina.

Seed: one.

-

-

T. LINoFHYLLUM. Lin. 3bi. Hudſ. Iot.
268. Hiſt. Oz. §. xv. 1, 3. Ger. Prov.

4. Pentapetalous. Flowers inferior.

Eng. Bot. 247. MoUNTAIN FLAxw EED.
a.

common on the chalky, and eſpecially ti

Stamens diſtinét.

land downs of Dorſet.

don hills; on the Race, Down, Pimpern I
and in Nutford Field, near Blandford. C
firſt noticed it in England. Ger. Em. 55

358. RHAMNus-Calyx; tubular. Petals: five,
oppoſite to the ſtamens. Berry: with few ſeeds.
R. cATHART1cus.

Lin. 279.

With.

Hudſ. 98.

ING BuckTHoRN.

P

-

256. Ger. Em. 1337. Fl. Dan. 650. PURG
.

. .

On Hod and Ha

b1GYNous.

Not uncommon in the

1. Flowers incomplete.
about Blandford and the neighbouring villages,
Tarrant Monkton, Crawford, Spetiſbury, &c. 435. CHENopodium.–Calyx : pentaphyllous
tagonal. Corolla: none. Seed: one, rou
S. 4.5
Turner, II. I 15.
flattened, ſuperior.
R. FRANGULA. Lin. 280. Hudſ 98. Wi. 23.

chaſe and the lanes adjoining; in the hedges

-

-

Ger. Em. 1470. Fl. Dam. 278. Eng. Bot. 259.
ALDER BuckTHoRN. More rare than the C. HY BRIDUM. Lin. 319. Hudſ. 105. With
Vaill. 7. 2. Fl. Lond. IV. 23. THoRN
foregoing. In moiſt woods, and ſometimes in
LEAv ED Goos EFoot. I have obſerve
S. 4, 5.
lanes. Gerard, 1286.
in a corn field near Blandford, and on

grounds near Poole. Pluk. Mant. t. .
373. Euony Mus-Corolla : pentipetalous. Cap
fule : coloured, pentagonal, quinquelocular, C. GLAUcuM. Lin. 320. Hudſ. 106. With
and quinquevalve. Seeds: veiled.
j. B. 973. I. Petiv. 8. I. OAK-LE
Goosefoot. I obſerved a large quan
E. EU Ro PAEUs. Lin. 286. Hudſ: 98. With. 259.
this on rubbiſh and dung two years ſucce
Ger. Em. 1468. Traj. 983. Matth. Op. 151. 5.
Blandford, but it was loſt the third
near
Eng. Bot. 362. SPIND LE-TREE. This beau
Rand firſt obſerved it.

tiful tree is common in the hedges of Dorſet.

Turner, I. 217. who tells us it had not in his
time received an Engliſh name.

He called it

C. Polyspermum. Lin. 321. Hudſ, toy.
273.

Spindle-Tree, in conformity to the Dutch name,
-

.

‘.

Ger. Em. 325.

Fl. Lond. II. 17.

RIGHT, or ALL-see D Goos EFoot.

S. 5–6.

and its uſe.

Ray, Syn. III. I

dunghills, and in corn fields, but not cor
A
, Ray, Cat. Cant, 22.
C. MARITIMUM. Lin. 321. Hudſ. 107.
273. Ger. Em. 535. 3. Fl. Dam. 489.
1364. Viol A.—Calyx : pentaphyllous. Corolla : ir
Goos EFoot. Very common on the ſea
regular, with a ſpur. Copſule : above, trivalvu
at Pöole, Swanage, Waymouth, Portlar
lar, unilocular.
the Chafie Bank. Lobel. Adv. 17o.
b. Stamens

cohering:

-

-

W. HIRTA.

Lin. 1324.

Fl. Dam. 6 i8.

With. 260.

Hudſ. 379.

Fl. Lond. I. 64.

-

f

HAIRY WIo

In woods and under hedges, not uncom

436. Beta-Calyx; pentaphyllous. Corola.

mon as it prefers a chalky ſoil. Merret, 135. 9.

Seed: kidney-ſhaped, within the ſubſta
the baſe of the calyx.

LET.

P. 3. 4.

diphyllous. Corola: B. MARITIMA. Lin. 322. Hudſ. 108. Wit,
Eng. Bot. 285. SEA BEET. Common
pentapetalous, with a hood-like nećtary. Cap
ſandy coaſt of Dorſet; at Chriſtchurch,

1365.

-

Ixºratiºns—calyx;

Jule: ſuperior, quinquevalvular.
I. NoL1-TANGERE.

Lin. 1329.

Firſt_noticed as indigenous by johnſon

Hudſ. 380. With.

Ger. Em. 319.

E

263. Ger. Em. 446. Fl. Dan. 582, YELLow
-

BALsAM. In moiſt ſhady places; in the grove 437. SALsol A.—Calyx : pentaphyllous.
at Dean's Court, Wimbourne, apparently of
monoſpermous. Seed: ſnail-ſhaped.

Bowles, in Ger. Em. A. 7.8.

natural growth.

5. Pentapetalous flowers. Superior.

1362. Jasione.—Common Calyx; with ten leaves.
Corolla : pentapetalous, regular.

|
t

C

ncath bilocular,

Capſule: be
-

J. Mont ANA. Lin. 1316. Hudſ, 377. With 247.

S. FRUTIcos A. Lin. 324. Hudſ. 108. With
No figure worth referring to. Lobel fil
ſcribes it, with a bad figure, Adv. 1
SHRUB BY SALTwo RT.

Plentiful on th

mus of Portland called Cheſil Bank; a

quantity oppoſite Fleet Houſe; abunda
- Windmill Point, Poole, and elſewhere
coaſt.

I

Fl, Dan. 319. Fl. Lond. IV. 58. Ger. Em. S. KALI. Lin. 322. Hudſ. 107. With. 278.
723. 12. MoUNTAIN JAsion E. On the
Em. I 117.3, Hiſt. Ox. §. v. 33. 1 1. .
downs of Dorſet, eſpecially on the higher hills,
731. Fl. Dan. 818. PRI cKLY SALT .
not uncommon. Lab. Adv. 232, media, A.6.7.
On the ſea ſhores very common; on th
r
*

.
juſt above high-water mark: Chriſtchurch, 473. ARCIRTIITMHUMM,v. Li..
n, 354.
...
M
C.
e,
ea
North ſhore, Brownſ Iſle, Poole, Swanag
A. 7, 8.
and Waymouth. Ger. 959.

Hudſ. 117.

mitz

295. Ger. Em, 53.3. I. Hiſt. Ox. $. ix. 7. I Rock SAMPHIRE In the crevices of the cliffs
in Portland, and on the Purbeck coaſt, eſpe—
cially about Tineham ; from whence great
quantities are colle&ted for pickling. Turner,

2. Flowers monopetalous. Inferior.

a
450. GENTIANA.—Coroll : monopetalous. Cap
ſule: unilocular, bivalve, with two longitudi

I. 172.

P. 3.

Stum-Involucres : polyphyllous. Petals = .
rdated. Fruit: ſub-oval, ſtriated, compreſſed
G. PNEuMos ANTHE. Lin. 330. Hudſ. Io2. With. 48o. co
f r
tifolium. Lin. 361. Hudſ.n,118.6. Wi rAzg
280. Hiſt, Ox. S. xii. 5.12. FlN..Dan. 269. S. La29
8. Ger. Em. 256. 2. DFl. Da 24
E
In Pur
Eng. Bot. 2d., MARSH GENTIA
&R-PARsNEP.
ad-LEAVE
nal receptacles.

w

Ger. Em, 438.

WAT

Bot. 204. BRo

, beck, and on the moiſt grounds on heaths.

w

In rivers and pools; in the river Stour in many

P. 8.

places; and in the Froome and the Piddle, near
White Cliff, by Blandford. Phyt. Brit. 114. 6.
firſt mentions this plant in England. P. 7.8.

G. AMARELLA. Lin. 334. Hudſ, 103. With. 281.

t. 6.
Ger.tuEmm.n 43,7. EFlN.TIDaANn.. 328. omEnmg.
on Boon 23the
C
Ai G
Au
chalky grounds of Dorſet; in Nutford Field,

wn, and in Langton Coppice, 481. S1son.—Fruit; ovate, ſtriated. Both Invo
on Pimpern Do
don
ord;
near Blandf

on Hod and Hamble

hills.

s.
lucres, ſub-tetraphyllou

Probably noticed by Turner, as he mentions a
little Gentian, growing in Dorſetſhire, and on
A. 7.8.
Saliſbury Plain, Herbal, III. 25.
G. cAMPEstris. Lin. 334. Hudſ. Io9. With.
281. Hiſt, Ox. §. xii. 5. 9. Fl. Dam, 367.
Eng. Bot. 237. FIELD GENTIAN: . On moun:

M..
MUEm
or.
S. AMGe

Lin. 362. Hudſ. 119. With. 3oo.
IoI6. 1. Hiſt. Ox. $. ix. 5.7. Hed G. E.
In hedges and woods in Dorſet. .

Ew
ly T.more common,
H
ntor
abounNda

as far as I can judge,
than in the midland counties. Turner, II. 139.
tainous paſtures. I have obſerved it in ſeveral
parts of Dorſet, eſpecially on the downs, near S. SegetUM. Lin. 362. Hudſ, 120. Wii. goé.
Fºng.
the coaſt; on Pimpern Down, near Blandford.
6.rn fi
Ger. Em. IoI8. Hiſt. Ox. $. ix. In5. co
elds .
s.
rt
d
be
Ray, Syn. II.
Firſt notice by Mr. Fitzro
Bot. 228. CoRN HoNEwo RT.
A.

156. 4.

S. ANgust IFolium. Hudſ. Ift edit. Iog. ii. 1 19

3. Flowers pentapetalous. Two ſeeds.

Lin. 1672. With, 299. Flv. Dan. 247. Eng.
Bot. 139. NARRow-LEA ED WATER PAR
sNEP. Not a common plant. Here and there
P. 7–8.
in the Stour. Ger. Em. 256. 2.

s.
Umbelliferou

,

.

but rare. In Langton corn field, near Bland–
A. 7
ford. Goodyer, Ger. Em. IoI8.

8–10.

A. Involucre, general, and partial.

rs : in denſe heads. Re
ts: regular; thoſe of the
ir
484. OENANTHE-Flore

456. ERYNgruv.–Flowe

diſk feſſile and abortive.

Fruit : crowned with

.
ceptacleM: Uch
M.affy

Lin. 337. Hudſ. Io9. With.
E. MARITI
283. Ger. Em. 1162. 1..., Fl. Dan. 875. ndS;EA
ERYN go.

On the Cheſil Bank, Portla

at

the calyx.
O. crocATA. Lin. 365.

Hudſ. 121.

With. 302.

Matth. Oper. 628, 4.
Phil. Tranſ. No. 480. t. 3. HEMLock DR op

Swanage, Studiand, North ſhore at Poole, and

Hiſt. Ox. $. ix. 7. 2.

divers other places on the coaſt. Turner, I. 215.

wort. Howſoever rare this plant may be in
ſome parts of England, it is unhappily but too
common in the county of Dorſet, being met
with (ſometimes in large quantities) by the ſides
of the rivers, brooks, and pools, in all parts of
the county where I have been. Several inſtances
of its fatal effects have fallen under my know
ledge. I refer the reader to a hiſtory of one

-

um

But LEURUM.—Involucr

P. 7.8.

: longer than the

umbels, pentaphyllous. Petals: involute. Fruit:
460.
roundiſh, compreſſed, and ſtriated.
B. Rotun DIFoll UM. Lin. 34o. Hudſ. I I I. With.

285. Ger. Em. 636. Eng. Bot. 99.

THoRow

wAx. In corn fields not very uncommon ; in
corn fields on Langton farm, near Bland
ford; in the corn fields between Spetiſbury

and Almer. Known as an Engliſh plant to Tur
ner, III. 56.
464.

Caucaris–Corolas

radiate.

printed in the London Medical journal, vol. V.
p. 192, and to a more enlarged hiſtory of the
plant, which I communicated to the editor of
ne (vol. XXV. p. 114),
The Gentleman's Magazins
e

in a ſeries of obſervatio

on all the vegetabl

A. 7,

poiſons ſpontaneouſly growing in England.
O. PIMPINE LLord Es. Lin. 367. Hudſ. 121. With.

Fruit: ſub

302. Hiſt. Ox. $. ix. 7.3. Matth. Op. Omn.
627. 3. Eng. Bot. 347. PARSLEY WATER

ovate, ſtriated, hiſpid. Some flowers abortive.

Ropwort. In ponds, ditches, and marſhes,

C. NoDos A. Lin, 346. Hudſ. 114. With. 289.
Ger. Em. Io22. 6. Hiſt. Ox. $. ix. 14. Io.
Eng. Bot. 199. KNoTTED CAUCALIs. On
the borders of corn fields; but eſpecially near
the coaſt, ſometimes even on the ſhore. Ger.
A, 5-7.
Em. Io93.
-

eſpecially near the ſea; in the lane, and in the
copſe adjoining, going from Sturminſter Mar
ſhal field to Lytchet; about Waymouth, and
about Poole, Plukénett, Alm, 268. 49. *s

P. f. 8.

E.

With

-

4 .

|

S. EBULUs. Lim, 385. Hudſ. 130. W
B. With a partial involucre, only.
Eng. Bot. 475. Ger. Em. 1426. M
485. Ph ELLANDRIUM.–Flowers: of the diſk ſmall.
874. 5. Fl. Lond. III. 18. Dw ARF
In hedges, road ſides, about walls a
Fruit : ovate, ſmall crowned with the Calyx and
in village ſtreets, and church yards.
Piſtil.
no means a common plant in Dorſet

P. AquaticuM. Lin. 366. Hudſ 122. With. 393.

are ſome plants of it in Spetiſbury tow
and in hedges above the village near t
Turner, I. 209 and 143.

Ger. Em. 1063. Hiſt. Ox. $. ix. 7.7. WATER
HEMLock.

In ſome rivers difficult to be met

with. It grows abundantly in the river Stour.
TETRAGYNous.

B. 6—7.

Ger. 905.
\

495. SMYRNIUM.–Fruit; oblong52 angular.
tals: pointed and carinated.

Pe

PARNAssi A-Calyx: pentaphyllous
323. five.
Metaries : five, cordate, cilia

heads. Capſule:

minated with round
valve.

-

S. oilus ATRUM. Lin. 376. Hudſ. 126. With.
10. Ger. Em. IoI9. Matth. Op. 566. I. P. PALUsTR1s. Lin. 391. Hudſ, 82. A
Hiſł. Ox. $. ix. 4. I. Eng. Bot. 230. , ALEX
Hiſt. Ox. §. xii. Io. 3. Fl. Dan. 58.
ANDERs. On the cliffs on the ſea coaſt; about

Bot. 82.

Poole; on the ramparts going into Wareham :
and in many other places. Turner, II, 68.

bogs of Dorſet, but no where abund

GRA'ss of PARNAssus.

Purbeck; on Wareham Heath. Ger. 6

B. 5, 6.

-

PENTAGYN O US,

496. ANETHUM.–Fruit; ſub-ovate, compreſſed,
ſtriated.

527.

Petals : entire, involuted.

STATrce.—Calyx : monyphyllous
plaited, chaffy.

A. F.A.Nicu LUM.

310.

Petals : five.

Seed

With. S. LIMONIUM. Lin. 394. Hudſ. 132. V
Hiſt. Ox. $. xv. I. I. Fl. Dan. 31
On the cliffs in Purbeck
Bot. 102. LAven DER THRIFT. Co
Hudſ, 126.

Lin. 377.

Ger. Em. Io92.

CoMM on FENNEL.

Hiſł. Qx. $. ix. 2. I.

in many places; in Portland. I have obſerved

the ſea ſhore; but not ſo plentiful as

it more plentifully about Freſh-water in the Iſle
of Wight. Ray, Cat. Ang, II, III. B. 7, 8.

meria.

In Purbeck; on the ſimore

harbour, near Arne ; at Swanage, I
and Portland. Ger. 332.

498. , PIMPINELLA.——Petals : inflexed. Stigma :
328. LINUM.–Calyx; pentaphyllous. Pei
ſub-globoſe. Fruit: ovate-oblong,

Capſule : quinquevalve, with ten cells
ſolitary.

P. MAGNA. Lin, Syſt, Veg. 291. With. 313; major.

Hudſ. 127. Ger. Em. Ioa 4. Hiſł. Ox. $. ix.
5. I. Eng. Bot. 408. GREATER ANISE, or L. ANGUSTIFol.1UM.
More common in the

BUNET-SAxIFRAGE.

woods of Dorſet than in ſome of the midland

counties; yet ſparingly wherever I have ſeen it.
TRIGYN O US,

L.

RADIOLA.

503. WIBURNUM.–Calyx : ſuperior, quinquepar
tite.

-

-

)

-

-

ſandy parts of the heaths, chiefly in
undated in winter; in Purbeck; by

With. 315. .
Eng. Bot. 331. CoMMON

V. Last Asa. Lii. 361. Hudſ. 129.
Ger. Em. 1490.

Hudſ. 134.

Litt. 402.

Ray, Syn. III. t. I 5. 3. Vaill. 4, 6.
178. ALL-SEED FLAX. Commc

Berry: with one

Corolla : quinquefid.

ſeed.

Eng.

coaſt. I have it from Purbeck, from
and found it growing at Abbotſbu
Ang. I. 196.

P. 8.

-

Hudſ. 134.

tenuifolium. & Lin. 399. With. 32.
318. ſame fig, in Ger. Em, 558. 2. N
LEAVED FLAX. On dry barren pla

WIBURNUM, or WAY-FARING TREE.

fide going from Wimbourne to Po

Woodbury Hill to Warehami; and on
near Sandford Bridge. Ger. Em. 569

The

proper ſoil of the Viburnum is certainly the
calcareous: where chalk does not abound it is

comparatively a rare plant. In the chalky parts
of Dorſet the hedges abound with this tree.
S. 6.
Lob. Adv. 436.

53I.

DRosBRA.—Calyx : quinquefid.

five.
many.

V. opulus.

Lin. 384.

Ger. Em. 1424.

Hudſ, 130.

Capſule : unilocular, trivalve
-

With. 315.

Fl. Dan. 661. Eng. Bot. 332. D. ANGLICA. Hudſ. 135. With. 324. P

GUELDER-Ros E VIBURNUM. In moiſt woods

Hiſt. Ox. $. xv. 4. I.

and hedges, but not ſo common as in the mid

bogs, with the rotundifolia, and lon.

land and more Northern counties.

Wareham and other heaths; on a b
mile from Wareham, towards Sandfol

The Guelder Roſe of plantations is only a variety of
this tree, in which the neutral or abortive flow

ers have wholly excluded the perfeót ones, and
are contraćted into a globular form. Lyte, 760.

GREAT SUND

Coote, in Parkinſon, Io 52. 2.
PolyGYNIA.

S. 5. 6.

505. SAMBucus.--Calyx; quinquepartite. Corol
la : quinquefid. Berry: with three ſeeds.

538. Myosu Ros-Calyx; pentaphyllous
ted at the baſe. Nečiaries : five, ſub
M.
tal-like. Seeds : numerous.

outcaſt of the garden, and altered by urg.J

1ttil 1 L v1.- ... ---- ,

M. MINIMUS.

Hudſ. 136.

Lin. 407.

Wito. 320.

Ger. Em. 426. 4. Eng. Bot. 435.. Fl. Dam. 406.
ed
s
.
IL
Fl. Lond IV. 26.

MoU e-TA

of culture.

On thatch

-

-

UM.–Corola : hexapetalous, permanent.
houſes; in old gravel-pits; , and among the NARTHEcI
ule
e
s:
e.
yle: ne.
St

corn, but not very common; in Langton fields,
near Blandford.

A. 4, 5

Lob. Adver. 187.

i, Flowers with both calyx and petals.
Petals : .

fix, with two glands at the baſe of each. Style :
Berry : with two ſeeds.

B. vulgaris.

Lin, 471.

*

a
573. AsPARAgus.-Corol : ſexpartite.

Hudſ, 137. . With, 350. A. officINALIs.

2.
550.

Turner, II. 73.

Hudſ. 145.

Lin. 448.

With.

340. Ger. Em. I I Io. Fl. Dam. 505. Eng.
Bot. 3-9. CoMMON As PARAGUs. Not ſo
much in the maritime meadows and rocks as on

the ſands. Very common on the iſthmus of
Portland, or, as it is called, the Chefil Bank;
on the ſhores and marſhes at Poole Harbour,
and eſpecially about the North Haven ſand
banks. I have obſerved it at Chriſtchurch, and
at Freſh-water, in the Iſle of Wight. Ger. 949.
P. 7.8.

S. 5. 6.

Flowers in a ſheath.

s
NARc1ssus.—Petal : ſix, equal.

Berry:

trilocular, with two ſeeds in each.

-

Ger. Em. 1325. Fl. Dan. 904. Eng. Bot. 49.
CoMM on BARBERRY. As the chalky ſoil of
Dorſet ſuits this ſhrub, it is not uncommon. In
the lanes about Hod and Hambledon hills, and

many other places.

-

Dan. 42. Ger. Em. 95. 2. , YELLow NAR
THESIUM. This beautiful plant is not uncom
mon on almoſt all the bogs of Dorſet. On
Poole, Wareham, and Canford heaths; in Pur
beck, between Wareham and Corfe Caſtle; be
tween Wimbourne and Ringwood. Lobel. Adv.
46. aſid Cargill, ib. 484.
P. 7.8.

Monogy NIA.

none.

num

Seed

: ovat

rous, chaffy.
N. ossIFRAGUM. Hudſ. 145. With. 340. anthe
ricum. Lin. 446. Hiſt. Ox. § iv. 1.7. F.

H E X A N D R O U S.

595. BERBER1s.--Calyx; hexaphyllous.

Capſ

no

Nečiary:

monophyllous, funnel-ſhaped. Stamens, within

olla

CoNvALLARIA.—Cor

: of ſix ſegments.
.
us
N. Pseudo-NARcIss
Lin. 414. Hudſ. 141.
Berry : ſpotted, trilocular.
With. 332. Ger. Em. 133. Eng. Bot. 17. C. MAJALI's. Lim. 451. Hudſ. 146. With. 341.
CoMM on NARC Issus, or DAFFoll IL *. In
575,

the mediarium.

-

... Hiſt. Ox. §. xiii. 4. I. F. Dam. 854. Fl. Lond.
W. 24. MAY LILY-Con v ALLY. In the woods
at Grange, in Purbeck, and in ſeveral others;
but I do not think it ſo frequent in this F. of
England as more northerly. Ger. 331. P. 5. 6.

woods, moiſt meadows, and under ſhady hedges;

in the meadows by the Stour, at Corfe Mul
lein; in cloſes between Morden and Lytchet;

more plentiful by the river ſide near Chriſt
church, as under the cliff near Iver Bridge.
P. 3. 4.

C. MULTIFLoRA.

Turner, II. 62.
Flowers naked.

3.

la
559. FRITILLARIA.—Corol : hexapetalous, bell
ſhaped. Nešiary: a cavity above the claw of

Lin. 452.

Hudſ. 147.

Hºith.

342. Ger. Em. 903. I. Fl. Dan. 152. Eng.
Bot. 279. CoMMON LILY-CoN VALLY, or So
LoMon’s SEAL. In the hanging woods at Aſh
comb, Ger. 756.
P. 5. 6.

the petal. Stamen : the length of the corolla.

4. Flowers apetalous.

Lin. 436. Hudſ. 144. With. 335. 586. Acorus.-Spadix: cylindrical, covered with
flowers. Corolla: hexapetalous, naked. Style:
n
LARY

F. MELEAGR1s.

Ger. Em. 149. 1. Fl. Dan. 972. Fl. Lond, III.
.
20.

ComMo

FRITIL

I have been in

formed, on what I conſidered as good authority,

none.

Capſule : trilocular.

that this plant grows in the wood on the left A. CALAMUs. Lin. 462. Hudſ. 147. With. 343.
nſter
eford
een
hand betw

Frittl

and Sturmi

ton. Blackſtone, Sp. Bot. 23.

New

P. 4, 5.

563. TULIPA.—Corolla: monopetalous, bell-ſhaped.

alſo in the river Froome. Glynn, in Ger. Em.
62.

Style: none.

T. sylves.TRIs.

Eng. Bot. 356. Ger. Em. 62. 1. 2. Sweet
Acorus, or CALAMUs. In the river Stour,
in two or three places between Blandford and
Sturminſter Newton. I have heard that it grows
.

.

P. 5. 6.

Lin. 438. Wit. 336. Ger. Em.

.--Calyx : hexaphyllous. Corolla:
Eng. Bot. 63. WILD 590. Juncus
none. Capſule : unilocular, or trilocular.
TULIP. Some years ago it grew in the hollow
way, near the church at Melbury, near Shafteſ
th. 346.
bury. The roots were more than a foot deep in J. Acutus, Lin. 463. Hudſ. 148. Wi
.
,
.
el
.
.
ſt
ii
.
rr
§.
vi
Hi
Io
Ox
15
Ba
203. 2.
ed
y
e
h.
er
ts
tl
e
eſ
rt
an
ſw
th ea
Th
pl
an
exac in the
138. I. Fl. Dan. 375.

hairineſs at the baſe of the ſtamens.

I have

• *. Tanta abundantia in pratis Londino ſatis vicinis creſcere certum eſt, ut in celebri illovico Cheapſide nuncupato Martii menſe
ruſticae mulieres maxima copia flores venales proponant, & omnes taberna, eo flore exornata conſpiciantur. Clufti, Rar. Pl. p. 164.
C. B.

C. B. Theat. 173. SEA Rush. In ditches
in the ſea marſhes; and about the ſand hills not
P. 7.8
very uncommon. Phyt. Brit. 63.

O C T A N D R O U S,
MONOGYN OUS.

J. sau AR Rosus. Lin. 465. Hudſ. 149. With. $46,
Hiſt. Ox. S. viii. 9. 13. Fl. Dam. 430. Moss

I.

-

Flowers complete.

Rush. On the bogs of Dorſet not uncommon. 639. EPILoBIUM.–Calyx : quadrifid. P.
P. 6.7.
Ger. 18.
four. Capſule: oblong. Seeds : pappoſe.
-

J. MAXIMUs. Fl. Lond. V. 26. With. 349. ſylva
ticus. Hudſ. 151. Hiſt. Ox. §. viii. 9. 4.
E. TETRAGoNUM. Lin. 494. Hudſ. 162. With
Dan. 441. WooD RUSH. In the moiſt woods
Fl. Dan, Ioz9. Fl. Lond. II. 23. Sau
P. 5. 6.
of Dorſet. Ray, Ang, I. 149.
STALKED WILLowHerb. By the ſides
vulets and ditches, and in moiſt woods.
TRIGY NO U.S.
Adv. 145 : .
-

-

E. PALUSTRE. Lin. 495. Hudſ. 163. With.
Pet. 53. 4. Eng. Bot. 346. MARSH WIL.
613. RUMEx-Calyx; triphyllous. Petals: three,
cloſed.

Seed: one, triangular.

HERB. In boggy marſhes, ditches, and w
Lob. Adv. 145.
-

R. HyproLAPATHUM., Hudſ. 154,

With: 355.

Matth. Oper. & C. B. 354. 7. WATER Dock.
Common by the fides of the rivers in Dorſet;

Both ſpecies occur in Dorſet not unfreque
but no where plentifully, as far as I have
ſerved.

-

in the Stour, above and below the town of
P. 7, 8. 658. Vaccinium–Corola : monopetalous.
Blandford, in plenty. Ger. 312.
R. MARITIMUs. Lin. 478. Hudſ. 155. With, 356.
men. : ariſing from the receptacle. Berry:
Ger. Em. 389. Fl. Lond. III. 23. SEA Dock,
drilocular, with many ſeeds.
or GoLDEN Dock. On the ſea coaſt in many
places; I have obſerved it at Poole, and at
P. 7.8 V. MYRTILLUs. Lin. 498. Hudſ. 163. With
Wareham. Parkinſon, 1225.
Ger. Em. 1415. I. Fl. Dan. 974. Eng
R. Pulcher. Lin. 477. Hudſ 133. Wii. 456.
Common BILBERRY. In woods
456.
Hiſt. Ox. S. v. 27. 13. j. B. II. 988. 3. FID
ſometimes on heaths. I have not obſer
D LE Dock. In farm-yards, dry meadows, and
-

common on the heaths; it grows in the v
of Purbeck, particularly at the Grange

paſtures, and by the road ſides, in lanes, and
village-ſtreets; in the farm-yard, and in the in
cloſures about Langton farm, near Blandford,
P. 7.8.
common. Merrett, p. 69.
659.
616.

TRIG Loch IN.—Calyx : triphyllous.
three, cup-like.
ing at the baſe.

P

ERICA.—Calyx; tetraphyllous. Corolla:

drifid. Filaments : ariſing from the recep
Anthers : bifid. Capſule: quadrilocular."

Petals :

Style: none. Capſule: open

E. TETRALIx.

Lin. 502.

Hudſ. 166.

Fl.

Fl. Lond. I. 21. CRoss-LEAv ED HI

81.

Hudſ, 152. With. 339.

T. PALustRE. Lin. 311.

Lyte, 670. I.

ſeat of John Bond, eſq.,

On moiſt heaths. Noticed firſt by Lobe.
Hiſt. Ox. §. viii. 2. 18. Fl. Dan. 490. Eng.
P.
Adv. 447.
Briſtol.
Bot. 366. ARRow-GRAss. In maiſhy mea
dows, and on the edges of the bogs on the E. CINERE.A. Lin. 501. Hudſ. 165. Ge.
1382. 7. Park. 1483.8. Fl. Dan. 38.
heaths; but not ſo common as the maritimum,
Ger.
which is abundant in the ſalt marſhes.
Lond. II. 25. FIN E-LEAv ED HEATH.
the drier parts of the heaths, and in
Em. 20. 1. johnſon, Merc. Bot. 4o. 2. P. 7.8.
Theſe ornamental plants are much leſs fr

in ſome of the northern and middle co
621.

CoI.cHIcu M.–Calyx : a ſpathe (or ſheath).
Corolla : ſexpartite, the tube ariſing from the

of England than in Dorſet, where th
nearly as common as the E. vulgaris. Th
cies ſeems to have been firſt diſtinguiſ
England by Cluſius, who, in his tour to El
in 1571, notices its growing about Wi
Rar. p. 43.

root. Caſules : three, conneéted, inflated.

C. autumsai.e.
359.

Lin. 485.

Ger. Em. 157.

Hudſ. 157.

With.

Hiſt, Ox. $. iv. 3. 1.

-

Fl. Ruſt. 60. Eng Bot. 133. MEADow SAF
FRoN. Plentifully in St. Mary Blandford mea

2.

*

Flowers incomplete.

dows on the Eaſt ſide of Mill Ditch; and in

many other places in the meadows waſhed by 664. DAPHNE.—Calyx : quadrifid, reſemb
the courſe of the Stour.

POLY G Y NO US,

625. ALISMA.—Calyx:

corolla, withering, but permanent; en
the ſtamina. Berry : monoſphermous.

Turner, I. 155.
8, 9.

D. MezEREoN. Lin. 509. Hudſ. 167. Wit.

triphyllous.

Ger. Em. 1402.

Petals: three.

Fl. Dan. 268.

PURPLE DAPHNE, or MEZEREoN.

Seeds : many.
A. RANUNCU Loſ DES. Lin. 487.

Wood
In

parts of Cranbourne Chace. Miller, in F

Hudſ 138.

362. Ger. Em, 417. Pl. Dan. 122. Eng. Bot.
326. Lesser WATER PLANTAIN. In marſhy

:

I. I.45.

With.
D.

ºr.

Lin. 510. Hudſ. 167. Wit.
Ger. Em. 1405. Eng. Bot. I 19. Co

and boggy meadows, and in ſhallow ditches.
Between Wareham and Stowbarrow, Purbeck.
More plentifully near the river about Sopley in

DAPHNE, or SPURGE-LAUREL.

Hants. Penny, in Park. Theat. 1245. P. 6–9.

and many other places. Turner, I. 197.

In

bourne Chace; about Morden, and 4
near Sturminſter Newton, and about Ma
J.

DIGY
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DIGYN OljS.

653. CHLoRA.—Calyx; of eight leaves. Corolla:
of eight ſegments. Capſule: unilocular, bi
Stigma: quadrifid.

valve, with many ſeeds.

pigynous.

lyx;

Chrysosplenium.—Ca

coloured, qua

drifid, or quinquefid. Corolla: none. Capſule:
C. PERFoll ATA. Lin. Syſt. Nat. 12. 267. Hudſ. 763.
with two beaks, unilocular, polyſpermous.
168. With. 369. Ger. Em. 547. Hiſt. Ox. §.

v. 26. I. 2. Eng. Bot. 60. , YELLow CEN C. oppoRITIFolium. Lin. 565. Hudſ. 178. Wit/s.
TAURY. This pretty plant is not uncommon
402. Ger. Em, 841. 2. Hiſt. Ox. §. xii. 8. 2.
in Dorſet on the chalky downs; on Hod and
Fl. Dan. 365. Fl. Lond. I. 27. CoMM on
Hambledon hills; in the Iſle of Brankſea; and
GoLDEN SAxIFRAGF. In moiſt, ſhady, and
in Purbeck; in Nutford field, near Blandford;

by Lob. Adv. 173. near Briſtol; and by Cluſius,
in Eſſex.

-

-

A. 6–8.

-

boggy places, eſpecially about ſprings; on the
bogs with the Droſera on heaths; in the hollow .

way about the ſpring at Melbury, going to

Shafteſbury. Lob. Adv. 267.
P. 3-4
LTERNIFoli UM. Lin, 569. Hudſ. 179. With.
1. Hiſt, Ox. §. xii. 8.E-8.LEAv
Fl. Dan. 366.
677. Polygonum.—Calyx; none. Corolla: quin C. A 40
RNAT
TE
g.
.
t.
Bo
54
En
AL
ED GoLD EN
quepartite. Seed: one angular, naked.
E.
AG
,
FR
es
xI
SA
In like plac
and often inter—
g,
in
d
go
mixe with the fore
but not ſo common.
P. B1stor T.A. Lin. 516. Hudſ. 168. With. 382.
Ray, Ang. I. 276.
P. 4.
Ger. Em. 399. Hiſt, Ox. §. v. 28. 2. Fl. Dan.
t
.
o
1.
ST
nd
42
I. 22.
BI or T KN
Fl. Lo
GRAss. In moiſt meadows about Sturminſter
yx
SAxIFRAGA.—Cal : quinquepartite. Co
Marſhall, and Sherbourne; in boggy meadows
rolla : pentapetalous. Capſule: biroſtrated, uni
P. 5. 6. 764.
near Morton. Turner, III. I 2 × .
locular, with many ſeeds.
TETRAGYN O U.S.
S. HYPNo IDEs. Lin. 379. Hudſ. 182. With. 407.
Hiſt. Ox. §. xii. 9. 26. Fl. Da.n. 348.
Eng.
:
yx
al
-C
tetraphyllous. Petals: four,
683—PARIs.
Bot. 454. Moss-SAXIFRAGE
I cannot aſ
very narrow. Berry : quadrilocular.
certain this plant to be actully a native of Dor
TRIGYNous.

ſet, but it grows in the gardens and grounds at .

P. au ADRIFoll A. Lin. 526. Hudſ. 172. With.
8.
385. Hiſt. Ox. §. xiii. 3. 6. Matth. Comp. 74
Fl. Dan. 139. Eng. Bot. 7. HERB-PARIs.
This elegant plant is found in the woods of
Dorſet not uncommon; in the wood at Turn

worth but ſparingly: in the hanging woods at
Aſhcomb; in Broadly and Morgan's wood near
Blandford. Known to Turner, Herbal, I. 19.
and III. 35.
P. 5. 6.
I have ſeen an acre of ground in a wood thickly

Stour Head, the ſeat of ſir Richard Hoare,

bart. Heſkett, in Park. Theat. 739.

P. 5. 6.

769. SAP on ARIA—Calyx : monophyllous.
tals : five, with claws.

locular.

FFIcINALI's.

Pe

Capſule : oblong, uni
-

Lin. 584.

Hudſ. 183.

With.

408. Ger. Em.444. Fl. Dam. 543. Fl. Lond.
overſpread with this plant; and the next year, S. o II. 29. CoMMON SoPE-worT. In meadows
at the ſame time, not a plant to be ſeen.
and hedges; in the lane by the turnpike road

634.

AD oxA.—Calyx :

bifid,

ſide near Milbourne St. Andrew's ; and in ma
inferior.

Corolla :

quadrifid, or quinquefid, ſuperior. Capſule :
four or five locular, joined to the calyx.
A. Mosch ATELLINA. Lin. 527. Hudſ. 172. With.

ny other places, in the hedges of orchards
about villages. Ger. 360.
P. 7.8.
-

TRIGYNous,

Ger. Em. Io91. Fl.
SILENE.—Calyx : ventricoſe. Petals : five,
.
Pan. 94. Fl. Lond II. 26. Eng. Bot. 453.
th aws, and coronated at the mouth. Cap
TUE E Rous MoscHATELL. In woods, thick 772. wi cl
ets, and ſhady lanes; under Hod Hill, in the
-ſule : trilocular.
hollow way at Melbury, near Shafteſbury, and
RITIMA. With. 188. amoena. Hudſ, 188.
imany other like places; in Brianſtone Cliff. S. MACu
cubalus Behen 3. Lin, 591. Hiſt. Ow. §. v.
P. 3. 4.
20. 2 Ger. Em. 469. 2. Fl. Dan. 859. SEA

386. Lob. Adv. 3oo.

-

CAT CH-FLY.

Common on all the ſea beaches

of Dorſet wherever I have been ; on Chefil
-

-

./

-

E N N E A N D R O U S.
. Butonius.
Calyx : none. Petals : fix.
Capſul: ; ; fix, many feeds.
B. UKIEELLATUs. Lin. 532. Hudſ. 174. With.
W

Bank, and at Waymouth, Swanage, Studland,
Poole, and at the North ſhore. Lob. Adv.
I43. I.

-

P. 6–8.

STELLARIA.—Calyx : pentaphyllous, ſpread
ls
,
rtite. Capſule : unilo
393. Ger. Em. 29. Hiſt. Ox. $. xii. 5. 3. Fl. 773. ing. Peta : five bipa
Pan. 604. Pl, Lond. I. 29. WATER GLAD 1–
cular, polyſpermous.
nt
na
t,
s
e.
ſt
e
ag
ie
rt
or
th
qu
ol
In
ſt
mo
pa
of
ord. Lob.
inosa. Schreb, and With 420. Y. grami
ar on
Cliff, and Durweſton, nemm
Bl;andf
e S. ulig
the Stour, but not very co
about Whit
nea. Lin. 604. Hudſ, 190. Hiſt. Ox. $. V. 23.8r..
Ge
4év. 44, 3.
P. 6.
-

Ger. Em, 613.8.

Fl. Lond. No. 62. 4. MARSH

STITCH wont. On the edges of bogs on the

and boggy grounds, and by the ſides
not uncommon on the boggy part

heaths, about ſpring and water courſes, but not
very common. Ger. 490. 9.
P. 6.7.

heaths. I have obſerved it moſt plen
the Ayon; in the marſh between the

the river at Ringwood. Goodyer, Ger.

774. ARENARIA—Calys: pentaphyllous, ſpreading.
Capſule : unilocular, po S. su BULATA. With. 436. laricina. Hudſ. 2

Petals: five, entire.
lyſpermous.

noides. Curtis, Fl. Lond. IV. 35. Flor. P
1735, t. 64. I. CILLATED SPURREY.
more dry and ſandy parts of the heaths

A. TRINERVIA. Lin. 605. Hudſ. 191. With. 421.
Fl. Dan. 429. Fl. Lond. IV. 31. PLANTAIN
LEAVED SAND wort. In wet woods, and un
der moiſt hedges; in Bryanſtone Cliff, near
Blandford, and in the hedges about the town;

ham, Poole, and Canford. Lawſon.
I. I.46.4.
**

in Langton Wood. Ray, Ang. I. 18. 1.
A. 5. 6.
A. TENUIFol I.A. Lin. 607. Hudſ. 192. With.
423. Waill. t. 3. f. I. Fl. Dan. 389. Eng.
Bot. 192. FINE-LEAVED SAND wort. On
dry ſandy paſtures and corn filds; on Pimpern 831.

D O DE CAN D R O U S.

-

A. PEP LoIDEs. Lin. 605. Hudſ. 191. With. 421.
Gor. Em, 622. I. F. Dan. 524. Eng. Bot.
189. SEA SAND wor T. Very common on
the Dorſetſhire coaſt, not only on the ſands,
but frequently in the ſalt marſhes. Lob. Adv.
I95.
P. 6.7.

ResED A.—-Calyx :

Petals: jagged.

Down, near the three-mile ſtone; on the race
down. Ray, Cat. Cant. 9.5.
A. 6.7.

-

TRIGYNous.

monophyllous,

Capſule: unilocular,

the top.
R.

LUTEol, A. Lin. 329. Hudſ. 207. W
Ger. Em. 494. Fl. Dan. 864. Fl.
Eng. Bot. 320. YELLow WEED, or
RESED A.

Sometimes in meadows, ar

low ground; more commonly in lanes.
places, and about old gravel-pits. L.

-

I4.
TETRA G Y NO U.S.

788. Coty LED on.—Calyx;

R. LUTEA.

pentaphyllous.

Lin. 645. Hudſ. 207. W
Ger. Em. 277. Lob. Adv. 76. Eng.
Rock ET REs EDA. Howſoever rare
is in ſome parts of England, yet, as d
in a chalky, ſoil, it is more common i
than the preceding; in corn-fields, lar

Co

rolla : monopetalous. Nečiary: five ſcales at
the baſe of the germen. Capſules : five.

º,
|º

C. umbilicus. Lin. 615. Hudſ 194. With. 425.
Ger. Em. 528. Hiſt. Ox. §. xii. Io. 4.

places by the road-ſides, and ſometimes

Eng. .

and in paſtures. Ger. 216.

Bat. 325. CoMºMo'N NAVEL-wort. On old
walls, and dry banks under hedges.

This fine

plant, which is exceedingly rare in many parts 83 2.
•

EUPHoRBIA.

Corolla : of three or

of England, grows in great quantities in the

tals, ſtanding on the calyx. Calyx:

crevices of old walls, at Sherbourne, Milbourne

talous inflated. Capſule : tritobed.

Port, Henſtridge, Stalbridge, and Shafteſbury;

on the church-yard wall at Okeford, Fitzpain,

E.

ExIGUA.

Lin. 654.

Hudſ. 208.

W

Hiſt. Ox. §. x. 2. 5. Ger. Em. 502.
592. Fl. Lond. IV. 36. Dw ARF
In the corn-fields not very unfrequ
Mullen, and on banks about Poole. Turner,
II. I66.
P. 6–8.
Langton corn-field, near Blandford;
bury corn-field. Turner, II. 155
E. Por TLANDICA. Lin. 656,
Hudſ. 20.
789. Sedum.—Calyx; quinquefid. Carola : pen
448. Eng. Bot. 441. Ray, Syn. III
tapetalous, with five neétariferous ſcales at the
t. 24. 6. Por TLAND SPURGE. Fil
baſe of the germen. Capſules: five.
vered on the iſthmus of Portland by
and on many other church-yard walls; on the
banks in the lane near the ſchool-houſe, Corfe
-

Mr. Stoneſ; reet, and introduced into th

S. ANGLI cu M. Hudſ, Fl. Ang. II. 196. With. 438.
rubens. Fl. Scot. 235. Ray, Syn. t. 12. 2.
Fl. Dam. - 82.
Eng. Bot. I 71.
ENGLISH
STON ECROP.
On the ſands going over the
fleets between the two-mile ſtone and Poole;

on the point of the North ſhore oppoſite Brank

Flora by Dillenius, in the third editio
Synopſis. It grows on the Eaſtern fide
land, and on the iſthmus in divers plac
way to Abbotſbury; on the coaſt in
in Langton pariſh, Tineham, and at L
Mr. Lightfoot found it growing ſtill at I

ſea Caſtle, and on other parts of the coaſt; on

where Mr. Hudſºn ſaw it. He alſo d

the ſands of the heath between Wimbourne and
Chriſtchurch. Merret, I Io.
P. 7.8.

it on the Northern coaſt of Devon, or
ſands.

-

-

E. PARALAs. Lin. 657. Hudſ. 209. Wł
798. Spergu LA.—Calyx: pentaphyllous: Petals:
five, entire. Capſule : ovate-unilocular, quin
quevalve.

Hiſt, Ox. §.x, 1. 24.
. Bot. 448.

Matth. Op. 864.

SeA SPURGE. Plentifully

of the ſandy ſhores of Dorſet; at P
-

-

Hudſ. 203. With. 437.
Pluk. 7. A. Fl. Dan. 96. Fl. Lond. IV. 34.
KNoTTED SPURREY.
In ſandy wet marſhes

S. Noboss. Lin. 630.

5

Swanage. It is one of the firſt plants
curs on paſſing over to the Chefil Bank
frequently been repreſented by inaccur.
as the Portland Spurge. Turner, II. 154

E. s
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866. Pot ENTILLA.—Calyx : of ten ſegments. Pe
tals: five. Seed: ; roundiſh, naked, affixed to
Lin. Syſt. Nat. 1 oth edit. Io49.
E. STR1cTA.
Eng. Bot. 333. With. vol. IV. p. 404 verru
a ſmall dry receptacle.
Y
T
.
.
RT
UR
GH
.
9.
dſ
ſa
SP GE
co
WA
Hu 20
Up RI
. Lin. 712. Hudſ. 223. With. 474.
I found a confiderable quantity of this plant in P. ARGENTEA
t.
.
Hiſ
Ox
$. ii. 19. 1 1. Fl. Dan. 865. Eng. Bot.
a field of vetches on Langton farm, near Bland
ve met with this in ſeveral places
.
ha
89
I
ford. Dale, Ray, Syn. II. 183.
B. 8.

among the furze on the heaths, and on old
ſtone walls in Purbeck.

Raii, Cat. Cant. App
P. 6–8.

-

635. To RMENTILLA.—Calyx; of eight ſegments:

I Cos A N D R O U S.

Petals: four.

Seeds: roundiſh, naked, affixed

Petals:

to a ſmall dry receptacle.
T. REPTANs. Lin. 716. Hudſ, ed. I, p. 198. ed

five. Berry: below, with two ſeeds.
C. ARIA. Lin. 681. Hudſ 214. With. 458. Ger.

2, 225. 6. MWith. 476. Plot, Oxfordſhire, t. 9
f. 5. CREBPING Top MANTIL. In the waſte
places by the fides of woods, and in barren paſ

i) IGYN OUS.

854.

CRAT rous-cabs. quinquefid.

tures; in Purbeck' in ſeveral places; in the
cloſes at New Bridge, between Ringwood and
Wimbourne, under Hod Hill. Plot. loco cit.
P. 7.
-,

Em. 1327. Hunt. Evelyn. edit. 1, p. 181. Fl.
Dan. 302. WHITE-HAw, or BEAM TREE.
Not unfrequent in Dorſet, as preferring a cal
careous ſoil. In the woods in Purbeck; in
many parts of Cranbourne Chace, as about
Weſt Lodge, and about Hanley. Lobel. Adv.
435.
T. 5.
s.
I'
AL
.
.
IN
4.
1.
th
dſ
n.
Li 68
Wi 458.
Hu 21
C. To RM
,
yn
g.
n.
8.
2.
el
Bot. 298.
En
18
Fl. Da 79
Ev

-

869. CoMARUM.–Calyx: of ten ſegments. Petals:
five, leſs than the calyx. Receptacle of the
ſeeds, ovate, ſpongy, permanent.

-

-

WILD SER v Ice, or WILD HA w.

-

t

-

C. PALUsTRE. Lin. 718. Hudſ, 227. With. 479.
2.
Ger. Em. 987. Fl. Dan. 636. Eng. Bot. 17
r
M,

In the

woods about Lytchet, Charborough, and Hen
bury; in Broadly Wood, near Blandford, and
T. 5.
in many others. Turner, II. 145.

or MARSH CINQUEFo L.

PURPLE CoMARU

In muddy bogs and ditches on the heaths of '
Wareham, Poole, and Purbeck ; between
Sandford Bridge and Wareham ;

between

Wimbourne and Poole; about Ringwood, and
in the cloſes at New Bridge. Gerard, 836. P. 6.

TRIGYN O U S.

855. SoRBUs.-Calyx; quinquefid, Petals: five,
Berry: below, with three ſeeds.

—

S. AU cup ARIA. Lin. 683. Hudſ. 215. With. 460.
Evelyn, 218. Fl. Dan. 1034, Eng. Bot. 337.

Po LYN DR o U.S.

MoUNTAIN SERVICE, or QUICKEN TREE.

In Broadley Wood, near Blandford; in Cran
Monog YNo Us.
bourne Chace in many places; in the woods
near Tunworth and Clenſon; at Grange, in 880, CHE LIDoNIUM.–Calyx; diphyllous. Carolia:
Purbeck. Turner, II. 71. and 143.
T. 5.
tetrapetalous. Pod: linear, unilocular.

restagynous.

A

862. SPIRAEA.——Calyx : pentaphyllous.

Petals :

C. GLAucIUM. Lin. 724. Hudſ, 229. With. 484.
g. DBot. 8.
Ger. Em. 367. Fl. Dan. 585. EnNE

With.

py. Frequent on the ſandy ſhores of Dorſet,
on the Chefil Bank, and about Waymouth,
Poole, and Swanage. Noticed by Turner, as

five. Capſules: with many ſeeds.
S. FILIPENDULA.

Hudſ, 217.

Lin. 702.

463. Ger. Em. Io98.

Fl. Dan. 635.

Eng.

Bot. 284. DROP worT. In mountainous mea

dows and paſtures.

SEA CELANDINE, or YELLow-HoR

growing in Dorſet, II. 77.

Pop

A. 8.

As delighting in a chalky

ſoil, it is common on the downs, and in the 881. PAPAv ER.—Calyx : diphyllous. Corolla : te
woods of Dorſet. . On Hod Hill ; Nutford
trapetalous. Capſule : unilocular, diſcharging
field; near Blandford. Turner, III. 8. obiter
its ſeeds by pores, under the ſtigma.

III. 31.

P. 6.7.
P. ARGEM on E.

Lin. 725. Hudſ, 230. With. 486.

Dan. 867. Fl. Lond. V. 38.
Ger. Em. 373. LYFl.
-HEADED

POLY G Y NOU.S.

LoNG P Rick

863. Ros A.—Calyx; urn-ſhaped, fleſhy, contrac
ted near the top, and terminating in five divi
fions. Petals : five. . Seeds : many, briſtly,

obſerved this poppy ſo common in Dorſet, as I
judge it is in ſome of the midland counties.
On old walls about Shafteſbury; ſparingly
kin, in Ger. Em.

Hudſ, 218.

I have not

among corn near Blandford. Johnſon and Lor

fixed to the inſide of the calyx.

R. spinosissim A. Lin. 705.

Pop PY.

A, 6.7.

With.

Ger. Em. 1276. Fl. Dam, 398. Eng.
EA.—Calyx; tetraphyllous, or pen
Bot. 187. Bu RNET Rose. Now and then to 886. NYMPloHA
taphyl us. Corolla : polypetalous. Birry :
be met with on the heaths. I obſerved it plen
tifully on the Eaſtern cliffs of Portland. Ger.
truncated, multilocular.
N, ALBA.

464.

1088.4.

-

-

S. 7.

* --
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N. ALBA. Lin. 729. Hudſ, 234. With. 489. Ger.

— —----
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933. RANusculus—Calys: Pentaphyllous.

&

J,

Pe

tals : five, with a honey-bearing pore on the

Em, 819. 1. Fl. Dan. 602. Eng. Bot. 169.
WHITE WATER LILY. In ſlow running ri

inſide of the claw.

Seeds : naked.

vers and ponds. This beautiful plant, which
vies with many of the produćtions of India, R. PARVIELoftus. Lin. 780. Hudſ. 242. With. 506.
and mimicks the Magnolia of America, is abun
dantly more common in the river Stour, than
in many others. There are confiderable quan

, Ray, Syn. III. t. 12. I. Eng. Bat. 12o. SMALL
FLow ER ED CRow Foot. This ſpecies is com
mon in Dorſet, in corn-fields, and on fallow

tities of it between Blandford and Durweſton,

lands. I have obſerved ſome of the latter in

and I have occaſionally obſerved it mixed with
the N. lutea in confiderable patches in various

the neighbourhood of Blandford over-run with
it. Ray, Cat. Gant. App.
A. 5–6.

parts of the river from Sturminſter Newton, to
Chriſtchurch ; it abounds alſo in the Avon.
P. 7.
•

*

Turner, Herbal, II. 65.

956.

Helenosus—cabw: none. Petals : five,
or more. , Nečiary: tubular, bilibiated. Cap
ſales ; rather upright, polyſpermous. . .

CISTU

913.

s—clºs: pentaphyllous, two ſegments

ſmaller than the others.

Petals : five.

Cap

H. wikipis.

Lin.

784.

With. 519.

Hudſ. 245.

, , Ger. Em. 976. Hiſt. Ox. §. xii. 4.6, Fl. Lond.

Jule: trivalve.
c. HELLANTHEMUM.

-

Lin. 744. Hudſ. 233. With,

No. 69. 2. Eng. Bot. 200. GREEN HELLE
Bo RE. . In woods and hedges. I firſt found

Ger. Em. 1283, Fl. Dan. IoI. Fl.
Lond. V. 36. Dw ARF CIST Us. As this plant
is almoſt peculiar to a chalky ſoil, we find it
the ornament of all the chalky hills and downs

this plant in the wood above Tollard Royal, to
the Eaſtward; and in confiderable plenty; but
have ſince ſeen it in other parts of the chace.

492.

of Dorſet.

Park. Theatr. 212.

P. 3. 4

On Hod and Hambledon hills, in

Nutford field near Blandford, and on the banks

in the lanes. Lobel. Adv. 185. 4.

P. 6–8,
*

D ID Y NAM o U.S.

TRIGYNous.

7. DELPHINIUM.–Calyx; none. Petal five.

1.

With naked ſeeds.

Nečiary: bifid, ending in a horn.

, a. With quinquefid calyxes.

D. consolid A. Lin. 748. Hudſ. 235. With. 495.
Ger. Em. 1083. F. Dan.683, WILD LARK's 960. Teucrium.—Corolla : upper lip, none,
sPUR.

I have occaſionally ſeen this plant

the top of the tube bipartite.
diviſion.
-

among the corn in ſeveral fields near Blandford,
and elſewhere in Dorſet, but in no place in any
confiderable quantity. How. Phyt. Brit. 36.7.
A. 6–9.
-

-

PolyGYNous.
95o.

CLEMATIs.—Calyx : none.

Petal

four.

-

T. scorodoNIA.

Lin. 789.

but
Stamens: in the
-

Hudſ. 248. With.

518. Ger. Em, 662. Hiff. Ox. §. xi. 20. 15.
Fl. Dan. 485. Fl. Lond. V. 40. WooD GER
MANDER, or WooD SAGE. In hilly and dry
ſituations, in lanes under hedges, and in woods;
in Purbeck on the rocks and cliffs; in almoſt

Seeds : with a feathered tail.

all the woods and ſhady lanes; under Hod Hill;

C. vitals A. Lin. 766. Hudſ. 238.

in the hollow ways about Melbury and Shafteſ

Žith. 5oo.
bury. Lob. Adv. 2 Io,
• 7.
Ger. Em. 886. F. Lond. IV. 37. TRAVEL
LER’s Joy. Very common in the hedges, on
all the chalky parts of the country; but not 961. NEreta-Crolla: middle ſegment of the
elſewhere. Its handſome foliage and downy
lower lip crenate; mouth, with refle&ted mar
tufts of ſeeds render it highly ornamental to
gin. Stamens : approaching each other.
the lateſt autumnal ſeaſon. Called by ſome of
the country people Old Man's Beard. Turner, N. cATARIA. Lin. 796. Hudſ, 249. With. 319.
Herbal, II. 167. by the figure. Ger. 739. P. 7.8.
Ger. Em. 661. Hiſt. Ox. §. xi. 22. 14. Fl. '
Dan. 593. Eng. Bot. 137. CAT-MINT. It
is
common in Dorſet in lanes by the road fide;
Petals : .
952. AD oxis.--Calyx : pentaphyllous.
on the borders of corn-fields; in Purbeck; in
Seeds
:
five, or more, without a nećtary.
-

naked.

Portland; in the fields about Kingſton, and
Bere. Turner, Herbal, I. IoI.
P. 7.

A. AUTUMNA11s.

Lin. 177. Hudſ. 239. With.
503. Ger. Em, 31 o. Fl. Lond. II. 37. Eng. 43. VERBENA.—Corola: tunnel-ſhaped, ſub-equal,
Bot. 308. In corn-fields. I obſerved this oc
curved. Calyx; one of the ſegments truncated.
Seeds: four.
caſionally in ſeveral corn-fields in the neigh
bourhood of Blandford; in a field oppoſite the
firſt mile ſtone on the Dorcheſter road; in VERE ENA.

Stour Paine field, on the borders of the camp
down. Probably both this and the D. conſolida
are the offspring of gardens, by means of ma
nure. Lob. Adv. II.5.
A. 6, 7.

Lin. 29.

Ger. Em, 718. 1.

Hudſ, 249.

With. 520.

Fl. Dan. 628.

Fl. Lond. I.

41. VER v AIN. Common in waſte places, in
lanes, on walls, and eſpecially in the ſtreets of
the villages. Turner, Herbal, II. 161. P. 6–8.
f

-

967. MENTHA.
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plant, but only on or about dunghills, whence -

I confidered it as the offspring of gardens.
Johnſon, Phyt. Brit. p. 21.
P. 6–8.

967. MENTHA.—Corolla.: nearly equal, quadrifid,
the broadeſt ſegment emarginate.
erect, diſtant.

Stamens:

1. With a bilabiated calyx.

-

M. PULEGIUM. Lin. 807. Hudſ 254. With. 525.
Ger. Em. 671. Hiſt. Ox. §. xi. 7. 1. Woodv. 982.
171. PENNY Roy AL MINT. Not uncommon

THYMus-Calyx : bilabiate; the mouth

cloſed with hairs.
on the moiſt parts of the heaths in many places;
ry
bu
w
h
;
ny
od
lo
ll
at
e
be
in ma
Hi
Wo
on th he
T. AcINos. Lin. 826. Hudſ, 263. With. 536
places on the heathy ground beyond Wim
Ger. Em, 570. Hiſt. Ox. §. xi. 17. 1. Fl. Lond
I. 43. Eng. Bot. 4II. BASIL THYME. In
bourne. Turner, Herbal, II. Io?.
P. 8, 9.
the chalky lanes and upland downs of Dorſet:
:
la
common. In the lane leading to Stickland
97. Galeopsis—Coro upper lip ſlightly cre
from Blandford; about Broadly Wood, Lang—
nate, arched; lower lip, with two teeth on its

ton Coppice. Turner, Herbal, I. 151. A 6–8. .
upper ſide.

G. LADANUM. Lin. 810.

Calyx; dry, plain, upper lip
Hudſ. 256. With. 528. 983. Meliss A.
thickened at the extremity. Corolla; upper
lip, ſomewhat arched, bifid; lower lip, middle

Petiv. 33. 11. No modern figure of it. RED
HEMP-NETTLE. In the corn-fields of Dorſet;
in Purbeck; in Spetiſbury field, going to Al
mer, and elſewhere; in Langton corn-fields,
near Blandford. Ger, Em. 699. 7. A. 6–8.

ſegment cordate.

-

Hudſ. 257.

With. 530.

-

W#/. 53 8.
.
n. 4.
828.ParkHu. dſ37:. 26
M. NEGePE
r.TAEm. 68Li7.
4.3. F. Lond. VI.

GALEob Dolon.—Corolla : upper lip, erect, entire,
arched ; lower lip, trifid, middle ſegment
longer than the others.
G. LUTEUM.

-

rn—

t
co
. 65. FIELD CALAMINT. No un
in No
mon in lanes, and in the borders of fields and
waſte places. In the lane near Old Warren, and
elſewhere, near Blandford. Ger. Em. 686.4. P. 8.

Galeopſis.

. 11. 5. 989. Scut ELLARIA.—Calyx : with the mouth en
Lin. 810. Ger. Em. 702. Hiwſt. Ox. §. xi
Fl. Lond. IV. 4o. YELLo ARCHANGEL, or
tire; cloſed after flowering by the upper lip
DEAD NETTLE. This beautiful plant is more
common in Dorſet than in the midland coun

forming a cover to the ſeeds.

-

ties. Broadly Wood, near Blandford; under S. MINoR. Lin. 835. Hudſ. 265. With. 54o.
Hod Hill; in lanes about Sturminſter Newton;
Ger. Em. 581. 3. Hiſ'. Ox. §. xi. 20.8. Fl.
y.
ur
y,
ſb
,
ur
t
te
d
nn
lb
b.
ou
af
Lo
an
Ca
Me
ab
Sh
Lond. IV. 43. Eng. Bot. 524. SMALL-HooD ED
WILLow-HERB. This plant is ſparingly found
P. 5. 6.
Adv. 223.
on the bogs in the heaths. On Wareham Heath,
;
and in Purbeck. Ger. 466. 2.
P. 7.8.
974. STACHYs.—Corolla upper lip, arched; lower
t
ed
en
le
ex
s,
gm
dd
e
at th fide the mi
ſe
lip refl
large, and emarginate. Stamens : after ſhed
2. With ſeeds in capſules.
ding the pollen, curved to the ſides of the co
-

rolla.

.

.

a. With a bifid calyx.
lyx : bifid. Corolla: rin
With. 532. 1046. Okob ANche-Ca

/

-

S. ARVENSIs. Lin. 814. Hudſ. 260.
Fl. Lond. IV. 41. CoF N
Fl. Dan. 587.
Woun Dw or T. More common in Dorſet than
in the middle counties.

In the corn-fields

gent. Capſule : unilocular, bivalve, polyſper
mous.

A gland at the baſe of the germen.

about Blandford, Pimpern, and Langton ; be O. MAJOR. Lin. 882. Hudſ. 265. With. 557.
tween Kingſton and Bere; in Turnworth Field.
Ger. Em. 1311. Hiſt. Ox. §. xii. 16. 1. Fl.
Lond. IV. 44.
GREATER
Eng. Bot. 421.
n,
ſo
A. 6–8.
john
Ger. Em. 699. 5.
l
BRoom RAP E. This paraſitica plant has ſeve

;

yx ſalver-ſhaped, rigid,
976. MARRUBIUM.–Cal
with ten furrows. Corolla : upper lip, bifid, li
-

ral times occurred to me on the heaths, and in

woods in Dorſet, among Broom, Furze, and
Heath, and ſometimes covered with Dodder.

P. 5. 6.
Turner, Herbal, II. 71.
R.
.
No
j. B. Hiſt II. 781
Ray, Syn. * 288. 2.
M. vulg ARE. Lin. 816. Hudſ. 261. With. 533. O. MIra
moſa 3. Hudſ. 266. minor. Eng. Bot. 422.
Ger. Em. 693. Hiſt. Ox. §. xi. 9. I. Fl. Dan.
Less ER BRooM RAP E. Among vetches and
1036. Eng. Bot. 41 o. WHITE-HoREHou ND.
clover in Pimpern field, near Blandford. Rand.
On waſte ground, and among rubbiſh, in lanes,
and by the road fides; in Purbeck common;
Ray, Sym. ed. 3, 288*.
about Kingſton, near Bere; on Badbury Down;
near, ſtraight.

-

very common in the Iſle of Wight.
Herbal, II. 51.
977.

Turner,

b. With a quadrifid calyx.

P. 7–9.

Lºosukus—Anthers: ſprinkled

1ooo. LATHREA.—Calyx : quadrifid, a flat gland
at the baſe of the future germen. Capſule: mo
with ſhining

particles. Corolla : upper lip, ſhaggy concave.

nolocular.

L. cARDIAC A. Lin. 817. Hudſ. 261. With. 534 L. sau AMARIA. Lin. 844. Hudſ. 266. With 547.
Ger. Em. 1585. I. Hiſt, Ox. $. xii. 16. 14Fl..
Ger. EmE.R705. .Fl. Dan. 727. l Eng. Bot. 286.
MoTH

worT

I have ſevera times ſeen this

-

FI. Dan. 136.

Eng. Bot. 50.

GREATER

Tooth wort. In a very thick part of the
chace near Weſt Lodge; only two röbts found.

Hiſ'. Ox. $. iii. 21. i. Fl; Dan, 1038.
LINE, or GoLD of PLEASURE.

Com

the flax-fields at Bridport, undoubtedly

It was alſo ſent to me by the rev. William Chaf

... duced with the flax ſeed. Ger. 213,

fin, who found it near his own ſeat at Chettle.
Ger. 1387.
P. 4, 5.

M. IN cANA. Gmelin. Lim. Syº. 971. Alyſ

-

canum.

Lin. 908.

§. iii. 16. 7.

999. MELAMPY RUM-Calyx : quadrifid.

Corolla:

upper lip compreſſed, the margin turned back
wards. Capſule : bilocular, oblique, opening

at the edge. Seeds : two, gibbous.
M. AR v ENSE. Lin. 842. Hudſ. 270.

1

In the year 1766 I found a co

ble quantity of this plant near the rope
Waymouth, and on the ſpot where Glº
Row and the royal palace now ſtand.

loſt in three or four years after that perio
Fl.

Dan.

911. Eng. Bot. 53. PURPLE Cow-wheat.
In Bere Field, ſome years ago, obſerved for

two years, but afterwards loſt.

wokT.

Cluſ. II. 132. 3.

HoARY CAMLINE, or

I of 3.

-

Busias—Sick: deciduous, rough, ſ

the angles unequal and ſharp.

...

Firſt noticed

in England by Dr. James Sherard.
3d edit. 286. .

Ray, Sym.
A. 7.

B. Rakiur.

Lin. 936.

Hudſ 298. Wi

Corolla : with a prominence in ſome ſpecies, or

Ger. Em. 248. Fl. Dan, 1167. Hiſt. O
6. 20. Eng. Bot. 231. SBA RocKET.
tifully on the ſandy coaſt juſt above hig
mark. Abundantly about North Have

a ſpur at the baſe, bearing honey. Capſule :

oppoſite Brownſea Iſle. Lobel, Adv. 77.

1oo7.

ANTIRRHINUM.––Calyx : pentaphyllous.

-

bilocular.

-

-

-

'1671. CRAMBE-Four longer filaments bi
A. cyMBALARIA. Lin. 851. Hudſ. 271. With.
one of the forks bearing the anther.
549. Ger. Em. 549. Hiſt. Ov. S. v. 14. 36.
or Berry, dry, globular, deciduous.
Fl. Lond. I. 45. Ivy-LE A v ED ToAD-FLAx.

Frequent on old garden walls in towns and vil C. MARITIMA. Lin. 937. Hudſ. 299. W.
Ger. Em, 315. 15. Hiſt. Ox. $. iii. 2. I

lages. Firſt noticed as a naturalized plant by
Dr. Richardſon. Ray, Syn. Ii. 282. P. 6—10.

A. ELATINE.

Lin. 851. Hudſ. 271.

With. 549.

Ger. Em. 625. Hiſt. Ox. §, v. 14. 28. Fl.
Dan. 426. Fl. Lond. I. 46. Eng. Bot. 502.
SHARP-Po INTED To A D-FLAX.

A. SPURIUM.

Lin. 851.

Ger. Em, 625.

Hudſ. 272.

A. 7–9.

With. 549.

Hiſt, Ox. $."v. 14, 27.

Fl.

Dan. 316, SEA Col EwokT, or KALI
uncommon on the ſandy ſhores of Dorſ
Chefil Bank, and about Waymouth;
Purbeck coaſt; and at the North Haver

Poole. Turner, in Lob. Adv. 92.
cultivated, and much eſteemed at the
this country.

For the mode of cultivation, ſee Mille,
Dan. 913. Fl. Lond. III. 37. Roun D-LHAv ED
To A D-FLAx. Both theſe plants are met with
tionary, by Profeſſor Martyn.
in corn-fields; in the fields on the right hand of
Stickland Lane, and in Langton and Pimpern
corn-fields; in the corn-fields on the ſide of 1078. THLAsp1.—Silicle : obcordated, ema
polyſpermous. Valves : boat-form, t
Hambledon Hill. Ger. 501.
A, 7–9.
forming the border of the fruit; partit
In the laſt place mentioned a great quantity of the
contrary direction to the valves.
ſpurium occurred with flowers in the ſtructure
of the Peloria.

-

-

T. cAMPESTRE.
A. MINUs. Lin. 852. . Hudſ. 272. With. 551.
Ger. Em. 549. Fl. Dan. 502. . F. Lond. V. 41.
LEAs T. To A D-FLAX.

In corn-fields.

In Bere

Lin. 903. . Hudſ. 281.

568. Ger. Em. 262. Hiſt. Ox. $. iii.
Fl, Lond. V. 45.

FIELD SHEPHERD's

..or MITHRIDATE MUSTARD.

corn-fields; in Langton fields near Blandford.
Ger. 549.
A. 6–9.
A. of os ºr 1 U.M. Lin. 860.
Hudſ. 274. With.
552. Ger. Em. 549. Fl. Dan. 941. Fl. Lond,
IV. 45. LEss ER. To A D-FLAX. In corn-fields.
In corn-fields about Blandford; at Spetiſbury,
-

I have

times met with this among the corn,
where in plenty. Lob. Adv. 73.
-

1079. Coch LEARIA.—Silicle: emarginate,

rough. Valves : gibbous, obtuſe.

and in phany other places. Turner, I. 48.
A. 7.8.

C. DANIca.

Lin. 995.

Lob. Obſ. 338. I.

Hudſ. 284. Wi
Fl. Dan. Ioo. I

Scurvy-GRA'ss. Noticed in Portland

fince as by Lobel. On the cliffs of the
and on thoſe of Purbeck.
T E T R A D Y N A M O U S.
C. of FICINALIS.

571.
1. S1 L1 cu Los A.

Silicies: or ſhort pods.

Lin. 903.

Ger. Em, 401.

Hudſ, 283.

Hiſt. Ox. $. iii

Fl. Dan. 135. CoMMON SEA Scurvy
On the cliffs as well as the ſandy ſhores
common. Lab. Adv. 122? Ger. 324.

MoEN CHIA.—Gmelin. Lin. Syſt. 971.
Silicle : entire, oval, crowned with the ſtyle. C. ANGLIcA. Lin. 903. Hudſ. 284. Wi
Valves: convex, parallel to the partition. Cells:
Ger. Em, 401. 2. Hiſt. Ox. $. iii. 20.
polyſpermous.
Dan, 329. opt. SEA Scu RVY-GRAss.

mon on the ſea coaſt wherever I have b

M. s ATIv A.
ſativum.

Gmel. 971. With. 562, Myagrum
Lin, 894. Hudſ, 277. Ger. Em, 273.

Waymouth, in Purbeck, and about
Lob. Obſ, 157. I.

-

2.

SILI
P
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1097., SINAPIs.-Calyx ſpreading. Corolla : with
ſtraight claws. Glands; placed between the
2. Sillauos A. Siliques: or long pods.
ſhorter ſtamens and the piſtil, and between the
:
od
—P
E.
IN
AM
.
ly,
1088 CARD
burſting elaſtical
longer ſtamens and the calyx.
valves revolute. Stigma: entire. A gland on
each ſide between the ſhort ſtamens and the S. NIGRA. Lin. 933. Hudſ. 297. With. 395.
j, B. ON
JHiſł. 855. Woodv. 151. Fl. Ruſ'. 51.
CoMM , or BLAck MUs TARD. More com
calyx.
mon in this county on banks of ditches newly
C. AMARA. Lin. 915. Hudſ. 294. With. 58o.
turned up, under wet hedges, and by the river
.
t.
Park Thea 1239. 3. Fl. Lond. III.39. BIT
-

TER Cuckow-Flow ER. In moiſt and marſhy

fide, than among corn.

meadows by the river Stou.r, eſpecially ſuch as
are liable to be overflowed Ray, Ang. 22O.

Kedlock, of the corn-fields of this county con
ſiſts more uſually of the Sinapis alba, arvenſis ;
and Raphanus raphaniſtrum. Turner, II. 137.

#

• 4.5

-

C. HIRsuTA. Lin. 915. Hudſ. 295. hirſuta &
flexoſa. With. 578. Scop. Fl. Cam, 817. t. 38.

-

Hiſt. Ox. $. iii.
n.
n.
5.
5.
Da
Fl.
Ba
73
Ic.
45
.
4. 11. F. Lond IV. 48. HAIRY Cuckow

Flow ER. In moiſt ſhady places, in lanes un
der, hedges, about ſprings, and by the ſides of
rivers and brooks. Not uncommon by the ri
ver Stour, near Blandford; frequent in the Vale
of Blackmoor, at Hartgrove; on walls, and
elſewhere about Shafteſbury. While young it
is a very grateful ſallad. Ray, Ang.
54. 3.
0.

-

\

.

A. 6.

M ON AD EL PHOUS.
PENTAND Rous.

ma:

Exonium–Monogynous—Sig

k. 4-

-

The Charlock, or

1094. ARABIs.-Nečiariferous Gland; ; four,

each
reflexed like a ſcale between the leaves of the

five.

Rear

tacle : beaked. Capſule : five dry berries, each
with a long twiſted awn.

E. MARITIMUM. Hort. Kew. II. 416. geranium.
. 31.4.
Lin, 951. Hudſ. 301. With. 606. Pluk
Hiſt, Ox. §. v. 35. 2. SEA CRANESBILL. On
the coaſt, but not common. Not only on the
ſands, but on the cliffs above; about Poole, at

calyx.
A. THALIANA.

Lin. 929.

Hudſ. 292. With. 587.

the fleets, and elſewhere.

Merret, 46. 5.
P. 6–9.

Hiſt. Ox. $. iii. 7. 5. Barr. Ic. 269. 270. Pol
lich. No. 636. tab. p. 243.

Fl. Lond. II. 49.

DECAN DROUS,

CoMM on WALL-cREss, or PopDED MoUSE

us.—Stigmas:

nogyno
five.
EAR. On ant-hills in the heaths, banks in dry 1118. GERANIUM.–Mo
Receptacle : beaked. Capſule: five dry berries,
lanes, and on walls; in Stickland Lane, near
Blandford; on old walls at Shafteſbury. Park.
each with a long twiſted awn.
Theat. 556.

A. 5.

G. PRATENSE. Lin. 9 54. Hudſ. 404. With. 606.
Ger. Em, 943. Hiſt. Ox. $. v. 16. 14. Fl. Lond.
1095. TURRITIs –Pod: very long, angular. Ca
IV. 49. Eng. Bot. 404. CRow Foot-LEAv ED
lyx : converging, erect. Corolla : erect. . .
CRANES BILL. This fine plant is not ſo com—
mon in Dorſet as I think I have obſerved it

T. GLAB RA. Lin. 930. Hudſ. 291. With. 588.
Hiſt. Ox. $. iii. 2. 23. Ger. Em. 272. Fl.
Dan. 809. Fl. Lond. IV. 47. SMooTH Tow

in the middle parts of England. It is, howe
ver, not very unfrequent by the fides of the
Stour and the Frome. Lob. Adv. 296. P. 6.7.
ER MUsTARD. On old walls at Dorcheſter.
G. LUCIDUM. Lin. 955. Hudſ. 304. With. 607.
Very rare. Ger. 212.
A. 5. 6.
Thal. Sylv. Lar. t. 5. Hiſt, Ox. §. 15. 6. Fl.

T. HIRsuTA. Lin. 931. Hudſ. 291. With. 589.
Park. Th. 834, 6. Hiſt. Ox. $. iii. 3. 5. Fl.
Dan, IoAo. Rough Tow ER MUs TARD. On
dry banks and old walls, but not common.
Ray, Ang. I. 38. I.
P. 6.

Dam. 218, Eng. Bot. 75. SHINING CRANEs
BILL. On old walls, in ſhady lanes, and rocky
places. Very common on the old ſtone walls
at Shafteſbury, Stalbridge, Sherbourne, and
about the old ſtone quarries in Purbeck.
Goodyer, Ger. Em, 938. 3.
A. 5–8.

1096, BRAssic A.—Calyx : upright, converging.
Seeds : globular. A gland between the ſhorter
ſtamens and the pifil ; and between the longer
ftamens and the calyx.
B. oleRACEA. Lin. 932.

1132. ALTHEA.—Calyx : double; the external,
with about nine ſegments. Arits (or outer coats

ſylveſtris.

Hudſ, 289.

With. 591. Hiſt. Ox, vol. II.k;208. Petiv. 45. 6.
ec
e a ffs
On th ſe cli

POLY AND ROU S.

in Purb

and, as I have

of the ſeeds): numerous; each containing one
ſeed.

been informed, on the cliffs of Portland Iſle. A. of FIcINA L1s. Lin. 966. Hudſ. 306. With.
611. Ger. Em, 933. Fl. Dam, 530. Eng. Bot.
Turner, Herbal, I. 89.
P. 6.7.
147. MARSH MALLow. On the ſea ſhore in
Suppoſed to be the origin of all the varieties of
ſeveral parts of Purbeck; on Poole harbour
North coaſt; and, as I have been informed,
ag.e. Hudſ. 290. With. 592. fiſymbrium.
bb's
B. MuRA
'aLI
about Portland, and by the fleets of Chefil
Lin. 918. Ger. Em. 246. 2. Barr. Ic. 131.
Bank. I obſerved it ſome years ago at Freſh
Fl. Lond. III. 38. Eng. Bot. 525. WALL CAB
water and Yarmouth in the Iſle of Wight.
BAGE, or WILD RocKET. On old walls and
Turner, Herbal, I. 32
Ger. Em, 787. P. 8.
rubbiſh. At Waymouth, near the quay. At
I 133. LAVATERA.
Shafteſbury. Ger, 191.
P. 5. 6.
4.

-

-

1133. LAvATERA.—Calyx : double ; exterior one
trifid.

heaths, with the Ulex, chiefly in moi

Arits: numerous, each with one ſeed.

L. ARBox.E.A. Lin. 972.

marſhy, or boggy grounds. . Lob. Adv

Hudſ. 306. With. 614.

Gart. p. 257. t. 136. 2. calyx and fruit. TREE
LAvATERA, or SEA TREE-MAllow. This

1169. ULEx-Calyx; diphyllous.

Lºg

ſcarcely longer than the calyx.

-

plant is recorded by Ray, in biſhop Gibſon's
-

edition of Camden, as a native of Portland and

U.NEPA. Ulex europaeus 3. Lin. 1045.

of Cheſil Bank, where it ſtill continues to be

312. With... 626.

found; and from thence has been introduced

Ioo4.3. Less ER FURze, or Gorse.
the Ulex europeus on many of the hea

into the gardens of the villages of the iſland
and the neighbourhood.
B. 7–9.

Ger. Em. I 321. 6.

Dorſet, but in fulleſt flower always in at
Park. Theat, 1oo4. 3. . .

-

S.

*

1134. MALv A.—Calyx: double; the exterior tri
phyllous.

Arits: numerous, each monoſper

mous.

II?4.

ANTHYLL1s-Calyx: inflated.

|Pod:

iſh, inveſted by the calyx. Stamens: c

-

ted at the baſe.

-

M. Moschata. Lin. 971. Hudſ. 308. With 613.
Hiſt. Ox. §. v. 18.4.
IV. 50.

Fl. Dan. 905. F. Lond. A. v ULNERARIA. Lin, to 12.

Hudſ. 313.
629. Ger. Ein. 1240. Dill, Elih. t.32,

Musk MALLow. This ſpecies oc

curs in many places in Dorſetſhire in the hedges,

Dan, 988. Eng. Bot. 104. KIDNEY V
On upland calcareous grounds commo

dry lanes, and ſometimes in the baulks of corn
fields, but I have not ſeen it in confidera
ble plenty in any place; about Shafteſbury, and

in lanes going towards Knoyle.

Hod and Hambledon hills, near Blan
in Nutford field.

Ger. Ioéo.

B. 7.8.

Dr. Manningham, Ray, Syn. III. 253.2.

1184. Pisum-Style triangular, cariñate.
*

pubeſcent above. Calyx; the two uppe
ments ſhorter.

P. MARITIMUM. Lin. 1027. Hudſ. 313.
629. Ger. Em. 1250. Fl. Dan. 338.
HEXAND Rous.
Spicil. Faſ. I. 9. SEA PEA. On the ſai
naked
pebbles of Chefil Bank, running
1154. FuMAR 1A—cabs. diphyllous. Corolla :
Portland to Abbotſbury; on the North
ringent. Filaments : two, membraneous, each
and Eaſtward of it at Poole, and elſe

D I A D EL PHO U.S.

ſupporting three anthers.

-

F. cAPREol ATA. Lin. 984. officinalis 3. Hudſ.
309. With. 621. t. 30. RAMPING FUMI
To RY... I have met with this in the woods, and

in kitchen-gardens, in Dorſet. Ray, Cat. Cant.
App.

.

.

. . o. 9.

.

-

F. cIAviculat A. Lin. 985.

Hudſ. 309.

s'

Dr. Argent. Ger. Em. I250. and Stow's (
cle, 1555.
.
. . . ..

1186.

LATHY RUs.—Style: flattened, dow
the upper part; broader upwards. Calya
upper ſegments ſhorteſt.
-

With.

611. Ger. Em. Io98. 2. Hiſt. Ox. $. iii. 12. 3. L. NIssol.1.A. Lin. Io22. Hudſ. 315. Wit
Ger. Em. 1249. Eng. Bot. I 12. CR
Fl. Dan. 340. Eng. Bot. Io9. CLIMB ING
FRUMIToky. In moiſt ſtony places and lanes
GRAss-WETcH. Very rare. I have onl
it in the borders of Nutford corn-fiel
in Purbeck, and on the ſtony cliffs, but very
could not find it in the ſame place three
ſparingly. Ger. Em.
. .
A. 6–9.

afterwards; and in corn-fields about Way
Ger. Em. 125o. 2.
L. APHAcA. Lin. 1029. Hudſ, 315. Wit,
Ger. Em. 1250. Hiſt. Ox. $. ii. 4. 7. Fl
* 166. SPARtruM.–Calyx; extending downwards.
W. 51. YELLow WETCHLING. CorI
Filaments: adhering to the germen. Stigma:
DECAND Rous.

-

very long, villoſe on the upper fide.

'

-

and meadows in a ſandy ſoil; in Nutford
field, by White Cliff; alſo on Langtor

S. scopARIUM. Lin. 996. Hudſ. 310. With. 623.
Ger. Em. 131 1. Fl. Dan. 313. Fl. Lond. V. 52.
CoMMON BRoomſ. It is not ſo common in

and in the coppice; in Spetiſbury fiel
other places, as about Waymouth.
I25o.

.

G.

.

L. Sy Lvest R1s. Lin. Ho33. Hudſ. 316.
634. Ger. Em. I229. I. Trag. 613. H
Ş. ii. 2. 4. Fl. Dan. 325. Fl. Lond, V
64. I. NARRow-LEAvHD VETCHL IN
Melbury, near Shafteſbury, and in Motcombe
woods and hedges. I have obſerved it i
pariſh. Turner, Herbal, II. 7.
P. 5. 6.

JDorſet as in the more Northern counties. Here

and there in Purbeck; on the borders of the
heaths; about Morden; in the hollow way at

ral places, but no where plentifully.
Vale of Blackmoor; in hedges by the ro
1167. GENISTA.—Calyx : bilabiate, the upper
two, the lower three, teeth. Standard: ob
long, reflex.
-

G. ANGL1c A. Lin. 999.
Ger. Em, 1320.

Hudſ. 3. 1.

Fl. Dan. 619.

near Milbourne St. Andrew's ; at Ent

the ſeat of William Morton Pitt, eſq.
vale near the ſea. Ger. Em. 1229.

-

With. 625.
: bearded tranſverſ
Eng. Bot. 132. 1187.the Vicia-Stigma
lower ſide,
.
. .
.

NEED LE GREEN w FED, or FURzz.

On the

Z!

V. sylv.
z
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Eng. Bot. 203.

CoMM on Astrº AGALUs, or

WILD Liquo RICE. About hedges in the bor

V. sylvatic A. Lin. 1035. Hudſ, 318. With.
635. Hall, Helv, 426. t. 12. 2. Pl. Dan. 277.
Eng. Bot. º, Wood Vetch. I have ob
ſerved this in ſeveral places, particularly in a
hedge going down Stoke Hill from Bull-bar

ders of corn-fields, but not common.

I have

ſeen a few plants of it ſeveral times, but no

where in any plenty. Lob. Adv. 402. P. 6.7.

P. 7.8.

1211. TRIFo LIUM.–Flowers: commonly capitate.

W. LATHY Ro1DEs. ... Lin. 1937. Hudſ, War. 2. 319.

Pod: ſcarcely longer than the calyx, not open

row.

Phyt. Brit. I29. I.

With 638.

__

Herm.NGPar. 24h.2.

Fl. Dan, 58.

ing, but falling off entire.

In a corn-field

VETc

Eng. Bot. 30. SPRI

on the ſide of Hambledon Hill; in Purbeck,

and about Wareham, but very ſparingly.
rard and Rand. Ray, Syn. 32 I.

V. LuTEA.. Lin. 1037.

Hudſ. 319.

T. SubTERRANEum. Lin. Io97. Hudſ. 328. With.

She

647.

Ray, Syn. III. t. 13. 2.

Hiſt. Ox. $. ii.

A. 5.

14: 5. Fl. Lond. II. 54. On the upland downs,

With. 639.

and ſandy parts of the heaths in Dorſet, not un
frequent; on the mill-down near Blandford; on

Eng. Bot. 481. j. B. II. 313. Hiſt. Ox. $. ii.

In meadows and
Windmill Point at Poole. Phyt. Brit. 125. 3.
.
paſtures Found by Mr. Hudſon at Waymouth,
ſoon after the publication of the firſt edition of T. MEDIUM. Hudſ, ed. 1, 284. alpeſtre. ed. 2.
A. 6.7. .
his Flora. Ray, Ang. I. 316. 2.
With. 650. Eng. Bot. 192. Fl. Ruff. 13. Ab
22. 2. 2. YELLow WETCH.

W. L.A. vigATA. Eng. Bot. 483. hybrida. Hudſ.
319. With. 639. J. B. II. 314. It SMooTH

'L NG
Fl. L.
zel. Lin. Tr. I. 237. or
Dan. 662.
LE
ed
In Dorſetſhire
TREF
PURP
LEAv

Etch. Found by Mr. Hudſon at Lodmoor,

this plant is more common in upland ſituations
in woods, and eſpecially in chalky ground, than
in meadows. Ray, Hiff. Pl. I. 944. 3. P. 7.8.

o

near Waymouth, and confidered by him as V.
bybrida of Linnaeus ; but on comparing it with

- .

the ſpecimen in the Linnaan Herbarium, Dr. T. orch Roleucus. Lin. Syff. 689. Hudſ. 325. .
Smith found it to be a different plant. A. 6, 7.
. rd . .
Ruff. 35. Fl Love VIis Noe
With. 653. LLFl.
W. BITHYN1c A. Lin, Io.38. Hudſ. 320. With. 639.
69. 6. YE ow TREFor L. I ha th Tr
foil colle&ted in Dorſet, but I am uncertain
Allion. Fl. Pedem. No. 1199. t. 26. 2. Rough
VETch. Found by Mr. Hudſon in Purbeck;
as to the place whence I brought it. Merret,
ſince by A. Burke Lambert, eſq. at Waymouth,
B. 6.7..
I. 6.
. .
tà
B. 7. T. GLI2oM
near the turnpike gate.
ERATUM. Lin, 1 c3
4. Hudſ. 327. Wi
.
el
.
2.
rr
8.
uk
Fl. Lond.
88
Pl I 13. 5. Ba
64
ED
L.
d:
AD
or
Po
un
EF
HE
.
.
On
.TR
DRo
51
IV
Us
NITHoP
99.
jointed, cylindrical,
-

11

-

OR

ſandy ſoil; Poole and Canford heaths. Williſel,
and curved.
O. PERPUs ILLUs.

A. 5. 6- .

-

-

y, m. II. 194.
Hudſ, ed. 1, .284. With. 653.
Hudſ. 321. With. T. MARaRITISyMUM.
m.
tu
Hudſ, ed. 2, 326. Pluk. I 13.4.
ſtella
640. Ger. Em, 1241. Hiſt. Ox. $. ii. Io. 13.
Eng. Bot. 220. Fl. Ruft. 94. TEASEL-HEADED.
Eng. Bot. 369. Fl. Lond. VI. No. 64. 2. BIRD's
Not uncommon about the ſalt
TREForL.

Lin. 1049.

-

Foot. This pretty plant is not uncommon on
marſhes, near Waymouth, Poole, and elſe—
the downs on the ſandy parts of the heaths, and
A. 6.7.
where. Johnſon, Ger. Em. 1208. 6.
eſpecially in the higher grounds near the coaſt;
d.
n,
or
ow
df
-d
Lob. Adv. T. STRIATUM. Lin, 1085. Hudſ. 327. With. 649.
near Blan
on the mill
Fl. Dam. I 171. Ray, Syn. t. 12. 3. Vaill. t.
A. 5–8.
4O333. 2. SoFT KNoTTED TREForL. In dry
meadows, and more barren paſtures; on the
:
1200. HIPPocREPIs.—Pod compreſſed, curved,
baulks of corn-fields in Dorſet. It ſeems alſo
with many deep notches on the inner edge.
to affect the neighbourhood of the ſea. Ray,
A. 6.
.
.
.
Cat. Cant. 168. 4.
H. comos A. Lin. 1050. Hudſ. 321. With. 641. T. FRAGIFERUM. Lin. Ho36. Hudſ. 328. With.

Park. Theat. 1091.

Hiſt. Ox. $. ii. Io. 3. Eng.

Bot. 31. TuFTED HoRs Eshoe VETCH. Pe
culiar to calcareous ſoil. On the high chalk
hills of Dorſet that bound the Northern part of
the country from Woodyates to Shafteſbury;
above Ruſhmore Lodge, Aſhcomb, on Mel
bury Hill; on the Eaſtern ſide of Portland;
and in Purbeck. Park. Io91.
B. 5–7.

1208. HedysaruM.–Keels of the corolla,
verſely obtuſe.

BERRY TREForL. I have but ſeldom ſeen this
ſpecies at any conſiderable diſtance from the
coaſt, where it is frequent in the marſhes, both
freſh and ſalt.

Waymouth.

Common about Poole and

johnſon, Ger. Em. 1208. fig. 4.
P. 8.

tranſ

Pod: jointed, with one ſeed

in each joint.

654. Ger. Em. 1208. Hiſt. Ox. $. ii. 13. 14.
Fl. Dam. Io42. Fl. Lond. II. 55. STRAw

-

P O L Y A D E L PHO U S.

-

. 322. With.
H. onoRRY CHIS. Lin. .Io99. Hudſ
.
ft
.
642. Ger. Em 1243 Fl. Ru 47. Eng. Bot.
96. SAINT-Foi N. On the borders of corn
fields, where chalk occurs, not uncommon.

POLY AND ORU.S. -

1224. HYPER1cum.–Calyx : quinquepartite. Pe
tals : five. Filaments : numerous, united at the
baſe into three or five ſets. Capſule : ſub-ro

P. 6.7.

Ger. Io92.

tund.

-

-

-

1208. Astrag ALus.—Pod: gibbous, bilocular. H. AND Ros EMUM. Lin. 11oz. Hudſ. 332. Wit.
A, GLYcyPHYLLUs. Lin. 1067. Hudſ. 322. With.

643.

Ger. Eml. 1233.

Hiſt, Ox. $. ii. 9, 8.

663. Ger. Em. 543. Hiſt. Ox. §. v. 6.12t..
Pl, Lond. III, 48. TutsAN ST. John's-wor
In

5.

.

*...*

~ *------------ ~~

*-*

~

*-* -- ~ -

-n.

---------a

w-s.

*-*

---

- ------------- -

In the woods about Critchel Houſe; about .

-

------

baulks of corn-fields; on

Damary fa

Blandford; and in Enford Bottom, a

Henbury; in a wood above Grange in Pur
beck; and in Cranbourne Chaſe, Lob. Adv.
2.79.
P. 7–9.
H. HUMIFU sum. Lin. I Ic 5. Hudſ. 332. With.

Durweſton; about Hod Hill. Ger. 21
n

1234: Lactuca –Receptacle : naked.
imbricate cylindric, with a membran
Fl. Dan. 141. Fl. Lond, III. 50. TRAILIN G.
gin.
Down: ſimple, on a foot-ſtalk.
St. John's-wort. In Cranbourne Chaſe not
uncommon; on the heaths of Poole and Ware L. VIRos A.
Lin. 1116. Hudſ. 337. W
ham; on Mill-down, near Blandford; Hod and
Hiſt. Ox. §. vii. 2. %.

665.

Ger. Em. 541.

Hiſt. Ox. §. v. 6. 3.

Hambledon Hills. Ger. Em. 541. 4.

#º.

P. 7.

-

309: 1. from Lobel, and copied in 1

H. PULcăRUM. Lin: 1106. Hudſ. 332. With, 667.
Fl. Dan. 75. Fl. Lond. I. 56. UPR1&HT ST.

813. WILD LETTUcE. This is no
mon plant in Dorſet. In waſte place:
rubbiſh; and on the banks of ditch
Adv. 89.

John's-wort. This beautiful ſpecies is com
mon in the woods, and on the heaths among

t

furze. Among furze by the Down houſe; and
Lin. 1119. Hudſ 338. W
in Langton Copſe, and Aſhley Wood, near L. SALIGNA,
Hiſt.
Ox.
§.
vii. 6. 18. Park. 783. 4.
Blandford. johnſon, in Ger. Em. 540. 5. P. 7. .
Fl. Jen. t. 4. NARRow-LEAv Ed L.
H. Mont ANU.M. Lin. I Ios. Hudſ, 333. With.
Very rare. I have ſometimes obſer
666. Hiſt, Ox. §. v. 6.9. Fl. Dan. 173. Eng.
ſhady lanes; in lanes about Cerne and J
Bot. 371. MoUNTAIN St. JoHN's-wort.
Ger. Em. 2873.
In woods, copſes, and thickets. It is rare; I
-

-

remember to have ſeen it in the woods above

Grange, in Purbeck; and I found a few plants 1235. PRENANTHEs.—Receptacle: naked

-

of it in Langton Copſe, near Blandford. This
elegant plant is worthy of a place in the gar
dens. Merret, pin. 8.
P. 7.

double, or with a little calyx at t
Down : ſimple ſubſeſſile. Florets :
ſeries.

-

-

-

H. ELoDEs. Lin. I Ico.

Hudſ. 334.

With. 665.

Eng. Bot. Io9. MARSH ST. P. MURALIs. Lin, 1122. Hudſ 338. W
This pretty plant is the orna- ,
Ger. Em. 293. Fl. Dan. 569. Fl. Lon
Eng. Bot. 457. WALL PRENANTHEs.
ment of bogs on all our heaths in Dorſet.
P. 7.
LEAVED LETTU ce. Not common,
johnſon, in Ger, Em. 542. 2.
ſo than the Lettuces. In woods and ſha
about Shafteſbury, Donhead; at Aſhcc
Ger. Em. 542.

John's-wo RT.

about Toller, and elſewhere. Ger. En
1238. HIERAcIUM.–Receptacle : naked.

sy N G E N Eso U.S.

ovate, imbricated. Down: ſimple, ſ
POLY GAMOUS : AEQUAL.

H. saEAUDuM. Lin. I 131.

All the florets with ſtamens and piſtils.

Hudſ. 345

685. Hiſt. Ox. §. vii. 5: 59. Allion.
796. t. 27. 2.
Fl. Dan. 872. S
1233. Son CBUs.-Receptacle : naked. Calyx; im

HAwkw EED.

In almoſt all the wood:

bricated, ventricoſe. Down: plumoſe.

ſet frequent; and in ſhady lanes;
Wood, Langton Coppice, Aſhley W.
S. PALUSTRIs. Lin. I 1 16. Hudſ. 337. With. 674.
Blandford. Park. Theat. 802. 3.
Ger. Em. 294. Hiſt. Ox. $. ix. 3. II. Fl. Dan. H. MURORUM. Lin. I 128. Hudſ. 344. W
606. Fl. Lond. V. 59. MARSH Sow-THISTLE.
Ger. Em. 304. I. Hiſt. Ox. §. vii. 5. 54.

Very rare. In ſome places by the banks of the

HAwkw EED. On old walls about Sha

Stour; by ditches and rills on the coaſt. Ger.

and on walls, and in rocky and ſton
Im. 295, 9.
P. 8.
and on the cliffs in Purbeck; but I
plentifully. Goodyer, Ger. Em. 304.
Lin. I 131. Hudſ. 34
1231. Picris–Receptacle: naked. Calyx; dou H. UMBELLATUM.
682. Ger. Em. 298. Fl. Dan. 68o.
ble. Down : feathered. Seeds : tranſverſely
VI. No. 67. 2. UMBELLATED HAw
furrowed.
In dry lanes and ſtony places; and on
ders of woods; but not ſo frequent a
P. Echioi DEs. Lin. I 114. Hudſ. 342. With. 673.
audum. Ger. 234.
Ger. Em 798. 2. Hiſt. Ox. §. vii. 5. 38. Fl.
Lond. III. 51. CoMMON Ox-To NGUE. Al
though this plant occurs not very rarely on the 1242. Hyos ERIS.–Receptacle : naked.
nearly equal. Down: ſimple, or near
borders of corn-fields, and banks newly turned
ceptible.
up, under hedges, and in the copſes the year
after cutting; yet I have obſerved, it to be
much more frequent in the neighbourhood of H. MINIMA. Lin. 1138. Hudſ. 346. W
Ger. Em. 288.8. Hiſt. Ox. §. vii. I
the ſea, than within land. Turner, I. 143.
A. 7. 8.
Dan. 201. Eng. Bot. 95. Sw1NE's S
--

-

-

-

Lin. I 115. “With. 673. he

In meadows; but I have obſerved it m

dypnois. Hudſ, 342. Ger. Em. 298. 7. Eng.
Bot. 196. HAw Kw EED Ox-To NGUE. Bor
ders of fields under dry hedges, and in the

monly in corn-fields in Dorſet; in Da
Langton corn-fields ; in Spetiſbu

P. HIERAcIoIDEs.

Ger, 227. .
1254. C

80 A CATALOGUE of THE MORE, RAKE, I La., ... -640. 3. from Cluſ. H. 329. 3.on—En
Bot. 141.
wg.
Mill. Ic. 135. SE A Cott
EED. This

1254. CARD CUs.--Calyx; ovate, imbricated with
ſpinous ſcales. Receptacle : hairy.

beautiful plant was found on the Dorſetſhire

coaſt, near Burton by Bridport, by the late
rev. Mr. Lightfoot, in company with the rev.
fir Henry Parker, bart. and by Mr. Hudſon,

l.

-F
C. TENUIflorus.

698.

C.

Lond. VI. No. 67. 4. With.
2.
t.
g.
En Bo 41 acanthoides. Hudſ. 351.R

near Poole. Ger. 516.
P. 7.8.
GR3 y welTED THISTLE, or SLENDE
Flow ERED THISTLE. This plant is rare in
Poly GAMoUs : supeRFLuous.
the midland counties, and ſeems to thrive beſt
s of the diſk perfeót: of the radius
er
ow
Fl
in ſandy ſituations near the ſea. It is very com
female.
mon about the highways and hedges at Ware
,
ch
,
h
ur
t
u
ch
o
, si
ſtdſ, 333. WaWiyth
m . 701. Lo
ole, JaCh
amEN
d 1280. TENAcetum.—Receptacle: naked. Down:
Pos.
anb.
. Hu
cqri
PRhAT
none. Corolla : of the border trifid, ſometimes
elſewhere. Park. Theat. 981. 5.
Obſ. 314. 4. copied in Ger. Eml. I 183. Eng.
wanting.
MEA Dow THISTLE, or SoFT
k;
y
nd
ec
y,
gg
ou
rb
rl
e
onIS
boTLE.gr
in hy
Pu
Med paſtby
th; T. vulg ARE. Lin. 1183. Hudſ. 357. With. 708.
s an
owat
ures
TH
t. 177. In marſ mead
Bo
Ger. Em, 650. Hiſt, Ox. §. vi. I. I. F. Éan.

871. CoMM o N TANs Ex. Sometimes in
hedges; but in Dorſet it is much more fre

water fide near the temple. More plentifully .
in the incloſures about New Bridge, between
Wimbourne and Ringwood. Dr. Penny. Cluſ.
II. 148. .
P. 5.6.
us

C. MARIAN

quently found by the river ſides than in other

Lin. 1152. Hudſ. 353. With. %.

tacle:

1282.

Ger. Em. 1150. Hiſt. Ow. §. vii. 30. 1. Fl.
Lond. III. 54. MILK THistle. On dry
ditch banks, and by road-fides, eſpecially at
the ſea ports and villages on the coaſt; at
Wareham, Poole, Waymouth; at Spetiſbury,
near Blandford.

C. ER roPHoRus.

7oo. Ger. Em. 1152.

Hudſ, 354.

Gnaphalium—Recep

naked. Down :

Çağx: imbricated, the marginal
hererod.unded, chaffy, and coloured.
ales
fe
ſcat
-

G. RECTUM, Eng. Bot. 124. With, 713. ſylvati
cum. Hudſ. 360. Lob. Adv. zoz. Ger. Em.
639. j. B. Hiſt. III. 160. 1.
Up RIGHT
CUD weed. Not uncommon on the heaths

Turner, Herbal, II. 144. A. 8.

Lin. I 153.

P. 6.

ſituations. Turner, Herbal, III. 4.

With.

Park. 978. Miller, Ic.

2.93. Eng. Bot. 386. Woo LLY-HEADED
THISTLE. Although this elegant plant is ſaid
to prefer a calcareous foil, it is, however, very
rare in Dorſet. I have obſerved here and there a
plant upon the higher downs in the more Weſt
ern part of the county, and about Revel's Hill.

among furze; alſo in the drier parts of woods.
Lob. Adv. p. 202.

P. 8.

G. M9NTANUM. Hudſ. 362. With. 715. flago.
Lin. 1311, Ger: Em, 541. 9. Hiff. 6x. S. vii.
11. 3. 7. B. Hiſł. III. a. 159. LEAst Cup
WEED. On the heaths and on the downs, but

Lobel mentions it in Somerſet. I have obſerved

not plentiful; in old gravel-pits. Ger. 517. 9.

it more frequently in Wilts and Hampſhire.
0.. Hiſt. Ox. §. vii. 32. 12. B.En7.
Lo
3758
. 11
r. Ad
g.
Geb.
Emv.
C. AcAUL1s. Lin. 1156. Hudſ, 354. With. 703.

1286. Coxyz A.

Bot. 161. Dw ARF THISTLE. This plant,
d,
wh
Enelgldsanan
n lliny ſcmaatnteyreofd ovthere fi
d
is ic
buht istoovecryompamrtoia

Down:

fimple. Calyx; imbricated, roundiſh. Florets:
-

of the radius trifid.

u Rosa.
and very rare in ſome of the midland counties, C. sa AR
s
nd ground of Dorſet, as it ſpreads its
uplaes
leav cloſe on the ground, to the utter excluſion of other vegetables. Lob. Obſ. 480.
P. 7.8.

Receptacle: naked.

-

Lin. 1265. Hudſ. 362.

With

, 792. owHiſt. Qxs. §. viº
i. 19.2
71.7. . n.
Ger, Em
Fl Da
622.
PL MAN' Š š.
-

-

“It delighteth to grow (as Gerard obſerves) in
rough and craggy places, in a lean ſoil, where
no moiſture is.” . It is found alſo in richer

1256. ONoPor DUM.—Receptacle : reticulated, liked
a honey-comb. Calyx : with acutely-pointe
ſcales.

.

-

-

O. AcANTHIUM. Lin. 1158. Hudſ.

..

With.

*...}. #%: 30.oI.n

704. Ger. Em.
Fl. Dan. 909. F. Lond. V. 57.

#n.
the Weſt of Egland, where I ap:
d
d
uent

it is more freq
than in the midlan
or Northern counties. About Corfe Caſtle, in
Purbeck; at Turnworth, and in various parts

Pº

of the chace; in the lanes about Marnhull; .
under Hod Hill. johnſon, in Ger. Em.

Cott

B. 7.8.

d counties. At Poole.
metimemes 1287. Eric ER oN.—Receptacle : naked. Down:
of IS
theTLmi
So
E.dlanBy
n
o
s
m
m
an
o
TH
no
me
c
ſo
as
in ſod I
ſe
thlle owwa
-fyieldſide
fi
ws
Florets: of the radius linear,> ve
ve on
ro.
er
arle
haen
ſomethtie medoswn
ſesenbya fa
ſps;readanov
Inmp
* ~ry
*J
-

s.mentLyal
e ryrdor
enna
te,pl52
8. E. AcRE. Lin. 1211. Hudſ. 363. With. 718.
oftha pl
98hy
t, anGe
d º.
an6.
wi
it.acA invega
wort
r. Em. 484. Io. Hiſt. Ox. §. vii. 20. 25.
B, 7.8.
Ge
Park. Theat. 126. 6. Fl. Lond. I. 65. PURPLE
, ERIGER on. In dry paſtures and woods. Here
and there in Purbeck; plentifully in a copſe a
e:
little to the Eaſt of Badbury; ſparingly in
cl
1278. SANTolis A.—Recepta
chaffy. Down:
Langton Copſe, near Blandford. johnſºn and
.
x;
icated,
ſpherical.
-

none

Caly

-

imbr

hemi

8. MARITIMA. Hudſ. 357. With. 707, athanaſia.
Lin, 1182, j, B. Hiſt, III. 157. Ger. Em.

Bowles, Ger. Em, 485.

B. 7–9.
1290.

SENECI0.

1299. SENEcio.—Receptacle: naked. Down: ſim 1312. ANTHEMIS.–Receptacle: chaffy.
ple.

Calyx : cylindrical, ſcaly at the baſe;

none. Calyx : hemiſperical, ſcales nea
Florets: of the radius more than five.

ſcales, withered at the extremities.
S. ERUCIFor, I Us.

Hudſ. 366. Fl. Lond. V. 64. A. Nob IL1s. Lin. 1260. Hudſ. 373. A
tenuifolius. jacq. Lin. Syſł. 14, p. 758. With.
Ger. Em, 755. Woodv. 103. CoMM
723. Ho ARY GRounds EL. On the heaths
MoMILE. On the boggy parts of the
and upland fituations near woods and hedges.
many places. About Lytchet; near V
Seems to have been firſt noticed in England by
Hill; on the common beyond the W
Ray, Cat. Pl. Ang, ed. 2d, 17o. 3.
P. 8.

turnpike going to Ringwood, and in n

places. I have frequently diſcovere

odour. Known by Turner to grow
mond Green, Herbal, I., p. 47.

1291. As T.E.R.—Receptacle: naked. Down : ſim
ple. Florets: of the radius more than ten. Ca
lyx: imbricated; the loweſt ſcales ſpreading.
A. TRIP oli UM. Lin. 1226. Hudſ. 368. Wit/s,
726. Ger. Em. 413. I. 2. Hiſt. Ox. §. 22. 36.
37. Fl. Dan. 615. Eng. Bot. 87. SEA STAR
wort. This pretty plant is frequent in the
ſalt marſhes of Dorſet. Lob. Adv. 123. P. 8.

.

G Y N A N D R O U S.
iş67. ORCHIs.——Nečiary: a ſpur b

1292.

Sol ID AGo.—Receptacle: naked.

flower.

Down:

ſimple. , Florets: of the radius about five. Ca
lyx : ſcales imbricated, cloſe.

O. BIFoll A 2. Lin. 1331. Hudſ, 382.
21. Hall. Helv. 1285. t. 35. Eng. .

-

S. v IRGA AUREA. Lin, 1235. Hudſ. 367. With.
727. Ger Em, I. 2. Hiſt. Ox. S. vii. 23.4. 20.
Fl. Dan. 663. Eng. Bot. 301. CoMM on Gol
DEN-Ro D. This plant appears to me to be

6.

Fl. Dam. 235. BUTTERFLY ORCH
162. Not uncommon in Dorſet, in ſº
and woods.

In the lanes between B.

and Sturminſter Newton; in Broadl

more common in this county than it is more

near Blandford. 3.

northerly.

Herbal, II. 128

In moſt of our woods; plentifully

In meadows.

in the copſe between Fiddleford and Sturmin O. Usrup ATA. Lin. 1333. Hudſ. 384.
Lob. Adv.

ſter Newton ; under Hod Hill.
I25.

Hall. Helv. 1273. t. 28.

Fl. Dan. Ic

P. 8.

Bot. 18. Dw ARF ORCHIs. Ger, E.
On the chalky downs, but not com

Cisekaria—Receptacle: naked. Down:
ſimple. Calyx; ſingle, polyphyllous, equal.

Nutford field, near Blandford. Ger. E

-

I294.

C.. INTEGRIFoll A. With. 729. pratenſis 3.” Syſt.
Nat. edit. 14. 765. Campeſtris. Fl. Dan.
I 177. alpina Hudſ, 152. Relham, Cant, 320.
Allion. Ped. No. 738. t. 328. 2. Eng. Bot. 152.
MoUNTAIN FLEA-w or T.

I firſt diſcovered

O. PYRAMIDALIs. Lin. 1332. Hudſ. 38
23. Hall. Helv. 1286. t. 35. 1. Eng.

PYRAMIDAL ORCHIs. This elegan
ſomewhat more frequent than the

and is alſo met with in lower ſituatio
Syn. I. 170. 5.

r

-

this plant in the year 1767, on the top of Hod O. conoP's EA. Lin. 1335. Hudſ. 385.
and Hambledon hills, but it is not in great
Hall. Helv. 1279. f. 32. . Fl. Dan. 22
P. 5. 6.
plenty. Ray, Cat. Cant. p. 80.
Bot. Io. SweBT ORCHIs. Ger.

meadows and moiſt paſtures near the
1295. INULA.—Receptacle: naked. Down: fimple.
Anthers: terminated by two briſtles at the baſe.

unfrequently in Dorſet. On the ban]

ford field, near Blandford. Ger. 171.
O.
ov
ATA: Lin. 1340. Hudſ. 388.
Hudſ. 368. With. 730.

I. HLENIUM. Lin. 1236.
Ger. Em. 793. Hiſt. Ox. §. vii. 24, ult. Woodv.

Hall. Hiff. t. 37. F. Dan. 137. F.

-

Io8.

Fl. Dan. 728.

GREAT ELEcAMPANE.

This plant occurs in a ſcattered way in many
parts of this county, but I have never ſeen any
confiderable quantity together. In the Vale of
Blackmore in many places, as about Hafilbury,

-

6o. CoMMON OPHRYs, or Twa
In ſhady moiſt lanes and in woods. I
Wood, Langton Copſe, and Bryanſ

near Blandford. Ger. 326.

Sturminſter Newton; at St. Margaret's Marſh;
a few roots in the pariſh of Langton, near Bland 1368. SATYRIUM.–Nečiary: behind th
round and inflated.
ford. Lob. Adv. 246.
P. 7.8.

I. CYL IND RIC A. With. 731. uliginoro. Fl. Oxon. S. v IRIDE. Lin. 1337. Hudſ. 386. I
No. 71 I. pulicaria. Hudſ, 369. Fl. Dan. 613.
Hall. Helv. 1269. t. 26. 2. F. Dan.
Fl. Lond. III. 57. SMALL-FLow ERED, or
Bot.
94, FRog SATYRION. Firſt ot
LESS ER ELECAMP AN E, or FLEABANE. Prin
Ray; Cat. Cantab. 107. 3. In dry pa
cipally ſeen in the Vale of Blackmore in places
ſparingly.
inundated in winter. Lob. Adv. 145. A 8.9.
I. C R IT HMO ID E.S. Lin. 1240. Hudſ. 369. With.
-

732. Ger. Ein. 533. 3. Hiſt. Ox. §. vii. 21. 16. 1369. OPHRys.—Nečiary : a lip ſomewh
ted underneath.
Eng. Bot. 68. SAMPHIRE-LEAVED ELECAM
-

r

-

PANE, or FLEA BANE. At Portland, and about
Waymouth; about Poole; in Purbeck, on the O. Nidus Avis. Lin. 1339. Hudſ. 38.
cliffs at Tineham. Ger. Em.
P. 8.
32. Hall. He'v. 1290, t. 37. Fl. .
W.
w

82. A CATALOGUE of THE MORE, RAIN L, 11-12. - - lates, that the people of the province of Halland

uſe the green leaves as thatch, which will ſtand
a century. It is not improbable that paper

BIRD's-NEST OF Hºys, Gºr.

Eng. Bot. 48.

163. In the chaſe a little to the Eaſt of Ruſh
e;
more Lodge; in Little wood at Chettl

might be made of it.

ſent to

Lob. Adv. 471.

me by the rev. Mr. Chaffin, Ger, 166.
h
—Mile. Calyx, Corola,
O. spik Airs. Lin. 1340. Hudſ. 389. With 33. 1391. ZANNic ELLIA.
ll. lv. 94. t. 38. HRYs
Ha
none—Female. Calyx; tetraphyllous.
. n.In38Do7.rſetF.it
Lond. He270. 12SPIRAL
OP Fl...Da

grows on the chalky paſtures and down;

Z. PALUs TRIs.

rather

than in meadows. Sparingly on the Mill-down

º

near Blandford. Turher, Herbal, II.

o, Arizºna. Hudſ. 391.
-

Hudſ. 307.

###.

º

With. p. 6.

Fl. Dan. 67.
t.
º
LAKEw EED. Firſt noticed in England by Ray,
Hiſt. Pl. I. 190. In ditches communicating with
the river Stour. Ray, Hiſł. I. 17o.
A. 6.

8

P. 7

-

Lin. 1375.

With. 38. Hai. Hii.

-

1266. 24. "Fl. Lond. Faſº. I. 66. Eng. Bot: 383..
The chalky

1s. Geſh
. 21
r.irEm
Be
ORCH
3. favourable to
e do
s is
wn2.
the Dorſet
ſoile of

the growth.of this elegant plant, and, itn is not
on
do
uncomm

On Hod and Hamble

TRIAND Rous.

hills,

and many other places; on the baulks in Nut 1401. TYPHA.—Catkin : cylindrical.
ford Field, near Blandford. Ger. Em, 213. 3.
P.7: 8.
G. MuscIFERA. Hudſ. 391. With 37. Hall. Helv.

Male: and
Calyx: obſolete, triphyllous.

female, beneath.

-

1265. t. 24. Eng. Bot. 64. FLY OPHRys. A

ro.lla : no
Cole
Calyx;ne.three hair-like filaments. . Corolla :
Fema
none. Seed: one, ſtanding on a capillary ſtem.

ed on
ther
plant of this ſpecies was ſent to me gats
.
the borders of the chaſe, near Woodya

Em. 213. 6.
1369. Sexarias—Nadar,
ovate.

.

S. LATIFoll A.

-

Ger. T. ANGUSTIFoll A. Lin. 1377. Hudſ. 4oo. With
111. Fl. Lond. III. 62. Fl. Dan. 815. Hiſt.
Ox. S. viii. 13. z. Less ER REED-MACE. In

ditches communicating with the Stour, near
Sturminſter Newton. Firſt noticed in England
; Dr. Penny. See Lob. Adv. 41. and Cluſ. Rar.

ovate, gibbous, lip

.

Hudſ, 393. 2.

Hall.

With 40.

0. F. Dan. 211. Eng. Bot. 269.
• 2 I 5.
... Helv. 1297.4
BRoad-LEAv ED HELLEB or INE. Ger. 359.
ers
1402. SPARGANIUM.–Flow
: on a globular
s,
y
s;
me
d
e
od
ad
ne
In
th
of
ſo
ſh
an
wo
in
la
Broadly Wood, near Blandford ; Clenſton
head. Male. Calyx : three-leaved. Corolla :
.

-

Wood'; a few plants in the hedges of White
Lane, Blandford.

Ger. 348. I.

P. 7.8.

In OIn
le.Ce Three-leaved.
Fema

Drupe :

Corolla : none.

-

S. PALUsTRIs Hudſ. 393. I. Y. longifolia. With.
dry, with one ſeed.
41. Hall. Helv. 1296. t. 39. Fl. Dam. 267.
Eng. Bot. 270. MARSH HeLLEB or INE. In S. NATANs. Lin. 1378. Hudſ. fimplex natans 3.
401. Fl. Dan. 260. With. 12. Eng. Bot. 273.
moiſt woods not uncommon. Near Sturmin
FLOATING BUR-REED. . From an old clay
ſter Newton; in the marſhy cloſes about New
pit on Corfe Caſtle Heath. Merrett ſeems to
Bridge, between Wimbourne and Ringwood.
have been the firſt who noticed this plant in
P. 7.8.
Ray, Cat. Cant. p. 72.
-

England.
B. 7.
S. GRAND if Lok A. Lin. Syſt. Weg. edit. 13, 679.
Hudſ. 393. With. 42. Hall. Helv. 1298. t. 41.
Eng. Bot. 271. WHITE HELLEB or INE. Ger. 1407. CAREx-Catkins: male and female, imbri
cated. Male and female Calyx of one ſcale.
358. In Purbeck, in the woods at Grange,

and in the lane going up the hill above; in the

Male Corolla none.

Female Corolla inflated, permanent.

grove at the Down houſe, near Blandford; and
in Little wood at Chettle. Ger. 358. 2.

P. 8.

-

Seed: trin

gular, inveſted with the corolla.
C. DI or CA.

/

-

M O N OEC I O U S.
MON AND ROUS,

1390. Zost ERA.—Spadix; ſheathed by the baſe
of the leaf, bearing the frućtifications on one
fide in two ranks. Calyx, and Corolla, none.
Anther: ſeſſile. Stigmas : two. Capſule: mo

Lin. I379.

Hudſ, 401.

7th, 86.

Dan. 369. Michel. t. 32. 1. 2. Hiſt. Ov. S.
viii. t. 12. 22.36. DIAEcious SEDGE. On a
bog in Purbeck. Dr. Merret firſt noticed this

plant in England. See Pin. p. 52.
C. PULICARIs. Lin. 1380. Hudſ. 402.

Fl. Dan. 166.
viii. t. 12. 21.

Michel. t. 33. 1.

FLEASEDGE.

B. 6.7.
With, 86.

Hiſ'. Ox. $.
Not uncom:

mon on the bogs of our heaths; on Wareham
and Poole heaths. Said by Ray to have been

firſt obſerved by Mr. Goodyer.

noſpermous.

Z. MARINA. Lin. 1374. Hudſ. 395. Fl. Dan. 15.

C. MURI cATA.

' ' With. 496. Eng. Bot. 467. CoMMON GRAss

34. 4 3

wr Ack. Thrown in great quantities upon the

ſhore. A plant, probably, capable of being
turned to many uſeful purpoſes. See Lin. Fl.

F.

Lin. Tranſ. II. I.45.

bryzoides. Hudſ, 406.
WHITE SED GE.

P. 6.

With. 88.

Leers, 14.7.

Pluk, t.

In ſome incloſures

at New Bridge, between Wimbourne and Ring
wood. Firſt mentioned by Ray, Syn. I. 198.7.

P. 6.
Suez, Gunner, Fl. Norw. There are mounds
.
is
.
ſ.
aL
Lin. Tran II. 148. With 88. lepo
formed of this plant now ſtanding at Poole, C. ov
rina. Hudſ, 404. Hiſł. Ox. S. viii. 12. 29.
which are known to have been conſtructed
ſ.

more than fourſcore years ago; and Linnaeus re
2.

Scheut

Scheuch. t. Io. 15. Eng. Bot. 306. NAKED L. LACUSTRIs. Lin. Mant. 295. Hudſ. 4
SED Ge. In marſhy grounds by the river Stour.
194. Pluk. 35. 2. Hiſt. Ox. §. viii.

In Ray, Cat. Ang. I. 144. 3. firſt mentioned. .
C. R.E.MoTA.

Lin. 1383.

Hudſ. 407.

Dan. 170.

With. 88.

RELLA.

Eng. Bot. 468. SMA Li

In marſhy places in a ſandy

Fl. Dan. 370. Hiſl. Ox. §. viii. 12. 17, RE

the heaths in Dorſet commonly on th

Mote SEDGE. In moiſt woods in Dorſet, not
uncommon. In the opinion of Ray, firſt no

bogs and pits; in marſhes near the
Wareham Heath, near Sherford Br;
Sandford Bridge, and between War.

ticed by Bocl. See Lovel, Illuſir. p. 54. , P. 7.
C. INTERMEDIA.

Lin, Tranſ. II. 154.

diſticha. Hudſ, 403.

With. 91.

Woodbury Hill; near the road, not
the two-mile ſtone going from Wiml
Poole. Firſt mentioned by Ray, Ang

Leers, 14. 2. . Hiſt. Ox.

§. viii. 12. 32. SoFT SEDGE. On the bogs of
heaths, and in marſhy meadows. Seems to .
have been firſt mentioned by Ray, Cat. Ang. I.
PENTAND Rous.
I44. 3.
P. 5. 6.
C. Divu LSA. Lin. Tranſ. II. 160. With. 93. ca 1426. XANTHIUM.–Male. Calyx : com
neſcens. Hudſ. 405. Mich. 33. Io. II. GREY
bricated. Corolla : monopetalous, qu
funnel-ſhaped.
SEDGE. In moiſt woods not uncommon. In
-

-

,

woods in Purbeck; in the opinion of Ray this
Sedge is firſt deſcribed by Lobel,
6 I.
-

-

/

C. PANICULATA.

Lin. 1383.

ſºlº
. 5. 6.
Hudſ, 403. iń.
-

-

On bogs,

and in marſhy ditches, by the river Stour in ſe
veral places. Ray, Cut. Ang. I. 145, 3.
C. PENDULA. Hudſ. 411. With 96. Fl. Lond.
III. 63. Hiſt. Ox. §. viii. 12. 4. PENDULous
SEDGE. In moiſt woods and hedges, and by
river ſides.

In the Stour, between Blandford

*

*

Female. Involucrum: diphyllous, biflor
talla; none. Drupe; bifid, prickly, di
bilocular.

94. Scheuch. t 8. Leers, 14. 4. Hiſt. Ox. §. X. St RUMARIUM. Lin. 1400.
viii. 12. 23. "PANICLED SEDGE.

-

283.

Ger. Em. 809. 2.

Hudſ, 418
Fuch. Ic. 8

Fl. Dan. 970. Less ER XANTHIUM.
one plant only, by the river fide, on a

at Wareham, on the right hand of th
in the way to Stowborow. Ger. 664. 2.
1431. AMARANTHUs.—Male. Calyx; tri

and Durweſton; by the canal at Encombe, in
Stamens: three (or five).
Purbeck, the ſeat of William Morton Pitt, eſq.
Female. Calyx; triphyllous. Styles: thre
Deſcribed by Parkinſon, Theatr. Bot. p. 1
4.
ſule: unilocular, opening horizontally.
, 6.7.
C. PALLEscENs. Lin. 1386. Hudſ. 410. With. A. BLITUM. Lin. 1405. Hudſ. 418. W.

#.

103.
SEDGE.

Fl. Dam. 1950.

Leers, 15.4.

PALE

In marſhy meadows and in woods.

Deſcribed firſt in England by Ray, Ang. I.
I44. 2.

P. 6.

Ger. Em. 321. 4. Hiſt. Ox. §.v, 30. 5.
AMARANTH.

On rubbiſh, and at

walls; at Waymouth about the quay,
where; at Poole. Ray, Cantab. 23. I.

C. Pseu Do-cy PERUs. Lin. 1387. Hudſ. 4Io.
Po LY AND Rous.
With. Ioa. Hiſt. Ox. §. viii. 12.5. Eng. Bot.
242. FALSE-cy PERUs SEDGE. Under hedges
in the ditches on the borders of the heaths, but 1440. MYRIoPHYLLUM.—Monoecious.
and female. Calyx : tetraphyllous.
not common. Mentioned by johnſon, Ger. Em.
none.—Male. Stamens: eight.
29, but not by Ray before his Cat. Ang. I. 147.
P. 6.
Female. Piffils: four. Style: none. Seed
naked.
C. vesic ARIA. Lin. Tranſ. II. 205, inflata. Hudſ.
412. Hiſt. Ox. §. viii. t. 12. 6. Fl. Dan. 647.
Bott Le SEDGE.
In marſhy and boggy M. VERTICILLATUM. Lin. 1410. H.
With. 390. Cluſ II. 252. Fl. Da
grounds, but not common. In Purbeck, and
Eng. Bot. 218. VERTICILLATED
near New Bridge, in the road to Ringwood.
-

Introduced into the Engliſh Flora, by Mr. Da
vies. Hudſ. 412.
P. 6.7.
C. AMPULLA cBA. Lin. Tranſ. II. 207. With. I 10.
veſicaria. Hudſ. 413. Hiſt. Ox. §. viii. 12. 8.
BLADDER SEDGE. In marſhy boggy grounds,

MILFoil. In ditches and ſtagnant wa

a boggy ditch, near Wareham ; in
communicating with the Avon, near
Hants. Ray, Cat. Cant. 99. 2.

by hedges and ditches. Firſt obſerved by Bo 1445.
bart, near Oxford.
P. 5.
C. HIRTA. Lin. 1388. Hudſ, 414. With. I 11.
Leers, 16.3. Hiſt. Ox. §. viii. 12. Io. Fl. Dan.
379. HAIRY SEDGE. Not uncommon in wet

Pot FRIUM.–Monoecious.-Male
male. Calyx; tetraphyllous. Corolla :

partite.—Male. Stamens: from thirty

Female. Piffils : two. Berry : formed
tube of the corolla, indurated.

meadows and paſtures, and by brooks and
ditches.

Ray, Cat. Ang. I. I.44.
TETRAND Rous.

P. 5. 6. P. INERME. Lin. 1411. Hudſ. 421. W
Ger. Em. 1045. Hiſt. Ox. §. viii. 18.
Lond. II. 64. Fl. Ruſt. 69. CoMM on E
On the upland downs in plenty, afforc
ture for ſheep. This is the true Burnet,

1415. Littor ELLA.—-Male. Calyx tetraphyl
Sta

recommended ſome years ago for cult
experiment has not proved its utility to

Corolla : monopetalous.
Seed: a nut.

to the expectations that were forme
On Hod Hill, Mill Down, and maſ
places near Blandford. Lob. Adv. 32 o.

lous. Corolla : monopetalous quadrifid.
mens : very long.
Female. Calyx : none.
Style : a long thread.

DIOE
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lowers dioecious.-Male.
1534. MERCURIALIS.–F
Calyx : tripartite. Corolla : none. Anthers :

D I OEC I O U S.
DIAND Rous.

ob.oſe,
1493. SALix,−Catkin : one flower under each
glle
x;ubtrleip.artite. Corolla : none, Styles:
Calydo
Fema
s
.
ou
le
er
Ma
if
a:
ar
.—
ll
e.
ét
ne
ro
al
A ne
Co
ſc
no
two. Capſule: double, bilocular, monoſpermous.
gland at the baſe of each flower.
Female. Style: bifid. Capſule : unilocular, bi M. ANNUA. Lin. 1465. Hudſ. 435. With. 392. . .
-

-

-

-

-

: ppoſe.
Seed
. pa

valve.

S. AMYGDALINA

Lin. 1443.

gure.
47. No good fi
.
Mon D WILLow

Ger. Em. 332. Fl. Lond. V. 68. ANNUAL
MERCURY. This plant, which is very rare in
ſome of the midland parts of England, is con
mon on dunghills, and among rubbiſh, in Dor

Hudſ, 426. With.

Park. I43o. 5.

AL

Common about Blandford.

Seems to have been firſt diſtinguiſhed by Ray,

ſet, and is almoſt the peſt of ſome kitchen gar

Cat. Cant. 144. 4.

dens.

S. 8

S. MoMAND RA. Curtis. Purpurea & Helix. Lin.
1444. With. 45. Fl. Lond, No. 61. 3. PUR
PLE, or Mon AND Rous WILLow.

1535. HYDRoch ARIs.-Flowers dioecious.-Male. .

In oſier

Spath : diphyllous.

beds in Dorſet. Ray, Cat. Cant. 144.
S. RePENs. Lin. 1447. Hudſ, 428. x. With. 51.
Ger. Em, 1391. 6. Park. I433. 2. Eng. Bot.
183.

CREEPING Dw ARF WILLow.

A. 8. 9.

Lob. Adv. 102.

Calyx : trifid. "Corolla :

tripetalous, three interior ſtamens bearing the
ſtyles.—Female, Capſule: of ſix cells, inferior,
bearing many ſeeds.

On the

boggy parts of the heaths in Dorſet not uncom H. MoRsus N.A. Lin. 1466. Hudſ, 436. With.
RA
mon. Near Wareham, Poole, in Purbeck;
r. Em.818. F. Dam. 878. Fl. Lond.
4.
Ge
39
about Morton, and many other places. S. 5. 6.
III. 64. FROG-BIT. In ditches and ſlow
running waters. In ditches communicating with
johnſon, in Phyt. Brit. 108.
the Stour; but much more common about

Wareham; more plentifully about Sopley on

TETR AND ROU.S.

1504. Viscu.m.—-Flowers dioecious-Male. , Ca
lyx : quadripartite. Corolla : none. Anthers :

the Avon, Hants.

xe.d toCathlye xca: lytex.traphyllous, ſuperior. Style,
file
Fema
Corolla, none. Berry: monoſpermous.
W. ALBUM. Lin. 1451. Hudſ, 431. With. 203.

Lob. Adv. 258.

P. 6.

-

-

M ON AD EL PHO US,

.-Corolla : none.

. TAxUs.-Dioecious

Ca–

lyx : triphyllous. Male. Anthers: peltated, of
Ger. Em. 1350. I. Woodville, tab. 270. Mis I 553
sELtoe. Common on various kinds of trees
. ne. Seed: one ſeated in a cy
eigh
let. ſeStgmylene;tsno
Fema
in Cranbourne Chaſe; and on apple-trees in old
l
lindrica pulpy receptacle, open at the top.
, orchards. In orchards at Pamphill, near Wim
S. 5. T. BAccATA. Lin. 1472. Hudſ. 437. With. 614.
bourne. Turner, Herbal, II. 165.
Ger. Em. 1370. Hunt. Evel. 378. Yew TREE.
1510. MYRICA.—Flowers in catkins. Dioecious
The title of this tree to the appellation of a ma—
-

Male.

Catkin-ſcale lunated.

Corolla : none.

Female. Corolla: none. Styles : two.

tive, has been much diſputed. Such as have
denied it, would probably heſitate in their opi
nion on ſeeing the ſcattered and unequivocal

Berry: mo

usn.. 53. Hudſ. 432. With 208. Ger.
noL.ſpE.ermoLi
14
M. GA
Em. 1415. Fl. Dan. 327. Sw EET GAL e. On
bogs and the boggy parts of heaths. This odo
riferous plant grows very plentifully in Dorſet,
on the boggy heaths near Poole, in Purbeck,
and near Wareham. It is not loſt in the ſpot
where probably Mr. Ray ſaw it, about half a
mile North of Wareham. Abundantly in the
incloſures at New Bridge, between Wareham
-

-

-

manner in which it is ſeen growing in Dorſet,
Wilts, and Hants. It ſeems to prefer a chalky
ſoil; ſince, as far as I have ſeen, it is only found
in ſuch fituations in Dorſet. In the Eaſtern

part of the chaſe, and in a circuit of ſome miles
about Cranbourne, it is common, at leaſt on
T. 3. 4.
the Dorſet ſide. Ger. I 187.
|

and Ringwood. See a hiſtory of this plant, in

SYNG ENESIO U.S.

the Gentleman's Magaezine, vol. LVI. p. 639, 1559. Ruscus.-Flowers dićecious-Calyx: of ſix
written in conſequenc of its having been miſ
diviſions. Corolla : none. Nečiary: central,
S. 5. 6.
taken for an Elaeagnus.
ited. Style:
thers
e p.
al, en

ov

op

at th to

An

: un

w

fingle. Berry : trilocular. Seeds: two. .

HEXAND Rous.

1527. TAMUs.—Male. Calyx : with ſix ſegments. R. Acu LEATUs. Lin. 1472. Hudſ. 437. With. 68.
Woodville, 237. Ger. Em. 907. BUT chER's
ne.with fix ſegments. Corolla: none.
nox;
Coro
, a :Caly
lell
Fema
BRoom. Known to, and deſcribed by, Tur
Berry : inferior, trilocular.
Style : trifid.
ner, II. 122, who gives a new but falſe figure
of it, under the name of Sabina, with a mo

Seeds: two in each cell.

T. communis.

Lin. 1458. Hudſ, 433. With. 344.

Ger. Em. 871.
DY’s-SEAL.

Eng. Bot. 91. TAME, or LA
Not uncommon in woods, thick

ets, and hedges; but not ſo frequent in Dorſet
as in ſome of the midland counties.

Seems to

, Herbal, II. p. 167.
have been known to Turneris
.
2. with the figure of Clemat

Vitaba

P. 6.

nopetalous flower. Common in the chaſe, as
about Ruſhmore Lodge, Tollard Royal, and
elſewhere; about Morden; at Kingſton, near
Bere; at Almer; and elſewhere in woods, cop
S. 3. 4.
pices, and hedges.
POLY GAMOUS,

P O L Y G A M O U S.

Wimbourne and Poole; and many o
Ray, Ang. I. 214.

1577. ATRIPLEX.--Hermaphrodite flower.—Ca
lyx : quadrifid. Corolla: none. Style : ſingle.
Seed : one, depreſſed.
Female flower. Calyx; diphyllous. Gorolla: none.
Style: bipartite. Seed: one, compreſſed.

1619; PILULARIA.—Calyx; common, g

-

loſe, quadrilocular, opening in four
each cell included in its own proper
each containing the anthers in the

A. LAcINIATA.
274.

Lin. 1494.

Hudſ. 442.

Ger. Em. 325. 4.

the germina in the lower part.

With.

Eng. Bot. 165.

FRosTED SEA ORACHE. On the ſandy coaſt P. globu LIFERA. Lin. 1563. Hudſ 4
5.o. Pluk. 48. I. Dill. Muſ.
of Dorſet, but not ſo common as the A. portu
lacoides. Ger. 257.

# Dan; 223.

A. 7.8.

Bolton. t. 40.

*:::

PEPPER GRAss. This fingular pr

A. Litto RALIS. Lin. 1494. Hudſ. 444. With.
275. Boc, Sic. t. 15. i. Hiſt. Ox. § v. 32. 20.
GRASS-LEAv ED ORACHE. On the ſandy
ſhores at Waymouth and Portland; at Poole. º
Buddle, Ray, Syn. III, 153. ult. Dale, ib. A. 8.

met with on many of our heaths; b.
fide in inundated places between Cof

and Poole, as about the eleventh I

between Woodbury Hill and War

about Sandford Bridge, near Wareh

the ſalt-pans at Poole, and at I
Ray, Ang. II. 153.
C R Y P T O G. A M O U S.
FERNs.

Miscelianeous.

1621. OPHIoG Loss UM.–Capſule: numero
1614. Eau Is ETUM.—Frućlifications: on ſhort ſtems

iſh, connected by a membrane in

ſtanding in a verticillated direétion, forming an

ranged ſpike, deſtitute of a ring, ar
tranſverſely. Seeds : many, ver
Hedw. Th. IV. 21—23.

ovate-oblong ſpike, or club, at the top of the

plant.

Hedwig. Th. t. I. 2.

Bolt. t. 32.

E. Sy Ly ATICUM. I.in, 1516. Hudſ. 447. With. O. v UL.GATUM. Lin. 1518. Hudſ. 44
761. Ger. Em. 404. I. Hiſt, Ox.
753. Ger. Em. I I I4.
Bolton. Fil. t. 33.
WooD HoRSET AI L. In the low, moiſt, and
f. 3. Fl. Dan, 147. Bolton. t. 3.

ſhady parts of woods; but not common. Ger.
957.
B. 4, 5.
E. FLU v.IATILE. Lin. I 517. Hudſ. 448. With.
755. Ger. Em. I I I 3. I. Bolton. t. 36. 37.
-

River HoRs ETAIL.

IoS.

ADD ER’s Ton GUE. In moiſt

in meadows by the river ſide, in L.
riſh, and St. Mary Blandford, near
Turner, III. 51.

Here and there on the

banks of the Stour, and by the ſides of ponds;

but it occurs in the greateſt quantity, and of 1622. Osmund A.—Capſules : naked, g
valve; on a branched ſpike.
the fineſt growth, in the crevices of the cliffs
on the Eaſtern ſide of Portland, and on ſome

of the cliffs in Purbeck; as at Encombe, and

divers places from thence to Swanage. Ger.
P. 5. 6.

951.

O. LUNARIA. Lin. 1519. Hudſ. 44
762. Ger. Em. 405. Hiſt. Ox. §.

Fl. Dan. 18.

Bolton. t. 4.

Eng.

Moonw or T. Very rare in Dorſet.
in the meadows near Sturminſter New

1615. Lycopodium.–Capſules: axillary, kidney
ſhaped, bivalve, elaſtic, ſeſſile, ſingle under

Adv.

360.

-

Lin. 1521. Hudſ. 449.
each ſcale, and digeſted into oblongimbricated O. REGALs.
Ger. Em. I 131. Bolton. 5. Fl. Dan,

ſpikes.

Bot. 209. OSMUND Roy AL, or FI

-

L. c LAv ATU M. Lin. 1564. Hudſ. 462. With.
756. Ger. Em. I 562. 1)ill. Muſc. 441. t. 58, 1.
fl. Dan. 126. Eng. Bot. 224. CoMMON
CLUB-Moss. On the heath beyond Wim
bourne, to the Weſt of Ringwood. Ger. 1374.
II. On Wareham Heath.
P. 7.8.
L. SELAGo. Lin. 1565. Hudſ, 463. With. 758.

Hiſt. Ox. §. xv. 5. 9.

Dill. Muſº. 435. t. 56. I.

Fl. Dan. Io.1. Eng. Bot. 233. FIR CLUB
Moss. On the heath beyond Bere, in the road
to Woolbridge; on the heath between Sherford
Bridge and Wareham. Ray, Ang. I. 214.
L. INUNDATUM. Lin. 1565, Hudſ. 463. jº.
758. Dill. Muſc. 452. t. 62.7. Fl. Dam. 336.
Eng. Bot. 339. MARS II CLUB-Moss. Com
mon on the heaths of Dorſet; between Wood

bury Hill and Wareham; on Wareham Heath,
between Sherford and Sandford Bridges; be
tween Corfe-Mullein and Poole; and between

FERN. In boggy ditches by the ſide.
and woods.

I have obſerved this fir

ſeveral places in Dorſet. In hedge
the ſecond and third mile-ſtone cor

Poole. Near Wareham, by Sandfo
in a hollow way between Cogdean

Merly; under hedges near New B.
tween Wimbourne and Ringwood.
363.
1627. BlechNUM.—Frućlification : fo

rallel lines on each ſide of the rib of
B. spicANT. Smith, Tračis on Nat. Hiſ
With. 765. Oſmunda ſpicant. I
Hudſ. 450. Fl. Lond. II. 67. Ger. I
Fl. Dan. 99. Hedw. Th. t. 5. Bº
SPLEENwo RTOs MUND-ROYAL. In ol

ed ditches in ſhady moiſt places, on h
in woods, and in crevices of rocks, no
J)
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-

About Merly, and in ſeveral parts of the Chace;
common; in

hollow ways

Canford Heath; near Merly.
-

-

in Purbeck, and elſewhere.

on the borders of

Lob. Adv. 363.
P. 7–9.

0. .3. n. 52. Hudſ. 459.
13UM
ul.e IAT
P. AcEm
Li 15
777. Pluk, 18o. 3. and 180. I. TH/?. Ox. §.
-

xiv. 3. 15. Bolton. t. 26. PRIcKLY Polypopy.

1631. As PLENIUM.–Capſules: on the under ſide

Not leſs frequent than either of the foregoing,
and in the like places; but it will grow in dryer .

of the leaf, diſpoſed in ſtraight and nearly pa
rallel lines.

johnſon, in Ger.

Schreb.

4. o.
.
ſituations. , Goodyer, in Ger. Emi. 1130P.. 6—
,
2.
dſ
7.
n.
45
Hu
I 53
M. Li
scolor ENDRIU
Ger. Em. I 138. Hiſt. Ox. $. xiv. P. FRAGILE. Lin. 1555. Hudſ. 459. With. .
-

-

7;

A.

Pluk. 18o. 5. Fl. Dam. 401. Balton ,t. 46.
BRITTLE Poly Pod Y. In the crevices of old
quarries, and in ſtony places in Purbeck, but
not common. Merret, Pin. 39. Park. 1686 2.

6.ton. t. 1 1. Fl. Lond I. 67. HART's
I.thI.. 76Bol
Wi
To NGUE SPLEEN wor T. Moiſt ſhady lanes,
woods, and on walls. This fine Fern, which

is very rare in ſome of the middle parts of Eng
land, is, next to the Pteris, as common as any
b.
other ſpecies in Dorſet. Turner, II.

-

-

P. 6—8.

;

-

. 8. Q.

FLAGS, or ALGAE.

dſ, 452, #.
CH.
TE
38. Hu
I50.
A. CE76
.—Flowers : Male ; ſcattered warts.
7.RA Ger. EmLi.n. I 14
Bar. Ic. Ho31, 2. and LICHENle
Fema ; ſmooth ſhields, or tubercles, in which
io.43, 4. Bolton, t. 12. CoMMON SPLEEN
wort. On the ſhady fide of old ſtone walls;
the ſeeds are unbedded.

on bridges. Not common in Dorſet, but more
frequent in the Weſtern part of the county than L. v ULPINUs. Lin. 1623. Hudſ. 559.
ward
ſtho
m .ANEs. Lin. 1540. Hudſ 452. With.
A. TrEaic

768. Ger. Em. 1046.

With 49.

Dill. Muſc. t. 13. f. 6. F. Dan. 226. LEM on
CoLou RED LICHEN, or Fox Lich EN. This
beautiful Lichen is not uncommon in Dorſet, in
the woods and on old pales; and not unfre
quently on old apple-trees in orchards. It is

Fl. Dan. 119. Woodv.

204. Bolton. t. 13. MAIDEN-HAIR SPLEEN
wor T, or CoMMON MAIDEN-HAIR. Fre

firſt mentioned by Dr. Merret, Pin. 79. Io.
quent on old walls, and much more common
,
g.
ICATUS. Lin. 1622. Hudſ. 560. With. 50.
es
L.
in
PL
On the walls of church
than the forego
y;
rk. Th. 1312. 4. Eng. Bot. 257. Dill. Mºſt.
ne
ur
Pa
ſb
ur
s
te
on the wall of
and Shaf
Sherbo
y,
ll
n
fu
ch
.
to
ti
r
STRINGY LICHEN. Ger. 1368.
t. I I. f. 1.
Tu
Ham Preſ chur plen
1784
TUS. Lin. 1623. Hudſ. 561. With.
P. 6–8. L. ARTICULA
ner, II. I57.
48. Dill. Muſe, t. 11. f. 4. Eng. Bot. 258. I.
A. MAKINUM." Lin. 1540. Hudſ, 453. With.
769. Ger. Em. I 143. Hiſt. Ox. §. xiv. 3. 25.
Joi NTED LICHEN.
BARBATUs 3. Lin. 1622. Hadſ. 561. With. 49.
Bolton. t. 15. Eng. Bot. 392. SEA SPLEEN
worT.

about the iſland of Portland, and on the cliffs

7. Williſel. in Ray's Hiſtory, I. 115. 5.
Both theſe Lichens are found in the cloſe parts of

in Purbeck in various places. Mr. Lightfoot
ſaw it at Penzance, with the Panicum dačiylon,
Althaea officinalis, and Geranium maritimum.

the Chace, and in various other woods; on

trees by the road-ſide beyond Boy's Lane, go
ing to Shafteſbury; about Ruſhmore; in the

johnſon, in Ger. Em. firſt mentions it as an

woods at Grange, in Purbeck; on trees in Mil
; Park, and in Clenſton Wood, near Bland

P. 6–9.
Engliſh plant.
A. RuTA MURARIA. Lin. I 541. Hudſ, 453. With.
769. Ger. Em. I 144. Fl. Dan. 190. Bolton.

t. 16.

Eng. Bot. I go.

ord.

WHITE, or RUE

LEAv ED SPLEENw of T, WALL-RUE.

On

BEARDED LichEN.

Dill. Muſc. t. 12. f. 6.

On rocks and cliffs of the ſea coaſt,

-

-

1670. Ulva-Frond: membranous, or gelatinous.

the crevices of old walls, eſpecially about Sher
bourne, Shafteſbury, Milbourne Port ; on
many churches, and bridges, much more plen

Seeds : ſcattered throughout its ſubſtance.

n IA. Lin. Sy/?, ed. I4, 972. Hudſ. 566.
tifully than the A. ceterach and trichomancs. U. PAWivo
. 121. Fucus pavonius. Lin. Sp. 1630.
th
P. 6—Io.
Gerard, 983.
Hiſt. Ox. §. xv. t. 8. f. 7. Ellis, Cor. t. 33. c.
A. An IANTUM NIGRUM. Lin. I541. Hudſ, 454.
RANIATED LAv ER. This beautiful production
With. 770. Ger. Em. I 137. Hiſł. Ox. $. xiv.
4. 16. Fl. Dan. 250. Bolton. t. 17. I. BLACK

SPLEEN wort, or MAIDEN-HAIR. In ſhady
moiſt places on old walls, at the roots of trees
in woods, not unfrequent. Ger. 975. P. 4–9.

1632. Poly Pop IUM.–Capſules: diſpoſed in diſtinét

is not uncommon on the rocks which are unco

vered at low water. I have ſeen it in particular
ſpots in the month of June not larger than the

little finger nail, both growing, and diſlodged,
in great quantities, and ſuſpect it is an annual
plant. At Waymouth, Lullworth Cove, Swanage,
and elſewhere. Firſt diſcovered by Dr. Cir

gill, in Scotland, and ſent by him to Caſpar Baſ
hine, before the publication of the Prodromus.
P. CRISTATUM. Lin. 1551. Hudſ, 457. With. U. LA cTucA. Lin. 1632. Hudſ. 566.N Dill. Mºſt.
42. t. 8. f. I. With. I23. GREE LAvrº R, or
778. Pluk. 181. 2. Bolton. t. 23. CRESTED
OYst ER GREEN. Very common on rocks and
Polypody. In the loweſt and moiſteſt parts
ſtones on the coaſt. In the flects at Poole,
of the Chace, and in ſtony ſhadowed places in
Lullworth Cove, and elſewhere, abundantly.
Purbeck. johnſon, in Ger. Em, 1129. P. 6–9.
Known to Turner, who ſays the poor people in
P. FILIx FoEMINA. Lin. 1552. Hudſ, 458. With.
round points on the under ſide of the leaf.

778.

Pluk. 180. 4.

Bolton, t. 25.

Hiſt. Ox. §. xiv. 3.8.

FEMALE PolyPody.

In like

places with the criſiatum, and nearly as frequent.

Northumberland call it Slanke, and cat it fried

with leeks or onions.

Herbal, I. 94.
U. UM31

U. UMBILICAI is. ... I in. Sp. 1633.

Hudſ. 567.

LEAv ED Fucts. Not uncommon on the

With. 121. Dill. Muſc. t. 8. f. 3. NAVELLA
VER. I have ſeen it among the Rejcóiamenta

ſet coaſt. At Waymouth. Firſt notice

Walter Moyle, eſq.

maris, at Poole, and at Waymouth.

No. VIII.

Seems to

Ray, Sym. edit. 2,
-

have been firſt noticed in England by Bobart. F. RUBENs. Hudſ. 573. 4. With. 94. Stacy
Hiſt. Ox. $. iii. p. 645. 2.
U. Lisz A. Lin. 1633. Hudſ. 568. With. 122.
Dill. Muſe, t. 9. f. 6. Fl. Dan. 889. RIBB on
LAVER. Not very uncommon with the U. lac
iuca and compreſa. Seems to have been firſt
noticed on the Engliſh coaſt by Dillenius, Syn.

tº 7. , ſinnoſus. Lin. Tr. III. 3. F. Dan.
Gmelin. 24. I.

RED Fucus.

On the

about Waymouth. Dr. Manningham.
Sym. edit. 3, p. 47. 34.
-

F. HYPoglossum.
p. II.3.

Lin. Tranſ. II. p. 30. t. 7

With. p. 95.

PRol IFERous Fu

p. 62.

At Waymouth, among other Reječiament,
U. PUNCTATA. Lin. Tranſ. III. p. 236. Dot
ris. Firſt noticed by Dr. Solander, aftery
TED LAYER. A new ſpecies, found by John
by Mr. Wigg, at Yarmouth.
Stackhouſe, eſq. at Waymouth in 1792.
F. ov.ALI's. Hudſ. 573. 2. With. 112. Lin
U. INTESTINALI's. Lin. 1632. Hudſ. 568. With.
III. I 16.5. Ov ATE Fucus. On rocks a
125.

Dill. Muſc. t. 9. f. 7.

CHITTERLING

the Iſle of Portland. Lin. Tranſ. At Cl
church. Mr. Hudſon. Firſt noticed by

LAve R. Common in Poole Harbour, Lytchet
Bay, and elſewhere on the coaſt. Raii, Hiſł.

Martyn, in his Cent. 32.

Pl, vol. I. 77. No. IV.

U. com PREssa.

Lin. 1632.

Hudſ. 569.

With.

b. Leaves united; branching.

126. Dill. Muſc. t. 9 and Io. f. 8. CoM PRFs
SED LAVER. Very common in baſons on the
rocks of the coaſt, and in ditches coinmunica

ting with ſalt water.
2, p. 329.

Fift. Ox. t. 9. f. 2. Gmel. t. 22. f. 3. ceran,
lacerus. Hudſ, 583. 33. Y. LACERATED
cus. At Waymouth not very uncomi

-

U. DIAPHANA.
-

F. MEMBRANIFolius. Lin. Tr. 120. 8. t. 3. f.

Doody, in Ray's Syn, ed.

Hudſ. 570.

With. 121. Ger. Em.

Firſt noticed in Hiſt, Ox. loco citaio.
8. flaveſcens. Hudſ, 570. PELLuci D LAv Ek. F. LIGULATUs. Fl. Scot. 946. t. 29. Lin. T
I23. With. IoI. herbaceus. Hudſ.
I have occaſionally found this on the coaſt of

1570. Io. Elliº, Cor.t. 32, d. Eng. Bot. 263.

LIGULATED Fucus. Among the ſea w
caſt up at Waymouth. Lin. Tramſ. Firſt

Dorſet, and think it is more common than may
at firſt be ſuppoſed, as I ſuſpect it periſhes very

ticed by Mr. Lightfoot, in Scotland.

ſoon after being thrown on the ſhore. Firſt no

ticed by jobnſon, It. Cant. 3.

F. SILIQUosus. Hudſ. 574.
2. B.

With. 88.

Gme

F. Dam. Ioff. Lin. Tr. 124. Io.

8. t. 5.

Eng. Bot. 474.

S

Pod DED Fu

Fucus.—Frućlification. Seeds: in capſule-like blad
Very common on the Dorſet coaſt. Ger.
ders, globules, or tubercles; with openings at
1569. 7.
the ſummit *.
F. BARBATUs. Lin. Tranſ 128. 12. famicula,
Gmel. 86. t. 2. A. 2. Hudſ, 575. With. p.
-

a.

Leaves diſtinét.

BEARDED Fucus.

On the ſhores of Doi

Swanage, Poole, and Waymouth.

Roy,

ed. 2, p. 5. No. 19.
F. NATANs. Lin. 1628. Hudſ. 572. Lin. Tranſ.
vol. III. p. Io?. I'ith. vol. IV. 86. Gmelin, F. ERI col DES. Lin. Tr. 130. 13. tamariſcifo
Hudſ, 576. 12. With. 86. Gmel. 1 1.
Hiſt. Fucor. p. 62, Ger. Em. 1615. Park.
Stack. p. 44. t. 1 1. TAMARIsk Fucus.
1281. Piſo. Brazil, 266. Rumph. Herb. Amb.
Waymouth, Portland, Poole. Mr. New
VI. t. 76. 2. Flot E Fucus, or GULPH
Ray, Sym. ed. 2, p. 8. No. 10.
w EED. This vegetable, ſo well known to all
voyagers ſince the time of Columbus, as occupy F. SELAGINo IDEs. Lin. Mant. 134. Lin. T.
I32. Gmel. t. 2. A. I. SELAGo FUCUs.
ing ſuch immenſe trađts in the ocean, cannot
Waymouth, and about Portland, thrown
be conſidered as a native of the Engliſh coaſt,
with other recrements of the ſea. Lin. T.
although ſometimes caſt up with other ſea
I. c.
weeds, being moſt probably brought by cur
rents from the American ſeas.
F. F.A.N1 cu LACEUs. Lin. Tr. 134. 16. concaten
It was firſt obſerved at the Iſland of Shepey by fir . Iłudſ 574. With. 89. Valley, t. 2. f. 1. I
NEL FUCUs. Waymouth, common. . .
joſeph Banks, ; aud by others ſince, on the
Theat. 1290. 6.
Northern and Weſtern ſhores. Fragments have
occaſionally been picked up on the Dorſet F. FIB Rosus. Hudſ. 575. et ſetaceus, ejuſd.
coaſt.
8. With. 87. Hiſt. Ox. t. 8. 17. Gmel. t.
F. SANGUIN EUs. Hudſ. 573. With. 94. Ginel. t.
Lin. Tranſ. p. 137. 17. c. FIBRous Fu
24. 2. Hiſi. Ow. §. xv. 8, 6. Lin. Tr. Io9. 2.
At Waymouth, and elſewhere. Firſt I
tioned by Ray, Syn. II. p. 5. 19.
Stack. p. 20. t. 7. Fl. Dan. 349. Dock
~

* The frućtification of the Fuci, having been very imperfeółly underſtood at the eſtabliſhment of the ſexual ſyſtem, has unde
much inveſtigation fince, from the labours of ſeveral eminent Cryptogamifts, both in this country, and abroad.

On the cont

Gmelin and Gaertner may eminently be diſtinguiſhed. In England, Hudſon and Lightfoot had greatly contributed to elucidal
intricate genus; and the late ſpecific examination of the whole, by the united labours of the rev. Dr. Goodenough and Mr. Wood
and the philoſophical diſquiſitions of Mr. Stackhouſe, Major Welley, and

M. Correa, will, it may be hoped, remove the veil whic

hitherto obſcured this truly cryptogamic genus; and undobtedly end in dividing it into ſeveral genera.

The me
occaſional
of ſome
of thoſe
gentlemen
at Waymouth,
timeDorſet
to time,
fortunately
beenſuch
the means
of
Pating
in the reſidence
enumeration
of the
ſubjects
of this genus,
as found from
on the
coaſt.hasMy
liſt contains
as I have
able myſelf to aſcertain, or authenticate from others, as natives of our ſhores. From the few opportunities of protrađing any
ºr the ſhore, my liſt (imperfect as it is) would have been much ſhorter, if it had not been for the expedient of procuri,
different times, promiſcuous quantities of ſea weeds from the ſeveral ſea ports, in the winter ſeaſon, when they are thrown u
*9te recent ſtate,
variety,
--> and jn greater
S
y than during
8 the ſummer months.
4.

c. L.

-

º

c.

Phyllitis. Stack. p. 33. t. 9.
Ray, Syn. 40. ſaccharini. var' 6.

Leaves plane; with a middle rib.

646. 15.

-

Hudſ. 576. 13.

Hudſ. 579.

, ;

cus. On the Dorſet coaſt but ſparingly.
Found firſt by Löwyd on the coaſt of Wales.
Ray, Syn. III. p. 40*.
DIGITATUs. Hudſ. 579.
IWiſh. 98.
Lin. Tr.
I52. 26. Fl. Dam. 392. Fl. Norweg. t. 3.
-

F.
-

With. 91.

-

Fl. Scot. var. 3. 941. HART's-Tong UE Fu

F. ALATUs. Hudſ. 578. 18. Lin. Mant. I35.
Pſith. 95. Lin. Tr. 142. 20. Gmel. t. 25. I. 2.
F. Dan. 352. WINGED Fucus. Very com
mon at Waymouth, and elſewhere, on the
Dorſet coaſt. Dr. Stephens, in Hiſt. Oxon. III.
F. SERRATUs.

With. Ioo. .

FINGERED Fucus. Abundantly on the Dor

Lin.

ſet coaſt. Noticed firſt by Dr. Cargill, and ſent
by him to Caſpar Bauhine, in the year 1603,

Tr. 143. 21. Stack. p. 1. t. 1. Walley, t. I. f. 3.
SERRATED Fucus, or SEA WRACK. Firſt
mentioned by johnſon, in his Iter Cantianum.
Thrown up in great quantities on all the coaſt,
and preferred as package by the fiſhermen, to
the ſucceeding, as being more deſtitute of
mucus, which putrifies ſooner than the plant

from Aberdeen.

-

-

F. Bu LBos Us.

Hudſ. 579. Lin. Tranſ. 153. 27.
palmatus, Gmelin, t. 30. polyſchides. Fl.
Scot. 936. With. 97. Stack. p. 6. t. 4. BUL
Bous, or FUR BELow ED. FUCUs.

Rocks about

itſelf.

the Iſle of Portland.

Firſt
noticed in Britain by Mr. Lightfoot.
F. v EsicULosus. Lin. 1626. Hudſ. 576. With.
84. Hiſt. Ox. §. xv. t. 8. f. 5. Lin. Tranſ. F. LACERATUS. Lin. Tranſ, 155. 28. Gmel. t. 21.
144. 12. Welley, t. I. f. I. Stack. p. 4. t. 2.
4, laciniatus. Hudſ. 579. 24. and criſpatus,
BLADDER Fucus, or connmon SEA WRAck.

Ejuſd. 580. 27. endiviae folius. Fl. Scot. 948.

Very common on all the coaſt. All the Wracks

32.

With. Ioz. Io9. LAceRATE FUCUs.
Not uncommon on the Dorſet coaſt.

are promiſcuouſly uſed for manure, and for the
making of kelp ; particularly the larger kinds,
ſuch as the F. ſiliquoſus, ſerratus, ſaccharinus,
digitatus, bulboſus; but this ſpecies is preferred
for both purpoſes, as yielding a greater propor
tion of ſalts than any other. Authors aſſure us.
that the aſhes afford half their weight of ſaline
matter *; whilſt thoſe of the preceding ſpecies

Cant. Pl. rar. t. 33.
8. Criſpatus. Deſcribed by Mr. Hudſºn, in the
firſt edition of the Flora Anglica, as an ulva,
476.4
-

F.

-

ciºus. Hudſ. 580. 25. Lin. Tr. 160. 3 I
Fl. Scot. 944. ciliatus, ligulatus, holoſetaceus.

eaſes of the Glands;” and from which his AEthi

p. 329. 3.

This is one of the eſculent Fuci.
ops vegetabilis ſhould be prepared. On the various
F.
JUBATUS. Lin, Tranſ. 162. 32. t. 17. f. 2.
uſes of this ſea produćtion, ſee Dr. Borlace's
Stack. t. 11. BEARDED Fucus. Sparingly
“Obſervations on the antient and preſent State
of the Iſlands of Scilly, 1756,” 4to ; Baſier's
about the Iſle of Portland. Firſt deſcribed by
the rev. Dr. Goodenough. Lin. Tr. 1. c.
“Opuſcula Subſeciva," vol. II. p. 116. & ſeq.
Gmelin's “Hiſtoria Fucorum,” p. 67.
F. PALMATUs. Lin. 1630. Hudſ. 579. 23. With.
SPIRALIS. Lin. 1627.
I 23.
Lin. Tr. 163. 33. Hiſt. Ox. t. 8. f. 1.
Hudſ. 577. 15. With.
Stack. p. 54. t. 12. Gmel. t. 26. PALMATED
92. Lin. Tr. I.47. 23. Stack. p. Io. t. 5. Fl.
Fucus, or DULSE. Common on the Dorſet
Dan, 286. Hiſt, Ox. t. 8. f. Io. SPIRAL FU
cus. Very common on the Dorſetſhire coaſt.
coaſt. It appears to have been firſt noticed in
Britain
by Dr. Cargill, of Aberdeen, who ſent
Lhºyd, and Dale ; Ray, Syn, ed. 2. p. 5. 22.
cF RAN or D Es.
it,
together
w.th other Fuci, to Caſpar Bauhine.
Lin. 1626. Lin. Tr. 149. 24.
See Prodr. p. 155.
linearis. Hudſ. 578. 17. diſtichus. Fl. Scot.
It is one of the edible kinds both in Scotland and
912. With. 93. Gmel. t. 1. A. f. 1. LINEAR
Fucus. On the coaſt at Swanage; and, I be
Ireland. See Threlkeld, Stirpium Hibernicarum
lieve, at Poole alſo. Mr. Doody, Ray, Syn.
Synopſis.
F. osm UND A. Stack. p. 47. t. I I. Gmelin, 155. t.
ed. 2. 328. 2.
16. 2. filicinus. Fl. Scot. 954. Hiſt. Ox. III.

646. §. xv. t. 8. f. 2.
d. Leaves plane; without a middle rib.

F.

-

in his “ Diſſertation on Sea Water, in the Diſ

This is alſo the ſpecies celebrated by Dr. Ruſſel,

F.

o, Lacinatus. Firſt mentioned by Dr. Martyn,

Gmel, 176–8. t. 21. f. 1. 2. 3. CILIATED FU—
cus. Common at Waymouth, and elſewhere.
Firſt noticed by Mr. Doody. Ray, Syn. ed. 2, .

yield but about one-third.

F.

Lin. Tranſ. I. c.

Pet. Muſ. 405.

Os

MUND Fucus.

Found af Portland; by Mr.
Stackhouſe,
l.
c.
at
Swanage.
s.AccPI AR IN Us.
Hudſ. 578. 20. Lin. 1630. F. PINNATIFIDUs. Hudſ. 581. 29. et multifidus,
With. 96. Lin, Tr. 151. 25. Gmel. t. 27. 28.
No. 30. Fl. Scot. 953. With. 106. Stack. p.
Fl. Dan. 416. Stack. p. 31. t. 9. Sw EET FU
47. t. II. Gmel. t. 16. 3. Lin. Tranſ. 167. 35.
CUS, or SEA BELTS. In great quantities on
-

JAG GED Fucus, or PEPPER DULs E. At Way

the Dorſet coaſt.

mouth; at Portland; and elſewhere on the

Seems to be the ſpecies noticed by Turner, as be
ing thrown up abundantly on the ſhores of Pur
beck. Herbal, I. 142. Waſhed in freſh wa
ter, and dried, it is ſoon covered over with a
ſaccharine effloreſcence. In this ſtate it is eaten

by the poor on the coaſt, in ſeveral of the
Northern nations. Cattle will feed, and even

fatten upon it, both in a recent and dry ſtate;
but it is ſaid to imbue their fleſh with a bad
flavour.

coaſt.
F. cB ISPUs.

I in. Syſł. 970.

Lin. Tranſ. 169. 36.

{3. s. ceranoides. 2. 3. Y. Hudſ, 582. 33.
Fl. Scot. I 913. Gmel. t. 7.3. Stack. p. 64. t.
12. Buck's-HoRN Fucus. Very common on
all our ſhores.

-

&. Ray, Ang. I. p. 121. 2.
(3.). Pluk. Alm. 16.1. 18. 19.

* Baſter, Opuſc, ſubſeciv. vol. II, p. 123.
e. Leaves

-

--

e.

Leaves

channelled,

~~~~ -- *.* > *w------wº--------------------

On One

fide.

--

~

g.

*-* -

Leaves filiform.

F. cANAL1cutus. Hudſ, exciſus, 583. 34. 2. F. FILUM, ... Lin. 1631. ... Hudſ, 587. 48.
exciſus. Lin. 1627. Lin. Tr. 172, 37. Fl. Dam.
963. With. Io9. F. Dan. 821. Stat
t. Io. Lin. Tr. 193: 50. THREAD F
214. Welley, t. 1. f. 2. Hiſt. Ov. t. 8. f. 12.
Gmel. t. 1. A. 2.

FuR Row ED FUCUs.

common on the Dorſet coaſt.

Very

Firſt mentioned

from Dr. Adair, in Ray, Syn. ed. 2, 328. 7.
F. MAMMILLosus.

Lin. Tr. 174.39.

Hiſt. Ox. t.

8. 13. canaliculatus (3. Hudſ, 583. 34, lace

SEA LAces. Common at Waymouth,
Swanage, and elſewhere. Phyt. Brit.
F. ToMENTosus. Hudſ. 584. 36. Lin. Tr.

Hiſt, Ox, t. 8. f. 7. Stack. p. 21. f. 7.
LY Fucus. At Portland; but rare.

firſt by Ray, Sym. ed. 1, p. 3. Io.
rus s. F. Scot. 916. ceranoides. With. 99.
WARTED Fucus. At Waymouth, Swanage, F. DIFFUsus. Hudſ, 589. 55. Lin. Tranſ.
With. I 12. DIFFUSE FUCUs. On the
and elſewhere on the coaſt. Firſt in Hiſt. Ox.
l, c.
Waymouth, not uncommon. Firſt no
Mr. Hudſon, l.c. :

F. TUBERCULATUs.
f. Leaves compreſſed.

F. LoREus. Lin, et elongatus. Sp. Pl. 1627. Hudſ.
83. 35.

With. 96.

Fl, Scot. 920. Fl. Dan.

3. *L,"#. ... º.º.º.º.
64.

Stack. p. 37. t. 1 o.

THONG FUCUs.

Very common on the Dorſet coaſt. Thrown
up ſometimes in very large quantities. Deſcri
bed by Gerard, Em. 1568, 5.
F. Acule ATUS. Hudſ. 548. 40. Lin. Tr. 179. 41.
With. I 13. Fl. Scot. 924. Hiſt. Ox. t. 9. f. 4. .
Fl. Dan. 355. Stack. p. 24. t. 8. Ray, Hiſt.

pl. I. p. 71. 4. PR1ck LY Fucus. At Way
mouth ; not uncommon.

F. PINNATUs.

Ray, Syn. ed. 3, 43.

Lin. Tranſ. 198.53. bifurcatus. With
17. 1. TUBERCULATED Fucus. C

-

Hudſ, 586. 42. et filicinus. Ejuſd.

about the Iſle of Portland.

Lin. Tr. l.

noticed in Ray, Syn. I. p. 4, 12.
F. LUMBRICAL is,
Stack...t. 6.

Gmel, lo&. t. 6. I. 2.

We

-

c. lumbricalis. Hudſ, ed. 1, 471. furcell.
2, 589. Hiſł. Ox. §. xv. t. 9. f. 4.
932. Fl. Dan. 419. faſtigiat. War. 3
I IO.

-

(3, faſtigiatus. Hudſ, ed. 1, 467. ed.
Hiſt. Ox. §. xv. t. 9. f. 9. Fl. Scot. 930.
var. I. I Io. F. Dam. 393.
For KED Fucus. Very common on the
coaſt ; at Poole, Swanage, Lullworth.

mouth, and elſewhere.
nereideus. Fl. Scot. 956. Gmel. t. 18. 3. cor
neus (3. Y. var. Lin. Tranſ. 181. With. I 18.
a. Firſt obſerved by Mr. Ray, Syn. P. p. 3
6. By Mr. Newton. Ray, Sym. ed. 2.
2. at Portland. Lin. Tranſ. l. c.
No. 14.
. .
6. Waymouth.
. .
Corneus firſt noticed by Buddle. Ray, Syn. ed. F. KALIFoRMIs. Lin. Tranſ. 206. 57. t. 3.
cillatus. Fl. Scot. , 962. t. 31. ulva pl
3, p. 59. No. 49. . . .
3, and y, ſeparated as ſpecies by Hudſon. .
cens. Hudſ. 569. II. . VERTICILLAT
F. coko No PIFoll U.S. Lin. Tranſ, 185. 44. Ray,
cus. Found by Mr. Stackhouſe at Way
Syn. ed. 3, No. 23. Bucks-Hor N LEAVED
by Mr. Hudſºn at Chriſtchurch. .
Fucus. Nearly allied to the Cape Fucus. On F. con FERvo.IDEs. Lin. Tranſ. 208. 58.
rocks on the Dorſet coaſt. Lin. Tranſ... l. c.
coſus. Hudſ, 588. 50. longiffinus. '
Dr. Stephens.
.
.
.
13. Fl. Dan. 650. With. I 14. Stack
t. 8. WARTY FUCUs. At Portland Iſ
F. coccINEUs. Hudſ, 586.46. plocamium. Gmel.
t. 16. I. Fl. Scot. 957. With. I 19. Lin. Tr.
Tranſ, l.c. Firſt mentioned, Ray, Syn
187. 45. ScARLET Fucus. Very common
p. 6. No. 5.
on all the coaſt; on rocks, ſtones, and fuci. F. ALEIDUs. Hudſ. 588. 51. Lin. Tranſ.
verrucoſus. Gmel. t. 14. f. 1. WARTY
Noticed by johnſon, in his Mercurius Botanicus,
I•
On rocks at Waymouth and Portland.
F. PLUMOs U.S.
Hudſ. 587. 47. With. 120. F.
diſtinguiſhed by Mr. Doody. Ray, Syn
Scot. 955. 35. Lin. Tranſ. 188.46. Ray, Sym.
329, 8.
t. 2. f. 5. Fl. Dan. 35o. PLUMoUs FUCUs. F. PED UNCULATUs. Hudſ, 587. 49. Li,
Common on the Dorſet ſhores. Firſt noticed
213. 61. PED UN cu LATED Fucus.
on the ſhore at Dover by Mr. Buddle. Ray,
vered by Mr. Hudſon, about the Iſle of I
Syn. I. c.
F. TENUIssIMUs. Lin. Tramſ. 215. 63.
F. No Dos Us. Lin. 1628. Hudſ. 584. 37. With.
With. 117. ulva capillaris. Hudſ. 57 1.
84. Fl. Scot. 918. Gmel. t. 1. B. f. I. Hiſł.
LEAy ED Fucus. Firſt found by Mr.
at Chriſtchurch; ſince by Dr. Gooden
Ox. t. 8. f. 2. Fl. Dan. 146. Stack. p. 35. t.
1o. Lin. Tr. I 9o. 47. KNop BED Fucus.
Waymouth, and about Cheſil Bank,
to the larger ſpecies of Fuci.
Very common. Firſt deſcribed in Gerard, Em.
F. ARTICULATUs. Lin. Tramſ. 217. 64.
1568. 6.
F. obtusus. Hudſ, 586. 43. Welley, t. 3. With.
959. With. 9o. Stack. p. 28. t. 8. a.
119. Lin. Tr. 191. 48.
BTUs E FUCUs.
Ox. t. 8. f. 4. ulva articulata. Hu
Jo INTED Fucus. On the ſides of th
At
Waymouth.
Firſt
deſcribed
by
Mr.
Hud
fon, l.c.
Waymouth. Lin. Tr. l. c. Dr. St.
Hiſt, Ox. l. c.
F. Lich ENo IDEs. Lin. Tr. 192.49, pumilus. , Hudſ.
584. 38. pygmaeus. Fl. Scot. 964. t.32. With. F. INcu R v Us. Hudſ, 590. 58. With. I 15.
:

:

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

w

-

Ioo.

LIcHEN FUCUs, or PIG MY FUCUs.

At

Waymouth, on ſtones about the quay, and
under the look-out common.

Ang, l. c.

Hudſon, Fl.

troides.

Gmel. t. I I. f. 1.

in. Tr.

PINE Fucus. In great quantities a
mouth. Ray, Syn, ed. 2, p. 329, u
tinguiſhed firſt by Mr. Doody.
2,

go A VA 1 ALUGUI, OF THE Ivivive, RAINE, ILAIN IS OF LURSL ISILIRE.

F. pURPURAscens. Hudſ, 589. 57. Lin. Tr. 225. C. scop ARIA.
69. IVith. 113. tuberculatus. Fl. Scot. 926.
Valley, t. 2. PURPLISH Fucus. Very common

I31.

Lin. 1635,

Dill. t. 4. f. 23.

Hudſ. p. 595.

With.

BRoom CoNFER v A.

On the ſea ſhore. Merret, Pin. 29. 9.

on the coaſt, adhering to rocks and ſtones. C. MULTIFIDA. Hudſ. 596. With, 132. On the
Firſt deſcribed by Mr. Doody. See Ray, Syn.
Dorſet coaſt. ... Mr. Hudſon. TuFTED Con
ed. 2, p. 329. 7.
•
FER v A.
F, AMPHIBIUs. Hudſ. 590. 59. With. 116. Ray, C. cANcel LATA. Lin, 1635. Hudſ. 596. IWith.
I31. Dill. t. 4. f. 22. On rocks and ſtones
Syn. t. 2. f. 6. Lin, Tr. 227.70. AMPHIBIOUS
Fucus. At Waymouth; ſalt ditches of Poole
on the ſhore. LATTIcED ConFERVA. Dil
harbour. Deſcribed firſt by Dr. Dillenius. Ray,
ienius. Ray's Syn. III. 59. Io.
Syn, ed. 3, p. 38. No. 4,
F. plicATus. Hudſ. 589.56. With. I 14, Gmel.
2. Filaments hairy."
t. 14. 2. Fl. Dan. 408. Stack. p. 23. t. 7.
*

-

Lin. Tr. p. 228. 71. MATTED Fucus. Com C. spongiosa. Hudſ. 596. Fucus hirſutus. Lin.
mon Ón all the Dorſet coaſt. Firſt noticed by
Mant. 134. Hiſt. Ox. §. Xv. t. 9. f. 6. SpöNGE .
Mr. Newton, in Ray's Syn. ed. I, p. 3, No. 9.
CoNFER v A. On rocks and ſtones on the coaſt
not uncommon. Mr. Harriſon, Ray, Syn. II.

F. cAPILLARIs. Hudſ, 591, 63. CAPILLARY FE
cus. At Waymouth. Firſt deſcribed by Mr.
Hudſon, l. c.

P. 4: 13.

-

3. Filaments jointed.
*-* *

-

*

‘.… ". .

Filaments : uniform, or C. roLYMoRPHA. Lin. 1636. Fl. Dan. 395. Aff.
Ang, vol. LVII. t. 18. a. A. b. B. - Dill. t. 6. 135.
jointed; branched, or fimple. Fruäification:
With.
138. BLAck TUFTED CoNFER v A. Com
granules, incloſed in the filament, affixed to it,
mon
on
Fucus nodoſus, and other ſubſtances on
or pedunculated.
the coaft. Plukenet. Almaget. I 19.4.

1672.

CoNFER v A.

-

C. RuBRA. Hudſ, 6oo. Dill. t. 6. f. 38. Aći. Ang.
1.

Filaments branched, equal.

C. BULLosA. Lin. 1634. Hudſ, 593. With, 129.

vol. LVII. t. 18. e. E.

RED ConFER v A.

On .

rocks, ſtones, and fuci, on the coaſt. Stephens.
Ray, Sym. II. 330. 2.
-

-

Dill, t. 3. f. 1 1. Cotton CoNFER v A. Com C. RupesTRIs. Lin. 1637. Hudſ. 601. With. 140.
mon in the ditches communicating with ſalt
Dill. t. 5. f. 29. Rock CoNFER v A. Very
common on rocks and ſtones on the 'coaſt.
water. Parkinſon, Theatr. 1261.
Plukenet, Mantiſ, 53. 2.
C. LITToRALIS. Lin. 1634. Hudſ. 594. Dill.
Muſc. t. 4. f. 19. With. 130. SoFT CoNFERVA. C. cocei NEA. Hudſ, 603, plumoſa. Fl. Scot. 996.
Ağ. Ang. vol. LVII. t. 18. c. c. d. D. With.
On rocks and ſtones on the ſea coaſt common.
141. ScARLET CoNFER v A. On rocks and
Doody, Ray, Syn. II. 330. 9.
C. ToMENTosa. Hudſ, p. 594. Dill. t. 3. f. 13.
ſtones, and on the Fuci, very common. john
ſon, Merc. Bot. II. 27.
With. 130. Flock Conferv A. On rocks
and ſtones on the coaſt; and frequently on the C. PARASITICA. Hudſ. 604. FEATHERED CoN
-

larger ſea wracks.
P. 59.

Dillenius. Ray, Syn, III.

FERVA. Principally found on the Faci, Hud
ſºn, l. c.

-

.

.
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DISQUIS IT ION RELATING To Tire ISI DOS PLO CAMC
SAID BY CAMDEN TO BE FOUND ON THE SHORES OF PORTLAND.
AMDEN, in his Britannia, when ſpeaking of of the fine-branched Fuci, ſuch as the Fucus
Portland, relates, that the inhabitants “among calis, or pinaffroides, which at certain ſeaſo
the ſea weeds often meet with ſidis Plocamon, that thrown up in conſiderable quantities on the

is, Iſis’s Hair (as Pliny has it from juba), a ſort of about Portland, correſpond better with the
ſhrub produced by the ſea, not unlike Coral; it has in queſtion, ſince they are much too tenac
no leaves, and when cut it changes colour, growing the texture to anſwer to the charáčter of the
mos of Pliny.
black, and hard, and the leaſt fall breaks it.”
t

-

This account has ſtood in all the editions of Cam

To attempt, however, to remove the diffi

den to the preſent time, without any comment, or attending this inveſtigation, it will be requi
attempt by his editors, or tranſlators, to aſcertain enquire into the ſources of Camden's own infor
the ſpecific produćtion here noticed. As no ſhrubby on the ſubjećt, which I ſuſpect will lead a
vegetable of the ſea, anſwering to this deſcription, to a more ſatisfactory explanation; as the wh
has been found about Portland ſince the time of our

ſcurity appears to have originated in his havin
author, and, as he does not tell us that he obſerved ted Lobel, from whom he manifeſtly takes

it himſelf, or from what ſource he derived his know count, in an imperfeót and mutilated manner.

ledge of it, curioſity may be gratified by an attempt author, in his Adverſaria", printed in 157.
to inveſtigate this ſubječt, as I am not aware that us, that “he found among the floating Alga!
enquiries, though frequently, made, have been ſa ſhores of Portland, a flexile ſubſtance, a palr
tisfactorily anſwered, reſpecting either the genus or palm and a half in length, reſembling a f
fpecies of this ſuppoſed ſhrub, or coral-like vegeta both in colour and texture, as well as in a
ble, ſaid to be deſcribed by king juba, as is re puſtuloſe appearance, but that, from its br
corded by Pliny", in his Natural Hiſtory. Pliny de form, it ſeemed to have a greater affinity to
votes a whole chapter to the deſcription of what rolline.”
he calls trees, and ſhrubs, growing in the Mediter
Of this produćtion Lobel, in the ſame work
ranean, the Red Sea, and the Indian Ocean. The a figure, without affixing any ſpecific nam
-

-

-

Red Sea is ſaid, both by this author, and by modern afterwards repeats the ſame figure and deſcr
travellers, to abound pre-eminently in theſe pro
dućtions; and, among others, this ſuppoſed ſhrub,
the Iſidos Plocamos of king juba, is related to have
been found partieularly about the iſlands of the
Troglodytes.
From Pliny's ſhort and vague deſcription, the

in his Obſervationes ſeu Stirpium Hiſtoria, pri

1576", naming it Confirva Marina Genus, wh

pellation is retained in his Icones, in 1591; ar

thence was introduced into johnſºn's Gera
Parkinſon's Herbal. The ſame figure is alſo

much enlarged, but evidently copied from

commentators, and the botaniſts of the latter end of in the Hiſtoria Lugdunenſis, or Dalechamp's

the fixteenth century, conſidered this reputed plant
as the Antipathes, or Black Coral, of Dioſcorides",
though, as it ſhould ſeem, without ſufficient grounds,
for this application of the term; ſince the Accarbaar
of the Indian Ocean, which they take to be the An
tipathes, is ſo far from being brittle, that it is toūgh,
and horny of texture.
This Antipatºes, five Corallium nigrum of Lobel,
ſohn Bauhime, and the other older authors, together
with other ſpecies ranked under the ſame name,
.

-

Plantarum generalis, printed at Lyons in
with the name of Corallina Britannica Penae.

Bauhine, in the mean time, ſeems to have b

firſt who really referred this produćtion
Sponges, having called it, in his Pinax, Spo
moſa; yet, inconſiſtent with his uſual ac
queries whether it may not be the Iſidos Ploc

rallio ſimilis of Pliny. In fact, it is really a
and is deſcribed by ſubſequent writers uſ
name ramoſa, until it was finally denomin
ſinneus, in conſequence of modern diſcoveries, be Linnaus, Spongia oculata, Lobel goes on to
fides having removed them into the claſs of Zoophytes, “that ſome had conjećtured this ſubſtance t
has divided into two genera, under the terms Anti Iſidos Plocamos of Pliny;” but he adds, “th
fathes, and Gorgonia', the ſpecies of which are now probably the Plocamos Iſidos was the Antit
become numerous.

Dioſcorides,” mentioned before in this diſqui

. The Accarbaar, or Accarbarium ramoſum, Black
Coral, deſcribed and figured in a variety of authors,

the Black Coral of Anthers.

The whole difficulty ſeems by this ſtateme
particularly by Rumphius" and Seba", is of the Gor removed, as it manifeſtly originated in Camd
gonia genus, but has not yet been diſcovered in the leót, or inattention, in not quoting the v
teas of Britain, although four other ſpecies have, what Lobel had written upon it ; by atter
now and then, been ſeen on the South-weſt coaſt of which it is clearly ſeen that the Iſis’s Hair of
England. Such are the Great Norway Gorgon', the can neither be the Plocamos of Pliny, north
Warted Gorgon, or Sca Fan of Ellist, the Sea thes of Dioſcorides; but muſt be the Spongi,
Willow", and the Venus's Fan Gorgon #; each of or oculata, of the moderns, a produćtion
which agree as little with Pliny's deſcription of his uncommon on the coaſts of England, and
Płocamos, as the Antipathes; nor ſhould we perhaps this day, not unfrequently, about the f
come nearer the point, in conjećturing, that ſome Dorſet.
* Hid. Naturalis, lib. XIII. c. 2;.
* Gorgonia nihil aliud eſt, quain Corallium.

* Mat. Medica, lib. V. c. 140. edit. Saraceni, 1598.
Pliny.

* Herbarium Amboineus, lib. XII. c. z. t. 77. Accarbaar Malaice vocabulo ſemi Arabico, quod denotat radicem v
mari.

I4.

* Sebe Theſaurus, vol. III. p. 193. t. 104. f. 2. It is common in the muſeums of the curious.
* Gorgonia placomus. Lin, Syl. Nat.p. 1290.
* G. verrucoſa. Ib. 1291.
* G. anceps. Ib. 129:.
* G. flabellum. Ib 1293.
* P. penult. ſ. 455.
* P. 654.
QBSERV
5

observations on the DoRSETSHIRE LIST or PLANTS,
As COMMUNICATED BY MR. RAY,

IN BIs Ho P G IB So N’s E DIT I O N o F C A M D EN.
w

Gale frutex odoratus Septemirionalium. See the ar
Lobel appears to have been much ticle in this Catalogue, p. 84.

A LAMAGRO STIS, five Gramen tomentoſum.

Park. 1182.

-

converſant with the plants of this county; and it

Malva arborea maritima noſtras, Park. is the La
can ſcarcely be doubted, that under this name he vatera arborea of this Catalogue.
Vernicularis frutex minor; Ger. The Salſala fruti
meant to deſcribe the Arundo Epigeios, above recited,
. 61.
coſa
of this Catalogue. See p. 67.
P. Carduus ſtellatus luteus foliis Cyani; C. B.; or Cen
Sedum Portlandicum Lobelii. It is highly probable

taurea ſolſtitialis; Lin. ; St. Barnaby's Thiſtle, is the plant Lobel mentions under this name was only
miſplaced; properly belonging to the Glouceſter a ſeedling of one of the maritime Euphorbias, of
ſhire liſt. I have not ſeen it growing in Dorſet.

which either the Portlandica or Paralias might rea

Cyperus longus; Ger. Concerning this plant, ſee dily occur' to that author in his reſearches about
the liſt above, at p. 59, under Schaenus nigricans.

Portland.

-
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